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VENABLE LLP WELCOMES YOU 
TO OUR SECOND ANNUAL

Government Contracts Symposium
Networking and Continental Breakfast 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Welcome and Opening Remarks8:30 a.m. - 8:40 a.m.

Morning Session

Changes to the Small Business Rules8:40 a.m. - 9:40 a.m.

Protecting Against the Government’s Administrative Remedies9:50 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

Strategies for Managing and Mitigating Risk in Government Contracts11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Lunch12:00 p.m. - 12:20 p.m.

Keynote Address: Sharon L. Larkin, “Surviving (and Perhaps Thriving) 
in the Federal Procurement Law Headwinds”

12:20 p.m. - 12:50 p.m.

Afternoon Session

Ethics and Compliance in a Heightened Enforcement Environment1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Cyber Pros and Cons for Government Contractors2:10 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Hot Topics in Government Contracts3:10 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Closing Remarks and Reception4:00 p.m.



 
 

Changes to the Small Business Rules  
 

8:40 a.m. – 9:40 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 

Lars E. Anderson, Venable LLP 
 

Keir X. Bancroft, Venable LLP 
 

Kimberly deCastro, Wildflower 
 

Kenneth Dodds, Small Business Administration 
 

Melanie Jones Totman, Venable LLP 
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Changes to the Small Business Rules
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 New SBA subcontracting requirements

– Small Business Contracting, 78 Fed. Reg.
42391, July 16, 2013

– Amending 13 C.F.R. Parts 121, 125

 Small business fraud

– Size and Status Integrity, 78 Fed. Reg. 38811,
June 28, 2013

– Amending 13 C.F.R. Parts 121, 124, 125, 127

 Practical implications and suggested guidance

Agenda
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Melanie Jones Totman – Moderator

© 2014 Venable LLP

Melanie Jones Totman is an associate with Venable's Government

Contracts team, where she provides clients with legal advice related

to both federal and state procurement law, including complex

compliance matters under the Federal Acquisition Regulation, the

Office of Management and Budget Circulars and various state

procurement laws and regulations. She generally advises clients on

small business, False Claims Act, and mandatory disclosure issues.

She represents clients in a variety of bid protests before the United

States Government Accountability Office and the United States Court

of Federal Claims.

Ms. Totman has broad experience in the defense of audits by various Offices of Inspector General and

the Defense Contract Audit Agency. Some of Ms. Totman's work includes:

 Successfully appealing a small business size determination before the United States Small

Business Administration, Office of Hearings & Appeals. Size Appeal of GPA Technologies, Inc.,

SBA No. SIZ-5307 (2011).

 Successfully defending a small business size determination before the United States Small

Business Administration, Office of Hearings & Appeals. Size Appeals of BA Urban Solutions et

al., SBA No. SIZ-5521 (2013).

 Defending large contractors, nonprofit organizations, and state agencies awarded federal grant

funds in audits by the Department of Homeland Security, Office of Inspector General; the

Department of Transportation, Office of Inspector General; and the Department of Defense

Inspector General.
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Kimberly deCastro – Panelist
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Kimberly deCastro is Wildflower’s President and CEO. Since

founding Wildflower in 1991, she has delivered world-class

products and services to the U.S. government and its prime

contractors, with a philosophy of constant improvement for the

company, its business partners, and the community. Her policy of

“yes we can” informs Wildflower’s organizational approach to its

customers and their satisfaction. Kimberly has nearly 30 years of

experience working with the public sector. A working CEO,

Kimberly has personally managed several large programs since

founding the company. Prior to 1991, Kimberly was the National

Sales Director at Mechanics Choice, an industrial division of Avnet.

From 1985 until 1991, she directed a sales force of 400 employees across the U.S. Kimberly

attended the United States International University in San Diego, CA and the University of

Hawaii. She is cleared (current, active) to Top Secret.
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Kenneth Dodds – Panelist

© 2014 Venable LLP

Kenneth Dodds is the Director of Procurement Policy and Liaison at

the Small Business Administration (SBA). His office is responsible for

implementing legislation and drafting regulations pertaining to small

business Federal government contracting programs and size

standards. Previously he served as the Director, Office of

Government Contracting and as a senior attorney in SBA’s Office of

General Counsel. He is a graduate of James Madison University and

received his law degree from the College of William & Mary.
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Lars E. Anderson – Panelist
In 43 years in the field, including 15 years as a Navy procurement

attorney, Lars Anderson has handled virtually every issue that arises

in contracting and doing business with the federal government.

Clients rely on him for:

 assistance during the competitive bid process

 defense or prosecution of bid protests

 help in complying with regulations and laws during contract

performance

 resolution of disputes and claims during contract performance

 resolution of claims as a result of contract termination

© 2014 Venable LLP

His experience includes resolving disagreements over highly technical specifications – including

changed conditions, delays or disruption in construction, manufacture or maintenance of weapons

systems and equipment, and allegations regarding violations of procurement integrity laws.

His experience encompasses, among other areas:

 Aerospace – maritime

 Electronics – OMB A-76 competitions

He also assists contractors in performing risk analysis and developing proposals.

 Travel – Information technology

 All aspects of small business programs
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Keir X. Bancroft – Panelist

© 2014 Venable LLP

Keir Bancroft provides a range of services to government contractors.

Mr. Bancroft represents clients in litigation, including bid protests, size

and status protests, and contract-related disputes before tribunals

including the GAO, the SBA, boards of contract appeal and the

United States Court of Federal Claims.

Mr. Bancroft also drafts and negotiates subcontracts, nondisclosure

agreements, joint ventures, mentor-protégé agreements, and

licensing agreements on behalf of clients.

Within the broad rubric of cybersecurity, Mr. Bancroft specializes in information security and privacy

compliance. He helps clients comply with standards under the Federal Information Security Act

(FISMA), the Department of Defense Information Assurance guidelines, the Privacy Act, and similar

requirements. Mr. Bancroft also focuses on national security and industrial security issues arising

under the National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual (NISPOM).

Before joining private practice, Mr. Bancroft served as an attorney advisor and the Privacy Officer in

the United States Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Engraving and Printing. There, he

counseled and represented the Bureau in all facets of federal procurement and was responsible for

ensuring Bureau systems complied with privacy and information security requirements.

.
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Subcontracting

 78 Fed. Reg. 42391 (July 16, 2013)

 Prime must notify CO when it fails to pay sub

within 90 days, where sub has completed

performance and prime has been paid.

 Prime must notify CO when prime used sub to

prepare offer, but not in performance.

 CO may consider as part of past performance.

 Firm with history of late payment may be reported

in FAPIIS.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Subcontracting

 Subcontracting in Source Selection

 CO may include evaluation factor that considers

and compares:

– Prime’s proposed approach to subcontracting

– The extent to which Prime met subcontracting
goals under prior contracts

– The extent to which Prime timely paid
subcontractors under prior contracts

– Prime’s commitment to pay subcontractors
within a specified number of days

© 2014 Venable LLP
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New Subcontracting Requirements

 “Maximum Practicable Opportunity”

– Prime must undertake market research to
identify small business subcontractors and
suppliers through “all reasonable means.”

– Under large awards, Primes must give pre-
award written notice to unsuccessful SB
subcontractors.

– No prohibition on subcontractors discussing
material matters of prime utilization with CO.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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New Subcontracting Requirements –
Practical Implications

 Carefully negotiate teaming agreements.

– Know your teaming partners.

– Clearly define expectations for your
relationship.

 Past Performance ratings could suffer for failure

to meet stated subcontracting plans.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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New Subcontracting Requirements –
Protecting a Subcontractor Position

 Clearly document expectations with your Prime

contractor on the percentage, nature, and scope

of work.

 Know the CO for each contract.

 Define bright-line expectations for mechanics of

payment.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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New Subcontracting Requirements –
Protecting a Subcontractor Position

 Establish a protocol for contesting a delay or

reduction in payment:

– Immediately communicate concerns with
delayed payments in writing in order to start
the 90-day clock.

– Maintain open communications with the Prime
on the potential for immediate partial payment
for undisputed amounts.

– Educate personnel on when to contact
counsel.

– Determine when to approach CO on “material
matters” pertaining to payment or utilization.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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New Subcontracting Requirements –
Protecting a Prime Contractor Position

 Document any and all efforts to follow the

proposal.

 Establish a clear audit trail for deviations from the

subcontracting plan or proposal, explaining the

specific reasons for deviations and how the

deviation is advantageous to the government

and/or other SBs.

 Promptly notify the CO of such reasons in writing

and document the CO’s response.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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New Subcontracting Requirements –
Protecting a Prime Contractor Position

 Develop a plan for how to deal with a discrepancy

in payment owed to a subcontractor:

– Who will communicate with the subcontractor?

– Who will communicate with the CO?

– At what point should your personnel call
counsel?

– Develop a template plan to present to the CO
for resolving differences.

– Include an agreed-to resolution plan in
teaming agreements and subcontracts.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Size Standards

 SBA Establishes size standards for North American

Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes

 Small Business = not dominant in its field of operation

 Services/Construction - average annual revenue over

three previously completed fiscal years

– Range is $7 million to $35.5 million

 Manufacturers or Non-manufacturers – average number of

employees over three previously completed calendar

months

– Range is 500 to 1,500 employees

 SBA must review all size standards every 5 years

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Size Standards

 Solicitation should have single NAICS code and

size standard (13 CFR 121.402)

– Unless multiple award, CLINs

 Size Standard change before offers are due, CO

must amend Solicitation (13 CFR 121.402)

 Interested parties may protest NAICS code/size

standard designations to SBA’s Office of Hearings

and Appeals

– 13 CFR 121.1101-1103, 134.301-318

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Size Determination

 SBA determines the size status of a concern, including

its affiliates, as of the date the concern submits a written

self-certification that it is small to the procuring agency

as part of its initial offer (or other formal response to a

solicitation), which includes prices. 13 CFR 121.404(a)

 In determining the concern's size, SBA counts the

receipts, employees, or other measure of size of the

concern whose size is at issue, and all of its domestic

and foreign affiliates, regardless of whether the affiliates

are organized for profit. 13 CFR 121.103(a)(6)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Affiliation – 13 CFR 121.103

 Concerns and entities are affiliates of each other

when one controls or has the power to control the

other, or a third party (or parties) controls or has

the power to control both. It does not matter

whether control is exercised, as long as the power

to control exists.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Affiliation

 SBA considers factors such as ownership,

management, previous relationships with or ties to

another concern, and contractual relationships, in

determining whether affiliation exists.

 Control may be affirmative or negative.

 A firm will not be treated as a separate business

concern if a substantial portion of its assets and/or

liabilities are the same as those of a predecessor

entity. In such a case, the annual receipts and

employees of the predecessor will be taken into

account in determining size. 13 CFR 121.105(c)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Annual Representations and
Certifications

(d) The offeror has completed the annual representations and certifications

electronically via the SAM website accessed through

https://www.acquisition.gov. After reviewing the SAM database information,

the offeror verifies by submission of the offer that the representations and

certifications currently posted electronically that apply to this solicitation as

indicated in paragraph (c) of this provision have been entered or updated

within the last 12 months, are current, accurate, complete, and applicable to

this solicitation (including the business size standard applicable to the NAICS

code referenced for this solicitation), as of the date of this offer and are

incorporated in this offer by reference (see FAR 4.1201); except for the

changes identified below [offeror to insert changes, identifying change by

clause number, title, date]. These amended representation(s) and/or

certification(s) are also incorporated in this offer and are current, accurate, and

complete as of the date of this offer.

– FAR 52.204-8

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Presumption of Loss

In every contract, subcontract, cooperative agreement,
cooperative research and development agreement, or
grant which is set aside, reserved, or otherwise classified
as intended for award to small business concerns, there
shall be a presumption of loss to the United States based
on the total amount expended on the contract,
subcontract, cooperative agreement, cooperative
research and development agreement, or grant whenever
it is established that a business concern other than a
small business concern willfully sought and received the
award by misrepresentation.

– 15 USC 632(w)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Deemed Certifications

The following actions shall be deemed affirmative, willful,
and intentional certifications of small business size and
status:

– (A) Submission of a bid or proposal for a Federal grant,
contract, subcontract, cooperative agreement, or cooperative
research and development agreement reserved, set aside, or
otherwise classified as intended for award to small business
concerns.

– (B) Submission of a bid or proposal for a Federal grant,
contract, subcontract, cooperative agreement, or cooperative
research and development agreement which in any way
encourages a Federal agency to classify the bid or proposal, if
awarded, as an award to a small business concern.

– (C) Registration on any Federal electronic database for the
purpose of being considered for award of a Federal grant,
contract, subcontract, cooperative agreement, or cooperative
research agreement, as a small business concern.

– 15 USC 632(w)(2)
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Limitation of Liability – Safe Harbors

 Error or misrepresentation

 Unintentional errors

 Technical malfunctions

 “Other similar situations” demonstrating

misrepresentation was not affirmative, intentional,

or actionable under False Claims Act

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Limitation of Liability – Safe Harbors

Paragraphs (a) through (c) of this section may be

determined not to apply in the case of unintentional

errors, technical malfunctions, and other similar

situations that demonstrate that a misrepresentation

of size was not affirmative, intentional, willful or

actionable under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C.

§§ 3729, et seq.

– 13 CFR 121.108(d)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Limitation of Liability – Safe Harbors

A prime contractor acting in good faith should not be

held liable for misrepresentations made by its

subcontractors regarding the subcontractors' size.

– 13 CFR 121.108(d)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Limitation of Liability – Safe Harbors

Relevant factors to consider in making this

determination may include the firm's internal

management procedures governing size

representation or certification, the clarity or ambiguity

of the representation or certification requirement, and

the efforts made to correct an incorrect or invalid

representation or certification in a timely manner.

– 13 CFR 121.108(d)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Limitation of Liability – Safe Harbors

An individual or firm may not be held liable where

government personnel have erroneously identified a

concern as small without any representation or

certification having been made by the concern and

where such identification is made without the

knowledge of the individual or firm.

– 13 CFR 121.108(d)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Suspension and Debarment

The SBA suspension and debarment official or the

agency suspension and debarment official may

suspend or debar a person or concern for

misrepresenting a firm's size status pursuant to the

procedures set forth in 48 CFR subpart 9.4.

– 13 CFR 121.108(e)(1)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Civil Penalties

Persons or concerns are subject to severe penalties

under the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. 3729-3733,

and under the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act,

331 U.S.C. 3801-3812, and any other applicable

laws.

– 13 CFR 121.108(e)(2)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Criminal Penalties

Persons or concerns are subject to severe criminal
penalties for knowingly misrepresenting the small
business size status of a concern in connection with
procurement programs pursuant to section 16(d) of the
Small Business Act, 15 U.S.C. 645(d), as amended, 18
U.S.C. 1001, 18 U.S.C. 287, and any other applicable
laws. Persons or concerns are subject to criminal
penalties for knowingly making false statements or
misrepresentations to SBA for the purpose of influencing
any actions of SBA pursuant to section 16(a) of the Small
Business Act, 15 U.S.C. 645(a), as amended, including
failure to correct "continuing representations" that are no
longer true.

– 13 CFR 121.108(e)(3)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Criminal Penalties

 Also applies to HUBZone, 8(a), SDB, WOSB,

SDVO

 Fine of not more than $500,000 and imprisonment

for not more than 10 years, or both

 Sections 8(m)(5)(C), 16(d) and 36(d) of the Small

Business Act, 15 USC 637(m)(5)(C), 645(d), and

657f(d)

 Final Rule 78 Fed. Reg. 38811 (June 28, 2013)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Size and Status Integrity –
Exposing Fraud

 Size Protest at the Small Business Administration

(SBA)

 Notify appropriate contracting officer of current

procurement

 Notify procuring agency and SBA Inspector

General

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Size and Status Integrity –
Suggested Guidance

 Designate a compliance officer to sign each

representation who understands how to calculate

size and status under the rules.

 Document rationale for determining size as it

relates to the rules. Include that rationale in your

certification. Do not rely on SAM.

 When in doubt, call outside counsel!

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contact Information

Lars E. Anderson

leanderson@Venable.com

t 703.760.1605

f 703.821.8949

Keir X. Bancroft

kxbancroft@Venable.com

t 202.344.4826

f 202.344.8300

www.Venable.com

Melanie Jones Totman

mjtotman@Venable.com

t 202.344.4465

f 202.344.8300

Kenneth Dodds

Director, Policy, Planning & Liaison

Small Business Administration

kenneth.dodds@sba.gov

t 202.619.1766
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SMAI.I. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

h3 CFR Parts 721 and 125

RIN 3285--A422

Small Business Subcantrac#Ing

nG~NCY: U.S. Small ~i~sinasa
Administration,
AaTIoN: Final rule,

suMMARY: The L1,S, Small Business
Administration (5aA ar Aganay) is
amending its regulations governing
small business subcontracting t4
implement provisions of the Small
Business Jobs Aot of 2010; In particular,
this rule adds s provision prodding that
fore "covered contract" (a gantract far
which s small business aubcontraating
plan is "required), a prima contractor
must natify the cantrsakin~ officer in
writing whanovor the primp oontraat~r
does not utilize N small business
subcontractor used in preparing its bid
or proposal during contract
Performance, This rule also adds a
pravisinn requiring ~ prime contrAator
to notify a contracting offiaar in writing
whenever the prima contractor rAduae~
payments to a small business
subcontractor or when payments to a
small business subcontractor era 9D
days or mars past due. In addition, this
rule alerifSes that the contracting aYt'icer
is roaponsible For monitoring and
evaluating sma11 business
yubaontr~oting plan perforrnanae, The
rule slap clarifies which subcontraota
must he dnch~ded in auboontraating data
reparting, which subcontraata should ba
excluded, and the way subcontracting
dat9 is reported, The rule also makes
changes to update its suhoantracting
regulations, inaludfng changing
subcontracting plan thresholds and
rAfArenaing the aleatranic
subcontracting reporting system (eSRS),
Further, the rule adds a provision to the
regulations which addres~ea
subcontracting plan requirements and
credit towards Subcontracting goals {n

cazmaolion with multiple award multi,
~ganoy, F'c~darAl Supply Schedule,
Multiple Award Schedule and
government-wide aaquiaition indefinite
delivery, indefinite quantity aontracta,

OATE9; E'ffective 17ate; This rule will ba
affeativa August 1~, 2013,

FAR pUFiTH~fl INFORMATIpN CONTACT:
bean ICappal, CJ,S, Small Business
Administration, Offiaa of Gavernm~nt
Gontraating, 4Q8 Third Street SW„ Hlli
~'loar, Wnshtnpton, DC 2096, (2oz)
205--7322, dean.koppelC~sba,gov,

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION; On
Qot~bar 6, 207,9, SBA published in the
Federal Register a proposed rule to
implement prUvisinns of kha Jaba Aat
which portain t~ small huainc~se
subcontracting, 7fi FR f 1626, Seafion•
1327 of the Joba Act requires tho SBA
Administrator, in consultation with the
Administrator of the Qf£iaa of Fadaral
Yroaur~mant Policy, Ca publish
regulations establishing policies far
aubrontrocting compliance, inglud9ng
assignment of compliance
raappnsibilities between contrasting
offiaea, small bnsi~aaa offices, and
program offiaas,
The proposed rule called far a eQ-day

comment poriod, with comments to ba
received by SBA by bacember &, 2021,
SBA ~ublis]ied a iiatiue in the Federal
Register an Deaambar 1, 2011,
reopening tlZa cantrnerlt period for an
additions] 3a days, until to January 6,
2Q12, 78 FR 74749, ,
ThA proposAd rulA nonta{ned changes

to SBA's size regulations (Part 121) and
the regulations governing SBf~'s
government aontr~atln~ ~rogr~arns, (Part
725). SSA received 1Q6 written
aommants during the Gamment period,
Many of these comments ware lengthy
end diFc7aased numerous proposed
amendments, SBA has made ohan~s~ in
Yhis £tna] ru~a in raapanae to Gammanta
received Ca its nntlae of proppaed
rulamaking, With the exception of
comments which are beyond the saop~
of this rule, or which did oat sat forth
arty rHtionele ar make auggasti~ne, SfiA
discusses and responds fully to aTl of
the r,~mment9 below,

Summary ~f Comments Knd S~e~'a
Responses

Part 121
SBA reoeived ana comment on

praposad § 121,4p9(g)(9)(ii), Which
added A provision parm~tting s
oantreating officer to require a
subaontrocting plen 9f e prime
contraotor's size statue changes from
small to ~thAr than ~mal1 as a result of
a size raaertifloatlan, The cammentar
recommended adding that size status at
time of contract award aontrals
aubcontraoting plan requirements ar
clarifying haw a subcantraating p1An
muxt chango iP 4 former smell business
xubcantraator raalaasifies, 5ectian
121,~o~(g)(3)(ii) provides that
rocertifiastioii does not ohange the terms
and Ganditions of s cAntract, includin&
the requirement f'or a subcontracting
plan, and atherwisa size is determined
at time of ot'fer and will not change
during perFormsnoe, However, under
the final cola a Gontraating officer has
the discretion to require s
au6aantraating plan if size status
ohangea ea a rAgult of racsrtifiaatian~

Partlz5

Tha prap~aAd cola revisod § 125,3(a)
to update the subcontracting plan
thresholds, which were increased
pursuant to the government-wide
procurement program inflationary
AdjustmAms required bq 5ectian 807 of
the Ronald W. Reagan National ~efanse
Authorization Act for Fieaal Year 2Q0~,
Public LpW 108378; see also 75 FR
5312fl (Aug, 30, 201p), One commenter
recommended removing the raferenca to
"a public faaility" in § 125,3(a) baeauae
the term is not defined in tho Cade of
Federal Regulatiana, SBA doss not
adopt this comment, Tt is up to the
aantraoting offica~ to determine whether
the term applies tq s particular
acquisition, T'urthar, this term comes
from Section 6(d) of the Small A~uainess
Act, sa removing it would require
legislative cation,
The proposed rule added § 125,3(A)(1)

to daflna subcontract 1n order to clarify
which aubaontreota moat be inaludad
when reporting an small business •,
subaantracting per~ormence, 58A



~l2392 Federal RegistAr/Val. 78, No, 7.36/T'up~day, July 18, 2D13/Rules and Ragulatians

rr~aaived a number of comments on
proposed § 125,3(n)(1), MAnq
commenters aupparted SBA's definition
of a subcontract,
Qna aommanter requested

canfirmatian that ilia new definition of .
subcontract will be aaordinsted with
o~eting dofin~tians at k'ederal
Aaquisifian Ra~ulation (FAR) 14~,7Q9
and FAR 52,21Q—Q. SBA agrees that !t is
important for SBA's rotas Rnd the FAR
t~ ba oonaietent and natea that its tutee
will also ba incorporated in the rAR
after SAA's regulakiona ai•a finalized
One cgmmantar requested that SBA

clarify how aubaontracte to slid by
affiliates will be treated, SBA's lon$-
standingpolicy has bean to scoot
aubaontraats by £irat-tier affiliates as
vubaontracts of the prime aontr~Gtox,
SBA has amended § 125,3(a)(1) to moka
this clear, SBA nate~ that the
SubcArrtraoting Report for Individual
Contr~cte (TSR) (SF--299) and the
Summary Subrantrnat Report (formerly
the SF--295, now disopntinned) and
their eleatronia equivalents in aSRS
speolfically stake khat subaonh~Arts to
affiligta~ are not inGludad in tUe
i7idivldual and summary reports,
Qne aammantor recommended

exoludin~ bc~nda and all insurance from
the definition aF subcontract, Tha
commenter noted that 1n the
construatian industry, prime enntractors
generally have established and ongoing
rslsti4nehipa with. sureties and
insurance providers, and band and
insurance requirements arA generally
met through thaso ralAtion~hips, so no
real ppportunity for small business
exists in those areas, The rommentar
slap noted that the government's
requirements for hoods and 9nauranoe—•
apecifiaslly For conatruatian aontraats—
narmallypreclude the use of small
business canaarna, Although SAA ie
sympathatia to this aamment, SBA
would need mare int'ormation on the
j~articip~tian of small business aancarne
in these industries before exa]uding
bonds end ell insuranaa from the
aubcontraoting boso government-wide,
Qne commenter op~oaed excluding

philanPluapic contributions from the
definition of suboontraot, The
commenter noted that on D~partmenl oi'
Aafansa aantraata, services provided to
the prime rontrActor by HistorioaAy
Bleak Colleges and Universitiaa
(HBCUa) era gAnera(]y fi~ndod by a
donation or graixt rather khan charged,
and excluding such donat~on~/grants
undarm9nes s prime contractor's abilrty
to support auah T-TBG'i7a, SBA disagrees,
7t is unclear haw H pliil~irthrapic
contribution a~uld ba counted ea a
aubaontract and charged to the
government,

One oammenter raGommanded
requir9ng transparanay in aaloulating
the subcontracting baao, arguing that the
prime aontractar has too much
disoretion and there are no aheaka in
pl~eA, SBA does noh concur, Hy statute,
the contracting officer is respgnsible far,
negotiating a subcontracting plan that
maximizes small business participation
end for monitoring par£ormanoA, SRA
And nontr~oting ag~nciaa also monitor
a~~baontracting plan compliance through
camplianae reviews,
Ona cnmmant~r recommended

requiring discrete aubaontractin~
reports, rnfher thin aomprahansiva
reports, £or 4l1 prime contrsets aP ~1
million or more, SBA nota~ that
aomprehanaiva plans are authorizsdb~
statute and that• commaraial plans are
~utharixed by the FAR, In addition, the
thresholds for subcontracting plan
r~parta era stet by ststuta~

8~voral commenters apposed the.
exclusion of utilities f~Qm khe
Subcontracting ba9a, One camrrienter
argued that ploctricity and other utilities
eh~uld ba included in the
aubcontraatfng base bea~uea small
businc~av conrerna maybe licensed ar
otherwise equipped to provide thAsa
aervlcos, Anathor aammAntAr euggeatad
that the exalueion should be more
spaalfioally dafinod to gxclude serviaas
that are not xequired municipal serviaea
91aah as those required under local
frsnchiea agraamants~ SBA. hsa amended
the rule to exolttda Y~tilities where Ao
campetitian exists end thue no amaU
buaineaa concern could have an
opportunity to receive a aubcontrsat~
Spaaifically, SSA has amended the
definition to exGluda "utilities such as
electricity, water, sewer and ether
aervia~a purch~aad from a rnuniaipality
nr aolal~ authorized by the municipality
to provide thoa~ services tiz ~ parl~oular
~eographiaal ragion~" Another
aomrnenter arguHd that oat inaJudin~
utilities in the aubaontracting bAse
causae an overstatement of the
peraantaga of contracts given to small
businasa~ 8ubaontr~ctinq plena are
required to the extent sY bcontrActing
poasihilities exist, Aa etated above, SBA
has amended thv rule to clarify thAt
utilities era only excluded to lha extank
there is na choice of provider,
One commontar recommended

clarifying that the supplies or sArvioas
provided under the agreement moat b~
speaifia to khe particular prime aontraot
roquiremente in ~rdar t'or the agreement
to be aonsidared e aubaontract~
Speoifiaally, the commenter believed it
would be usaf'ul to clarify that an
agreement to obtain supplies or aerviaes
that are in the nature of commercial
items and are used to support bath

cammarc~al and gavernmant contraate
would not be considered a
"subaanlraot~" Tha Gommantar is
further requesting olarificptian
concerning, whether aubcontraating
k7o~cvdown requiramnnts apply to oartain
types of coniracta, Aa the commenter
notes, Certain vendor agreements moat
be inaludad in the subcontracting base
for aommeratal plans because those
plena era required to aanaidar fndirAat
Hosts, Further, FAR 52,21—Q(j)
addresses flowdawn requirements in the
oantaxt of aommaraial itemb,
Consequently, we have destined tp
nddraaa thie matter in the final rulo,
One aommentar recommended

clarifying if the list of axalusians ie
sxhauative or illpstrative, SHA agrees
and has amended tl~a rule to state that
the list "inaludos but is not limited to,"
Ona commenter recommended

clarifying whether vendors of
Gpmrnercial items era subaontraators for
flow-down alauaes, SaA h~a clnrifiPd
that t7ow-down clausos apply to
commaraial item vendors, excspt when
the auhcontrAat is for a aommexaisl item .
and the prime contrast contains FAR
clause 62.212-5 or 52,249-8, Under this
scenario, the prime contractor is
required to flow down FAR alsuse
62,21Q~8 but not the clause at 52,219-
9; accordingly, no subaontraating plan le
required from other than small
aubaantractors at any tier (ss~ Federal
Acquisition Streamlining Act of 1899,
Pitb~ L. 109--3G6, and FAR 82218--9()),
62.212-6(a). and 62,299~8(c)),
One commenter roquasted

clarification oFwhethar pontraats in
connection with fore9gn military setae
are aubjeat to the subcontracting plan
requirAmenta of the Small Busrnaas Act
end the FAR, Based an the proposed
dAfiiiition, which SHA 9s adapting,
contracts in a~nnaction with Foreign
militHry saps ore subject to kha
subaankracting plan requiramanta,
unless this requlromant !a waived in
acaordsnce with the procuring agency's
ragiilationa, Spaoifia gnastinne
aanoarnizzg specific aontracta should ba
direatad to the contracting officer,
The proposed rule added § 125.3(a)(2)

to axpliaitlyauthariza contrasting
afficera to establish additional
subcontracting goals in terms of total
contact dallare, As expl~inad iri the
proposed rule, contreating offlcera are
already doing this, and when a prima
contractor enters its aubaontraoting
aohievemAnts (i,e„ dollars) into eSRS,
the system automatically oalaulatas the
peroantRga by bath methods—that ia, as
s percentage of total subcontracting and
as a parc:antaga of tatul ac~ntract dallAre,
Thus, the contracting of'fiaer has the
ability to compare achievements against
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the total contract doll~rA if dc~Aired,
S~.veral aommentara supported SBA's
proposal to Allow aantraating offiaars to
set additional auboontracting goals in
tarma of total doll4ra,
One comm4ntar opposed propnvad

§ 128,3(x)(2), arguing thAt the ahnnge
would result in the 1Uuaion that there
ire move subcontracting oppartunitiaa
fir small businesses thin in fact exist.
Tha aomm~nter argued under samo
c4ntracta more than 70% of total
cAntraat dollars are spent an personnel
expenses related to salary and benefits,
which era costa for which tliera era no
subcontracting opportunities, However,
the aommAnter noted that the
contracting affiaar has the ability to
pompAra nc:hiavamenta either way
(percent of subaantraating dollars or
percent of t~tAl contract dollars) bacaua~
eSRS Qutomatic~lly calculates
percentp~o by both methods when
prima contractors report achtavemapta
in whole dollars, Thies, SBA believes
that contracting officers should have the
discretion to sat gaala in tc~rme of totAl
aantraGt dollars, Same cantrAating
officers already set currant goals in
terms of lotsl contract dollaxa, and as
the commenter notes, the calculation is
already available in eSTtS, Contracting
officer& naad to set realiatia foals, taking
into account the oppaituniky far
aubrontrQcting end the'percentage of
d~Uar valuo that accrues to personnel
expenses. However, subcontracts for
labor era counted towards the total
dollar contract value, SDA does not
wAnt to limit contrnating officer
flexibility.thak b~nafits amalJ buainesses~
Qna cammonter questioned whether

under the amended rule, email businsas
goals set in terms of percentage of
subaantracting doD4ra would ba
ev~lunted in terms of percentage of total
contract dollars, SaA notes that the
goAls still must ba sat iza terms Af
percentage of suboontrecting dollars, but
can be set in terms of total aontrAct
dollars as wall,
The proposed rule added § 125,3(a)(9)

to define s history of unjuatifiad
nr~klmaly ar reduced payments as three
inGidanta within a 12 month period.
SBA invited comments an the proposed
definition, slternativea with supporting
rotianalas, andJar comments an whether
auah judgments should ba left to the
disaretian of the oontraating offiaar~
SPA received aever9l comments an the
proposed dofYnition pf a history of
unjustified late psyriiant, Same
commenters recommended that the
definitipn should look far patter~aa, as
opposed to apeoifie numbers. Others
raopmmanded da£ining it based an .
parGantages, and othara recommend
establiehiag a dollar value thraahold~

Others ~skad SBA to define when a
payment that is late is unjustified, Soma
aammantors argued that it ahauld be left
in the discretion of the contrHcting
officer;
SBA has decided to retain the

proposed definition of three paymanta
in a twolva month pAriod that are more
than Bo days past due, after pArformanc~
h~9 aacurrod and t)ie govarilment hie
paid the prima canp'uatar, where the
IHie payment is unjuHtified~ If a payment
1~ late but it is justified in the opinion
of the prima contractor, a,g„
unaanaptable or inaomplets
performsnr,~, than the late puymetit
wpuid be justified, and theca would be
no requirement to notiYy the aantraatin~
officer, Qn the other hand, if satiafaat4ry
performance by the suboontraator has
~aaurrad, the primp a~ntrartor has been
paid by tits gUvernmant, and ~~ymont to
the suUaontractor is more than 90 days
past dua, the prima contractor awns thA
contracting offiaar an explanation,
r~gardl~ss oftha dollar valtta oFtho
contr~eL The Htetut~ stipul~tas that
~aymont to a subcantractgr ai'tar Bq'daya
is unaoaaptabla unless juatified~ Further,
looking for patterns or percentages
would overly complicate a fairly simple
prinaipla;rf sstisfsatory parformanae,
has oa~urrad and the prime has boon
pa1d, aubaantraatars must be paid
within eo d~ya,

Additional Responsibilities of ~ar'g~
Prime Gontractars

The proppaed rule ~mendAd the
introdUatory text of ~ 7 25,x(0)(7) to ,
rsflaal the updated subaantraating p1An
threshalda, as diacuasad above, One
commenter apposed phangin~ the
thresholds, arguing thAt the higher tho
thresliolda, the less email businAss
participation will occur beaauaa smal'1
businesses era not requirod to submit
auboankraoting plans, Nowever, flee
thresholds are set by statute, and
subcontracting plans require
paraentagas that arc ro4listio hasad an
subcontracting ap~ortunity,
One commvntar recommended

amending § 125,3(c)(1)(i) to require
pr9me cantrectore to give at laaet 3Q°/a ai'
aontraats to sriiall busineaa
subcontractors, SBA disagrees,
Subcontr~cting plena srA ~atabliahad
_based an smell buain~yv aubaontraoting
oppprtunity, Tt would be ineffloiai~t.and
unfair to ealublish khrasholds that would
apply to all aotttrects government-wide.
SBA pxoposAd to amend

§ 125~8(c)(1)(iii) tq provide that ~ prima
r.Antraatar map not prohibit n
subaantractor Gam disauasing with the
contracting officer any materl~l matter
pertaining to payment or utrli2etion,
Some aomrnanters argued that the

proposed change opnfllots with the
prinaiplA of privity of contract, SAA
disegreea, The contraatittg officer will
not take anq action with respect to the
auboontractor, Rather, the contracting
offioer can tike nctipn with respect to
tits prima oantrsatar'a performance,
which is the purppae of the statutory
provisians~ Other cnmm~ntare argued
that the GantraaUng officer will become
the entry point for contract diaputea
botwaan primes and subaantraatora,
SBA notes that the contracting offia~r
cannot bo a party to disputes between
aubcantractors and prime contractors
but must ba involved iii evaluating
prime contractors' performance,
SSA roaoived several comments an

proposed § 525,9(a)(7)(iv), which
provided Qiai when preparing its
individual subaantraating plan, ~ prime
contrQator must decide whether ar not
to include indirect casts in kha
au6aontraatingbasA, for both gosling
and reporting puTpoaey, Soma
commenters argued that this change
would be an administrative burden on
contraat~rs and would not further the
~osls of the program, In proposing this
rule, SBA's intent wes to memorialize
currant practice, As explained in the
proposed rule, indiroct coats must ba
included in a aommeraial plan to enaura
oomparsbility between gpn19 end
achievements because companies with
commercial plana'fils only a summAry
report, not an individua] report, All
contractors muflt include indiroct costa
in their apmmary aubaontracting
reporta~
Aa discusaad in the proposed rule,

§ 125,3(c)(1)(iv) i~ being ampndad to
reflect Currant practice~
One commenter raaommanded

providing a specific definition for
"indirect Gast" as it partaina to small
business eubcontraoting plaxis and eSRS
reporting, The commenter noted filet the
dafiniti4n in FATt 1'9rt 2 is vague and
does not work well in thin cantaxt~ SBA
disagrees, For oonsistanay, SaA uses the
FAR definition, SBA notes t~iat r~quasta
to change the ~'AR should ba directed to
the ~'AR Council,
SDA pro~osed to add § 125,3(c)(1)(v),

providing that large prime conh~acCore
era reaponaible for assigning NATCS
codas end corresponding Size etsndarda
to aubcantrscts, Tn respanae to
comments, SSA has amended proposed
§ 125,8(c)(1)(v) to clarify that in
ass9gning NAICS codas to aubaontraota,
prima aontrectors should use the
guidance in SBA's regulstiana gavarning
contr~nting ofEiaera' asvignment of
NATCS codas to prima aontraatora, z3
CFR 121,410, In addition, SBA has
amended the regulation to clarify that
prime oontraotor~ may rely on
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aubcontractora' eleclranio
repraaent~ttons and aertiFioations made
to khe System for Award Management
(SAM) (ox any auar.Aasar system),
provided the aubaontract contains a
clause similar to current F`AR alauaa
6z,2o~—e(d) which clearly providaathat
tha subcontractor is representing its size
ar socioeaonamic at the time of affar for
the subcontract, 3Towever, SBA natal
thAt SAM urea arAatad for firmA that
went t~ da businose with ttie
government es prima contraatprs, and
soma suboontraatora map not want to
enter data into SAM, Aa such, SRA hAs
Also rlarifivd that a prime contractor (~r
subcontractor) may not require the use
Uf 5AM (or a auaoasaor system) Fax size
or sociaaaonamia representation for
subeontrgqts~
Qno aom7nanter raaarnmandHd

clarifying whether § 1zs„~(c)(~)(v)
applies to nil aubcontraetors or only to
certified small business rubcontraators,
The oommenter also ingl~ir~d as to
whether a list of applicable NATCS
codes would b~ prpvidod at the time of
~ropoaeJ request, The assignment of a
NAICS code and ai~e standArd is
raquirod for subcontracts, since that
Forms the basis far the prima
contractor's claim that it awarded a
subcontract to a small business or ~n
other than smell buAiness~ The prima
contractor must assign a NAILS rgda to
Uie solicitation, so that the
aubcantraator can make a size or
aociaeoanomia representation in
connection with that offer for that
subcontract, Size ar socioeconomic
status is determined as of the dAta of
offor for the subcontract.
Tho proposed rule amended

redesignated § 126,9(0)(1)(vi) (former
§ 1z&,a(a)(7)(iii)) to provide that all
aontrantnrs whose reports era rajeated,
including those with individual contract
plena and commercial p1Ans as defined
in FAR 19,7Q1, will be required ka make
the necaasary oarraptions and resubmit
their reports within 30 days of rereivin~
the notice of rejection,
One commenter raaamznendad.that

tho rule refer to eSRS "or the sucaessar
system,” arguing that eSRS is being
replaced by SAM, In rasponae tc~ the
❑ommenk, SBA has added clarifying
language to the regulation.
Ana cottirnaritar raogmmended

allowing 80 days to correct a report,
SBA diaagraea~ ̀ Chirty days should be
sufficient, One of the roasnna fqr the
Jobe Act was the belief khst contracting
officers and prime contractors are not
reporting ax reviewing subcaniracttng
acoomplishrnents in a timely manner.
Qna commaatar recommended adding

speoifia aonsaquencea for a primes
contractor's failure to submit timely or

aocurata required reparta, SBA dads npt
cancur~ It is diff'iault to eatnbliah
aonorete, universally spplicab]H
oonaaquennes for rnntraat~ng officers
and prima aontractara~ ST3A balievaa
khst oomplianca by the nontracting
officer or prima contractor o4uld ba~
considered as pert of thA porfarm~nce
evaluation of either party, at the
disareti~n o£ the ~vnluator,
One aommentar recommended adding

a provision addr.esaing the fraquenay
and nature of the subGaniraating reports
th9t muei bo ~ubmlttad to ll~e
contraoting offioen SBA r~otea that these
is~uas are Addressed in thv FAR
One camment~r raaammended fixing

data input end error issues in the aSRS
system sa the neaesaary data far
enforcement can b~ available, In
response to this comment, SBA
reaammends that cantraating ~genoias
include data quality as part of the
performnnc~ avalustion of amployue~,
One aommanter rerommandad

reviewing aSRS and the Federal
runding Accountability and
Transparanay Act (~'ATA) Subaward
Reporting System (~ST2S) databases and
eliminating duplicate reporting
requirements, SRA notes that FSRS is
the rapvrking cool required by FT'ATA',
and eSRS serves a separate purpoa~--~
l.a., it is an aloatronia system for
reporting aubaAntraGting playa
compliance required by the Small
Nusiness Act,
SbA raaeived savers] comments on

redesignated §1z6,3(a)(1}(viii) (t~oTmpr
§ 1ze,s(c)(1)(v)), which requirae pre-
awaxdwritten notit'ication to
unsuoaassfui aubaotatraatar offerors,
SBA notes that this as not a new
requirement (sea also § 121, 1 z(b)), SBA
is onlp moving this provision as a result
of amending this aeattan to inareasa tl~~
aubaantraotin~ plan thresholds, Ona
aommantor argued that this rule araatas
an unnaaessary adminiatrativa hurdan~
The aammanter natAd that there is no
speatfied tracking Af aompl~anca qr
listed aansAquenoa far failnra to meAt
this requirement, SF3A again notes that
this notification is required Uq the
currant regnlatlons~ Purth4r, this
raquixament is lha only msans to krigger
any self-policing in the small business
subcontracting community. The
government may review compliance
with this requirement as part of a
compliance review,
Same commontere roaommendad

clarifying the lAngu~get "for which a
small business conoarn.racaivsd a
preference," Ona commenter noted that
the FAR neither allows nor reqwires
prime aontraatora to give small business
preference on ~alicifations~ Another
commenter asked whethor tills language

referred anly to when a small bus~nesa
reaeivas the award, or to all
aubaantraots aet-aside for nmall
businesses, This language is in the
existing regulations and refers to
subcontract com~etitiona where
oonaidorstign for award was limited
based vu sine ar socioaconamia etatus~

Ilse of 5ubrontractor in P~rformanca

The proposed rule added new
§ 12~,3(a)(s), providing that ~ prlmA
aontraatar must represent that it wil]
make a good faith effort to utili2o the
small bueir~eas rubcontractora used in
preparing its bid ar proposal during
contract performance, SBA proposed
that a prima contractor to dAamed to
hAvo "usod" a small business
subaontraotor in preparing its bid or
proposal whop; (i) Tho offeror
specifically r~ferencas a amnll business
concern in a hid or pro~asal, (ii) the
offerer has entered intp a written
agreement with the ama114usine~a
concern fnr purposes of performing the
spac~fia contrAat ae a stabrontraator, or
(fii) tha sma11 business aot~oaxn drafted
portiana of khe propoaal or suhmittod
pricing or technicgl information ihst
appears in the bid or propoasl, with the
intent ar understanding that the small
business concern will perform that
related work if the offoror is awarded a
contract, Same commenters apposed thA
provision in genAral terms, but as
discussed previously, this provision is
statutory and must ba irnpJomanted,
Some aommantera requested clarifying
whether this definition will bs
implemented in the FAR. 5BA notes
that this provision will bo tmplemanted
in the FAR,
Ona gommenter ax~uad that "in the

ssrae amount and quality used 1n
preparing and eubmitting file bid or
proposal" is not feasible becanso
quantities ofton change, SBA disagrees,
`Phis language is directly in the statute
and 1s meant to address s apacifta
problam~ Tftha subcontractor wAs
"used" in preparing the offer as defined
in the regulation, then the prima
contractor must provide the contracting
officer with a written explanation as to
Why tho subcontractor was oat actually
usod in porformAnra to the extent yet
Yorth in the offer, That axpinnation
would certainly inolnde any
information relating ka required
quantities changing, so that the small
business Gould not ba used in
performance to the same extent as that
set forth in the offer,
One commenter noted that the

propoaAd language would not address
aasas where a prima cantrA~tar issues a
nominal aubcontraat but with
aignlfiaant dawn-cooping of the original
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prapDead work share, which aoaording
to l'ha aommanter is common praRtiae,
Xn reaponce to this comment, SfiA hsa
amended ~ 126,3(c)(9) by adding the
term ' ̀soope~"
One commenter argirad that

oommitmenta to suppliei~a era never
tnsda aT time of proposal ber,~use ~n
order may novor ba awarded, the
supplier may go out of buatn~as, the
supplier maybe removed due to quality
or delivery ar other 1sauAs, or tl7e
supplier's quote may havA expired
before en awnrd 19 r~reivad, The
aommentor argued that due to FAR
competition raqulrements, many
prapossJa are racetv~d and re9pondAd ka
which do not b~anma actual order, The
aommantar recommended that khe
government allow large buaineseea to
plaaA orders with small busineea
oanaerns and raimbursB them. As SBA
stated in the propaaed rule, responding
to a request fax a quota does not
constituYa use in praparing the bid ar
of~ar; SBA hea added this language to
§ 125,3(c)(3), Further, the statute and
ra~ulation require the prima aantractor
to notify tho contracting pf'fiaer with an
explanation, which could inaluda all aY
theca reasons (A,g„ aubcnntrnotor qut oY
business, quality or delivery iasuas,
Ata,)~
Sours commei7ter~ reaarnmended

requiring s more Formal bid listing
proasss requiring prima contractors to
list in their bid c}ia subGontrsctars thoy
would use, allawxn~ For later
aubskitution if nao~ssary, SBA.
ronsidered requiring prime contrQotora
to Hama aubaontractors, but 5BA has
heard from the public and industry that
aolectian of aubaantractors in somo
industries does not oaaur until after
contract award and requiring the prima
to name aubcantraatars could result in
a reduction of eubaontraoting
opportunitiea,
Some carnmantara raaommended

requiring prima contreatora to submit
forma] requests to amend subcontracting
plena, arguing that th9s would assist in
ensuring that prime contractors aced the
subapntrsators named in their
proposQls, SAA diangrees,
Subcantruatin$ plans g~narwlly do Hat
name specific email businoas aaricaxns,
Subcontracting plena simply astabliah
goals far each soaioeconamia category,
Soma commentary recommended

requiring prima contraatorH to include
with their praposala fully executed
subcontractt~ that are conditioned on the
prime contractor's receipt of cantraot
ew~rd and that are effeativa throughout
the entire life of the contract. Other
commenters recommended requiring s
r.~ntraat as evidence that o contrpctpr
failed to comply with proposed

§ 126,3(c)(3), SBA disagraea, 7n same
itii3uatrlea, apooif'ic eubaontra~ts Hr~ nul
solicited ar awarded until w~11 aftor
aantsaai award. 'ihua; it is nak passible
to impose s requiremant that prima
contrsetara inolude 9uhrontracts in their
proposals government-wida~ At the
came time, limiting the rule's
applioubility to situations where s
formal subcontraM his bean exacut~cl
would yeveraly Jiampar the scope and
braadtli 4f the stakutory provision,
Further, it could Nava the affaot of
raduping primp rontraators' wiUingxiess
to enter into eubaaritraat9 prior to offAr,
which is alaRrly contrary to
aangrHanional iutent,
One commant~r argued that prapasad

§ 125,3(c)(3) should Hat ba #riggerad iF a
prime rantractor nw~rds the work to
another small business and is otharwlaa
rant in violation of any aontrAct by doing
so, The commenter argued that the goal
of the Jobs Act is to protaat small
bustnesa in gener~l, not specific small
businasaes, SaA disagrees; and believes
thai lho Joba Aoi sp~oifically intended to
apply to and protaat individual small
businesses. This atalutory proviaian .
dace not reference wlYathar or Hat the'
prime contraatar is reacting its goals,
The sfatuke was intended to address the
nomplAint9 of ama11 4usinaesoa thot
expended significant time end rAsouraas
to asnint terse hualneaseA prepare kids,
quotes and propoanls that assisted those
lame buaineasea in being awarded n
canirsat and then were not used in the
~erformaneq of that contr~at,
Ono cnmment~r suggested that the

rule not ,apply iY a quote from A smell
buaine~s is included in the bid or
prapaaal as supporting doaumentati~n
Yor e budget item. SBA disagrees, This
is the type of hehaviar that the statute
is intended to address, A prime
aantraotor's inclusion of a quote in a bid
raieax the expectation of file
subcantr4ctor that its quato wnv usod to
win khe aw~t~d,
SBA received a number of aommenta

raaommending revis9ons to the language
of proposed ~ 1Z6,9(a)(9)(i)—(iii), t%rhich
defined'v,~han sn offeror used a amoll
bueinpaa in pr~p~ring a bid nr propnsal,
One commenter recommended

reviaiii~ § 12b~3(c)(3)(i) to provide that
an offeror used a small business concern
in preparing the bid ar proposal if "the
offeror indicates it has awarded or ,
aelectod the small businasa ponaern na
a euboontraatar to perform'a portion of
the specific aantraat," SBA disagrees, Tf
the prima rafors to the aubcontrac,tar in
its propoasl or bid 1n order to influence
the awArd, that is prc~cisaly lho aanduct
this statutory proviaiAn was intended to
address, without limiting it to a further
reprasentatian that a subGantrart hoe ,

boen awarded, If the prime feels it is
nacaassry to mention the subcontractor
by name, the prime contractor must
axp~ain why that firm ~s net used in
performance,
One commenter requested

alartfication of whether "bid or
proposal" in § 126,3(a)(9)(i) includes
small huainenseA Hetad in n
auboontraating plea submitted with the
bid or proposal, SSA has added
language slating that "referenced in the
bid ar proposal" includes aasociatsd
amsll buainaea subaontraating plena, if
appliaeble, 5~A Hates that
subcontracting plena ~rA nit neaesearily
required at the time of bid or proposal
and era often not required until the
apparent successful offerer has been
identified,
Ong Gammegter argued that prapoaed

§ 125,9(c)(a)(i) and (c)(3)(iii) nro unduly
broad, suggesting that it is the
aubaontractar's perception of fiatura
work, r4ther than a reasan~bla
expectation an behalf of both partiaa,
that triggers the rule's requirements,
SBA disagrees and believes khat the
language of the proposed rule
adequately aspturea the intent of the
statute.
Qna aammantar recommended

defining the terms "sgreemant in
principle" and "intent or
understanding" in proposed
§ 126,3(0)(3)(ii), Those terms will have
to be interpreted by cantraoting o£ficars
and prime contractorA on ~ caae-by-ease
baaia, as the prAviaion is applied to
specific factual circumstances,
Ono aommontorrocommonded

revising proposed § 12G,s(o)(a)(ii) t~
read; "has a written agreement as to all
material terms (including price, Wark
scope, schedule, ate,) with the email
business to perform as a suhaantraGtor,"
As diaauasad in the proposed rule, the
statute applies where the subcantraatar
was "used" in prapering the bid ar
proposal, Regl~iring the level of det~ll
recommended by the rammanter is not
consistent with statutory intent,
Ono commenter recommended

revising proposed § 125,3(c)(3)(ii) by
replacing "agsaement in prinnipla" with
"has made a written cammitmant to,"
SSA, balievAs that "agreement in
prinaipla" is more aonaiatent with
atatutor~ ~ntant, Requiring written
commitments might aetuelly have the .
unintondAd affect of driving prima
aantraators to not enter into wTittc~n
agreements with subcontraatora,
Whether an agreement in principle
existed will be n fact-apaaifia exercise
for the contracting officer to decide
when evaluating prime aoniraotm~
performance,
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Same aornmantera recommended
ravising prappsed § 926,3(e)(a)(iit) by
replacing "intant or undarstanding"
with a written aommunioation standard.
Commenters suggested that
eorrespondencA would be sufficient,
and a aigned contract would not ba
necessary, SAA aonatiry with this
comment and has omendad the
rAgulation to clarify that avidenoe
should be in writing,
The proposed rule added
~28,3(c)(4), which implamankad

Suction 1922 of t}ie Jobs Act, This
prnviaipn aatabltah~ed a requiromAnt that
A prima a~ntractar an a aoverad Aontraat
moat notify the contraatin~ affacer in
writing 1t the prime contractor fails to .
utilSze a email business concern used in
preparing end submitting the primp
contractor's bid or proposal,
ST3A received eleven Gommants

axpxassing aoneern that prapoaed
§ t25,3(a)(9) dose not go far en~ugh~
Some rommentera argued that prime
oontrartors will not freely come furtl~
and self report, First, SSA notes, that
this natiaa raquiram~nt is statutory, In.
addition, SAA notes that the rule states
that suhaontraators asn inform
contracting affiaars of violations of this
requiramont~

flssad on a comment, SSA has
amended pxapasad § 126,3(x)(4) to state
that kha "prime oontraator" rather than
the "~fFeror" must provide the
contragting officer with a written
explanation as to why the prime did not
aaquira articles, equipment, supplies,
services, ~r matarisls, or obtain the
perfoxmanoe of construction work from
the small buainoss oonaerns that it nsad
in preparing the bid or p~~oposal, in the
snore scope, ¢mount, and quality used
in preparing and submJtting the Uid w~
proposal,
In addition, SDA has amondod

proposed § 125,9(c)(~) to clarify that the
prima contractor must submit thA
written notiftoation t~ the aantr~oting
af£iaea~ prior to submitting to t}iA
Government the invoice far final
payment and contrast class-out.
One commenter auggast~d raqulring

prime contractors to inform
subcontractors that subcontrertore Nava
the right to appeal to the aontraating
a£ficer when the proposed small
business ie not uavd, 5~3A notoa that the
terms of the contract will detarmina the
extant to which the contracting afFicar
has ooatral over who the prima
rontractor uses as e subcontractor, Th1a
~tatutgxy provision is fntandad only to
include the prime cantraotAr's
utilization of subaantractors u9ed in
preparing the bid pa part of the
parfarmanae evaluation of the prime
aontrsotor,

One camrnantar rar,~mmended
mirroring the rAquirement of DFAT2
252,218-7oo3(g), arguing YhAt IAck of
oonsistancy botween tha rules will
asus9 oonfu~iun, AFAR 252,29 Q—%0~3(g)
reads as follows; "7n thoso
subaontrsating plans whioh spAcifiaallq
identify small buaine~aes, the Corrtra~t4r
shill notify the Adrntnistr~tive
C~nts~cting OPfiaar of any subatitutians
of firma that are nol sm~l] business
firms, far the small business firms
spacifiaa]ly identified in the
subcontracting plan, Notifications shall
be in Writing and shall occur within a
reasonable poriod of time sfl'ar award of
the subcontract, Contractor-spaaifiad
formats xhall bc~ easeptable," DFAR•
2,52,218~7oU3(g) applies only when the
prime aontrAator ident9flas apsaifia
small businasa concerns in the
subcantcacting plan, and no DP'AR
provision requires primp ~antractora to
identify apeaifia ~uboontractors in
subcontracting plans. SfiA believes chat
the language of the prapo~ed rule mare
truly asptm~as the statutory intent of this
reGutrament, In any avant, SBA's final
rule will be implementad in the FAR
and DFAR, and changes to thane
regulations will be made as nacoasary to
ensure aonsistanay,
Ono aommariter asked whath~r the

rule will spplyratrnnetivaly, The'
general rule is that ragulstian~ apply to
aoliGitationa iasuod on or after the
~ffaative data of the regulaYion~
However, this rule will have to bo
implemented in lh~ FAR, and
consideration will bo given as to
whether and of these provisions need to
apply to axistin$ o~ntraGts,
Qne commenter reaommendad

requiring the primp oonlraotor to rapart
its inkention not to use a designated
subcontractor before the feet, rAther than
aFtex the fact Reporting is required if a
aubaontraatar is not used in
performance, and when that is triggered
will depend nn the spaoik'ic facts end
oiraumstanaes, The purpaaa of the
reporting is primarily Per ~urposas of
av~luating the prima aantr~clor'a pvHrall
perform~nc~, and not naceasarily for the
purpose of affecting aotu~] performanc;a
under the aontraot.
One commenter recommandad ,

prohibiting prima aantraatora fi~om
terminating suboontraotars and then
performing thA wm~k on their own. ThA
commenter auggaskad requiring that ,
smaA buainaas aubcontracta may only ba
terminated far cause, and the rime
aantraotor must make a good faith effort
to replace the aubconh~actor with
~nathar sma11 bu~inaxa subaontsabkar,
rill of which is eubjoct to the contracting
o£fiaar's approval, In addition, the .
commenter suggast~d that if a small

business aubcantractor is aaquirad by a'
Isrga firm, the prime contractor must
replace tlia subaonkractor with s new
small business ~ubQontrnotor within six
manthx, Thesa aommenta go Wel]
bayond statutory intant, The statute did
not intend far the oantraating offiear to
int~roed~ 1~ the prfvata aontraatual
relAtinnehipF of oommeraial GanaArna~
Qns aommanter rec~m7nendad that

the raquirament should apply to all
contrasts, By atstuta, this raquiremant
epp]ies to all contracts raq~airing
aubaontraating plans, SBA balievea that
this way clear in the rule sa prapased,
and, as such, na further Ghanga is
needed,
Some Gammentere oppnvAd tho

requiramant, arguing that suppliers are
sometimes unable to £ulFill
requirements, SBA Hates that this can be
explained in the notice to the
conh~aating afflGar~
Some commenters raquaated that SBA

astabliah s threshold at which this
reporting raquirament would he
trlggored, Commenters also requested
that SAA aatabliAh a timaframa fbr
reporting, Tha statute does not araute a
threshold or ~ timefrema, SBA
maintains that it will be incumbent
upon the prime oontraat~r to
undAratsnd its subcontractors and
proactively notify the contracting ~fl'iaer
when the prime contractor has raaaan tq
believe that the relationship with the
aubcontruct~r mat the deffnitian, As far
timeframa, it is difficult to set a
rimAframA b~cau~e until th~.oautraat is
aamplated, there is alwaga theoretically
a'posAibility that the prime contractor
will use khe aubcantrsator to kha e~ctsnt
fniti~lly anticipated, Thua, it will bo up
to the prima contractor to aama forward
and notify the aontraating ofYiaer when
the prime aantractar knows that the use
of the auhaontractor met the definition
and that it wi11 npt use the
aubaantreatar in parformsncs in khe
Horne scope, amount, and quality sa
used in preparing and submitting the
bid ar proposal, However, SSA has
added a raguirament that the notice take
pinaa prior to submission of the fins)
invaiaa for aontrnat closeout,
Some commenters argued that the

notification requirement will ba s
dis9ncantiva for prime oantractars from
spacificuliy inolncling small business
c~nrerns 1n their proposals, which
limits small businesses' ability to
participate in the development of
proposals and gain valuable insight into
haw prime contractors approach
prpposala 1n general, SBA understands
th9a aancern, but the requiramant is
statutory, Obviously, small business
subcontractors felt that statutory Action
was neadad to sddrass same prime
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aontraotor miatreatmant of same small
business subcpntraatara,
Same aommontars requaatad an

exampti~n from tha requiramanYs in
§ 12s,3(c)(e) and (c)(5) for non-profit
researali instrkutiana; arguing that
reporting and avarsight ~vera an anarous
burden for theso $roups~ In the
alternative, one commenter
racammAndad rAquiring such
organlzationa to ~rovida natica and
juatifioation only in annual raporte, SBA
dyes not adopt this comment,
Nonprofits are not exempt ender the
statute and era not axampt from these
reporting requiremanta~
Soma aommentera argued that

aantraat awards attained vie "bait t~
switch" should be vacstad, St3A
disagrees, In SBA's view, the intAnt was
to use this infgrmation for purposes of
evaluAting' performance, Tha statutory
intent wqs not to require termination9
whenever; this provision wps vtolatod,
Contracting officers have the disoration
to aonsidar such ini'ormation far
purpoAas of ransidaring continued
performance or axaTcising optio[is, but
SBA does eat believe that mandating
such action in all aQses would be
practical,

Leto or Reduced Payment

Tha pro ased rule added
§ z2&,9(a)(5), which implemented
Seatron 1999 of the Juba Aat~ This
provision established a requirement that
v prima contractor notify the contrasting
~ffioar in writing whanaver a payment
to ~ subcontractor to raducad ar is 9p
days or mare pact due for goads and
R~rvires provided far the contract and
for which the Federal aganey has paid
the contraot~r, SBA proposed that the
prirne contractor shall include the
raasgn far the reduction 1n payment or
failure to pay a aubcantraakor in the
written notiae~
SBA received ovex twenty comments

on proposed § 126,3(c)(6), The '
commenters were split between thane
who suggested thara ba oancrAte
Gonsaquanaas far prime aontxaatara
giving reduced or delayed payments,
uiid tliaae whQ argued tl~~i "unjustified"
is eat clearly defined, leaving prima
contractors in s position to heva to
repprt in situations whets the '
subcontractor ie aatunlly nt fault.

In response to several comments, SSA
hoe amended the language of
4126,3(c)(~) to clarify that this
requirement applies onlp to small
buainese subconiractora, The statutory
provision pertRins to a~ntraata wh~ra A
small business subcontracting plan is
required, and such plans do eat acetate
a goal for large business suUoontr~ctora,

Some cammantora hrgued that tha
requiramant ahauid not apply whan a
prime contractor has att~chad only a
quote for the purchaao of goods or
aarvioas in a bid, arguing that a quote is
only n pr~j~eti~n of coat end m4y
ahan~a duo to markat conditions, In
raepons~ to [hAs~ comments, SfiA has
amended § 1z6,3(c)(sj is atata that the
reduaad pricA Applies only if tho prime
aontraator awarded a subaonkrAct,
Qnp commenter auggenied

implementing ~ raquirem~nt similar to
the rAquiremant far agancias that era
delinquent 1n reimbursing contractors,
SAA notes that this information will he
used far past performance evaluation
purpaaae, A dtffarent statute govarna
payment to primp contractors,

Once a~mmenter recommended that
the requirement sh~uld'be extended kn
lower tint subaontrnators that da not pay
their ~ubcontr~etora, SHA does not
concur, Tho et~tuto specifically refers to
prime aontractars and the contracting
officer's sbilzty to oansidar late ~aymant
1n measuring prima contraatar
pArfarmanae, There iH laGk of privity
and authority between the government
and lower tier suboontraatora to extend
the requirement as euggested~
Soma aommentars reaammandad that

eeah Invoice submitted by the prime
contractor include A report of payments
to be made to each subcontractor, IistinP
thA name of the subcontractor and the
amount owed, SfiA does eat adapt this
Gommant, This is not required by at~tute
and would increase the recordkeaping
and reporting roquirom~nta of prime
conkractara,
Some cammanters opposed proposed

§ 126,3(c)(6) as too far-reHohing, Soma
commenters argued that the requirement
should apply only to 1Hte payments, eat
roducod paymonte~ Qthor aommontpra
raoammanded implementing the
raquiremant on a contract-by-contract
basis, based on the cantraating officer's
rAv9ew of past performance, SaA dogs
not aancur, The atafute specifically
ina]uder~ raduoed payments and applies
to ell onvorod controctA,
Same commantera argued thAt federal

canstructic,n aantraGtors era alG~eady
subja~t to more stringent requirements
undor the FAR, inaJuding aunctions
undar'~itle 18 of the TJnited 5tatoa Code
far making false claims, 5BA notes that
the requirements that apply in the
construction atone da not apply
government-wide, while these
provisions apply to alt contracts,
However, the more stringent
construction requ~rem~nts 9ti11 apply,
Same commenters requested

clarification of the definition of
"unjustified" late or reduced payment,
Soma commenters suggested that the

dafYnition Ahould nat include situations
whara tha prime aontraator anted in
goad faith and painted out that budget
outs, agancy raarganization, and similar
situations are common reasons for
raduced peyrnent, Some aommettters
argued that a prime contractor often has
lagitrrnate raasana (subst~nderd
performanoa, Improper billing,
pert'ormence of unauthorized work, atop)
for ]eta or lower payment. One
oommantar reoommanded that SBA
clarify that the reporting obligation
should not apply if the late/reduoed
payment wAe the byprgduat of a
government chungo t'o requirAm~nts,
Ona aommanter recommended t~llpwing
prime aontr~ctara to appsal a
determination that n raduGCion is
"unjustified," S$A believes that the
£eats of a specific case should datarmina
whether a late or reduced payment was
justified or not. A prime cantraator must
communiGatA the raasona for making a
late or reduced payment to the relevant
contracting officer as part of its required
nutiflcstion, A uontrActin~ officer will
then use his or her beat judgment in
datarmining whathpr tho late or reduced
payment was juadfiad,
One oommentar recommended

elarifyin~ what constitutes a "pa~meet"
to the prima Gontraatar cedar di£farent
contract types, SBA natas that the
opportunity for defining these terms
will aaaur whAn thas~ provisions era
implamented in the PAR,
Soma oommantars auggestAd that

reports be protected i£ they contain
propriAtary and/~r aleseified
information, Onp c4mmantar
recommended adding a pr~vieion thAt
would exGluda pxime aontractars from
having to include in a report on the
masons far reduaad or dais ed ~agment
where such Information; (1~Ts axampt
from FQTA disclosure; (2) aanatiiutas
"contractor bid or proposal
lnFormatiori" under die Praauremenl
Integrity Act; ar (a) is prataatad cedar
the Privacy Act or athar relevant law,
SBA maintains that t}~e reasons should
bA pr~vidAd to the contrasting affiner---
s~ raquirad bq statute—and the relevant
information disclosure taws would
apply to the repprts, It is not up to
prima aontxactars to interpret and apply
information disclosure laws,
Somo nommenters roquastod

elsrification oY "reduced price," In
response to theca aommonta, SSA hen
amended § 12b,3(c)(B) to clarify that,
"reduced priGa" means the prise la lass
than the amount initially agreed to in a
wrtttan, b9nding contrartunl donumont,
Several aammenters requested

clarification of the term "u[~on
aornplation of the responsibiliklas,"
Specifically, ana commenter asked
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whether the rule applies to pAyment
reductions an progress payments,
AnothBr aommanter ~sltad wh~thor tha
obligation of e contractor to rapart a
reduced payment to a aubcgntrActnr
sppltHa to ovary paymant made by the
prima contractor or'applies only at khe
aamplotion of the entirA aubrantract Tn
raaponse to thas~ comments, SBA has
amand~d § 126,3(x)(6) to st4to that the
cornplAt9an of rasponaiMliti'os moans
that the subcontractor is entitled to
paymoot under the terms of the '
subcantrsat~
Some a4mmantera made

raaommendatiaris far uniform puymant
terms for aubcantrnots, Such
raaammendations go beyond statutory
intent and are beygnd the scope of this
talc,
One commenter racpmmandad

holding s public meeting whore
industry r~praaantatives Prom both lama
and small buainesa may voiaa concerns,
SBA hold meetings in savers] cities to
raesiVe input on the prapoaed rule as ,
part of its Jaba AGt tour, and racaivad
significant written comments on the
prapasad rule, As such, SBA believes
that additional public forums are
unnAcessary to fully undaratand the
public aancerna regarding the
implementation of this rule, Tn addition,
the public will have soother
opportunity to cammant when this rule
Js inaorparated in the FAR,
Ona commenter raquastad that SHA

reduce the iota payment definition from
90 days to 8o days, SSA does not adopt
Chia comment, For purposes of this
at~tutary reporting requirement, the
statute defines late as being 9Q days past
due, This final rule continues to adopt
the etetutory definition,
Una oomm~ntarreoommanded

requiring agancias to publish aatusl
payrneiita to small bustneae
suba~ntraators, SBA doaa not adopt this
cammant, Th~a requirement would ba
overly burdensama, and prima
aontractora as well as ~ubeontrArtnra
may not want ouch inf~rmntion to be
public, There is no clew public benefit
from publicizing ouch information,

Tn rasponve to comments, S13A hA9
eddad new 4125.3(a)(b) to thin finAl
Tula, which provides that if at the
conclusion of a cantraci, the prime
contractor did oat moat all of the ama1J
business suboontraoting goals in the
subuuritrac~ing plan, khe prima
contractor shall provide the contracting
offic;~r with ~ writtAn explanation as fa
why it did not meat the goals vF the plan
ao that the contrectin~ afficar can
evaluate whether the prime aontr4ctor
aotad in good faith as set forth in
§ 72~a~9(d~~~)~

Ono aammenter Apposed proposed
§ 126;9(d)(5), arguing that payments to
aubaontraators may vary month to
month undar normal clrcumatanoes,
The aammantar also arguad that
subcantraotors b~va existing la~al
meant to raaaivo paymanta due, Again,
SaA notes that tha rAqulramant of
proposed § 128~3(d)(B) is requirad by
3tF3tUt8~ 7Tl SOTTI E3 C7TCUIT1AtUP10f7A~

aubcontraators da oat have tha
ra&ouraea to litigate claim&, or mad not
want to oxorcise rights out of fear of nol
raaeiving futixra work,
One oommentar recommended, ,

alarifiaatfan of the differing lftnguaga in
proposed ~ 126,3(x)(5) ("more than e~
dada past duo") and prapoaad
§ 125,3(d)(G) ("more than 80 days late"),
Tha aommentar raaammandad ghAngfng
both to "more than e0 days past the
contractual duo data," SBA has ahangad
the lenguage in bath provisions to "90
days peat due under the terms of thA
subaantraat,"

G'ontr~aattng Officer Rasponsibilitias

'I'hA propased i~ula revised § ~25~~(d)
i'o clarify that the contrasting atfiaer is
responsible for monitoring and
evaluating the prime c~ntrnGtor's small
buainese subaontractin& plan
oompiiance and reporting,
SHA reoaivad a nr~mbar of aommonta

axprasAing Goncorn that over-extended
oontrnoting officers will nit actually be
able to monitor a prime aontruator's
oomplianca with the aubaantracting
plan on an ongoing basis as dascrlbed in
propogad § 128,3(d), SSA disagrees,
Contracting affiaars are Already required
to monitor and evaluate prime
aontraatot~a' compliance with
subcantraoting plans, The intent of this
ru1~ is airnply to more Gla~rly d~fina the
contrpeting officers' reaporislbilitiea,
Soma Gommontars recommended

Offiae of Smnll and 17isadvantagad
I3usineas Utilizakian (OSD73U)
participation in aubaontraoting Alen
aompllana~ and enfamament~ SRA
dlsagraes, A subcontragting plan is a
matarisl pArt of a aantraat, and Qnly the
aontraating officer has the authority to
monitor contract performance, QSDATJs
are not itt the scgtxlaition Chain of
command and Nava no authority to
order e oontraoting officer ko aaagpt or
rejaot a aubcantrscting plan qr take
soma other anYarramant actron,
Certainly, individual contracting
officere may deride thFlt OSpRi7s,can ,
assist with subaantrnctin$ plan
monitoring and anforoement, buf 3RA
aanngt impala s rule ~~vernmant-~yida
that gives OSbBIJa authority over
aontraats,
Soma oommontors reaommanded

requiring khat the contracting officers in

tha field be responsible far monitoring
cnmplianoe with subaantrncting plans,
SAA does not adapt this comment, Tha
rulA atatan thA contracting oft'icar is
rasponsibla, and if thara is mare than
ono nantrsrting otfioer involved in a
particular aontr~at, tlaa oantrnctin~
aganoy muet determina which
aantraating officer is reaponaible,
One commanter recommended tha

use of federa] audit a~encias to ~naura
that prima contraatore comply with
aubcantractingraquiramenta~ Agencies
may use audit aganaiaa to assist in
aomplianaa, but SBA asnnoi mandate
auah a requirement in x17 aasea, Audit
aganciea face resource challenges as
well, SHA and the Dafensa Qontraat
Manegamant Agency (DCMA) da
conduct aubcontrncting complienco
raviewa each year,
Ona commenter reaominanded

requiring eubcantracting program
review once every two yaarb tf e rime
aontraator has aativa contracts with
subnantraoting plsna~ SBA doaa oat
adopt this comment, The aontraoting
off9car is responsible for reviewing,
monitoring and evaluating a prime
controctor's aubaontraoting plan
performance with regard to aaah
oontract~ Tn addition, campiianaa
reviews aanducted'by SBA and DCMA
orctar ea dictAted by rasourea
availabtlity~
Tha proposed ru]e added ne~v

§ 128,9(d)(1), which requires oantraatin~
officers to eiuture that aontraatora
submit their aubaontrnGting raporta into
ASRS within 30 dnga after the report
ending data, Some oammantars
recommended tranaparant monitoring to
improve aocounkability of prima
aantraatora, SJ3A notes that the aSR5
eyatem is u reporting system that .
onablee a prima contractor to report to
the contrasting offiaar, Pub110 aaces9 is
beyond the saape of this rule, and
ecr,Ays in the syatam is not aonirollad by
SBA,

'I'ha proposed rule added
§ 125,3(d)(2), which requires the
contracting officer to raviaw every
prime oontraator's report wJthin 60 day9
pf the rApnrt ending date and accept ar
reject the report, Ono commenter
raaammanded raqulring contrasting
officers to give e reason fpr rejecting $
r~part in order to aneure clarity and
quigk raaponses, SHA concurs and has
smanded proposed § 125~3(d)(2) to
pravido that the contracting oF.ficAr
should give an e7cplanation for rajacting
a report, since the eSRS system is
already capable of doing this,
One commenter augg~atad that the

lAnguage rAgarding canduating an SSR
review should include "ar designated
Agency rapreaentative," arguing that
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most agencies have an OSBP sssaaiata
direatar review end aacapt SSRs, SBA
reGognizas that agenaias usually have a
paraon othva~ than a aantraoting officer
review the aummsry raparts, since a
aummAry ropart frequently ootilHine
aobievaments on mnitipla contraota
with mnitlpla contacting oFfiaers~
I-Towavar, the purpose of this rule is to
nlArify the ro9~onaibililios ol'th~
aanbraoting affiaAr,
Qna oornmantar recommended

including language regarding the
timeframe far a contrasting offioar to
review all resubmitted reports, SSA
notes that the sumo timeframes apply
that apply to the aubmiss9on of the
ongfinal raport~
The propaaed rule emended

redesignatAd § 126,3(d)(3) (formaP
§ 126,3(4)) to clarity that a aantructln~
officer moat evaluate whether a prima
contractor made a good faith effort to
complq with its small business
subGantraGting plan, 1'he pr~posAd rule
maintained the current definition of
whexi a prime contractor hay meda a
good faith effort to Damply with its
small business subaontraating plan
(redesignated ~ 1z5,3(d)(9)(i)~(iii),
farmer § 125,3(4)(1)—(3)),
One commenter ~uggeat9d that prima

oontraators that have not met
subcontracting plan goals should be
prohibited from receiving an option
award until the prima aantrAct~r ran
show compliance, SSA diaagraaa, This
could result fizz the government being
deprived of vital geode or aorvioea and
would severely hamper miasiUn
affactivane&a,

Several aommantera requested
clariflcatian of the actions contracting
o£ficara could take in res~4nsa to a
contractor's failure to meet its
aubcontracking goals, One commenter
recommnn~ed that the government
instruct oontractirxg officers khat
aomplianco with a subcantrArt plan
Constitutes a material e]em~nt of
aonq~aat parfarmanaa, with instruction
to issue show cause notices end default
terminations to prima cantraatars who
fail to comply with subcontracting
plans, SBA notes that the statute and the
FAR provide that a auboantreatin$ plan
fie a material part of a cantraot and
provide for the possibility of liquidated
damages, es well as the gther actions
noted by the commenter, Tlowevar,
theaA actions annnat hA required by xula
in all eases,
Toe proposed cola added new

§ 126,3(d)(~), which provides that the
contrasting officer must evnluafe the
prime contractor's written explanation
eanaarning its failure to use a small
business concern in the performanaa of
e contract when that vmall ht~sine9s

concern wax ~taad to preparo kho bid ar
propoael,
One cammariter raGammended

requiring the contrgrting officor to
daaumant a justific:~tiori for awarding to
a prima cantroatar with a history ~f not
moating subavntractin~ plan goals, ~Sl~A
natea that 4antraGting officers are.
roquired to oanaider subcontrsating flan
peat performance in negatiatad
acquisJtions, Further, SBA's regulations
p~rrrift aont~acting Afficera to use other
Subcontracting-rAleted avaluaiian
faatgrs,
SaA received significant negative

oomment nn proposed §'t2r~,3(d)(e),
whioh provided that the aantraotin~
gfficor moat aonaider Whether to ragl~ira
a prime aantraatar to enter into a funds
Control agr~ament with a neutral third
party if the prima contractor fails to pay
hubcontraators in a timely manner or
fails to paq thA ngraed upon oontrnatua]
pries without justification Althqugh
requested, SBA did not raaaiv~ dny
aommanta explaining how this praaess
should work or has worked m practice,
(:ansoquantly, SBA has daaidad oat to
implement this provision in this final'
rule,
Nropased § ~25,3(d)(7) required the

contrasting oYfiaer to record the identity
of 9 prima r.~ntraatar with a history of
unjustified untimely payments to
subaantraatora in the Federal Awardaa
1'arformanca and Integrity Information
System (rAPTTS) or any auoaessor
system. This raquir~mant is statutorily
mandated, SBA received several
comments supporting proposed
§ 1'L6,5(d)(7) (changed to § 726,3(4)(6) in
this final rile) but requesting YhHt it gn
further in punishing non-compliant
prime contractors, One commenter,
reaammandAd a repository of names pf
prime contractors who have treated
aubcontraatora poorly, SBA natal that
the statutory r~quiramant is PAPYIS,
One commenter asked whether these

rules would oYerrida ar interFere with
already existing regulations aonaarning
payment ~f subaontractora in the
construotian industry, Theao rules are fn
addition ta, and do not suparaede, other
laws and ragulatians that apfly to
construction contrasts, such as the
requirement that the prima aontraator
certify in an invoice that all
subanntrnatory have bean pnid ar will be
paid after payment, The oammanter else
asked whether informakion entered into
F'APTTS concerning e prime contractor
that has a history vi' unjuatifiad late or
reduced payment of subcontractors
would ba available to the public, That
question is beyond Uie seeps of t~iis rule
and 3HA's kixawladga, The Commenter
ahoi~id inquiry with GSA, the

g~varnment egenoy reapansibla far
FRATTS,
The propa~ed rule added

§ 125,3(d)(8), providing that the
oontraating affiaAr must require prime
contraatora to update their
subcontracting plans whenovor an
option is exercised, as currently
required by FAR 18,7Q5-2(e), S$A
reaefvad Elva aommanta expressing
aonaarn~ that the additional reporting
requirements at the time of option
exercise would ba burdenaoma~
Dna a~mmentar argued that this

requirement would Ua an adminlatxativa
rednndAnny, The aomm~ntc~r argued
that some aganaies already sell out for
small business sabcontrnoting plena to
have aubaontracting goals for individual
option years, The commenter argued
that there mRy be a leak of foraseaability
when a aontraatar submits a proposal
that a subcontracting plan maybe
required, The cQmmanter argued that if
a przme aantractor is awarded an option
oontinuing existing sarvioas, the prime
aontraatar will already have
subcontractors in place (mobilized and
executing the work), which may oat ba
small business aoncarna, The
commenter argued that r~plaoing thH
existing subcontreotara would result in
addit~onal costa and aparational
inafficianay, 3$A disagrees, The
existing requiremani in the FAR, which
we a~~e simply adding to SBA's
regulations, requires the plan to be
updated ae naaaasary, All of the factors
that the commenter articulates Gan be
o~nsidArad when deciding whether to
change any of the ~ercantagea for an
option period,
Ona commenter argued that if axinting

work is won through a recompeta, then
the new aantraot should have
praoedenoe over the old contract terms,
aubaontraatin~ plan, personnel staffing,
and other contrast-related fasuas~ SSA
notes that new contraota ahoi~ld have
new suboantracting plans, based on the
aubconuacting oppgrtunities far the
neyr contract,
Ono commenter argued that pursuant

to FAR 19,7pg(c), a suboantraating plan
is supposed to contain separate goals for
the base cantrnct and ouch option
individually, The commenter argued
fihat anp updated subGantraating gosh
can ba by a aanfirmin~ gorreapondenoe
and subsequent reporting. In the f~nAl
rule, SBA has amended this provision
(now contained in ~ 12G~9(d)(7)) to state
that the contraatir~g officer has thA
discretion to require an updated
auUcantract9ng plan,
Ona commenter ranommended that

updates for opYiona and modifications
be considered as a new subcantraating
rc~quiramant from the dote of the
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modific9tion ar the data the opHan !b
invoked, xequiring a aubcvntrArting plan
anJp for hhe new portion of the work
and only 1E that new work, standing
alone, exaeeda the applicable threshold,
The aommanter argued that thts
app~~oach is aonaistant with SAAR
19~7D2(a)(1), SSA has added a new
~ 125,~(d)(10) to clarify thet the rule wiU
apply to the suhaontracting
opportunities from that paint forWArd
and will not have retraaative afYect, Tha
TSR and SF-2~9 roquira that
achievements be cumulative from the
1nGaptian of the contract, and the
aocompariying instruotiona require that
goals be rollAd into the roport as options
are exaraisad, Far example, if the baso
contract aantained a small business goal
at $1Q million and each option
contained a small busineba gosl pf $2
milHnn, thA emnll business goal For the
entire contract in option year one wou)d
be X12 million, This ensures that the
cantractin~ ofPiaer is doing an "applaa-
to-apples" oompArison when hA
camp ares achievements against goala,
5HA received six aammAnta an

proposed § 125,9(d)(e) (na~w
§ 125,3(d)(e)), under which the
contracting officer must require s
subaontr~Gtln~ plan if a modifionti~n
c~uaea the overall value of a contrast to
axaaad the eubcantr~ating plan
threshold, As aixrrently wz~ittan, tho FAR
only requires a subcontracting plan il'
khe value of the modiflGation exceeds
khe auba4ntraating threshold,
Commenters expressed concern about
having to add ~ subaantrnat9ng plan iF
a modification to the contract raises the
value above the subaontraat Chreshnld
since this eventuality might occur when
a substantial partian of the work he9
already been aamplatad, and
c;omrnitmenta have already bean made
on an ongoing basis, 7n reapot~ea, SHA
notes that plans era only required to the
extent that suhcontraating opportunities
exist,
SBA reaeivad several comments on

propoAed § 125,3(dj(1Q) (now
§ 126,9(d)(9)), which allows a
cantrarting officer to require a
subcontracting plan if a prime
aontractor'a size atAtus ahangaa tram
small to other then small as a result of
a size recertification, Somo cammc~ntor9
raaommended requiring the aontracdng
officer to require a subcontracting plpn
rather than making it disoretianary, SBA
disagrees, This is not required by
statute. Further,rt may be im~raatical to
require a aubaontraoting plan at or near
tits end oFperformanca, ar after a1J
aubaontr~cting upportunitiea have
passed, Thus, SBA maintains that it
should ba left to the discretion of the
coi~lracting officer,

Gompltanca Raviaws

SBA received several aommenta
addressing § ~2~,a(f~ in general, Qne
oommontor recommended more t~iird-
party manitaring of prima oontrnctars,
with verification by affaoted
subcontrsctars, SSA does not concur.
Gomplianae with these provisiona will
be evaluated ~x parc of the aompli,arica
reviews conducted by SSA, DGMA,
Office of Naval Research, DLA finer&y,
and possibly other government agencies
in the future; there Ara no other
re~omres available, Another comrnentar
recommended th9t aantracting Affigara
be required to rasppnd to aomplianca
review slidlta~ SDA natea that a copy is
sent to tho contrasting affYaor, Another
commenter reaammandad that 8T3A
parYorm more complinnaa rauiaws, S}3A
canduata as many ae pos9ible aans~sieAt
with its rasaurces and other prim~ities.
Ona aommentar argued that the
campllanae reviow requirements are
potentially burdensome for prime
Gontraotors and difficult to obtain from
other than small aubaontraatora, 5BA
disagrees, These requirements already
exist, Without monitoring or spot
aheakin~, thar~ to nq inaantive to
properly admin3st~r aubaontracting
plans nr Co insure that prima contr~atora
are meeting their goals,
SBA received pna comment on

propasad § 128,3(f~(2)(i), which
providod thot A complianaa review must
inoluda an analysis as to whether the
prima aanYreator has easignad the
aarreat NA1CS oade and corresponding
size standard to the subaontraat, and
whether the subaantraotor quaia£ies
under the size ar.soaiaacanomiastetus
aleimod, Tho commenter recommended
further clsrifiration of proposed
§ 125,3(f~(2)(i), SAA notes that every
subcontract must be assigned s NATGS
oodA and size standard; otherwise there
is no basis for a claim that a subcontract
went to a small buainass~ Thus, a
aamplianca rnviaw must verify that that
prime oantrsator~ ar subaontraotora ArA
not improperly al~fming to bA em~ll and
using inappropriate NAILS aodea and
size stHndnrds,
SHA received several nornmants on

pro~oaed § 925,3(f~(2)(iii), Which
provided that a aomplisnG~ review rriuyt
include sn analysis of whether the ,
prima aozitractor is monikaring its other
than small aubcontractara with respect
to their subcontracting plena,
determining achievement of their
aubcantraatfn~ goAlF, and reviewing
their ISRa or other reports.
Soma commenters requested

additional guidelin~a far monitoring,
SRA natc~a tht~t the prime contrac(ar ie
responsible for making aura that the

aubcontraating plan raqulrement9 t7aw
down to aubaontractora snd Por
monitoring auhoontraator performana~.
Same aommentere recommended
clarifying the definition of the term
"monitor," One aommpnter argued that
prima aontractar~ do not have the same
abil~tias to do as with respAat to
subG4ntrsetora as the government dose
with respect to prime contraetnrs,
Whether or not prima contractors have
the seine abilitq to monitor porformancA
of subaontraatora as the government
does for primes, the government has n4
ability to monitor a prima cantract~r's
aubaontraators, As auah, this Punatton
must be the responsibility of prime
oontraators, SRA notes that th9s
includes monitoring whither the
relevant alsuses are being included in
subcontracts and whelhor goals are
being mat,
Ona cammanter khat a posed

proposed § 126,3(#~(2)(iii~arg~~ed that
prime contraatorfl never before had to
monitor other than small
subaantraatara' aubaantraating plan
oompliance, Thie is inoorraat, Tha FAR
ourrantly requiroa prime rcmtraatars to
ensure that subcontraotora issue
aubaontraating plans and issue raparts,

3uficontracting Consideration in Source
Seleat~on

ThA proposed role added new
§ 125,3(8)(1), under which S33A
prapasad to give agencies the disoratian
to consider subcontracting in source
seleotian,
One aammentsr recommended thAt

the T'AR ba amended to inaluda
aubaantraoting oonaideration in source
selection, SBA notes that the rule will
be implemented in the FAR after SBA'9
regulations are finplized,
SBA received six comments on

proposed § 126,3(8)(1) requesting the
inaluaion 4f past prime contractor
performance as an evaluation factor in
source selection, SBA has agreed to
amend its rule to make it clear that to
addit9orz to considering snbcontrNcting
plan compliance under a past
porfarmAnae Factor, a aantraating officer
can ilea create an evnluatian fsctar or
subfeatar ~paaiflcally for purposes of
considering subcontracting plan past
porformanae,
One commenter recommended

ciarifiastion of the airoumstances under
which the evaluation factor would
apply, SHA notes that it applies anl~ in
full and open competition with value
above the threshold, and it wiU Apply at
the discretion of the contracting officer,
Qna aammanter reaammandad that

government aontraatar past performance
d~tabasea should ba required to quantify
successful complienae with
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subaantr9cting plans, The aammentar
arguad that this will assist sauraa
selaotion boards in datermining tha
cradfbility of a aonaern's prop'asad
subcontracting plan end peat
performance an a per-contraot basis,
SBA notas that like other aapeata of tha
salicitatian, the cantr~ctirtg oft'iaer will
~etabliah the paramotere of tha
~valu~tian factor and what information
should be submitted,
Una cammantar ~rguad that this

particular provision in tho praposod
rule will lacgely benefit small
businaases that pursue aontrActs vs
Federal prime c4ntraators and does sat
benefit (and in fact may have a
detrimantsl inipaat on) small businesses
that pursue work as Federal
suUcontraclars, Tha aommarrtar
rac~mmendad an equivalant evalueti~n
to assure that tl~a awarded prime
contractor--largo or small--~is providing
maximum practicable opportunity to
small bttsinesa concerns at all Isvels aP
subc~ntr~cting, 5BA disc rreas~ li is
unclear haw this proposa~ will harm
small husinAsges, Thia proposal
establishes an evaluation factor for
small businaas subanntracting and .
ensures that a email business competing
tar a larger aontrAct in fiill And opAn
competition is naY at K disadvantage,
since small bnaineases are not required
to havo small business subcontracting
plans, Small businaesaa will bonofii
Aither way—at the prima level ar at the
subcontracting Laval, depending nn why
wins the aotnpetition,
In respona~ to several comments, SBA

has rodaefgnated proposed § 126,3(8)(2)
(farmer § 925,3(8}) as § 126,a(g)(3) in
this final rule and added a new
paragraph (~)(2), prc~vldirig that a
ooniraoting officer may include ~n
evnlu~tion factor in e Solicitation Which
evaluates sn other than small business
concern's commitment to paq vmall
business aubcontraotars within a
spaaifio number of de~A after raaaipt of
payrnani from the Governmeni~

Multi-agency, Federal SupplySchadula,
Mu)ttpla Avvard Sahadula and
Govarnmantwids Acquisition C17IQ
Contracts
The proppsed rulo added new

§ 125,9(h), which addrease~
suhanntraoting plans In contraction wikh
multip)a award Multi-agoncy~ F'OC~pTp~
Supply Schedule, Multiple Award
Schedule and Governmentwlda
acquiaitlon indefinite delivery,
indefin9te quantity (IDT(~ contreeta,
i7nder propaaad § 128,3(h)(1), 5aA
proposed that the aontrxctor will report
small business aubaontracting
eahievemant far individual orders to the
cnntr9cting ~fficar far tho nrdorirtg or

funding Rganry an an annual basi~~ SHA
raquost~d comment9 nn whathar the
reporting roquiremant should apply to
all orders or anlp apply to grdare abova
a oflrt~ln threshold,
SaA reoeived alavan aorziments nn

pr~pgsed § 12Fi,9(h)(1) axpressing
conaarna that tha additional reporting
raquiramants for individual orders
would ba overly burdenapma, Sevarsl
commantara saggBated creating a
threshold level that would trtg~er the
ordar-by-ordar re~arting raquiremant,
Some commenters reoammendad
requiring rap4rtlug at kha aantrnot lave]
ar individual ordar leval, but not both.
Some aommanters argued that the
reauiremAnt should apply only to
individual ardora thak arc a6uva a
curtain threshold, One commenter
Argued that on TIII(Z contrasts, a
aantraotor may not know haw many or
which ~ubc:~ntrartAra are neadod until
the government iasuoa task orders, Same
aommentera axprassad concern About
the additional burden imposed an large
businaseea ar additional Goats that might
result from thA raquiramont to report
iaek•order subcontracting, Same
commenters argued tllak contr9rting
officers era already ovarburdenad and
that thAy ahnuld he spending time
reviewing aantraots rather than xaparta,
Onv commenter who opposed the added
raparting requirement ergu~d that ik is
notrAqu9red by atatuta.- One commenter
who supported the requirement
reaommendad that all orders be
repartad with no minimum thrashald to
ensure maximum transparency.
based an the comments rHcelvad, SBA

has decided that R~ e matter of policy
the funding agency of an order should
raaeive aradit towards its small business
aubcantractinp goals Yor ordara awarded
under another agency's contract, Thie
~oliay is consistent with SHA's long-.
standing paliay with respect to priRie
contracts, where the funding aganay
reaoivos the orodit towards lta prima
Contracting ~oela for ~rdera awarded
under another ng~nay's contrast, Tha
policy promotes transpsrancy and
Aroount~hility far prima aontr~ctors,
and is aansistant with the Small
Businasa Jobs Act provisions concerning
compliance, avarsight and review of
aubaontracting along, The requiramant
to report to tits prdering aganay on sn
annual basis will sat ba overly
burdensama, as the saw provzsian anTy
applies where th4 funding agency and
cite eontracling aganay are sat the same
agency, and primp oontraators already
ntual report this Information to the
cvntrapting agency, The contracting
aganoy will still b~ reapanstbla Yor the
suhaontracting plan far the underlying
IUT(Z contrast, 5~3A reco~nizea that

aleatronia repartin~ syatama and the
FAR will have to ba revised before
125,3(1) aan ba implamanted or utilized
by ardaring agencies ar prime
contr~ctara~ To insure det~ intAgrity,
S$A doors mAke clear in this final rule
that only one praouring agency may
receiva credit towards it subcontracting
foals far a psrtiaul~r aontruating action.
One commenter raqueated

Glarifiaation regarding tha nppliGability
pf propgsad ~ 126,3(h)(7) to blanket
Purakissa Agreamanta (BPAs) and Aaaio
Ordering AgrAAmAnte (BOAs), In tha
final rule, SBA has clarified that tha
contracting officer may aatabliah
aubcontraotin~ plans for ~pAs and
BQAa as wall ss orders, ~Towever, the
annual reporting requirement far
subcontracting credit purpasas applies
to orders 199i~ed lender the BFA or HOA,

Gomplianaa With ~xacut9ve Orders
lzass,la~sa,lzAaa,laa.az, tho
Paperwork Radpction Act (9g U,S,C,
Ch, 36), and the kegplator~+nl~xibility
Act (6, TJ,S~C, sod—s~2)

~'xecutiva Qrdar 12ABB

The Office of Management and Budget
(ONiR) has daterminad drat this final
rule is a significant regulatory action for
purposes of ~;x~outiva Order 12886,
Accordingly, the next aeati.on contains
SBA's Regulatory Tmpaat Analysis, Thia
is sat a major rule, howavar, under lha
Congressional Review Act, 5 U,S,G, eo7,
et aeq,

Regulatorylmpact Analysts

1, Is thara a need /'or the regulatory
aation7 The regulations implement
Sections 9329, 1822 end 7~3g of the
Small Businase.Joba AGt of 2~1Q, Public
Law 111--280, 124 Stat, 2ba4, September
27. 2Q90 (Jobe Aat); 15 U,S,C;,
637(d)(~)(G), (d)(12), Section 121 of the
7oba Act requires the Administrator to
establish a policy on subcoritrnating
Gomplianaa within one year of
anaatrnant~

2. What era the potential benefits and
costs of this raguJntory aatronP The
ragulatians will benefit small business
euhcontractors by encouraging IargA
busihosy prime oontrac:tora to pap smell
busina9a subcantraators in a timely
manner and tits agreed upon aontraatual
price, The regulations will banaflt amal~
businasa aubcontraotora by enoaureging
lame business contractors to utilize
xmall businasa c;oncerna in contract
porformanae where the prima contractor
used the small businnas concern to
prapara the bid or proposal, Tha
ragulationa will benefit smell buainoas
auboantractora by clarifying the
raapansibilities of the contracting aff'iaer
9n monitgring small businaes
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aubcontrecting plan compli~naa~ The
regulations will henafit small busineae
subcantrectors by spacificnlJy
authorizing procuring eganaiea to
consider pra~aaed em~ll buAinaae
subcontraatin~ when evaluating affer~,
Thy rngulAtion~ will benefit small

buainass subcantrnctors by requiring
largA buainasa aanaerne to rapart
subcontracting results an an ardor-by-
order basis, thereby enabling tho
funding aganay to more closely monitor
small business 9uboontracting in
aannaatiari with the prdar and anablin~
the funding agency to recAiv~ credit
towards tte email business
subcontracting gaala, The raguJat~on
wi17 bBnafit tho gontracting agency
because the agency will not have to
eatnhliNh Qr monitor aubcantracting
plane for the contract, The cola benefits
small business subaontractara by
providing t~~anaparancy with respaat to
Amall aubcantracting an an order-by-
ord'er basis, thereby allowlrtg the
funding agency to manitar perfarmana~
and establish sub~antracting goals For
pArtirulAr orderA,
aSRS will have to be nitorod to allow

large business prime contraatora to
xepart subcontracting raeulta an an
ordor~•by-order basic, Other systems may
have to b~e altered to allow funding
a~anciae to receive credit towards tholr
small business aubcontrsotzng goals,

barge businAasas will have to report to
the aontrActing officer in writing when
they fail to utilize a small business
concern in cgntroct pprfarmence when
the prima aontractar ut9lized the small
buainasa canaern in preparing the bid ar
proposal, barge businassea will have to
report to the contracting officer in
writing when they fail to pay a
subcontractor within 90 days or when
they pay a subaontractar a reduced
prira~ Tha contracting officer will heva
to consider these vmitten explanations
when evalusYing contract per£ormsnoe,
FAPIIS will have to b~ modified to
allow contracting officers tp idontify
Large buainaae prime pontractars with a
history of unjuatifiad untimely
pr~ym~ntfi,

3. What are the alternatives to this
final ruin'?Many of tho rogulal.iana set
forth in this final rule ors required to
implement statutory pravfsions, and Qie
jibe Act requires promulgation of a
policy on suhcantrncting compliance, a
requirement that prime contractors
notify the contracting offiear when
payment to a eubaontraator is late, And
a requirement that prime contractors
notify the contracting officer when the
prime contractor uses a aubcantraator ko
proparo an offer but does nit use the
aubaontrscto~~ in performance, The
Alternative to the regulation concerning

orders would Ue to maintain hhe current
environmont, whore subcontrsGting
results are not reported oti sn order-by-
arderbasis, and AgAnGies funding orders
do net receive credit towards tliair small
business aubcontraating goals,

Fsxecutive Order 4356,9

Aa part of its nngaing offorte to engage
stakeholders in the development of its
regulatigns, S~t1 elicited commonta
as~d suggeatipri~ from procuring agenaiea
nn how to best implement the Jobs Act.
SSA bald public Porumy around the
country to diaausa ixnplemontation of
the Jobs Aot, Where faeaible, 5fiA
incorporated public input into the rule,
The regulations oanaernipg evaluotion
factors provide aantractin~ officers with
the diaar~tian to utilize various methods
io improve small business
suboontraatrng, withqut requiring their
use in al] oases, The rule concerning
ardera wi11 provide aontraatin~ agenaiea
with trnnapAren~y by providing d~tu
concerning amaJ1 business
subcontracting f'or partiaulsr orders.'
Ovoroll, ll~oae regulations minimize the.
burden resulting £ram these statutory
pravisiona, SBA amended its
regulations to remove outmoded
thresholds thnt havo lncra99ed end
rernova Teferencas ko paper based E'orme
that have bean replaced by alaotronia
reporting thvou~h oSRS~
Aa pert of its implam~nt~tlan at' QiiS

exeautiva ordor and aonaiatenc with itA
commitment to public partiGipetian in
the rulemaking procasa, 5HA bald
public moet{ng~ in 13 locations around
the country io diacuas implemantatign
of the Jabs Aat, and received public
Input from thausanda oi' email bu~ineas
awnars, aantracting officials and large
business representatives, Although moat
of these amandmanta era new, 5BA
oxpects that public, part~cipatian will
help to form the Agency's relroapaativa
analysie a£ralRted contracting
rogu)~tiana that are not being amended
at this time,

~xeautiva Order 12988

~'or purposes of Executive Order
12989, SBA has drafted thin final cola,
tq the extent practicable; in aoaard~nce
with the stnndnrde yet forth in section
3(a) and ~(b)(2) of that Order, to
mYnimize litigation, eliminate
ambiguity, and roduco burden, 'Phis rule
has no preemptjva ar ratroact9ve effect.

IixeautlVn Ordr~r 19132

This Milo disc not havA fedaraliam
implications as defined an Executive
Order 13132, It will not hAv~ subatanti~l
direct effects an the States, on the
rolAtionahip betw~eY~ the national
government acid the States, ar an the

distribution of power and
responaibiliiids among the variaua
layers of govornmant, as specified in the
order, As such, it dies not warrant the
preparation of a ~'aderaliem Asseasmant~

PpparworkReduation Aat, 9~ U,S,G', Ch,
85

For the purpose of the ~aparwork
Reduction Act, SBA hRs determined that
this rule would impose new
gavernmant-wide raparting
requiremanta on large prima aantractors,
'Phe robe Act requires such r.~ntraatara
to notify in writing contracting affiaera
~t khe applicable procuring agency
whenever a prime contractor fnila to
utilize a small business subaontraator
used in preparing and eubmittin& a bid
ar proposal; when the prime contractor
pnya a subcontractor a reduaad price
without justification; or When payments
to a suhcontractar era 9Q days or more
past due, Tl~ase requirements wi11 oleo
ba inaarporated in the FAR.

HagulatoryFlexibilityAat; 5 U,S.C, C09--
612

S1iA has determined that this final
cola may heve a significant economic
impact an a aubstantia] number of small
entities within the meaning of the
Rogulatory F]axibility AGt (RFA), 6
U,S,Q, 802-812, Therefore, SBA has
prepared a Regulatory k'laxib111ty Act
(RFA} analysis addressing the regulatory
pr~viaiane.

RSA

When propnring a 12ogulntory
Flexibility Analysis, an agency shall
address all of the following; a
deaoriptipn oFwhy the aotian by the
agency ie being conaidared; the
abjactipea and lAgel bavis of tho rule; tho
estimated number of small entities to
which the rule may apply; a desariptian
of the projeated reporting,
reaordkaeping and other compliance
requiremanta; identiFicadan of all
Federal colas which may duplicate,
ovePlAp nr conflict with tho propasad
rule; and a desGriptiAn of aignifiGant
sltArnativas which minimize eny
atgnifiaant eaanomic impact an small
entities, Thia RFA considers these
points and the impact the propps~d
regulation aancarning subcontracting
mny have nn small entitlaa~

(aa Naed for, Objectives, and Laval Basis
o f the Aule

The majority aF the regulatory
~mendmenta arq required to implement
Saotiona 1321, 1322'and 1334 of the
Small Businaas Joba Aet of 210, Public
T.aw 111-2g0, 12g Stat, 25D4, 5e~tember
27, 201a (Jobe Act); 16 Y1,S,G,
s37(d)(fi)(G), (d)(92). The regulations
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that ttre not requtred by tha Jabs Act are
intattded to hel small bt~ainesa
subcontractors ~y axpliaitly authorizing
procuring aganciea to consider propasad
~mall~ businosa participation when
evaluating offars from okher than small
buainass aanaarns, Tha ragulatians
allow aontraating officars to eskabliah
subcontracting plans and raquira akher
than sma1J prime aantractora to report
data on.amall bustnaas subGontractingin
aanneatian with pertain ordare undar
axisting contracts,

(b) k'stimata of the Number of Sma11
&'ntltPas To Which the Rtrle N[ay Apply

The 12~'A directs agencias to provlda
s daaoription of and, where faaaibla, an
estimate of the numbar of antitiea that
tnay be effected by the rules, The RFA
defines "amn]l entity" to inaluda "smn)1
buslnassos," "small cirganizatiana," and
"ama11 governmental jurisdictions."
SaA's prpgrams ~enarally do not apply
to "small organizations" or "small
gnvernmentAl jurisdictions" hecauae
khey are pan-profit ar governmantal
entitiAs and do not generally qualify as
"businese aanaarna" within tl~e
meaning of SBA's regulations, SBA's
programs genarally apply only to for-
profithuainess concerne, T-~owevar, to
the extent this rule will impact small
organizations or small governmental
jurisdlctinns that raosive prime
contracts from tha T~'ederal govarnment
with values that axcaad tl~e tln~eshold,
dia numbers would bo minimal, and the
major provialanA would only apply it
the antiky faila~ta pay ar utilize small
business subcontractors,
The final rula will not diraotly

negetively affect any small businese
annr,Arn, heGauae it applies to ath~r then
small conaarna and cpntracting pffiaara,
The final rule will indiraGtly benefit
small bueiness ooncarns by requiring
other then small prima canirackora to
rapork to the contracting officer when
khe prime cantraotar has fsilad to utilize
a small busineae subcontractor used in
preparing the bid or propaaal, The final
rule will also indirectly benefit small
business aanaerna, by requiring large
business prima contractors to report to
the contracting officer whoa the prime
aonkraotor has failed to pay a smell
bu~ineea aubcantraatar in H timely
manner ar paye a subaantrnator a
rAduaed rate without justificntinn,
There Are epprox4mafely 3r~4,0o0

conaarr~s listed as small business
conaerna in the l~ynarcuc Small
Auainess Search (DSBB) dptabasc~, We
do not know how many of thasp
c;aricerny participate in small businA9s
subcontracting, Firms da not naad to
regiatar in the pSBS detaha~e. to
participate in subcontracting, Tha bSBS .

dptabese is primarily used for prime
contracting purposes, Thus, the number
of firms psrtiaipating in aubGontrsGting
may be grestar t}aan pr lower than tha
m~mbor ot't'irms ro~iatorod in thc~ 1~S~5
database,

(o) Projected Reporting, Raoordke~ping
and Other Compliance Requirements

Tn thA extent thA rule imposes nAw
information aalleatian, raGordkaeping ar
uampli~noa requirements, these
requirements arc imposad an other than
small business concerns, not an small
business aancarns,

(d) Fedaral Rules Whioh May,l~upliaate,
pvarlap or Gonfliot Wrth tha Proposad
Rule

SSA is not aware pP anq rules r~liich
dupliaato, overlap or aonfJiat with the
fins) rule, Tha find rule primarily
irnplaments xtatutary provisions,

(a) Significant Altarr~atives t~ tha tiule
Wh~ah Could Minlmiza 7mpaot on Small
L'ntlties
Seotion 1329 of ihn Jabs Act requires

513A to ~romulgata regulatipns
implementing it. Section 1321 of tha
Jobs Act and its implornanting
repulationa primarily apply to
contracting offioars, 9aationa 1 22 and
1338 of tha Jobs Act amand portions of
the Small Business Act, whirh SSA ~e
rasponeibla fir admin9ater{ng and
implemanting through its regulations,
Tha ragulationa lmplementin~ Seatians
1322 and 233a oftlio Jobe Acl primarily
tipp~y to other than small concerns. As
discussed shove, the rula andzreatly
benefits small business concerns,
without requiring amAll businasa
oonaorns to rapart, keap raaprda or take
other compliance actions,

T,let of suhjoata

13 CFR PArt A21

Government proauramant,
Government property, Grant programs---~
business, Tndlviduals v✓ith diaabilitie~,
T,oan programa~--business, Small
bualneases,

13 GFA Part 12,5

Cov~rnrnent Contrasting Programs;
Small Huainasa Suboantracting Prngrnm~
For the reaeuna sal forth abav~, SBA

smanda parts 7z1 and ~2s of title i3 of
kh~ Coda of Podoral Ro~nlations ay
follows;

pAfiT 121--SMAI.i. BU5IN~SS SIZE
p~GULATIQNS

r 1, The authority rltation far 13 CFR
part 121 continues to reAd a~ falldws;

Authority; a5 U,s~c, saz, as~(b)(a), asa(b),
902, and 894a(8),

w 2, Amend § 121,409(g)(9)(f i) byadding
the following sentence at tha And of tha
paragraph;

121,aoq When doss sBp determine the
size status of a business conceYn7

CS) ~ ,~ ~
~a~*~*
(ii) * " * However, a cantr~Gtzng

officer mey squire ~ subcontracting
plan if a prima aontraotor'e size etatua
ahangea from small to other than 9ma11
as a re~uJt of a-size recertification.

r 9, Amend § 121,411 as follows;
r a, Ravine paragraph (a); and
r b, Radeaignata paragraphs (b) and (a)
as paragraphs (c) and (d) and add paw
paragraph (b).

12'1,A11 What arc the sixa procedures for
SBA's Seatlon 9(d) Supcontracting
Pro~ram7
(a) Prima contraotor~ may ralp on tha

ixifarmatian contained in the System for
Award Management (SAM) (or any
successor system ar equivalant databasa
maintained ar sanctionad by SBA) as an
accurate repraaentation of a concern's
siza and ownarship charsateri~tiGs far
purpoa~e of maintaining a amRll
buainass source list,
(b) Evan if a aoncarn ie on a small

business saurae list, it moat atfU qualify
and calf aartiiy as s email bu9lnase nt
the time it submits its ofFar as a saatian
Q(d) aubcantractor, Prime contractors
may aacept n subcontractor's electronfa
self•oertificatians as to size, if tha
subcontract oantsins a alausa which
provides that tha subaantraatar vArifies
by submission of tha offer that the size
or socioeconomic repreaentstiona end
certifications made in SAM (or any
successor system) arc ourrenf, accurate
and complete as gFtha data of the gfFer
for ilia eub~onkract, Prime aantraators or
subcontractors may not require the use
of SAM (or any auacesaor aystam} far
purposes of repraeanting size ar
socioeconomic status in conneatian
with a subaantraat~

PART 125—QOVERNMENT
CON7RACTINC.~ PROGRAMS

M 9. The aultiarity altatiUn for part 125
is revised to rand eg follows;

Authurltyt 95 U,S,4, 8;~2(p), (q); s:~A(b)(6);
d37i ~~1'~ and 6fi7(t); Pub. T~, 111-~2Ap~ § 1329,

■ 6, Amend § 125,9 as fallaws;
■ a. Ravine paragraph (a);
r c, Rovlse pars&raphs (h)(1) and
(b}(a)(11);
■ d, Ravisa paragraph (c)(1)
introductory text;
w e, Ttav9se psrsgraphe (a)(1)(iii)-(vi);
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M f. Add new paragraphs (c)(i)(v11)--(ix);
r g, Rodosignata paragrQph (c)(3) as
(c)(7) and add new paragraphs (c)(3),
~G~~~~~ ~G~~5) AriC~ ~G~~~~I
r h, Revise paragraplx (d);
■ i~ Revise parAgraph (e)(3){
■ j, Revise paragraphs (t~(1) pnd (t~('L);
■ k, Revise pAragraph (g); Hnd
r 1, Add saw paragraph (hj,

$12&,3 Subcontracting asalstanae,

(a) General, The purpasa of the
subcontracting assistance program is to
provide the maximum practicable
subcontracting opportunities for small
business d4ncerns, inoludin~ small
businAsa concorn.a owned and
controlled by veterans, small business
aanaarna owned and oontrollad by
service-diesbled•vet~rana, certified
HUBZone small business aonaern~,
aartified smal] business cpnaerns awned
and controlled by socially and
economically disadvantaged
irtdividuala, 8J1 C~ ATItAI) 1)11Af 110A9
concerns awned and aontroli~d by
women. Tha subaantracting a9siatanGA
program implemenla suction 8(d) of the
Small Business Act, which Includes the
r~c~uir~m~nt that, unlaa9 otherwise
exempt, other than small business
concerns aw~rdad contracts that offer
aubaantracting poasibllitias by the
Federal Government in excess oY
$850,p00, or in excess of $1,60Q,QQD for
construction of s public faoility, must
submit ~ aubaantr~ct3ng plan to the
appropriate contracting ageasy, The
FedAral Acquiaiti~n Ttegulation sate
Forth the raquiramanta far
subaontractin~ plena in 48 CFR 1A,7,
and the c;lauHe at ~r8 CFR G2,21A•,e,
(1) Subaontraat under this saation

means any agreement (other than one
involving an employer-employee
relstianship) entered into by a
Govarnmenl prime conh•actor or
subcontractor oalliiig for au~pliaa aid/
~r sarvloos roquirad For perfarrnanoo of
the contract or subcontract (including
modificationa)~

(f) 5ubcontrsct award data reported by
prima contraatars and aubcantraatora
shall be limited to awards made ko their
immediate next-Cier aubcontrnctors,
Credit cannot bo takAn for awardR made
beyond the immadiete next-tier, except
~s Yollawa;
(A) The aantr~ator or subcontractor

has been designated to raoaive a small
buninaas or smal] dleadv~ntaged
business credit fz~om sn ANC or Indian
Tribe; or
(B) Purchases from a carparation,

aompaz~y, or subdivision that is sn
nff'iliAta of the przme oontr~ctor ar
aubcantr~etor are sat included in the
auhcontrocting base, Subanntracts by

first-tier affiliates shall ba treated as
subcontracts of i'hA prime,

(ii) Only aubcontraata involving
parfarmanaa in the United Stntae or its
outlying areas should be included, with
the axaeption of subcontracts undAr ~
aontraat awarded by the I7,S,
Department of StAte or nny other agency
that has statutory ar regulatory authority
to require suba~ntraating plena for
aubcantrants performed outAida tha~
United Stataa end its outlying areas and
subcontraot9 far Foreign mtlflary salsa
unless waived in aacardance with
~ngoncy r~gul~tions,

(iii} The following ahauld not bo
included in thA aubaontraating base;
internally ganerAted costa eurh as
salaries end wages; employee 9nsuranae;
other amplayeA berieflts; peymenta tar
petty cash; doproeiation; interest;
inoome texas; property taxes; lease
paymaz~ts; bank fees; fines, claims, and
dues; Original ~Guipmant ManuFaeturar
rc~I4UQT1SIllps aUi~ing warranty periods
(negotiated up front with praduoi);
utilities such Hs elaGtriaity, watAr,
sewer, and other s~rviGes purchased
from e municlpslfty ar solely authori2ad
by the munioip~]ity to prgvida those
eerviaa9 in a pnrtiauler gaogruphioal ,
region; and philanthrppio aontributians,
'Utility aompanioa may ba eligible far
addit7onal exclusions uniquo to tlloir
industry, which• maq be approvod by tho
aontractin~ affiaer an a case-by aa9e
beefs, Exohiaions frnm the
aubaontr~oting baaA inaluda but are sat
limited to those listed above,
(2) Subcontracting goals required

under paragraph (c) of this section must
hH AstabNshed in termF of the total
dollars subcantractod end Qe a
percentage of total subGontraet dollars,
However, a e~ntrAnting officAr m9y
establish additional gods as a '
paraanta~a of total Contract dolJ~rs,
(3) A prime oantraotor his a history of

unjustified untimely or reduced
payments to subaontractara if the prime
contractor h4a roportod itanlf to a
contracting affiGer in acaardance with
paragraph (c)(6) afthia section an three
oceasiona within a 12 month period,
(h) Responsibilities of prime

aontractors~ (1) Prime contractors
(including smell husineAs prime ,
contractors) selected to raaeiv~ a Federal
cgntraat that exceeds the aimp11f1ed
aaquisilion lhreah~Id, that will sat ba
performed entirely outside of any state,
territory, or possession of,khe United
States, the biatriat of Golurr~bia, ar the
C~mmnnwe~lth af' Fuorto Riro, and that
is not for services which are parsana] in
suture, era responsihlA for Anyuring that
small business concerns have the
maximum pTaatiaable opportunity to
participate in the psrformanoe of the

aantraat, inaluding aubaantraata for
subsystems, assemblies, aamp~nent9,
And related servfaes for major systems,
consistent with the efficient
performnnca of tI~A contract.
~ ~ ~ ~

~
3~*~:r
ii) Conducting market research to

identify small business subaontraatora
and suppliers through e11 reasonable
means, such as performing online
searohas via the System far Award'
Management (SAM) (or any eucG~ssar
system), posting Notices af,Souroea
Sought aitd/or Rec~uaste far Proposal an
SBA's STJD-Net, participating in
T3ueiness Matohmnking events, and
attending pre-bid aan£arenaaa;
:4 rt ~ * ~

(a) Addif~onal responsibilities of Inrge
prime contractors, (1) Tn addition to the
rasponsibilitiea provided in part~grapb
(b) of this ~oction, a prime contractor
selected foT award of u cont~'aat or
contrast modlfiGetlon that excAedfl
$d6o,000, pr $1,50p,opo in the ~sse of
donstruation of a public faaility,.is
responsible for tho fallowing;

(iii) The aontraator may not prohibit
s suboontraotor from discussing any
material matter pertaining to payment ar
utilization with the contraating affioar;

(iv) Whin developing an individual
subcontracting plan (also Galled
individual contrast plan), the aar~tractor
must decide whether to inciuda indirect
costs in its aubcantreating goals, If
indirect costa are included in the gods,
these coats must be included in the
Individual Subcontract RApart (TSR) in
wtvw,asra,goV (aSRS) or 5ubeontraot
Reports for Individual Contracts (the
pnpor SP-2~J4, If authorized). Tf indiraot
coety are axaludsd from the goals, these
costs must be excluded from the ISRs
(or SF'~29~ if authorized}; howAver,
these coats mustbe included on a
prorated baste in the Summary
Subcontracting Report (S5R) in the
eSRS system, A contractor authorized tq
use s oommeraial subaantruating plan
must include all indirect costa in ns
SSR;
(v) Tha aantraotor must assign each

suboantract the NA1CS code and
oorreaponding size standard that beat
doscribos Che prinaipn] purpose of the
eixbcontr~ek (sea § 121,h1o), Tha prime
contractor may rely an euhoontrAator
self-pertifications made in SAM (or any
auocassor system), if the auboontract
contains a clause which provides that
the suboontrnator verifies by suhmiaeian
of the offer that the size or
saciAaconomia rapreaentationa and
aartifications in SAM (ar any sucaessos
systerp) era current, accurate and
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oampleta as of the date of the offer for
fho aubaontraat, A primp aoritraator Or
subcontractor may not require the use n1'
SAM (or Any successor eyatem) for
purposes of representing size or
socioeaonUmia statue in apnneation
with a eubcontraat;
(vi) Tha aontraatar moat aubm~t

timely and aacurata (SRs and SBRa in
aSRS (ar any suoaessar ayatam), or if
information Por a particular.
procurement cannot ba antarAd into
eSRS (or nny sunceasnr system), submit
a timely SF-294, Suboantractin$ Report
for Tndividu~] C~ntraot, When a report
fa rajeatad by the oontraating officer, the
aantraatar moat make the neaAssary
oarrooti~n9 end r~aubmit the rapart
within ~p days of receiving the notice of
Tp)BgtlOh)

(vii) The aontraator must coo crate in
the rev9e~va of suhcontrnating p~on
aomplianoe, including providing
raque9tad information and supp~rti~g
doaumontotion raflocting actual
aahiavamanta and good-faith efforts to
meet the goa]s and other alementa in the
suboonkraating plan;

(viii) The contractor moat provide
pre-award written notifiastion to
urisuca~ssful small hu9ineas offerors on
oU su6aontrpotF over $15D,Q~D for which
a small buainass concern roaeivad a
preference, The wr9tten natifiaatlon
moat include the name and location of
the appArant sucaeasful offeror and if
the ~uacea~ful offerer is a small
business, veteran~owtzed small business,
sorviae-disabled vetereA-owned aural]
business, ~TU$Zone amaJ1 bueineyy,
sm~)l dlandvantnged business, or
wamea-owned small business; and

(ix) Aa a best practice, the contractor
may provide the era-award written
noti;fiGation aitedzn paragraph
(c)(1)(viii) nf'this saotion to
unsucr.Assful and small businae9
offarora on auboontrnota at or below
$15~,Dpo and should do so whenever
practical,
* w x x

(3) An offeror moat represent to the
contracting ofPioer tJiat it will make a
good faith affoxt to aoquiro articles,
equipment, supplies, servioas, ar
materials, or obtain the performance of
oonstruotion work from the small
buainaes aanoarns that it used in
praparing.th's bid or proposal, in the
same scppa, nmaunt, end quality used
in preparing and submitting the bid or
prop~sAl, Merely responding to A
request for a quote does not aanetitute
use in preparing v bid or offer, An
offeror used a small business concern in
pre wring the bid or propnsnl iF;

(i~ The offeror references the small
businasa concern es a suboantractor 1n

the bid or prApo~a] or aasoaiatad smnl~i
buainese auba~nU~aating plan;

(fi) The gfferUr has a ~ubcontraot or
AgreHment in prina~pJa to auboontract
with the small business concern lb
perform a portion of the spacifia
a~nh'act; pr

(iii) The small bualnasa,concern
drafted any portion of the bid or
praposa] or the afferpr used the small
bu~inass aonaarn's priGin~ pr cost
information or toahniesl expertise 1n
preparing the bid or proposal, whom
there is wrSttan evidence (inoluding
email) of an intent or understanding that
the arnall business concern will be
awarded a aubaantraat far the related
work if the offeror is nwardad the
ooniruot,
(~) 7f s prime contractor foils to

acquire articles, aquipmAnt, aupplies,
s~rvioes or mt~teriAls or obtain the
pArfarmanae of aonatruction work as
de5rribad in (c)(3), the prime contractor
must provide the oantractin~ affiaer
with a written explanation, 'Phis written
explanation must ba submitted to the
aontraating offiaar prior to the
aubmissian of the invoice t'w• final
payment and rontraat close-nut.

(.5) A prime contractor shall notify the
contracting offiaAr in writing if upon
completi'on of the reaponaibilitiea of the
sm~l~ businaae slibcontr~atar (i,A~, the
aub4ontraator is entitled t~ payment
under the terms of the auboantraot), the
prime oai~tractor pays a raduaad priaa to
a small business subcaniraotor fc~r goods
end services provided Fm~ the oontract ar
the payment ta. a small buainesa ,
aubaontraator is mare than BQ days past
due under the terms of the aubcontraot
for goods and services provided for thA
aoutraat and for which the Federal
agency has paid the prime cantraetor,
"Reduced pries" means a prloe that is
less than the erica egr~ed upon in a
written, binding aontruatual do~umenf,
The prima aQntraator shall inaluda the
raHaon for the reduction in payment to
or failuxe to pay a small business
subcontractor in any written natlda,
(6) Tf at the conclusion of a contreGt

the prima contr~ator did not meet all of
the small buaineas subaontraGting goals
In the subaontrncting plan, the prime
contractor shall provide the aontracting
pfficer with a written explanat9on as to
why it did not meet the goals of tlie'p)an
so thai the contracting offf~ar can
~valuete whether the prime contractor
gated in good faith sa set forth in
paragraph (d)(3) of thin aoctian,
(d) G'antractmgoffJcerrespons~brlities,

The cant sating gffiaer (Ar
adminiyirative Gontraating ofYicer if
apecificplly do]ognkAd in writing to
aocamplish this task) is responsible far
evaluating the prime contr¢ctor's

c~mpllance with its subaontracting
plan, including;
(1) insuring that all cantraatara

submit their subaontractin~ raparta into
the aSRS (or anq,sucGaasor sy9t~m) ar,
if appliasble, the sF'-29~,
Suhcontraoting Report far Individual
Contracts, within 3P days after the
report ending date (e,g„ by October 30th
for the fiscal year ended September
30t1i),
(2) Rev9Awing all ISRs, andwhera

~pplicshle, SSRs, in eSRS (or any
auaaasFor ayatem) within 6o days of the
report ending date (a,g„ by November
30th far a report submitted for the figaa]
ya~r ended September 3pth) and either
aaoepting ar rejecting the reports in
aaaardanaa with the Federal Acquisition
Re&ulatian (FAR) provisions eat forth 1n
98 CFR subpart 18,7, 62,2189, and tho
aSRS instructions (www,asrs,gav), Tha
authority to aaknawladge ar reject SSRs
for commercial plans rosidea with the
aontraating officer who approved the
commercial plan, If s report is rejected,
the contract9ng offiaar must provide an
explanation far the rejeatian to allow
prime oontraators the opportunity to
raapond specifically to parnaivad
dafiai~nGiae,
(3) Evaluating whether the prime

aantraotar made a goad faith effort to
comply with its small buainass
subcontracting plan, ~v~dance that a
1prgo buatnosa prime contra~tnr hAn
made s good faith effort to comply with
its subcantraating plan or other
aubcontraating respgnalbilities includes
su arting documentation that;

~i~The oontraatar performed one ~r
more of the actlona deacribad in
p~ragr~ph (b) of this s~otion, ae
ap ropriate for kho procurement;

~ii) Although the aontractgr may have
foiled t~ nahiave its goal in ono
sAGiaaaanamia category, it over-
sahievedits goal by an equal or graaker
smouni in ana ar more of the other
cafegartes; or

(iii) The aontraator fulfilled all of the
re uirAmentn ~f 9ts aubaantraatin~ plan,
~9) Evaluating the prime aontractar's

written explanation ¢oncerning the
prima a4ntraatar's failuxe to use a amsJl
business Ganoern in p~rf~rmanaa in the
same saopa, amount, and quality uaad
zn preparing and submitting the bid ar
proposal, and Gons9dering that
information when rating the contractor
for peat performance purposes,
(G) Evaluating the prime aontructor's

written explanation concerning its
payment of a raduaad erica io a amsll
business subootttractor for geode and
services upon aamplation of the
reaponafbii9ties of the suhr.~ntraotor or
its payment to a subcantraatar more
than eQ days past due under the farms
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of the subaontraat for g4oda snd sarvioes
provided For the aontracY and fnr which
khe x'aderal agency has paid thH prime
conh~actor, and considering that
information when rating the conUsator
far past pertormanoa purposea,
(e) Evaluating whether the prima

contractor has a history of unjustified
untimely ar raduaad paym~nta to
BUbQORtl'aatara, and if eo, raaording the
identity of the prime contractor in the
Federal Awardea Parformanae and
Integritq Information System (F.A.PIIS),
ar any successor database,
(7) Tn his or her discretion, requiritag

the prima aantrActor (other than a prime
Gontr~ctor with a aommarcisl plan) to
update its aubaonh~acting plan when an
option is exarclsed,
(4) Requiring the prime contractor

(other than a apntr~atar with a
o4mmaraial plan) to submit a
siibcontrAnt9ng plan if the value of a
modification aauaas the value of the
contrast to exceed the auboontr~cting
plan tHrashold and to the oxtant that
subcontrsctirig oppartunidea exist,
(e) In Yiis or her diaax~atfan, requiring

a subcontracting plan iF n prima
contraat~r'a size status ahangoa from
small to other than small as e result of
a size recertification.
(70) Where a subaontreating plan is

amended in gonneotion with an option,
or added as a.reault of a recertification
or modification, tho changes to any
existing plan are for prospective
subaont~~sating opportunities and do not
apply retroactively, However, since
achievements must ba reported nn the
ISR (or the SF-29A, if applicable} on ~
cumulative belie from the tnceptiAn of
the contrAr.Y; the contractor's
achievements prior to the modifiaatian
ar action will be factored into its overall
achievement on the aontraat from
ittaaption,

~B~*~*

(a) Inatructzng Isrge primp contractors
on identifying small business aonc~rns
by means of SAM (or Hoy successor
system), SL7]3-Net, Business
Matchmaking events, end other
resources and tools;

(f~ Campllance reviews, (1) A prima
contractor's performance under tts
subcontracting plan is evaluated by
means of an-site Gomplianae reviews
an'd follow-up reviawa~ A aomplianaa
roview is s survalllanaa review that
dstermine9 a rontryetor'a eahl~vAments
in meeting the goals and other elements
in !ts ~ubepntraating pion far bath open
coniracta and aontracte completed
during the pravioue twelve months, A
follow-up review iH done sfker a
compliHnce review, generally within sir

to eight months, to determine if the,
oontrector hae implemented SBA's
reaommendationa,

(2} All camplianaa reviews begin with
~ validation, of the. prime gantraotar'a
meet rocont TSx (ax SF--2a4, if
applicable) or SSR, A aomplianGe.
raviAw inaludas;

(i) An avaluntinn of whether the
prima cantrnctor assigned khe pro~or
NATCS rode and corresponding slza
~tand~rd to ~ ~uhconlract, and a review
of whether sm~11 business
su6contrnatore qualify far the size or
soaiaeoonomio statue claimed;

(fl) ValidAti4n of the prima
contraatar's methodology for completing
its aubaontractin reports; and

(~it~ aa~~ia~r~t~an of whothor the
'prime contractor 1s monitoring its Other
than smell quba4ntractora with regard to
their subconlraGting plena, determining
achievement of their proposed
9uboontr~cting goals, and roviewing
chair subconk~actars' TSRs (or SF~2Bgs,
if eppiicahle),

(g) Subcontraotirrg consldaration in
source selection. (1) A contrasting
officer may include do evaluation P~ator
in a solicitation whjch evaluatae;

(i) An offeror's proposed approach to
small busiva~s subaontraating
particip~tian in the aubjeat
procurement;

(ii) Tha extent to which the offeror
has mat its small business
subcontracting plan galls on prevtaus
covered contrasts; and/ox

(iii} Tha extant to which the offeror
timalyp~td its sm~l) hi~~iness
suboontraGtors'undAr aa~vared ao~tracts,
(2) A eantraatin~ affiaar may 1naluda

~n. evaluation faster in a aAlicitetion
which ~valuetAs an offergr'a
aommitmant tapsp small business
subaantrnctora with9n H apectfra n~7mher
of days after receipt of pa~mont from the
Government Yar goods and services
previous)y rendered by the small
business subaontraciar~

(i) The oontr~ating officer will
aamp~ratively evaluate the prapoaod
timelines,

(ii) Such e aommitmant shall baGAme
a material part of the aantraGt,

(iii) 7'ha oantraoting oFfiGar must
consider the contractor's compliance
with the aammitmant in evaluating.
pArform~nce, includin for purpo~ea Af
contract oantinuation ~auch as
exercising options),
(3) A small business aonaern

subm9tting an offer shall raaeive the
maximum score, credit or rating under
an evaluation factor dosaribed.in
par~grAph (g) of this saation without
having to submit any information in
conneatian with this factor,

(~) A aantracting officer shall inaluda
a significant ev~luution faatar far the
criteria dasaribed in paragraphs (g)(2)ji)
and (g)(2)(ii) pf this seotion in a bundled
c;onh~Aot ar prder as defined in § 12"a,2,
(5) Anragraph (g) of this section may

apply to eol9citationa far orders ~gAinst
multiple awArd rontracta, (lnoluding a
Federal Supply Schedule ar Multiple
Award Sahodulo oontraat, a
Gavernment~wide acquisition cantraGt
(GWnG), pr a multi-sg~nGy contract
(MAC)), blanket purchase agreements or
basis ordar~ng agreements,
(h) Multiple award aantraots, (1)

except where a prime aantraotar has s
aommarcial plan, thA contracting of'fioor
shall require a euboontraoting plan far
a~ah multiple award indefinite delivery,
indefinite quantity contract (including
Multiple Award Schadu]e), where the
estimated value of the contrast exaeeda
the subcontracting plan thresholds in
p~rngraph (a) of this aoatian and thA
aoniract hae aubaontrecting
ap~ortunities,
(2) Contractors shall submit small

business subcontracting reports for
individual orders to the aontraatin~
agency an an annual basis,
(3) The agency funding the order shall

raaaive credit tAwards its small business
suba4niraoting goals, Mara than one
agency may i~at receive credit towards
its subcontracting goals far a particular
aubcontrnct,
(9) The agency funding the oxdar may

in its discretion establish small buslnean
subcontracting ~asls for individual
orders, blanket purchase agreements ar
baaic ordering egraerrisnta.

Dated; June 25, 2p19,

I<pron G~ Ivfills~

Adminlstratar,

fFtt Anne 2Bi;1-7H41t37 Piled 'l-76~•~73; 9,a6 nm)
PI4LINa CODE BG2fi-Ol-P

D~pARTMENT OF' TRANSPORTATIQN

Federal Avlatfan Administration

14 QTR Part 38

pocket Na FAA~2013~0522; Alrectorata
Id~ntiffar 2013~SW-o1B~AD; Amendment
39-17887; AD 2Q13-10-61

R!N 212Q--AA64

AlYworthfnes$ plreatives; ~uroaopter
France Helicopters

AQENCY; rederal Aviation
Adminiatr~tion (rAA), T~apertm~nt at
Truneportation (I7QT),
AOTION: Final mile; raqueyt fqr
aommants,
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Rules and Reg~ula~ions n~aerA~R~~~t~r ~~T
var, ~~, rro, ~z6

This section of the F~gERAI R~GIST~R
aontalns regulatory dacumenis having general
~pplloabllity and legal effect, most of which
are keyed to and aodiflad In the Ooda of
Federal Regulations, which Is published under
60 titles pursuant to AA U.S,G, 1610.

The Coda of Federsl Regulations Is sold by
the Superintendent of poaumants, Prloes of
new hooks era listed In the first F~pERAI.
R~QIST~R Issue of each weak,

PRIVACY ANU CIVIL. LIg~Fi71~S
OV~R5IGHT 80Al2p

6 CI=R Part 1000

[PCl.O~; pooket No, 20130005; Sequence
x~
RIN 0311-AA02

authority) is rorreatly radesignat~d as
§ 1QUQ.~,

llated;)une 29,2093,
ninny M. Jenosek,
Chfa/'begal G'aunsel,
(I~'R Pup, 2()1a-9b530 Filod fi~~27-13; &;Afi nm)

HII.I.ING CQOE 692tl-B~-t+

SMAI.I. BUSIN~SB ADMINISTRA71pN

13 CSR Parts 12h, 12Q, 125, 126, and
127

RIN 3246—ACa23

Small Business S)xe and Status
Integrity

AGENCY; Small Business Admrnistratian
Organization and Delegation of Rowers ACrigN: Final rule,
and duties; Correction —

AaI~NOY; Privacy and Civil Liberties
Oversight $oard,
ACTION: Rind rule; oorxection,

SUMMARY; The Privacy and Civil
Liberties Oversight Board is issuing e
correction to fix a duplicate seotian
deafgnetion published in s final rule in
die Federal Register on June 5, 2013,
pAT~S: T}iia gorraotion is effagtivo June
2$, 2Q1,3,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTt
Susan Reingold, Ghiaf Administrative
Offiaer; Privacy and Civil I.ibertias
Oversight Hoard, ~t 202--931-108(i,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION;

Carraatiun

Tn rule FR Daa, 2013.1a16G pubiiahed
zn tho Federal Ra~lster at 7B FA 3~~8Q,
June b, 201x, an incorrect section
heading was aadifiad,

AaGardinglp, the Privaoq and Civil
Libartiea Oversight Board amends B CFR
part 't OpD by. making the foil owing
carrerting amendment;

PART 1Upq~--ORGANI~ATIPN AND
bELECaATION OF POWERS AND
DUTIES 0~ THE PRNAGY ANP CIVIL
l.Ie~RT1~5 pV~RSIGH7 gOAIiC1

■ 1, 'Phe author~tq citation for part 1000
cgntinues tp read as follaws~

Authorltyt 6 C7,S,C,~ GFi2~

§ 1000,9 Retracted,

■ 2, The aeoond and erroneous
ocaw~renaa of § 1ppp,3 (]Jalagations of

SUMMARY; Thia rule jmplemants
provisions of the Sma11 Business Jobs
Act of 201p (Jpbs Aat) partainin~ to
small business size and status integrity.
This rule amends the LI,S, Small
$usinass Adminiskration's (S~3A ar
.Agency) program regulations to
implement st~tutury previsions
c~steblishing that th~ra A presumption of
loss equ91 to the value of the eontract or
ether instrument where a oanaern
willfully seeks end receives an award by
misrapresantation, Thy rule implements
statutory pravisi~na that provide that:
Tha bubmissian of an offAr or
applioetian for an awprd intAnded for
aural) busine9s concerns will ba deemod
u Size or status oartifioatian ar
rapreaen#atian In nertein aircumstanaoa;
en authorized Afficial must sign in ,
aonnaction with a size or status
aArtifiaation or repre~~niation far a
oontregt or other instrument; and
conaerna that fail to update their size or
status in the Online Ttepresentations and
Gartificationa Application (ORGA)
databaea ar a successor thereto (such as
the System for Award_Mansgament
(SAM) database) at lAaat annually shall
no longer be identified in the dat~bahe
as small or sumo other socioacangmic
statue, until the representation is
updAted, ThA rule also ~mende SBti's
regulations to clarify When size is
determined for purposes of entry into
the 8(a} Business Development,
HUa2one and Srz~ail Disadvnntuged
Rusinass (SOB) pragr~rne,
pA7es: This rule is effective August 27,
2023,

I~1day, Duna 28, 2p13

FOR PUHTH~H INFORMATION CONTACT;
Dean R. Koppel, Offlca of Government
Contrasting, 40p Third Street 5 W„
Washington, IJC 2Qg1s; (zo2) 206--7322;
dean, kappAl ~sba,gav,
sUPPL~MENTARY INFORMATION; On
September 27, 2010, Cvngras~ sm~ndad
the Small business Act to provide that
if a aanaarn willfully wake and reoeivas
axi award by misropresontin~ its emA11
business size or status, there is a
presumption of lass to the CJnitad States
equal to the value of the Gantraot,
aubaontract, aaaparative agreameni,
coAparative research and development
agreement or grant. The Smat] ~usinsaa
Act was a1~o smanded to provide that
certain actions, such as submitting nn
offer in response to a solicitation set
aside far emaJ1 business cat~cerna, wiJ1
lie deemed a representation of small
business size or atatuy, The Sma11
Businaes Rat was smendad to provide
that the signature of an authorixod
official o#'a concern ifl requirAd in
making a small business size or statue
reprasentatian in connection with
certain actions, such ae submitting an
offar,.Th~ Small Bueinesa Act now
prpvidas that aoncarna must update
their aiza and statue certiflaations 1n
5AM at least annua]ly, qr the statue will
be lost until auoh time as the update is
made, F'ina~ly, the Smell k3uainasa Act
pravidas that SBA must promulgate
regulations to proteot individuala and
concerns from liability in cases of
unintAntional arrnre, tAahnicel
malfunctiana end other similar
situations,
SBA published a prapasad rule

ragaxdangthese statutory provlsionain
the Federal Register on October 7, 2p11
(78 FR 82919), in~viting the public to
submit aammenta on or before
November 7, zo~2, This comment
paraod was extended through December
8, 2G17 by notion in the 7'ederal Register
published on November 8, 2011 (76 Fli
sa1s~),
Stanrnary of Co~mxnents and SBA's
Responses

SHA reserved and cohaidered twenty
aammante on the proposed rule, Two
commenters fully supported the rule as
proposod, Qna aommant addressed the
proposed Small Business
Subaontraotin$ Rula published at 76 FR
e1~2e an October 5, 2Q11, Thia
comment was outside the soope of this
proposed rulemaking and was nut
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oonaidersd in adopting this final rule,
Tha remaining aammenta, as wall as
SBA's reapanse to them, are disauaaed
below,

Presnmpt9on of Loss
SBA received several comments

regarding SBA's proposal that the
preaumptian of loss to the United Siate~
far a willful miareprosantntion nF size ar
status ba irrafutabla~ 13 Ck7t

zz~,~a16(a),1zs,29(a),1zs,eoo(a), and
127~70o(a), As noted in the proposed
ru]a, 9BA based its pra~ased imposition
of an israfutAbla presumption of lass an
Senate Rapprt language indloatinK tl~ai
the presumption shall be "irrefutebla,"
Sonata P.ep, Na~ 122-34a, p. B, available
at. http;ll~~ww,gpo,gov,
Qne oammonter suggested that 913A

eliminate "irrefutable" from the
regulatory text, This bommenter stressed
that; (7) TrrefutAble presumptions deny
due prooaas of law; and (2) Senate
Report language doss not possess
atatuiory authority. A~iotlier commenter
argued that fine pitad Seneta Report was
not the Senate Report for the legislation
in question, buk was instead s Beasts
lteporl for a prior pied of proposed
legislation, YJpon add4tional reflection,
SBA has daaidad to remgva die term
"irrefutable" from the regulations,
rendering the presumption reUuttable~
SI~A notes that the presumption of loss
provisions will ba utilized in aivi] and
criminal Federal court pr4oaedinga,
where dine prgce~a wiU ba providad,
Further, SHA's regulations limit liebllity
in the ease afunintentional error,
technical malfunatian, ar other similar
sltuationa, 19 CFR §§ 121,9o8(d),
121,411( ), 129,~21(d), 12~,1Q1b(d),
125,29(d~, 12fa,900(d), and 127.70D(d),
As sash, an "Irre£utabla" presumption
would be inappropriate in these
instances,
Another commenter suggested that

SBA ansur~ flame hove suffiriant due
process to contest a finding of willful
misrepresentation hefor~ penalties era
imposed, This commenter made several
suggestions ea Ea lionv SBA could ensure
prateotion of business concerns' due
praceRa—these suggestions 9naluded; (1)
Fraviaion of en agency level response
period; and (2) empowering SfiA'a
OffiaA of Herrings and Appeals (QHA)
to hear sppeals of determinations under
the proposed rata, AA divmia9ad above,
the statutory presumption of loss
provis94ns willba applied in Federal
civil and crimina] aaurt proceedings
where due presses will ba provided and
as explained above, in certain instanae9,
SBA's re~ulationa limit liability, 13 CFR
§§121,1Df3(d), 1Z1,~71(g), 12~},52'1(d),
129,1G1~(d), 126,20(d), 126,900(d), and

127,700(d)~ A9 9UCI1, SHA doe& npt '
behave that tlixs praviai~n requires
modifiratfon,
Ona eammenter suggeslad that SBA

imp ass a rebuttable praaumptian whore
a size determination finds that e firm is
small by itself (i,a„ absent the firm's
affiliates) that the Yirm did not willfully
rnisraprasent itA size, T,ikowiae, this
aommant~r sugg~stad that SSA impose
a rebuttable presumption that the firm
willfully misraprAsantad its size when A
size detormfnntion t3nds the firm ta,ba
other than small byrtself (i,a„ absent the
firm's af£iliatos), As discussed abpva,
the rule now provides that the
presumption is rebuttable, The question
of whether a firm has willfully
misra~reaented its size is a factual
determination heal made by a judge.
jury, pr other deoidar of fact, Given the
teal-spacJfic nature of such a finding,
STiA declines to impose a presumption
as la an aatar's intent,

'I'wn aommantars suggested
c)arlficatfon of the language in prapusod
13 GFI2 §§129,10$(a), 121,411(d),
1za,szz(a), ~zg.2a~s(a), xza,za(a)~
128,9Q0(s), and 127,700(a) which,
provide that the pre9umption of loss
applies "wh~nAvar it is established"
that a firm willfully misrepresented Sts
status, Speaifica]ly, the commenterA
requested alarifiaatian of who makes the
finding of ~viilful misreprea~ntatinn,
haw a firm is notified of such a finding,
whether the datarminatign ra
appealable, and haw a company may
defend its raprasantation, Conaiatont
with the intent of the Juba Act, it is
SHA.'a intent that the pxesumption of
lass shall ba applied in all manner Af
criminal, civil, Administrative,
contractual, common law, or other
actions, which the United States
gavarnment may take tp PodTeas willful
mxarapra~entation, As such, the £finder
of fact, notice reGuiramanta, and moons
of defense must depend on the epeciflc
aatlan taken against a business aonaern,
SHA does ttot believe any changes to the
proposed rule or ether clarification
world be epprapriata and adopts ̀the
proposed proviaiana as final in this rule,
Another commenter requested

clarification ae to whither un ~dvHrHa
size datarmination autamatta~lly leads
to n prAat~mptl~n ih~t t~ic~ relevant firm
willfully misrepresantad its sizA, SBA
reaognizaa that an unaaphiaticatod firm
ar one new to the Federal government
arena may certify its status sa a small
business in good faith, but m4q
ultimately be found to be other than
amall,.Similurly, affirm may inaorreotly
apply an ownership or control
requirement for the service-disabled
veteran-owned (SIJVO) or wamen-
ownad small business (WQST3) progr~rna

in goad fa9th, and ultimately be found
not to qualify as a SAVp or WQSR small
business, Tn either case, if the situation
truly is a goad faith misinterpretation oY
SBA's rules, SBA does not believe that
aotion should ba taken against the firm
oi~ its principals, Agein, the .question of
whether a firm submitted a
misrepresentation in gaud Palth ar
intentionally (or raaklesaly) submitted a
fates Aiza or stotua represantati4n or
certification is a faotual determination
beet mAde by ~ jndg~, jury, ar other
decider of fact,
Qn~ cainmenter reaommendad that

SSA amend the proposed rata to
include a provision raquirin~ the
government to "prominently mark" any
aaliaitetian set Heide ae aantamplated by
the proposed rule, Currently,
~nlicftatione is9ued under the Federal
Agquie9tian Regulation (~'AR) must
contain spociflc pleases providing
notice regarding set-asides, reserves,
partial set-asides, prioo ovnluntion
praferenoae, source ael~ction faotara,
end other m~ahnnisma which aomohaw
claaaify s solioitatian as intended for
award to spaoific antities~ 48 GFR
~§ 52,21~~9, 62,218-4, 82218--6,
62,2197, 52,219-13, 52,219-18,
b2,219--23, 52.219-27, 62~218~28, and
62,219-~Q~ Therefore, 38A doss oat
boligva any change to the rata is ,
neceBsary,
pna acimmentar requested

clarifia~tion of aiti~atione where an offer
may be "othervrisa al~ssified as
intended for award to Amal] buaineae"
without being ~peoifioally zdentifiad sa
sAt aside Par small business, Consistent
wikh the underlying statutory text, it is
SBA's intent that the rule ba broadly
inoluAive of sat-asides, reserves, partial
set-asides, price evaluation preferences,
sAuro~ aelactian Factors, and ~np other
mechanisms which are oat speoificaUy
addressed by the FAR, SBA does oat
feel that additional clarification is
necebaary and hsa ~dopied the proposed
rata as float,

Roomed Certifications
Qne aommonter expressed aanoarn

that proposed §§ 121,1DB(b)(2),
1z1~411(a)(2)~ 1z9~521(b)f 2)~
124~1D15(b)(2)~ 125~28(b)(2)~
128,900(b)(2), and 927,7QQ(b)(2) era tae
breed and could permit ettsnusted acts
or omissions to give rise to a deemed
certification, SBA disagrees, Federal
agencies era statutorily required to
establish geels fpr the participation Af
small hua9nesa conaarna, 5D'VQ small
buainaas concerns, HUHZona sma11
business aanaerna, small disadvantaged
business conaarna, and WDSH aonaarna,
16 TJ,S~C, 644(8), At the conclusion of
aaah fiac~l year, Fad~rAl aganoias must
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compile reports as to the agenoias'
performanoe !n attAining thalr
con.tractittg gosla~ 15 U,S,C, Bg4(h), Tt i~
s~n~s intention chat §~ zz1,~ aa(b)(z),
921,411(x)(2), 12 ,521{b)(2),
729,1015(b)(2), 125~29(b)I2),
1zs,eoo(b)(a), and 127,7oo(b)(z) shall be
applied in eases where a specific offer
anaourages the procuring a~anay to
classi ' the award afi an award to a
amall~uainess or athor concern for the
purposes of the agenc9es' contrasting
goals, Under e8 QFR § 4,12Q'~, a Fadoral
agency ahail rely on a business
canaarn's ORCA rapr~aentaliona and
aertiPicntiona in determining how to
r,1aSAify the award., Accoxdiugly, in mast
oases, it will be ~ firm's OT2QA/SAM
raprasentatione and certifiaatians which
would oncauraga a Federal agency to
classify an award as having gone to e
amsU business, Therafcira, SBA believes
that in practlae, proposed
§§ 121~108(b)(2)~ 121~g11(e)(2)~
ize,szl(b)(a), 2za~~iols(b)(z)~
zzs,ze(b)(z), az~,aoo(b)(z)~ and
727,700(b)(2) have a narrow applia~tion
and the proviniana have boon adopted Qa
final In this rule,
Another commenter recommended

that SaA eliminate proposed
§~~a1,1o~(b)(s),1z1,~z~(a)(s),
124,621~b~~3~~ 124~101B~b~~3~ r
126,28(b)(9)~ 926,9DQ(b)(3)~ and
~ 27,70D(b)(s), which provide that
registration oi~ any Federal electronic
database for the purpoaa of being
considered for award shall be deAmed
an effirmAtive,~wilJful, And inkentional
certification as to the relevant concern's
amaU buainesa sirs Had Htetus, Th1s ifl
a statutory roquiromAnt that SBA oattnot
aliminnte, Tha John AcY speaific:ally
deems ragiatration an a Federal
elactrAnia d~tabaaa ~9 ~ willfli]
certiFicatlon ea to size end status, 1B
U,S,G, § 632Iw)(2)(C), As each, S13A 19
precluded by statute from eliminating
theca proviaiana and they r~snain 1n this
final rule,

Signature Requirement
SBA received two comments

regarding proposed § § 9 29,1(18 (a),
121,411(f~, 124,621(c), 128,1016{G),
1z5,2A(c), 128,900(x), 127~700(c), which
roquira An'Authorizpd affioial to sign the
small business size and status
aertificatlon page of any sol9aitation, bid
ar pa~c~posal far a Federal grant, contract,
suboonirect, onaperetiva egraemAnt, or
aaaperative rasearah end davolopmant
agreement renarved for sm411 buein~sa
concArns, The first commenter
suggested that the rule apaciFically give
electronic signatures the same effect a5
wet signatures. For the purpose of
Gavarnment aUntrauta, such a provision
already ex9sts at ge CPR § 9,5R2(dj

wh9ch prpvidaa that agencies may
acoapt oloctraniG sign~turea and records.
TTowever, SBA lacks the statutory
eutharity to enact euah e ru]A And has
not adopted thin comment,
The saaond commenter questioned

whether the signature requ~romont is
superf7uous given that a signHiure on sn
offer is mr~ant to Gartify all the affer'a
aontenta, 3At1 considered this comment,
but has adaptod the prgposad
provisions as final in this rule 'T'he Jnbs
Act spacifioslly requires that ~
certification as to ~ firm's small buainaaa
size ar other stratus shall contain the
~ignnlure of an authprized official an thA
same age as khe certiFicaitan, 15 U,S,C,
B32(w~(3)(B), Ae Auoh, SHA is precluded
b~ atatuta from eliminating tho aip~nati~re
requirement. Further, the T'edaral
Acquisition Council will implema~t the
Ai~naturo roquirc~ment in the Fad~ral
Acquisition Regulation and aeaaciated
alaliaas, SBA hAa made minor wording
Gh~nges in there proviaiane far Glarity~
The word "aglicitstlon" has Noon
replaced by the wards "offer" and
"proposal" t~ clarify that it is the offer
that a aantraatar 1~ signing, not the
aolicitotion,

Limitation oFT.iability ~'
Two c~mmentera 9uggoatad that SBA

amend propossd §§ 121,1p8(d),
~z1~a1~(g), a z~,~21(d),12~,1o1~{d).
125,29(d), 12S,9pQ(d), and 127,7Q0(d) to
adapt the atatutary ipnguage wvhich
protects firms from liability where
misrepresentation was the result of
"unintentianAl arrpre, technical
malfunctions, or other similar
aituationa," S8A feels khat the addition
of "or other aituetian~" mare accurately
captures the breadth of situations in
which liability is to be limited and hsa
therefore adapted this comment in tl~e
final rata, `
Two cnmmanters 9u~gaatud khat SBA

clarify the standard of care required in
making reprasentetigna, Under
proposed ~§ 121.108(s), ~zi.e11(d),
129,62~(s)~ 124,1015(a)~ ~2G,28(a)~
126,8o0(a), end 127,70Q(a), the
presumption of ]ass Applies only where
a firm willfully misrepresents iYs small
businaev size or pkhAr status, Saofiona
2za,lae(d)~ 1z1~~11(s)~ ~2~,s2~(d),
12g,1015(d), 725~28(d), 120,900(d), and
127,700(d) further provide that ~ '
misrepreaeutatiAns which are the result
oP "uninfiontional errors, terhntaa]
malfunctions, or other similar
aitttationa" nro sat ronaidarad to he
willful, Tn addition, the statute sad
implementing ragulationa provide that
certain actions are deemed to b~ willfiil
and require do official to sign on the
same gage as size ar statue
representation, Aa diacusaod above,

whether a representation is willful or
should naeult in liability ar oriminal
penalty is a fact•beaed decisf4n that will
be made by a judge, jury or other
daaider of faat~ SBA hae mado minor
wording changes in the limitation of
liability pravisiana to make clear that
the quaation of whether u
misrepresantAtion ie willful is a faat-
bas~d daalaian that will be made, not by
SBA, but by a judge, jury ar ether
doaidor of feat. Ta al~rit~ ihak the
limitat9an aF liability provisiAna convey
dlacretion to the f'indar of fact, the
phrase "shall not applq"has been
amended as "may ba determined sat to
apply," Further, the phrase
"coneideratian ahaD ba gtvAn ta" has
been changed t4 "relevant factors to
canaider in making thin determination
may include,"
One commenter asked if SBA would

agree that thirty days is a reasonable
amount of time in which to correct en
erranaous raprasentatian, It is SBA's
view that the question of whether an
errcineous rapre~antation was rorraated
in a timely manner i9 dependent an the
feats of a given aa~e~ SAA believes such
s determtnatian is best made by a judgA,
jury, or other decider of fact,
Two commentara sug~eated that

business concerns be protected frnm
liability when tl~air miarapresantatian
roaulted from ambiguity in SAA'~
regulations, As discussed above, SBA
believes that a good faith
misinterpretation of SBA's rula9 should
sat be considered a willful
misrapxaaentation of size or at~tua,
Whether a regulation is ambiguous and
whether a miainterprelation is
reasonable and made in good faith is s
fact- specific determination that will ba
made by e judge, jury, or pthar decider
of fact.
Two aommanters suggested that the

list of mitigating factors set forth in the
prapaaad rata ba clarified and
expanded, It is not SBA's intent that the
list of mitigating fpGtora included in the
proposed rata ba exhaustive, Again, the
question of whether a firm willfully
mldreprasanted its size or statue is s
factual determination beat made by a
judge, juiy, or other decider aF fact, 5~A
dose not bel9eva any additional ahangea
or clarification ie wnrrAnted,

Annual Reaertifiaation

Ona commenter argued fiat annual
recartifiaation is tea burdensome, SBA
disagrees, This rule dogs not impose
new reporting irequiiamanta---concerns
must certify their size and statue
annually in order to ba identified as a
small buainesa ar other aocioeconomia
aonaern ui RCA under existing
rogulgtions~ 98 CFR §~,~201(b),
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MareavAr, ~nnuHl r.~rtiflcation ~f aiza
end stAtus is statutorily required, 15
Cl~S,C, e32(X), Tn addition, a firm la
expected to ~elify ita reprasantatton in
SAM every timo it aubmits an offer nn
a government oontraot, SHA has,
however, identified SAM as the currant
suec;oAsor,to ORCA and has amended Hll
references to ORCA in the prnpo&ad ru]A
to instead reference SAM, Aa such, SBA
adopts the ~nnusl SAM varifiaation
requirAment in this final rule,
Two commenters recommended that

firms awarded contracts longor than five
years ba raquirod to recartify only on the
fifth year, SfiA considered t}ais corriment
but has ~doptad the prapaaed
proviajans as final, Fnr purposes of
establishing continuing eligibility Far
previouslp awarded long term aontraota,
r~cerlific~tion is required within 00 to
9 20 days prior to thA end of thc~ fifth
year of the oontreat, ~9 CFR § 62,21 H--
zs; as cox q ~z7,aan(~)(~), xowAver,
thia.raquiramant is distinct from the
Annual racertificntion reGuiremente in
the propnsAd rule, Tho annul
raaertifiostian roquiremant
contemplated in the propDeed rule is Far
purposae of being considered far award
of future contracts, Suah a requirement
already exixts under 9$ CFR § 4,12Q1(b),
Accordingly, SDA ties not adopted this
aommont in the Final rule,
Ona aammenter suggested that SBA

provide notification and an opportunity
far buaineaa aonoarna to comply with
tl~a annual G~rtifioatian requiramant~
5BA does'not believe such notification
is neaassary given that aonaarns era
a)ready required to certify their size and
statue annually under 98 CFR
§ ~,1201(h), Further, SBA lacks the
atatutary authority to implement auah a
natifiaaiion system, Accordingly, SBA
hag not adopted this comment in the
F9na1 rule,
Another commenter suggested thHi

SBA. issue additional guidanea to clarify
the annual certification requirement as
appll~d to business concarna operating
In industries with a reVnnue-ba,9od Aixo
standard, This commenter expressed
oancorn thAt an annual oartification
requirement would not take into
ronaiderntron revenue fluatuationa
common to many email bu~inesa
concerns. SSA disagrees, At any giva~
time, a Rrm'a.size may be determined
under ~ ravenus-based size standard by
dividing the sum of firm's enni7nl
receipts From the peat thrae'cgmplated
fi9ael yaArs by three, i3 CFR
§ 121,1o9(G), This method is spectYfaally
designed to aoaount for revenue
f7uatuatipna and SBA. does not Uelieve
the annual reaertiflcatian requir~mant
h~a any irnplicutiana specifla to those

firma opora#n~ in indua~laa with
revenue-based size at~ndarda,
Another oomznant~r auggasted that

the annual racertiflaation raquirampnt
be applied to R(a) Husinasa
Davelopmenk and T-I~7BZone program.
pertiaipanta~ As noted in.fhe proposed
rule, SBA did not impose the
rerertifiaation requirement far these
prpgrams baaausa SHA is responsible far
providing oartif'ioation deai~nationa in
federal procurement databases for these
programs, Th~reforA, SBA hay not
adopted phis comment in the final rule,

Other Comments

Qna Gommentar raaammended that
SBA provide cl~rifiaation as to the ru1H'a
application to miareprasenhatiana by
suboontraotors, It is SflA's intent that'
the presumption of lass ahul] apply't4
subaontractore why willfully '
misr~pr~sont their size or status to order
to receive ti suhrontraGt award.
Aocordingly, prapaaad ~§ 921,1o8(a),
729.471(4), 724,6I.'7(H), 124,T015(~),
126.`L9(a), 12Q,80Q(p), and 127,700(0)
explicitly pr~virled thAt a presumption
of laes to the TJnitad States shall be
impaaad whenever it is aatablished that
a businaas aoncorn willfully eouglit and
rarsived Award of a anbaontrnct by
misrapresantation, SSA daea not ~aliava
att~ additional GlarifYastlon is necessary,
`I'ha acme commenter also requested
clarification of the prime contractor's
liability when a aubcvntraator
miarapreaants its statue to the prima
aontraalar, Pursuant to 96 CFR
§ 78,7o3(b), a prime aantreatar eating izx
good faith may rely on the wxitten
rapresantation of ite subaantraatar
regarding the suboontractor'a sm411
buain~as aiza 4r etstus, When read in
conjunction with the final rule, SSA
believes this insulates prima aontr~btars
acting in good faith from liab111ty far
misrapraaan4ationa made b~ their
aubdontraotors, In reapansa to this
aommenl, 5aA has clarified ihia p~lnl
in the limitation of liability. aeatians of
the F1na1 rule,
One commenter suggested that SBA.

provide alarifiaatian as to s contracting
officer's duty to stop work on e contract
if it boeomas alesr thAt the awerdea
misrepresented its status bsfore
completion oftha oantraat, Uad4r SHA'a
existing ragulationa, aontraating ~fficera
h~vn the authority to file A size protaet
at any time, even after award, 19 GI'R
~§ ~z1,~ona(b), ~z~.~o1o(o)(z)(iti)~
izb,zs(d)(s)~ 7zs,aol(a)(s)~ end
127,Bp3(c){3), SBA's regulations ~ls~
addreae the effect of a negative
eligibility determination an the
procuramenl in qu~~tion, 13 GFR
§§121_~900A(~~~ 72~4,1Q13(11~, ~26~27($),
128,H(19(d), fills 127,604(f~,

Another aommc~ntor suggested that
SBA amend its regulations to inipasa
auApenAion end debarment only Cohen
mieraprasant~tion resulted in actual
award, BEiA does not believe that raaaipt
of an award should be a prerequisite Far
debarment, suapen~ion ar any other
penalty outlined in the Small Buaine~a
Act or SBA'a rsgulationa~ Firma have an
obligation to acauratelq rapreaent their
size and/ar atatua, Any fraudulent
misreprasenlatian wliiah inhibila lha
gavernment'a ability to rely on future
atataments made by the aantractar
should bo subject to poaeiblA suspension
and debarment cations, AGcordingly this
aommanf has not been adopted in the
tYnel rule, HAwAvnr, fir alRrity and
nacuracy, the title "debarring official"
k~aa bean changed to "suapensian and
debarment official" in 13 C~'R
~§ 1z1,~oa(~)(~)~ ~z~,~11(h)(~)~
124~1015(a)(1), 925,29(e)(1),
226,800(a)(~), and 127,70p(a)(1},
Qna oommanter recommended that

QRCA/SAM be mpdified to require the
oontraGtor to make an ~ffirmaCiva
aaknowledgmont that tho ~Aftwaro
interface aorrectlq determined the
buslnass'a size, Proposed §§129,1Q8(a),
121,A11(fJ, 124,C~21(c), 12~~1Q16(c),
126,20(c), 126,~00(c), 127.700(n) rpquira
Hn authorized ofFieial to sign the argall
biiainase Aize and atah7s certification
page of any solicitation, SHA does not
believe any additional clarification or
ahan~as to the proposed rule are
naaeaaary and adopts the provisions in
tlia Find rule as proposed,
Another aommanter euggostod chat

3AA address situations wham e Firm
clalma to bo email under tta primary
NATGS code and aubmita an offer on a
proaurament issued under a different
NATGS code with a mare rastriative size
standard. SBA believes its regulations
are clear on thifl point, 13 GFR
§ 121,gQ2(a) provides that "a concern
must oat exceed thA size standard for
the NATCS ease apeaif9ed in the
aalicitakian,"and 13 CFIi ~ 121,~D6(a)
further provides that "~ concern muet
self-aartif'y it is amoll under the size
standard epa~ified in the solicitation."
Aa 9uah, Sk3A h9s not made additional
changaa to the rule in response to this
comment.
Ana aammantar racomanandAd the

arestion of an IRS portal through which
relevant parties may look up a
buainaae's tax returns far purposes of
determining Size, Tax returns are not
public dacumenta and SBA laaka the
atatutary authority to implement ouch a
system,
One commenter prapoaed that

fontnotA 1B to 73 CF'R § 72'1201 he
applied to all value-added resellars, Tha
proposed rule did not address spect£io
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size 9tanderda and, therat'ora, this
cammant is beyond tha.saopa of the
propassd rulemaking~
.Another aammantar suggostad that

SBA eliminatA all programs based on
sex, race ar minority status, The
proposed rule did not address the
eliminatlan at' any SBA pr~grama nnd,
tl~erafora, this aamment is beyond the
scope of the proposed rulemnking,

Compliance with Tsx~autivo Ordr~re
1296q, 1~6F33, 12fl88, 13132, 13272, thq
Pap~rworIr Reduarion Act (g~ U.S,Q„
Chapter 3C) and the Regulatory
FleXfbility Act (5 CJ,S,G, 6Q1-872)

executive Order 1296Fi

The Office of Management end Hudgst
(OMB) hes determined khat this rule is
a significant regulHtory action for
purposes of Executive Qrder 12(368, In
the proposed rule, 5BA set forth its
initial regulatory impact analysis, which
addsessad the fallowing( N8G68911y of
the regulation; the potential benefits and
costs of the,regulation; and alternative
appraaahas to the proposed rule, SSA
did not receive any comments which
epeoiflaally nddresaed Hits regulatory
impact analysis, Thorofor~, SSA adopts
as fina11t9 initial regulatory impact
analysis,

~'xerutiv~ Order 18688

This final rule implements 9mportant
statutory provisions intended to prevent
and doter fraud end rnisrapreaentation
in small business government
cantrActing and other progrems, SBA
hsa amended aiJ sppliaable Parts of its
regulaiiona to put ~articip~nte in thoaa
programs nn natiae of the penalties
associated with misxapreaentAtion, end
to the extent practicable, utilized
idantiasl language in each Aart, SaA his
alas ftirludod in o~cb Pert ~thAr relevant
appliaabla statutory provisions
conaarnin~ the penaltzsa fir
mfarapreaAntation, The costs associated
wstb these rules, requiring a signature in
connection with a size or status
representation and requiring aoncarns tp
update onNno certitYaationv AnmznUy,
are minimal and required by statute. As
part of its impl~mentstion of'thie
executive order and oonsiatent with its
commitment to publfr, p~rtfaipatian in
the rulamoking process, SHA held
public forurims around the countyy to
di9russ implemontatian oYtho Jobe Act,
including the praviaions in this rule,

Fs'xerutive Order 12986

Fox'tl~a putpaae of ~xeautiva order
12948, this final rule meets applicable
standards sat forkh in section 3(a) and
3(b)(2) of ~xecut9Ve Order 12y8E3, Civil
Jttstico R~Yorm, to minimize litigation,

eliminate ambiguity, snd reduce
burden. This rule has no preemptive or
retroactive afFaot.

~'xacutiva Order 1319.1

This final rule doss not have
federalism implications ~s defined in
l~;xaautive Order 13132, Tt will not hove
substantial direst effeote on the StAtes,
nn the relationship hetwaen the national
government and the States, or nn the
di~tributian of paver and
responsibilities among the variouA
layers of government, as specified in the
order, Aa suah it does not warrant the
prap~ratian of a Federalism Assessment,

PaperworkRaduction AaC, 44 U,S,G„
Ch. s6

For the purpose ~f the Paperwork
12eduotion Apt, 44 C7,S,C, Ghaptor 35,
SSA has determined that this rule does
not iraposa new reporting requiramHnts
and does not require new rooardkeaping
requirements, !n aocordanre with gB
GPR §$9.1202, 52,209~6~ &2,27A-1 and
13 CFR §~ 121,gDg(a), 12x,411, canc;erns
must submit paper or electronic
rapraaent~tione or oertif~aatiana in
rannactlon with prime contracts and
subcontraate, The JoU~ Aot requires that
eAoh offeror or applicant far a Fedora]
contract, subcontract, or grant shall
aantain e certification ~congarning the
amaU business size and status of a
businAsa'aanaern seeking the Federal
oantr~at, subaontrart ar grant. The Jabs
Act mandates that sn authorized official
must sign the certification an thH same
gaga containing the size and status
claimed by the concern, OfferAra era
already required to sign their offers, bids
nr quotas (Standard Forms 18, 33, and
1848), ao this provision doss npt areste
new reporting or reanrdka~ping
requirAments,

N~gulat~ry Tlexibi)~ty Act

SBA has determined thQt this rule
may have a signifirant oaonomic isnpAat
can a subatetttiel number of small entities
within the meaning of the Ragnlatory
Flexibllily Aot (RFA), 6 U,S,C, 801-012,
Accordingly, 9aA set forth an Initial
RAgulntmy Flaxibilily Act (IRFA)
analysis in the prapaaed rule, The IRFA
addressed the impact of thA proposed
rule in accordance with 6 tT,S,G, e09
Tho TRT'A examined the objectives and
legal basis for the proposed rule; the
kind and number of small entities that
may ba affected; the projected
recordkoeping, reporting, and other
regqirementa; whether thsra wars any
Federal rules that may duplicate,
overlap, or conflict with the.propoaad
rule; and whothAr there were any
significant alternatives to the proposed
rule, Tlia Aganay's final regulatory

f7exlbility analysis (FRPA) is set Earth
below,

(a) Nead far, Objectivoa, and T.a~sl ~asia
of the Rule

Those regulatory amendments
implement Sactigna 13'#1 and 1842 of
the 5ma11 Husiness Jobs Act of 2010,
Publio T,aw 111-290, 12g Slat. 2608,
September 27, 201Q (Jobe Aat); 15 U.S,~,
6a2(w), (x), The purpose of ll~a statute
and implementing ra~ulatians is to
prevent or dater firma from
misrepresenting their size ar
sorineaanQmia statue,

(b) ~atimate of the Number of Small
Entities to Which the Rule WiU A.pPly

The RFA directs sgenaiea to provide
a description oP and, where feasible, an
ast9mate of the number of entities that
may he affected by the pr~posad rules,
if adopted. The RFA defines "sm~l]
entity" to inaludo "small buain~asas,"
"small organizations," and "small
povarnmental jurisdictions," SBA's
pro~ams do net apply to "small
organizations" or "small governmental
juriadiatians" because they era nan-
profit or governmental entitiss and do
nol generally qualify as "business
Gonoarns" within the meaning of S~A'a
regulations, 5BA's programs generally
~pplq only to for-profit business
oAncerna, TharoPoro, the regulation will
not impact smell organizations ar small
governmental jurtadiationa,

Tn fiscal year 2Q1Q, thAre wars
approximately 1,~ million small
business contrast aationa (out of 3,a8
million total small business ~liglble
contrast aot~onej, Thia final r1~ls's
presumption of loss will only impact
small business couoerua thei
mtarepreaent their size or status in
connection with a oantraat, subcontract,
aaaperative agreement, aopperativa
research end dev~lopmant agraemeni or
grant in such a way that criminal
prosecution ar other action is taken by
the Government in order to radz~ass the
misrBpresantation, Tn fiacAl year 2010,
SAA found approximately 20U firms to
ba ineligible for s aantract (14
T-IUBZone, 33 Service-I~iaabled Vateran-
Owned, 0 Women~Owned Small
~usinesv, 151 size), Not al] of these
firrn~ would be criminally prosecuted ax
have others nrtinns taken against them,
Thin, the regulatiana concerning
presumption of leas will impact ~rerq
few conQarne, and some v1' iliosa
concerns era not actually small,
Thera are in approximately 34a,000

concerns listed as small business
canGerns in the Dynamic Small
Business Search (ASDS) database, The
regulations onnrerning doomed
aertificationa and the requirement For a
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signature apply to all 4f these cancarns,
to tl~o extant Uia conaarns submit an
offer for e prime contract that is set
aside for small business aoncaxpa, Tn
addition, there era small business
concerns that are not registered in DSBS
that submit offers ar raspoases f'or
grants, aubGantracta, sad ether
agreemsnts~ The annual certification
requirement eppliea to all of the 349,QOD
firma re~i~tered in pSBS,

(a) Arojected Reporting, Raaardkeaping
and Qther Cam~ltanaa ItaGuiraments
This final rulo does not impoao a new

infprmation collectlan, raaordkeeping or
compliance requirement on am~ll
busin~eaas~ A firm's size ar'
socioaaonoriiia statue !s gonorally baaod
nn records that it siready possesses,
such ae payroll records and annual tax
raturna, Firms currently must represent
their size or status in aonnaation with
contracts and.subcontracts, either
alactronically Qr in paper form. ~A CT+R
§§4~12~2, 62,2~9T8, G2~219--1 and 13
CFR §§ 127,AQ4(n), 121~e11, Tho rule
requires an anthorizod official to sign on
thA page containing a concern's size ar
Atatus repraAAntakion~ Offarars era
already r4quirad to sign their offers, sa
the burden on small Uusineas concerns
ko also sign tliair size or status
rapresentetion or certification ie ,.
minima], Standard Forms 18, 33, 199'7
and Za4a,

(d) Federal Rulaa Whirh May Duplicate,
OvArlap or Conflict With the Rula
Seption 1342 of the Jobs Act requires

that fYrmq thAt fail to meet the annual
aartifiaation or representation
requirement shall ]qsa their status in the
database, Firma will not be able submit
offers £or aanail business contracts based
an their online raprasentQtiona ar
certifioatiana (g8 GFR § 4,1201(c)), but
inato~d must have an authorized official
sign in connection 4vith the firm's size
qr status, Firma, must alreadq sign offers,
so the impact will be negliglble~
Standard Forms 78, 33, 1 }97 and 1~~9,

(e) StHpq Taken To Minimize Impaak an
Small entities
This final rule impZamanta Sections

1341 and 1382 ~f the Jpbs Aat, Tlie Final
rota is diraatod At small buainoae
concerns seeking government Contracts,
subcontracts, grants, and caoperativa
agreements, The final rota is intended to
prevent or dotor firms from
m9srapraaenting their size ax
a~aineronomia statue, The impact on
firms khat accurately repreaeilt their size
or statue w1U ba minimAl, An ~uthorizad
official will have la sign an offer where
the firm represents its size and status,
but authorized oFficiel~ are currently

required to sign pffara, Firms Will have
to update their ai~e and eocioecanomia
atetus in ORCA/SAM at least ennuaUy,
but that toa is already required, A8 C;FR
§ ~,1201(b)(1)~

(f) Issues Raised by Public Commerrts in
Response to the Tnitiel R~$ulat~ry ,
Flexibility Analysts and the Agency's
Asyessriiont

The SBA received one aammani that
nddroased the IR~'A or kho aubjeots
disauased in the 112FA, Thih oammantar
expressed concern ra&ardin~ a portion
of the TRFA whlah rA~d; "Tho propaaod
regulations eanaarning prasumptinn of
loan will only impact smell business
conaern~ that miarepreaenl their size or~
statue in connection With a aontrgat,
subaontraat, aooparativA ~greamant,
caoporative research end davelapmant
agreement or grant in such a way thAt
criminal prosecution ar pkhar sotion is
talon by the Government," SpaalfiaaUy,
the commenter felt that SAA's rafer~nce
to "other action" regi~ira9 rlerlficst~on,
Aa noted above, it is S1~A's intent that
the presumption of loss shall ba applied
lm all manner of criminal, civil,
edminietrative, contractual, oommon
law, pr athAr aatiana, which the TJnitod
Stafas government may take to radras~
willf~il misrapresantation, Infisaa] year
2010, SBA found approximately zoo
firma to ba inaligtbla Far a contract (14
HUB2one, 33 5arvtce-Disabled Veteren-
Ownad, 0 Women-Owned Small
Business, 151 si7p), Not all of these
firma willfully miarapresantad thaar size
or status, Thus, ST~A continues to.
believe that the regulations aonaerning
presumption of loss will impact vary
fow concerns, moat of which w111 not
qualify sa small,

T,ist of Spbjects

13 CFR Part 129

Adminiatretiva practice And
procedure, Reporting and r~oordkeaping
rHquiremenk~, and Small businesses,

13 CFR Hart 124

Administrative prartire and
procedure, Minority businesses,
Reporting and raoordkaapin~
requirements, and Teahntcal essisteriae,

9,Y C~'R Pert 125

Gavernmant aontrscta, Reparting and
reoordkeeping requirements, Small
bueinasaea, and Taahniaal assistance,

13 GF'1~ Part 126

Administrative practise and
pr~ceduro, Penalties, Reporting and
recardkeaying requiremanta and Smal]
businesses,

13 CFR Pgrt 127

Government pracuramant, Reporting
and reaordkaaping raquirementa, and
Small businesses,
For tho raaaana stated in the

preamble, SHA amends parts 121, 129,
725, 12Fi and 127 of title 1S oftha Godo
of Federal Ragulatians as follows;

PART 121--SMALL. BUSINESS 51Z~
N~GULATIONS

w 1, The Nuthority aitstion for part 121
continues to read as follaws~

n~utnority; is u,s,c, esz, ea~(b)(e), ass@),
B87(a), 844 sad 662(6); sad Aub, T„ lab-136,
sec, Aq7 et »nq„ 171 StnL 2697,.

r z, ltavise § 121,108 to rand ~s £ollowa;

§ 121,1U$ What aYe the requiramenta for
repYes~nting small buslhass elze status,
and what are the panaltles for
mlerepresantaflan7
(a)1'resumption of Loss Based nn the

Total Amount~'xpandad, Tn every
aontrA~t, subcontract, aaoperative
agreement, caoperativa research and
davalapmant agreement, or grant which
is set aside, reserved, ar afherwisa
olasaifiad ss intended for award to small
buaineAA aonoerns, there shall bo n
presumption pf loss to the United StatAs
based on the tnYsl Amount expended an
the aoncr~ot, subcpntraot, cooperative
agreement, aogperative resaarph and
development agreement, or grant
whenever it is established khat a
buainaaa aanaarn atherthan ~ am~ll
business concern willfully sought and
received the sward by
miarepreaentattan,
(b) Deemed Certi icattons, Tha

fUllowing actions s~all be deemed
affirmative, willful and intentional
certifications of small business size and
BtfltUB;

(1) Submission of s bid, proposal,
appliaatian ar offer for a Federal grant,
aar~traGl, subaantr~at, caapHrativA
agreement, or cooperative research and
development agr~AmAnt reserved, set
aside, or otherwise classified aS
intended for award to small business
rancerna,
(2) 5ubmissian of s brd, proposal,

application or offer for a Federal grant,
cgntraat, aubaontract, caoparativa
agreement or cooperative research and
devolapmeni agreement which in any
cvay ancourageA a k'edaral aganay to
claasify the bid or pro asst, if awarded,
as an sward to a smal~buainess aonaern,
(8) Registration an any Fadaral

0I6GU'QI11G Clot&b&86 ~OP the purpose of
being aonaidared for award of a Fadaral
grant, contract, subcontract, caoporativo
agreement, ar aooperativa research and
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development ngroomant, as a small
business aonaern,
(c) Signature Requlremant. FAch of'f~r,

prapasal, bid, ar application for s
Federal contract, subaantract, ar grs~nt
shall contain a certiFzaation aancernin~
the smell buaineas size and statue aF a
businesa, concern seeking the Federal
cantreot, subcontract Ar grants An
authorized of£iaial must sign the
aertifioation on the same page
containing the size statue olaimod by khe
concern,
(d) Limitation of I~iabllity, Paragraphs

(a) through (a) of this section may ba
determined not to apply in the case of
unintenkioriol errors, technical
malfunctions, and other similar
situAtians that dAmonAtrato that a
misreprasentatiAn of size was not
affirmative; intentional, willful or
actionable under the False C1Aims Act,
31 tT,S.G, §§ 9729, et saq, A grime
aantr~actar acting in good faidl should
not be held liable for miaraprsvent~tiona
roods 6y ils auboontractars ra~arding the
subcontractors' size, Relevant f~atara to
consider in making Chia datarminatian
may lncludo the firm's internal
managAmant prooeduraa governing size
ra~ra~antation or aartifiaation, the
clarity or ambiguity of the
rapPasentatign or aertificatian
requirement, and the efforts made to
aorract an incarreat ar invalid
repre5entatian ar certification in e
timely manner, An individual or firm
meq not be held liable where
government ~arsonnel have erroneously
idant9fiad a concern as small without
any r4preaantatian ar aertifiaatian
h9ving bean made by the aanaarn and
where such idenCificstloa~ to made
witliAut the knaw]edga of the individual
or firm,
(e) Penalties for M~sreprasentat9on,
(1) Suspension ~r debarrnent, The

5BA suspension and debarment afflaia)
or fha agencq suspension and
debarment offioi~l may auspand or
debar ~ person or aUncor~n for
misrepresenting afirm's size status
purau~nt to the procedures set forth in
48 CI7Z subpart 6,~1,
(z) Civil Penalties, T'ers4na or

aanaerna Ara subjeof to aevera penalties
under the k'alae Claims Aat, 31 U,S,C,
3729-3733, and under the Program
Fraud Civil Romodie9 Act, 331 U,S,C~
3$Q~--9612, and any other applicable
larva,
(3j.Cr~mJnp] Penalties, Persona ar

epngarnx era subJac:t to severe criminal
penalties for knowingly misrepresenting
the smell busin~es size atntua o£ n
concern in connection with
procurement programs pursuant to
section 16(d) of the Sma11 Business Aot,
15 U,S,C, Bg5(d), es ~mendAd, 78 LT,S,C,

1oo1,1a tJ,s,c, zap, artd any othor
applicable laws, Paraona ar ooncarns era
aubjact to criminal penalties for
knawinglq making false statements ar
misrepres~ntationa to SSA far the
purpose ~f intluenbing any aationa of
SBA pursuant to section 18(a) of tea
Small Businaaa Act, '15 U.S.C. ~g6(A), ~s
amended, including failura•t4 correct
"continuing representations" that are no
1 onger true,

11 3 ~ Add new § 121,109 to raHd ae
fallawa~

§ 121,108 What must a concern do in order
to be Identlfled as a small business concern
in any ~edaral pYoaurement datapases7
(a) Tn order to ba identified as a~small

businaas canaorn in the System for
Award Management (SAM) datebasc~ (or
any suacaesar thereto), a a4naern must
certify its size in oonneation with'
apacifia vize atendards at Toast annually,
(h) If a firm identified aA e small

business concern in SAM fails to certify
it8 size within one year pf a size
aertifiGalion, the firm will not be listed
as a small business concern 1n SAM,
unless and until the firm rscertif'ies its
size,

§121,A0q (Amehded]
w g, Amend § 121 ~go4(b) by removing
"end the dale of carkific~tlon by S}3A"
and Adding in its ploao "and, where
~pplioabta, the date the SBA program
office requests a formal size
determination in c~nneotion with a
concern that otherwise appears atigibla
for program aertificntian,"

N 6, Amend § 121,911 by adding new
para~rapl~a (d) through (i} to road as
Follows.

§ 127,g11 What are the slze procedures for
SBA's aectlon 8(d} Subcontraciing
Prvgram7

(d) Presumptlan of toes ~asad an, the
Total Amount ~sxpanded, In every
aantr4ct, auiaaontraai, aaoperative
agreement, aaoperative research ~,nd
development agreement, or grant which
is set aside, reaervad, or otherwise
classified e9 intended far Award to small
buainasa concerns, there shall be a
presumption of lass to the Ilnitad States
based on the total amount axpendod an
the contract, subc4ntraot, cooperative
agreemAnt, cooperative research and
development agreement, pr grant
whenever it is establlahed thRt a
business concern other than s small
business concern willfully ~aughi~ and
received the award by
miarepresantation,
(e) Deemed Cartifivations, Tlie

following nations shill ba doamod

nftirmative, willful and intentional
aertifiGatians of small business size and
FI:AtURI
(1) Submiselo~ o£ a bid, propasAl,

appNoation or offer for a Federal grant,
contract, aUbaantract, caoperAtive
ngraAment, ar cooperative reaearoh and
d~v~lopment agreement reserved, eat
aside, or otherwise alassifi~d as
9ntend~d far award to small buainase
uoncerna,
(2) Suhmisaion of a bid, prapoael,

application or offer for a ~edara) grant,
aontr~ct, aubcontraat, c~oparativa
Agroom~nt or cooperative reseuxch and
development ngraamont which in eny
way ancouragea a Federal agency to
classify the bid or prapoaal, if nwnrded,
as an award to a small business concorn,
(3) Registration on any Federal

electronic dAtab~so for the purpose of
being aonaidarad for ~wurd of a Federal
grant, contract, subcontract, ooaperat~va
agreement, or nnoparative raaoorah and
development agreement, as a ama11
buaineas concern,

(f~ Signptura fiequiremsnt, ~aah offer,
propoe~l, Uid, or appliaatian far a
Faderal contract, aubaantrect, or grant
shall contain a aartificatioti concerning
the small businasa site and status of a
businaaa apnaern sesking the Federal
oantract, subcontract or grant. An
authorized aff'taial must sign the
oartifioation an the same page
rontnining the size status claimed by the
aancern,
(g) I,imitatian pf S~lability~ Paragraphs

(d) through (f~ of this aeation may ba
detarznined oat to apply in the case of
unit~tentianal arrars, technical
malfunatipas, and okher aimtlar
situations that dsmonstrate that a
miarapresentation of aiza was nAt
affirmative, intentianel, willful ox
aakionabla under the False Glaima Aat,
31 TJ,S~Q, §§X729, of soq A prima
contractor gating in good Pith should
not ba held liebla for misrepreaentatiana
made by its subcontraatora regarding the
auboanlraclors' size, Relevant factors to
consider in making this dAtarminatian
may include the firm's internal
management procedures gpvarning size
rapreaentation or certification, the
clarity or ambiguity' of the
reprosontation or aartificstion
requirement, and the efforts made to
correct an inaarraak or invalid
r~prasatttstion or aertiYiaatlan in o
timely manner, An individual or firm
may not be held liable whAra
~ovarnment personnel have arranaously
identified a concern as amAll without
any repraaentation ar cvrtifioetian
having bean made by the concern and
whAre such idantiflcation is made
withqut the knowledge of the individual
or firrn,
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(h) Penalties far, Mlsrepresantatton,

(~~) Suap~nsion or debarmant~ The
S]3A suspension and debermerit offioi~l
or the agency suspansian and
dabarmant affiaial mey auHpend or
debar a p~rsan ar Concern for
misrepresenting afirm's sizo status
pursuant to the procedures set forth in
gB CT'R subpart e,&,
(2) Clv11 PenaJtles, Aersona or

GQriQeTT19 E3CH RUh)B[1t tQ 98VE3PB peT161k1P9
under the False Claims Act, 31 CI,S,C,
372fl~~73s, and under the Program
Fraud Civil Remedios Act, 381 U,S,C,
3801--3812, and any other applicable
lames,
(3) G'rrmina( panalt~os, Parsons or

aancerns era subject to savers criminal
pan~ltles far kno~vringly misreprasanting
the smal~) huslneas aiza status of a
concern in aonnaatian with
proauramant Progrnme ptirauent to
saatian 16(d) of tho Small HusinAss Act,
`26 LI,S,G, B46(d), as amended, 18 U~S,Q.
101, 1s U,S,C, 287, and any other
applicable Iowa, Persons or canaarns are
auUjeat to criminal penalties far
knawingl~ making false atetemants Ur
miarepresentationa to SBA for the
purpose of intluancin~ any nctiona of
SBA pursuant to soation 16(a) of the
5ma11 Business Aat, 16 U,S,C, 845(s), a~
amended, including failure to corraat
"~otttinuing rapreaentationa" that aro no
longer true,

rl 6. Kevise paragraph (f~ of § 121,10Q8
to read as FalloWs~

§ 121.1009 What are the praaeduraa far
maKing size determinations?

(t~ Notificatfan of'detnrminaGran, SBA
will promptly notify the oontrarting
affiaar, the protester, an d the protaat~d
concern, SBA will send tho notification
by varzfi~bla moans, which may innluda
facsimile, electronic mail, or overnight
delivery service,

PART 12p—~(a) gU51NES5
D~V~LOpM~NT/SMAI.~.
DISAbVANTAGED BU5IN~SS STATUS
p~T~RMINATIONS

■ 7, The authori~ citation for pert 124
continues ro raa as fallow;

Authority;l~ u,s,c, as~(b)(a), a3s(j),
637(A), ~37(d) and Aube I„ 99-88't, Puh, U.
1DQ-6G8, saa~ 12D7, l~ub, L. 1p1--37, 1'ub, T,.
1g9~67A, seatlori 8021, Pub. L, 1D6 87, end
42 U.S,C, B81B,

N 8, Add new § 129,521 to rsad as
follows;

~ 124,521 What are the requlrementa for
YepYeaenting 8(a) status, and what aYe tha
panaltles far mtaYepres9ntaifon7
(A) Prasumpt~on of Loss Based an'the

Total AmountTsxpended, in every
aontrack, subcontract, oaoparativa
agr~ament, oaoperstive rasearah and
devolopmant agreement, or grant which
is set asida, rasarvod, or otharwis~
alaasifiad as intandAd for award to e(a)
Fartiaiparzts, thara ahRl1 ba s
presumption of lose to the Unitad States
based qn the tat~l amount expendad an
the contract, suUaontract, coaperativa
a$repmant, aooper~tiv~ reaesrrh and
development agroom4nt, Ar grant
whanavar it is aatablished that a
business aoncexn other than an 8(a)
Participant willfully sought and
reroivod tho award by
miareprasantatian,
(b)17semed Certi~i'cations, Tho

fallowing actions s all ba deemed
affirmative, willful and intentional
cerlificatlpcia of d(a) atatust
(1) Submi9sion of a bid ar proposal far

Rn 8(a) sole eouraa or aompatitiva
oontract,
(2) Ra~ietralian on Any Fadaral

alactronio database far the purpasa of
being aonaiderad tar sward of a Fadr~rAl
grant, aantraGt, subaantreat, caoparative
agraemant, or caoporative rasanrch end
davelopmeni agreement, as a small
disadvantaged business (SDA).
(e) Slgnatura Requirement, ~aalt offer

for en 8(a) oontrAat ahAll canteln n
aartifiostio~ conc,Arning kha 8(a) status
of ~ bu~inese aancern seekittg the
oontraat, An Authorized official must
sign the cartifiGation on the same page
containing the e(a) status olaimad by the
concern,
(d) I,imltation of Liabilit,y,Paragraphs

(a)-(o) oFthis section may ba
d4terminad not to apply in the case of
unintenlianal arrgrs, taahnical
malfunationa, end other similar
situations that deman9trate that a'
misrapresentation of B(~) Atatua wAs riot
affirmative, intentional, wSllful ar
aationebla under tba ~'a)ae GlafmH Act,
91 U,S,C;, 3729, ~t seq, A prima
cgntraatar eating in goad faith should
not be hold liable £ar misrepraaentetion~
muds by its suhcontr~atars rAgarding .the
auheanirectore' Fl(~) Status, Relevant
faotora to oanaidar iu making this
determination may inalud~ the firm's
internal management procedures
governing rapreaantstion ar aartlfiaation
as an eligibls 8(a) PartiaipaAt, the clarity
~r ambiguity of tho representation or
aertificatian requirement, and the efforts
made to correct an inaorraot ar invalid
representAtinn ~r cArtificatiori in a .
timely manner, An individual or firm
may not be held liable wham
government paraonnal have erroneously

identified a concern as an eligible a(a)
Participant without nny rAprAfientatlan
or certifiaatian hevin~ been made by the
Goncarn and where suah identification
!s made without the knowlad~e of tha
individual or firm, .
r B, Add naw § 128,1015 to read ~a
Follawa;

§ 124,1018 What are the requirements for
Yepresenting SPA sfatus, and what are tf~a
panaltles for mlarepresentatloh2
(a) Presumptipn of Loss Dasad an the

Total AmounY.Expended, In avery
a~ntrnet, ~ubc~ntraat, Cooperative
agreement, cooperative research and
davelopmant agraamant, or grant which
is set aaida, Peaervod, qr otherwise
alaeai£ted as lntandad for award to SDB
concerns, fliers shall ba a presumption
of loss to the United States baaad on the
totAl Rmaunt expended on the contract,
subcontract, aaoperativa agreement,
aooparstivo roaearch end development
agr~Ament, or grpnt whenever it is
astabliahed that a buainass apncorn
other than a 5DB willfully sought and
reaatvad the sward by
miareprasnntHtion,
(b) IJoamed Cert~ficatlons, The

Fallowing actions sha)1 be deemed
affirmative, willful and intentional
aertiFioatigns of SDB statue;
(1j 5ubmisslon of e bid, propaa~l,

application or offer for a Federal grant,
aontrsct, aubaontraat, aoaporgtiva
agreamant, or oaoparative research end
dAvalopmant sgreamant reserved, set
aside, ar okherwfse classi£iad as
intended for award to SbT3s,
(2) Submission of ~ bid, proposal,

application or offer for a Federal grant,
oontraat, aubeantr~ct, aooperetiva
agraemant or aaaperative rasaarch and
development a~raement which' iii any
wHy enao~iragea n Federal s~enay to
classify khe bid or proposal, if n~varded,
se an award to a SDB,
(3) Registration on any Federal

plsctr4nic databnao far the purpose of
bain~ considered far award of a Federal
grant, aontrsct, suboanirapk, aooparstiva
agreement, or caoparativa reaearoh and
davelopmant a~raament, as a SbB,
(c) Si~n4ture Requirement, I+Pach offer,

proposal, bid, or application £or a
Federal aontraat, aubapntraot, or grant
eh~ll contain a cartifiestian oonoerning
the SDB status of s business concern
aaeking the Padaral contract,
subcontract or grant. An authorized
offlcinl meet sign the certifiaatian an the
soma psga Containing the S7~A statue
claimed by the concern,
(d) T,imltatiop of T.iAbility, Paragraphs

(a) through (a) of this saatian may ba
determinad not to apply in t}za ease of
unintentional errors, teahnicn]
malfunationa, and other similar
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aituatians that demonatrata that a
mlarapreaentation of SDB etetiis was not
affirmative, intentiansl, willful ar
actionab]A uridar the Fslae Claims Aat,
31 L7,S,G~ 3729, at aaq, A. prime
aontractar acting in goad faith should
not ba held liable far misrepresentAtions
made by its aubcontraGtora regarding the
subcontractors' ST)B atatua, 7telovent
Factors to conaidar in making this
determination msy include the firma
internal managemant pracgdurea
governing SI7B status reprasanlation ar
nartifiaation, the clarity Ur ambiguity of
thc~ raprsa~ntation ar oertifiaation
raquiremant, and the efforts made t~
gorract an 1~toorrect 4r invalid
regraeantstion ar certification in ~
timely mannar, An individual or firm
may not be lxeld liable whore
gavernmant parsonnel have erranaously
identified n conrorn Qe n SI B without
any represantstian ar Certification
having been made by tha aonGern end
where such idantifioation is mach
without the knowladge oftha individual
or firm,
(e) P~na7ties for Mlsrepresantation,
(~~ Suspension or dabarmant; The

5BA au~pansion and debarmettt official
pr tha ogenay suaponsian and
daharm~nt affirial may suspand ur
debar a parson or concern £ar
miFraprasenting ~ t9rm'v atetua as a SDI
pursuant to the pracedurus sat forth in
4$ CFR subpart B,g,
(2) G'ivil Fenaltias, Persons pr

concerns sra subjedt to aevera panalties
under the T'alse Qlaims Aat, 31 CJ,S,C,
3729-3793, and under the FragrAm
Fraud Civil Remadiea Act, 33~ [7,S,G
38g1--3a12, and any athar applicably
laws,
(3) Crimina77'anaJtias, Paraana ar

oonaerns are subject to aevera criminal
pAnslties far knowingly mlarepresentin~
the 3DH statue of a aonaarn in
connection with proruromont programA
~ursusrzt to aaation 16(d) of the Small
8usinaay Aat, 15 LJ,S,C, 695(d), as'
amondad, 18 U,S~C, 1D01, 18 U,S,C, 287,
and any other applicable lawn, Persona
or conaerna are su6jeat to criminal
penalties for knowingly making fuse
statements or rnisrepraaentationa to 5~A
Far the purppse of influencing any
aatiana of SDA pursuant to seption 16(a)
of the Small Husinass Aat, 15 U,S,G,
646(A), as amended, inpluding f~zlura to
correct "continuing repreaantations"
that are no longer tree,
■ 10, Add newv ~ 12~k,1p18 to rand as
follows;

§124,1D1S What must a canaern do In
order to ba idantifiad as a SAs in any
pedeYal procurement database?
(a) Cn order to be identified as a Sl~k3

in the System for Award Management

(SAM) database (ar any suaoas9or
thereto), a canaern muat c~riiYy iia SDH
status in c;onnaction with apeoifio
eligibility raquirements at loAat
annually,
(b) If A firm identified as a SDT3 in

SAM fails to certify lte atatua within one
year of a status certification, thA firm
will not be listad as a SDB in SAM,
unless and until ilia firm reoertifiae its
SDR alatua,

PART 125~GOV~fiNMENT
CONTRACTING PNOGRAMS

M 1~.~ The authority Citation far part 126
is revisad to read as follows;

Authority; 1fi 17,8,G, 832, 83A(b)(6), Ba7,
sAA and ss7F,
■ 12, Revise § z 25, 29 to rA~d Re follows;

§ 125.28 What are the raqulremenis far
representing SpVO SBG status, and what
are tha psnaltlas tvr misreprasentatlon7
(a} Pi~esumptron ofZoss.Bpsed on tha

Total AmauntExpended, In every
contract, subaontT~ct, aogperative'
sgraement, aoaperatiaa rasearah and
davalopment agraAmant, Ur grunt v,~hiah
is get asida, reserved, ar otharWis~
classiFied aA intended for sward to
SDVQ SBCs, them shall bs a
prasumption of loss to the United States
based on tha total amount expandad an
the aantreat, subo~ntraot, co~perativa
sgreemant, cooperative research and
davalapmant Agreamant, ar grant
whenavar it is establishad that a
businasa concern nth~r thaa~ a SDVD
SBC willfully sought and raceivad the
a~cvard by m9srapraaantetion,
(b) beamed Csrfifiogtlons, 'I'ha

following aotiona s7iall be daemad
afflrmat3ve, wiAful and iz~tentiona]
certifications of SD'VQ SBC status;
(1) Submission of a bid, proposal;

application or offer far a Podernl grant,
aontraat, subcontract, aa~perative
agreement, ar Goaperative raseargh and
dovelopmant agreement raaerved,, set
usrda, or olherwisa ~lassif'ied as
intandad for award to SD'VQ SBGs,
(2) Submission of e bid, prnpos~l,

application or offer for a T~'aderal grant,
cuntracl, aubcontraat, cooperative
agreement or cooperative roseArch•ynd
d~v~lapmant agreement which in any
way encauragea a Federal agency to
classify the bid or pi'p170AA1, if awarded,
as sn award to A SDVQ SBC,
(3) Ragistratian an any Federal

elactronia datsbasa For the purpnaa of
being aanaiderad for award of s Federal
grant, aontraot, subconiraat, cooperative
agreamant, or cooperative research and
d~velopmant agreamant, as a SDVO
SaC,
(c) Signature liequiranient, ~;aah Uff'er,

proposal, bid, or epplia~tion for a

Federal contract, aubaontraGt, or grant
shall aantain a aartifiaation concerning
the SDVO S$C status of e buainesa
ranaern eaeking kha FodArol contract,
subcontract or grant, An authorizad
af£icial must Aign the certification on the
same gaga containing the S➢VO SRC
status elaimad by the concern.
(d) Glmftntion of Liability, Paragraphs

(n) through (a) of this aeation may be
datarmined not to apply in thA rase of
unintentional errors, technical
ma]fiinatlana, and other similar
situations that domonstrote that a
znisrapraaantation of SDVO ST3C atAtun
was not effirinative, intantianal, willful
or aotianabla under khe False Glaima
Aot, 31 TI,S,C, §§ 3729, et seq A prime
aontrsator acting in good faith should
not ba held liable for misrapraHantationa
mada by its aubcontrsctors regarding tha
~ubnantrartora' SDVO SBC status,
Ralevant factors to aoneidar in making
this determination may include tha
Yirm's internal managamant proaedurea
go~rerning SI)VO SBC atetus
repreaentatlona or cartifiaations, the
clarity or ambiguity of the
representation ar cartifioation
raquiroment, and tha afforte made to
corraat sn inoarract ar invalid
repraeantation or c~rtifiaatian in a
timely mannar, An individual ar firm
may not be held liable whera
govarnment paraonne] hava erranaaualy
idantified a concern as a SDVO SAC
with~ul any r~pr~bentatian or
certiflcatian having been mach by the
aonaarn and wham such identiFicalion
i~ made without the kn~wledga of the
individual or fii7n,

a) Panalt~as for Misrepresentation,
7) Suspension or debarment, The

SBA suspension and debarment official
or the A~ancy auapensian and
dabarmant official may auapand or
debar a garcon or conoarn for
miareprasenting afirma atRtus es a
SpVp S~3C pursuant to the proaadures
sat forkh in gs CFR subpart 9.4,,
(2) Givil Penalties, Persons or

concerns era aubjaat to sevara penalties
undAx the F'a1sA Claims Act, a~ T7,S,Q~
372 ,9733, and under the Program
Fraud Civil fternedie~ Aci, 391 IJ,S,C;~
3no1~-3a?2, end any other applicable
laws,
(3) GrimJnal Ponaltlos, Persons or

aoncern~ are subject to severe criminal
pansltias for Irnawingly misraprasanting
the Sl]VO SBC status of a aonaorn in
ponnaction with pxoourement programs
pursuant to section 18(d) of the Smell
Businasa Act, 16 U,S,C, 645(d), as
amended, 18 U,S,C, 10p1, 78 ~L7,S,C, 287,
and and other applicable lava, Paraans
or concerns era eubjeGt to priminal
panaltiea for knpwingly making f~lsa
statements or mlarepresentationa to SBA
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tar the purpose of int7uan~ing any
Rations of 5HA pursuant to aection 16(a)
of the Small Buainasa Aot, 1& TJ,S,G,
s46(a), as amended, including failure to
Garract "continuing representations"
thnt are nn 1pnger true,

N x3, Add ne~vv ~ 125.90 to read as
follower

§ 125,90 What musl a canc~rtt do in order
to be Idantitied as a SDVQ SeC in any
Federal procurement databases?
(a) Tn order to b~ identii'ied as a SDVQ

SBC in the Systom for Awnrd
Management (SAM) d~tebaae (or nny
auccassor thereto), a concern must
certify its SDVp SBC atatua in
connerti~n with spoaifia o)igibility
r~quiramants at least annually,
(b) SF a firm identified as a SDVO SaC

in SAM t'alla to certify its status within
ons ya~r of a stAtus Gartification, thq
frxm will oat be 19stad ~s a SAVQ 5RG
in SAM, unle9s And until the firm
recertifies Its SD~O SBG status,

PART 126--HUSZQNB PRpGRAM

r 1 ~k, The authority citation for part 12Ei
aontinuea to read as follows;

nuchority~ sa tr,s,c, eaz(a), s~z(i), saz(n)
and 667a,

r 7 5. Rovi90 § 12s,~oo to road Qa
follAws

§ 128.90Q What are the raquiramenta far
repreaenting HUszona status, and what are
iha panaltlas for misreprasentatlon?
(a) Presumption of Loss Based pn the

1'ota) Amount Ss'xpended. In every
contract, subcontract, cooperative
u~reemant, cooperative raaoarch and
development ~gr4omont, or grant which
is set aside, reaervad, or otherwise
classified ~s int~ndad far award to
]~TIJBZona SBCs, there shall be a
presumption of lose to the IJnitad States
based on the total amount expended on
the aantr~ct, subcontract, cooperative
egreemant, cooperative rosAnrah and
development agreement, or grant
whenever it is established thet a
businasa concern other than a T-IU~Zona
SBC willfi~lly sought and received the
awa~~d by mtsrapreaenkalipn,
(b) Daampd Carti~taations~ T2~a

f~llawing Hrtinns e nil he deemed
affirmative, willful and intentional
a~rtiflaations of T-~7JIl~nne 8flC stetuat
(1) Submission oY a bid, proposal,

Application or offer for a Fadernl grAnt,
contract, subcontract, cooperative
agreement, or apaparative research and
development agraamenl reserved, apt
aside, or otherwise clAssiFiad sa
iniendod For award to HCJBZbne SACS,
(2) Submission a£ a bid, proposal,

application or ot'Y~r for ~ FAdarn] grant,

aontraat, suboontraot, aaoparatjVa '
agreement or aAoperative research and
development agreement whioh in sny
way enanurng~s ~ Federal agency ,to
al~saify the bid or propAsal, if awarded,
as sn award to a ITC.7Ti2one SI3C,
(~) Registration on any ~adaral

alectrania database far the purpose o£
bfling Considered for ewerd af' e Federal
grant, GontTaat, 9ubcdntraot, aoaperstiva
agreement, or cooperative reaaerch and
development agreement, sa a I-IlIB2ana
SBC,

(r.) Signature RequJrement, Each offer,
PTOIJgBQJ., bid, or application far a
FadAral contract, aubaontract, ar grant
shall contain a oertifiastion agnaarning
the I-IUa2ona SHC status of a buainesa
aoncorn Soaking tho ~'odoral aantraat,
suboantraat or grant, An authorized
official must sign the cArtifiGation on the
same pa$e containing the HCT~Zone
status claimed by tho cancorn,
(d) Zimitatlan of Z,Ia6iNty, FaragraphF

(a)--(o) of this section may ba
determined not to apply in the case of
unintenklonal arrora, technical
malfunctiane, and other similar
situstiona that damanstrata that a
mxsrapreaentstion oEHUFi~ana status
wsa not affirmattva, lntentiona], willful
or uakionabla under the False Claims
Act, 31 U~S,C, §§ 3728, et Aeq A primes
apntraator acting in good faith should
nok be held lisbie foT misrApreaentatton9
made by its subaontraators regarding the
subgontraators' HCTBZona status.
Relevant faotora to consider in making
this determination may include the
firm'A infernal manAgement procedures
gavernin~ HUAZona at~tus
rapraaentationa ar certificationq, the
clarity or ambiguity 4EthA
reprasentatian or certification
requirement, and the effortti mAde to
correct un incorrect ar invalid
re~reaentation nr rertlfirstl~n in ~
timely manner, An individual or firm,
mep not ba held liable where
government persanna] have erroneously
ldontifiod a oonc~rn as s NUB2ane'SBC
without any representation or
oartifigation having bean made by the
rnnaorn and where 9uoh ideutifia~tion
is made without the knowlAdga of the
individual qr firm,

a PonaltiAs for Misrepresentation,
1 Suspension ordebarment~ Tha

SHA suspension and debarment aYPiaial
or the agency su9pena9on and
debarment official mAy suspend ar
debar a person ar aoncorn for
misrepresenting afirma stahia aa'a,
I3L7flZon~ SBG pursuant to the
procedures set forth in Aa CrR subpart
~,~,
(2) Civil Aana/t~r~s, PAraona or

nonoarns era ~uUjaat t4 severe penalties
under the Fnise Clnima Act, 31 U,S,C,

a729M3783, and undex the Program
Fraud Civil Remedies Aat, 3~1 U,S,C~
38Q1--9612, and any'gther appliaabla
lave,
(3) Criminal Penalties, Paraana or

aana~rny era subject to severe criminal
penaitiae far knawingl~ miar~preaenting
the ~T'U}3zona status of a concern in
connection witU pracurament programs
pursuant to saGtion 1s[d) of the Small
Businasa Act, 16 C7,S,Q, 8~~(d), as
amended, 1d U,S,G, 1001, 1a TJ~S,G~ 257,
and any other applicable laws, Persona
or aonaerna are aubjact to artminal
penalties £or knowingly making falsa~
~talamants ar miarepreaantatian~ tU SBA
for khe purpose of influencing any
actions of SBA'pursuAnt to section 96(a)
of the 8ma11 Ausinasa Aat, 15 U,S,C~
645(a), ae amended, including failure to
correct "continuing representations"
that are no longer true,

pp~iT 127—WOMAN-oWNIED SMALL,
BUSIN~S$ ~~b~RAL. GONTFiACT
PROGRAM

w 16. The authoxity citation far part 127
ie revised to read as follows;

Autk~orityi 16 t7,s,c, ssz, aas,ib)ta?,
S37(m), and 6A4,

r 77, Revise § 127,700 to read as
Yol laws t

§ 127.70Q What are the requirements for
representing ~pWOS~ or WOs6 status,
and what aYe lha penalties for
misraprasantation?
(~) Prestt,mption of boss 9ased on the

Tote) Amount Is'xpended, Tn every
aontraGt, subcontract, cooperative
agraAmant, oonperAtive research sod
development agreement, or grant which
fe &at aside, reserved, or otherwise
alasaifiad ae intended for award to
~DWOS~a or WOSBa, there shall ba a
preaumptlon of lose to the Un9tad Stetos
based on the total amount expended on
thA aAntreat, subcantraat, aooperntiva
agreement, oaoperat3va raaaaroh and
development agreement, or grant
whenever it is established that a
business aonoexn other than a ~pWU9a
or WQSB willfully'soughl aT~d received
the award by misraprosentatian,
(b) .17eemed Certi~Jcations, Tha

following Hotinna s all be deemed
affirmative, willful and intentional
aartifiaatiana of EDWOSB or WQSB
status;
(z) 5ubmissiot~ of s btd, proposal,

apglicatian ar offer for a Fadarai grant,
contract, auboontraat, cooperative
egrAamAnt, ~r cooperative research And
development agreement reserved, set
aside, or otharwiaa alaasifiad ~e
jntanded for award to EllWOSBs or
W05Bs,
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(z) Submission of a bid, proposal,
Applirntion or ofYor fnr a Fader~l grant,
aontraot, subaontraat, Goaparativa
agrA~ment or aa4perativA rAsaarch and
davolopment egrBament which in any
way ancauragea a Fader~l aganGy to
classify the bid or proposal, if awarded,
as an award to a EDWOSB or WQSH,
(3) Registration nn any Faderal

electronic database for tha purpose of
being conaidarad for award of A Fadaral
grant, contrAat, subcontract, aa~pesative
agraamant, nr cooperative research and
davalopment ~gr~am~nt, as aii ~DWOSH
or WOSA,
(a) Signpture Aequ~rament, ~aah affar,

proposal, bid, ar applioetioci far ~
F'pdoraJ contract, subcontract, or grAnt
shall contain a cartifiaatlon concerning
the EpWDSI3 or WOsa status of a
business aoncarn seeking the Federal
contract, subcontract ar grAnt. An
autharizad official must sign the
certification on lha same page
gontaining the ~D~V~SB or WOSB
status claimed by tho conaorn,
(d) I,im1t4t1uri of I,iablliky, Para~rapha

(a)-(a) of this section maybe
detarminad riot to apply in We case of
unintenticinal errors, technical
malfunetione, end other similar
situat3ona that demonstrate that e
misrapreaentation ofFLIWOSB ar WOS~
status was not affirmative, intentional,
willful ar aotianable under the False
C1Aima Aot, a1 U,S,C, §§ 3729, at seq, A
prima contractor acting in good faith
should not ba held liable far
misrepresentst3one mado by its
aubcontraotors regarding the
aubcontraators' ~;I7WpSH ar WOSB
status, Relevant faetare to aonsidar to
making this detarminstion may include
tie firm's internal management
prnaaduraa ~avarning EAWO,SB or
WOSB status raprasent~t~ons Ar
oertificationa, the clarity or ambipulty of
the representation pr oertificatian
raquirament, and the offorta rnede to
correct art inGorreat or invalid
repraaentation ar cartifiaation f~ a
tirnely manner, An individual or firm
may apt ba held lisbla where
~ovarnmeni personnel have erronaausly
identified a oancarn ae an EDWOSS or
WDSB without any raprasAntati~n or
oertiffcation having beats mdda by the
concern and where such idantifiaation
is made without the knowladgA of the
individual or Firm.
(a) Fanalties for Misrepr~sna~tat~an,
(1) Su,spensJon or debarment, Tha

SBA suspaneian and debermant official
or the agency qua enaion and
debarment offiaia~ may suspend ar
debar a person or aoncarn for
misrepresenting afirm's status as sn
~DWQSE or WOSF3 pursuant Yo the

proGedurHe Het 1'orih in 98 CFR aubpaxt
8~~4~
(2) Civi! Aannities, PHrHons ~r

concerns sre subject to aevara penalties
under die false Clalsr~s Aci, 31 U,S,G,
972~~3733, and under the Program
F~~aud Givi] Remadi~a Aat, 331 iJ,S,C,
88D1~3612, and any other applraable
laws,

(3) Cr~mina7 Penplties, Persons or
conoarna are aubjecl to aevare criminal
panalties for knowingly misrepresentin$
the ~DWOSfl or WQS13 status of a
aonrern in connection v✓ith
procurement programs pursuant to
action 1e(d) of the 5ma11 Business Act,
is U,s,c, s~s(d), as amended, ~a v,s~G,
1UD1, 18 t7,S,C, 267, and any athor
applicable laws, T'arapns ar c~naarns era
subject to criminal penalties Yor
knowingly making Tulsa statements ar
mtsrepresantations .ta SBA for the
purpAse of influ~naing any aatians o£
SHA pursuant to saation 96(a) of the
Small }~uainesa Aot, 15 U~S,G, s95(a), as
amended, including failure tU c~rreot
"continuing ra~araaentetiona" that era no
longer true,

s 1H. Add now § 127,701 to read as
follows;

g 127.701 What must a concern do fn order
iv be fdenfifled as an ~DWQS~ or Wo58 In
any F'edarai procurement databases?

(s) Tn order to ha idontifiAd ~s nn
LI~WOSH or WOS~ in the System for
Awerd Mnnagamant (SAM) database (or
any successor theretU), a conearn muai
ramify its ~17WOS13 ~r WQSB status in
connection with apaci£ia aligiUiltiy ,
raquiramants at least annually,
(b) If a firm idasilified ss an ED'(YVpST~

or WpSB in SAM fails to certify its
atat~~a within onA year ~f n status
oertificatian, the firm will not b~ liat~d
as an ~DWOSl3 or WQSB in 3AM,
unlasa and until the firm recartifiaa its
~DWQSB ox WASH atatua~

ICuren G, Mills,
~idminisimtor.
~I~'It ppr„ 2p19~18A1t3 Pllt~d H-27--78; A;Afi nfi)
91I.t.INQ cppa, e078-at-p

D~pAR7MENT OF TRANSPOR7ATIQN

Federal Aviation Administration

14 Cali part 3a

[pocket No. FAA-2U12-121A; pireotorate
Identifier 2011-~SW-071~AD; Nmendment
39-17482; AD 2D18-12-OqJ

RIN 2120-AA6a

Airworthiness Directtves; Euroaapter
1=ranee Helicopters.

Aci~NCY: Fadaral Aviatinn
Adm~nietratlon (FAA), pOT,
AOTION; Fine1 rula,

SUMMARY. Wa are adapting a new
airworth9nasa dirootivo (AD) for
EACgQp]JxpT FI'ftT1G8 MOa B~ ~'Ci 1B~A,
EC1F>&H1, SA--368G1, SA-3B6N, SA~
3B5N1, AS--38GN2~ and AS 36& N9
heiicopter9, which requires modifying
the 1'ual tank draining eystam, This AA
is prompted by a closed fuel tank drain
that, in the event of a Yuel leak, Gould
xaeult in fuel ~caumulatfng in an area
containing electrical equipment, The
aatipns are intarided to prevent
acaumuletion of foal in an ~raa with
eleatriaal equipment or another ignition
vourc~, whinh mey land to a ftre,
pATEs; Thia AD is effactive August 2,
zasa,
Tha blrector of the Fedora) RagietAr

approved the inaorporatian by referencA
of oartain documents 1lsted in thib AD
sa of August 2, 2Q13,
ADpR~SSEs: For service information
identified in this Ai), rontnet AmBrioan
Eurocoptor Gorporatian, 2701 N. Forum
Arive, Grand Prairie, TX 75pa2;
telephone (B72) 841-0000 or (800) 232-
0323; fax (972) 6~l1-3778; or at http;/l
www,euroaoptar,com/tachpub, You may
review the referenced service
Information at the FAA, Of#'ice at'tlze
Regional Counsel, Southwest Region,
2801 Mascham Blvd„ 12oom 809, Fort
Worth, TaXaa 76137,

~xnmining the AA Aoakat
Yau may ~xemine the AD docket on

the Intarnat ai http./l
www,ragulations,~ov ar in person at the
Docket Opsratione Offiae between 9
s,m, and 6 p,m„ Monday through
Friday, axaapt Federal holidays, Tho A7J
dookat contains this AD, any
incorporated-by-rePeranoe service
information, the aaanomic evaluation,
any aommanta received, and other
9nfoxmstion, The street addre9~ for the
Docket Operations QFfi~e (phona~ BDa~
6~~~5527) is U,S, Dapertmant aY
Transportation, Docket dperatlona
Offio~, M-3o, Weat fluilding Ground
Floor, Room W12~~90, 92oU lVaw Jersey
Avenue SR„ Washington, DC zo5~0,
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~n U,~, SMI~~,~.. ~u~IN~~~ ~1pMINI~TI~ATIaN
+ WASNINGTpN, I~G 20~~ ~~ ~

c~
~r̂ ~rsr~h ~`

becaz~la~z' 20, za13

~.~ ~~R~x~r~n ~~z~, ~ ~~~j7~~~~~zp~

~S~arc~taa~na]a~~ea, T,LG Ar~thany Jiman~z
8 30 ~o4na blvd, 1 ~ ~7 Rabinda~a l~xirre
Suite 600 (~'aat~'~11~, V'A ~ZQ~6-1~QQ
Viaimp, V~, 2z1 ~2~26zq

Rv; ~`Tat9a~ c~c ~r~~aaed lDeb~rrnv~at

~7a~r Mr. Jirrienez:

T ~~n tha S~i~p~r~sinn. end S~a~az~~ant ~~'kiGi~l ~t thc3 ~I,S, ~anal~ S~~asinea~ Ad~n~~~StYatiQ~

(SSA}, S~,A, Is prapa~i~~ to debar ~iarataGl~xxp~a~a~, ~~,C d/b/~ ~iaraT~ala (Mia~a`i'~ch) .

(l7uns; ~~x~SA~l ~2, and Q7~~+G~Q9.&), end Mr, A~xCX~on~ JYn~onUz ~~~rr~ ~utua'e aantraatin~ w~tk~ any

ag~nay a~ tl~.a ~~.~u~utiva ~xar~all a~'ta~e ~7nited St~l~s t~ar~a~ampis~ und~x unatiaz~ 9,40b pf the

T'ed.eral Aogt~rs~tipn R~~al~tian (~'AIZ.), ~"rtlo h~ a~Ftk~a Coda a~'~+~dt~'~t1 R~~~atipr~s (~F~), '~h~~

letta~~ nOt~k~sa yoiz a~ Maur a;(~parhulitp to sub~,ik a xa~~tanap £px m;y gpn~9derakipiY a~ t~xd S~A'~

S'~XSpa~sic~n ~~.d Da~ax~~xzax~t ~7F~iG9~l~

I ~.m prapaain~ tha deb~trm~t a~' Mica~q'S'eah, tad. ~v1r, J'itnanpz b~~ed ari in~'o~natia~.
~l~vw~~i~ C~~afi, Mr. J'iaxa~n~z ~,n~i Miai~a`~vo~a ~t~b~»~itkad ~`~1se and misl~adin~ stut~anantt~ ~a the ~~H1.
in aanneoCiax~ ~rxth ~iazpTech's appZia~tip~7 tp parYic~~aCe ~~ "~~~.'a 3(a) ~us~r~aa~ T~~valppi~~~it
(J~I~7 prog~~m. As tha ~'~'~s~dentlG~Q and Iv~as~s~ing M~.nbax pf'Yvl~arU~"aah, NTr, r~rs~enea is
raspansibG~ for and xs ~s~tu~,~d Ct~ b~ a~vt~a~a of in.k'armptian a~,~bznitted ~o S1~.A. vn b~h~1f a:E
~SioroT~akz, and t1~ex~~fara Ilia c~r~dttGt o~'NTiGzaTeCh in subrrxitti~x~ ~~lS~ arad/oxtk~~slaa,din~

~~x~'oxtndti~z~ to ~~A may be prn~7~r~y trzxp~x~~d to Mr. Jirnu~aez, Sv~r, 7im~raa~ i~ b~i~~g ~ra~aa~d

~'oC dal~~rma~.tb~s~d ~~ hia Avvn aai~Cl~ct brad ~~ but ~fk%I~~t~~ aPSVSiaxa'~ach,

~ A~'flliataa," fiusi»ass aaz~c~►ars, ar~nnizadas~a, dx i~~d~vldunla ~w~a a~EIl9ates o£ eao1~ gthar if, diraotl~ qr Ind3ceady,
(Y) aithei~ ane co~~trol~ qx 1}~b the ~a'~or to aantral ~l~e ptkier, ar (2) u thud pwiy Aantraia Ar hay the rawer to oantro~

bath, T1uUoia of dantral inaluda, but ~~a nog ►imitar~ ta, i~,~arlaa~ciu~ manQ.gament ox awnersh~~, idar~tity afint~raata
nrnang frunrly m~mU~rs, aharnd ~'nailitlaa quid eq~7ipmant, camr~a4~ u~a of ompla~aas, ~r u, business entity or~anixad
YaXlgwins tha debar~nOnt, suapanaio~, pr pa~a~~psad d~ba~t~rt pf a ~oncrnatar ~rhiah hug tlae. soma or s1xn~Xsr
sn~nagaa~ant, Aw~larai~ip, ar pxi~aipal ainplayeBa ad thv aantraotar 41t~t wne d~b~x~r~d, st~a~~xld~d, ar prap~sad Yar
r~~bam~dnk~ ~'AR, 9~~#0~



S~A'a ~(~.~ ~~? ~x4~raYn pravid~s companies zneetit7~tlx~.~uaX~~v~tiia;ng ~'qx pra~rEun j
~a~~tiai~~tiari ~dditia~a~ a~P~x~7~~tia~ tp obtain c~a~reri~m~xit o~~t~•ae~~~ Tll~ pra~ram pra~vid~s i
t'hesa ap~pxi't~niti~a ~~a arcic;r to ~~ist in tha aver~lZ bus~~~~s da~valapmo~t of 8(a) partioipar~t
~r~s, $(a) ~3D' ~~~~tioi~anta are aligib78 fbx bbt~ sat~asi~a and sa7a aaura~ aontraota (aalleativ9ly
8(a) ~D Gant~aata), 1~ G,~',~t, § 1~~,50~(b)~

~(~,) ~l~ ~a~~iaiparzts, with. exaeptto~s t~pC x~l~ve~Yt to th~~ rs~attax, ix~.uat ba max~a~~d an ~
~.Ctrll~t~inzs b~a~~ b~ any ar mn~~a d~sr~c~vunt€~gad ia~d~viduais~ 19 ~.1~,R, § X24,1 q~~a)(~), ~~A. znay
dany ad~a~s~iA:~ to tlaa ~(~.) .fib pa~a~~~rn xf SSA laq~~s that ~1~ ap~l~a~~~ sX~1~~~t~ad ~'alsa
tn~'aXm~tiaaa cl~trin~ t~~ flp1?~~Catign praaca~, natwitlaat~ndin~ wY~atl~er that iz~~"ot~'~at~on 'way

~1~11 may deb~a a ~exsA~ ar buai~.~;s~ ~~ar ~~y xaaaan Tiat~d fn ~AS~ § ~,~q5~2, 'hen th~~a
i~ a pi'tlpQX1d8X'~1xCe ~~' 9'VICI~1]CC~ ~Q ~UEI~CpC ~1 p4TSpi~ ~ipOl~C~ll7~ ~ 417XX~7dxa~~p~~ ~~A~ Qp'S~X1I}J~~S~ flSl
oPfenaa i~x aor~~ackia~a ~v~1,~ t1~p perPnrmano~ n~' ~ ~~r'~lio contra4t, A~~Gardtn~ ka ~l~a P.A.R.

~'l~a dab~rrl~~ a~fialal xr~n~ deb~u.~ ~ '
(a) ~ co~a~'i'~~;~Qr for a~ ann.viatian a~ nr civil ju~~n~nt fu~~ --

(1) ~o~~ni5sjo~ 4~' ~~~u~ a~ e~ ar3rnin~. ~~'fi'en~a in caz~r~ecCipr~ with.
(i) C~bt~~x~1~g;
(ii) Att~mptw~ to abtaixi; ax
(iii)1P~a~~arYnfn~ R ~741b1i~ 40~at~'~~ Px Sil~aaiiti'aat~ , , ,

~G~ l~, GA~11~aGtgP Al` ~L~bCY0C1~'E1G~Q1' ~J~90f~ P~~ f11Y~1 Q~~tG'~' D&1~~V Q~ HQ S~il'~OUS pl`

aaznpnllin~ a nature that it ~~act~. fie ~rasal~t ~~spnn~ibilit~ of a Crav~a~nsnent
aa~tracta~~ ar subaant~aotar,

F.AIt § ~,4QG~2(a)(X) tuzd (c),

SBA b~lia~re~ f,~xt Micro~'ech'& p~a,~~n~C ~espq~sibiXity is ~x7ea~ioz~able due to t~~e false ar~d
x~islca~ding infaAm~,tic~n aasit~ii~ad iz~,ita $(a) ~~ applaGat~on, M~, ,Ti~r~~ncz submiCtad an
ap~~ia~kior~ ~'ox 5~.~.'a 8(a) fib ~ragz;~xn an bel~al~'a~'~v1ic%roT6G~a its A~x'~I 2pp5, qr~ April 1~,
2QQ5 and. Mai ~, 20QS ~~~. agk~d t'oz~ ad~i~~lara~ daatuna~tS ~1~d 8tx~'o~s~on i~oaxa Zv7iaraTeoY~
end Mr, 7iman~z ~e~ax'~~xag tha relvt~anship~ betvvaatt M1ar~~Teoz7, its or~vnexs azad a~f~aaxs, prod
t~ra atlxer fixma, Micro7~i,n~, ~LG (Mxaxa~,inlr), anc~ (~av'~1are, ~~,~ (c~p~vVS~aX'~)~'~a infax~ratiatt
sYiar~s that lY1ia~~o~'~olx's t~vo xx~innx~i,~ oquit~ k~alcl~rs, IYIz~, 7`lanath~ Wha~kan (Iv~~~~ W1',x~tan), end
Mx. bavid TilYitt~ (NZx~ ̀ ~-~t~xt) ~w~ra tea solo a~raaers a~'IvS9draLii~lr, ~s ~~~X av par~~~~ awnara Af

S~A'~ xaque,~C ~`ar ~nFarrrintion r~ba~t C~ov~1V'~~e, ~tak~d C1~e ~'a~lo'Pv'in~, "explain tf~e
a~~l~tian~tri~a i~ a~,y, b~kW~a~ Amara, I,LG and Sv~icrnte~h, S:T.G," ~~A alao ~'~g~asCad tY~aC Mr.
rim~nez prpvidv cpr~oxa~6 dpcuxn~rnts PAx (3av~~~~a, as wall as tax rbhYms ~~x' Yee farm, Zn
r~pazise to this req~~est Mr. 7xz~Ya~ax and Miai•aT~ch pravaded gov'PV~ra'~ ~p~x~tiia~,A:~tasmaz~t,
inaludizx~ xacent alsanga~ axed ~rraaz~dznanta, and tha ~iizn.'s raaant tai. ~~atu~as, Mx, 7i~~nanc~z and
~YTic;ra'Tach ~1s4 pz~ovided tlx9s s~A~C~nzant;

T,7n~il January 1, 20Q3, tlrat'han~ 7ix~x~nazh~d Cox~tro~lln~ 4~ansra~ip i~ Qgvww~e,



T,T~~, In ~n a#'~'ai~t to devata the ~~at~X~~~~ o~']~i~ t~m~ xa ~l~a tn~ia~omoil~ aid
ztiuurin~ of T~~ax~oTacla, ~X.0 asp xan~ua~y 1, 2QQ~ ivlr, JimGtt~z Bald aantrollin$
iiitaxeq~ ~~'1:(~e G4~'~~~ara~ t4 Jan~.as H~.vvkin~, Mr. ,7i~acnaz a~uxantly awns 9 paroent
of t~a~vWar~> Xa~,~ ~"lxe~~ !s ~a xalatipnshi~ b~~vv~an Cra~v~vv~~, ~,~,~ Arid
Mia~a~'~Gh, TALC, Mr. 7i~le~,ez ~s a pRssi~va in~v~atax ire Qa~r~re, TALC,

,~ ~n~r4 t~ra years ~~tex ~r~ 2Q~7, lv~r, rimene7, t~i~ ~~asi~'~ l~a'vaaYar, '~att~~ ~fot~~,s~1y rat~ka aon~rol

pf Gav'S'~a~Q, and i~ ~. latter fYq~ Mr, Timpthy ~h~a~Cap (plea p Yn~~~lzr~ meznbgr Of Gb'vVS~~'6
a~ will ~a s ~~~sz~~i~i' O~XYI{pYOTgqi'1 &~1lJ M7i7~'A7,i1~1C) would infbim Gtav't~ara'a mamb~r8 t17Rt "all
ar su'batan~ial]y ail" a~' c~av~axa'~.asssCs'~ou1~ bQ ~41c1 to ri~iara'~ech, a firm CYattt SSA C~~d bears
~~ld had "na relatiat7~bip"with ~p'v'WYaxs~

T~7 2QQ7~ Mi~xo'~o~k~ de~ai~~ad ~t~ ~G~~~~~3t~an ~#' Qav~7Jars`s c~~~~Ca, ~vhiah is tha vomp~r~y
tl~~t tWo y6~.rs ~~rlisr Mr, 7ima~l~r a~1d N.~araTeah kt~d ~~a~re~ ~~A had "na ralati~nal~fp" t~

M1GTp~I'~G~~~ a9 ~U~lOVU9~

QXl ,7~Aa8 ~~~ ~dQ~~ ~~19 ~`51111~?0.T1~ CM~GPpT~p~l.~ flSS11~71C~I all aaS~~S~ I1EA7~~i'G~dS ~11C~

aantr~at al~li~atia~8 n~' a co~aapa~ay ownacl by tJ~a ~ompaaay"a r~erraber~, t~avWaxa,
Y,S~~ (c~avW~xa), The rr~~r~er was bzt~eer~ a~a~ities xlnd~r "ramrnan aantxat",
7~~r~~bx~e, the ~asats ~~d lisb~li~za9 Agstiuz~~d't~~~-~ ~'eGOXd~d ~~ h~stpxiasl Gp~t as ~f
tha carnpanias were aaraabx~a~ sina~ iraaaptian in aaaarc~~uaa~ ~v~th ~apauuti~~
prinai~slea generally aac~ptad i~, t~,~ C~ia~t~d ~~atas Af ~1mc~ria~,
priax to Jung ~ 0~ ZOO7y t~.0 C~it~x7,~j7fl~'1~ [,MYGPOT60~]~ ~~l~ QpV~WH~Ts~ lIJ t17G Xlpi'I71~I
aaucs~ a~b~s~e~s, ent~x0d Ixr~O a~fita~la leax~5~r,~iaz~a far t1~p p~1iahaaa ~d s~l~ a~
s~aw~aaa, TI7eaa intar~o~a~pa~y tz~naa~tip~n~ kza,~vA barn ~limia~ptad xn the
~aopm~a~yin~ ~inanaial ~tate~n~nt~,

Iri s~~Ce~aa~k~ to S .A. in 2QQ~, NZr, Jiznenaz ~n~s~tnii~acl flxa.0 lay ~~.5 t~~C~~y p ~~.5~i~~ inveat4r ~n
G"i'Q~S'~k11p ~17(~ t~1R~ ~rld ~`VVO AOfT1J?ftiljp~ ~&f~ llq ~'Q~atIQY1S~.1~~ X17 ZQ~7~ ~xX9 ~11'XX1y WP~10 4~P8CX:I~~r4~ ~~

UY1C~~1' CpSYli"J]pA GQri~~ol and u~ l~.a`vi~~ iz~tarao~~i~ny caa~~rsata antl t~~aasaotiaras ll~ut r~luta bscix to
the i~ae~t9an a~ the ~fi~^rras, The twa sCaYenxa~at~ yea pox ~axn~atiblu, Tlae 2Qp~ stgC~ma~.t had the
af~'~ut pPrra~sleading ~B~ shout the ta~~10 n~ttix~ of 1;Yaa r~1~tla~.sh9~t and eon~~atia~a b~tw~vra tea
~vva ~iraazs end their a~'~aa~~s end own~rS, S~,A,'~X}~8 X~~ t4 ~a1~p~ya, b~ I1~r, J~mnn.~z that the t~vo
~irm~.wo~ld be seppiat~, and that lip and ~S~cxpT~Gh ~v~~xd'h~~va "no relat{onship„ with the ~rr~,
~~ t~,~a wpa a~~~~~~~ ~aon~ wits i~7g ~t~t~ma:n~ ~~ b~in~au~t ~ °~p~a~av~" i~veatar,

I~aw is ~t tZ~at ,11~Sz~ 7in~a~az, ar~d kus partncr~ in tvliaral"ech (SYTr, T7pvid Truitt ~n,~ NXx~
'T'inaatlry Wh~i~tbra) ~Vv'~xp ~b~s to owti and apnt~al Crav'tYJ'axe ~n 2QQ7 w1Yen Mr, Jimenez grid
1Y1a~~~a"I`aah ~n~av~oGtsly taad Sk3.A. Chaff ~vlr, Jimq,n~z ~u~d his lYZiaz~aTaah ~f~a~a~~s w~re,ju5t ~ssei~va
ittvastars and tl~~t t}~~ b~ts~ai~~~s ~vara campl~t~ly separate ~d load "na b~si~aea~ t-e~~~on~~i~s"7
Zt ap~aars ti~at the tiz~s'vv~x i~ t~h~.t Mr. ,7im~nez c~n.d 'Nliarc~mealx pYYr~~ase~illy misled SRA. ~,baut the
i•elatianaX7~p in 2flQ5 ~~z~ a1~0 't~+it~lieXd carpoxat~ daat~ant~ dam SSA, S~e~~~~~lly'~'~hila M~,
J"f~~~zta~ and Iv~iaxa`i'aal~ did provide Gpr~Wnr~'s ppaz~ating A~x~~xx~a~~k, i~.alti~(tin~ am,a~admmyt~
~axd lt~da~Ce~, chsy failed to pr4v~da ~~A wikh a Mpy ~ 1, 2405 C~pk~au Agr~e~raxzt ~GQ~waen the

2 NZi~ra'~~cJl w~iA not nd~nfttvd to $(a) pz'o~x~m until Tuna 1 U, 20Q5 and its appliCub~an't~pa a~il1 gt~de~ t~a~i~~, ~t u~a
h~~ne the option a$a•varz~ant was Aatocl, ]~urthar, open li'th~ ~ptlpn ~~ra~me~aC was dpt~d ~#tnr MinrgTaah had bean

adrnittad the pr~~ram, the firm ~tpuid hoes I~ncl ~u~ nfftrmativ~ dirty to prov~da ~I~A wikh a v4py. "The aanoar~a must



me~nber~ o~ Qpv~W~ra, ~'l~~t qP~i~~ A~r~srrG~nt wds never digeldsed to ~"~A Burin$ tea review
~#' ~vliara'~ach's applioufiian, or a~~r f1a~ t'u~rzz was ~ccaptac~ ~i7ka the p~~~•am. ira J~tu~.a BOOS, '~ba
~~~t~pn A~r~am.er~t ~lIawed Sir, Timen~z ko "z~~~~uka~s~" M~~ ~TawS~ir~s ~haraa ~t ~~ tuna ~'aa~ a
~'a~v ~unclrad dallaa~s, Zn 20Q7, Mr, rimen~z ~xez~a~a~d tlias~ optian~, €uxd h~ and hie ~artnera than
trgris~e~xad all the a~a~ts df C~avWnra to t1~~ aampaaaytriat 1vlr, J'irrian~z h~td certified to SI~A that
it fact. no bus9ne~a rel~tranal~ips ~vitlr, NlicrnTeah, Thy ax9at~nce pf a~tia~s is e~ttr~~c1~
~lmpnY~t~rit to ~~A~ its av~,1ti►~tia7~ avv~aarahi~r aid aoz~~rUl, a~ w61] a9 ~n da~e~`minin~ ~'f'flli~iion 1b1~
size~7urpo~r~s, P~rs~t~nt tv S;~A's re~~~~ttpi~~ ~'ar its r~arldu~ soc9a-aagriamia~ra~~arrts, inalud~iY~
~a S{~) ~T7 prp~~~m, SI~A w~I1 ~aneraiY~ treat stvGk apt~ana ~~ ~xarGiaec~ in. date~~minin~ r~ha
Ga~.trol~ t~~~ arm under xeview, Sea l3 (:,~,~.. ~ x21,103(4), § 124,10.~(~); § 125,9(e),
§ X2G,2Q~ (a); and ~ '~Z'7201(~j, ~ex~ ~not~er i~di'v~d~x~l ar buainesa er~t~Gy k~aa the ~ut~~a~7ty tp
~~cprG~sa Qptians az~ nanvGrt dGbGr~hax~a ~ vatan~ ~toalc ira ~a ~~~m t~.~,t w~u1d afFaak the cani~al a~
the firm (p~~,, wl~ara a~ 1nc~ivid7~~.1 wc~la~d awaa anarc, than ~Qq/o of a ~~yu c~f~A~' q~t14n~ era
a~.ai•ai~ad); 5~.~ wali aansidar tlx~ a~atiA~y~ ~a~Hlr~~ady sxarGiged and fat individual ar ~t~aiziasa
a~~t~cy wi11 ba daa~xad to a~~~tra~ t1~a flzx~~, Tba a~.t~a~ a~~a its plapa io Gayer ~~ae e~c~ct s~t~at~o~ t~aat
aGotttxsd r~ratX~ fir, JixrCane7 ~eizir~~ ao~~t~~ol o~x`c~o~Wara, ~.g~o~ted aq~it~ ho7~.ex~ ~n~ thezr
pHrCsr~tage~ of'c~~x~~r~hi~ nx~ illtrai0n~~~ iftl~iez•~ and dptipn~ oi~t~tmnd9ng that can be exeroiaed at
any ti~z~a ~zYd aff~~tivply ch~n~e El~b Cpnt~al pf a ~in~, Tn 4has case, Mr. 7im~nez bald optians ~'aa~
~3pr~'VVaa~a that waulc~ dive lii7x~ m~pY~it~ o~wnars7~ip m7d coixtraY af'the ~'iizx~, Tl~~s~ optiar~s t~ver~
n~v~z' S~iSG~p~Ca tq S .A., Mr, ~1~rrienaz arad M~aroTeoly ~ni~lad S~t~ aba~tt tl~.e extent grad ~x~tu~-a ~f
the a'elaG~a~zship ba~vcre~z~ h~~nase~fi, IvSiCza~'eah, Nor, '~~~itG> 1v~x~ 'W~~artas~, arzd t~a~rWara,

Zn ~dd~tioY~, Mx, ~axn~ix~z, M~~,'~'r~xit~ ~~d IvZz•~ ~i'7~axtpt~ ~~Ver~ d~6~~d to b~ th0 "~'n~t~~X
M~mb~rs" ak' Qp~v~V4~a~~a, ~'ur~~t~~~t to ~au~W~r~'s 4?pexatar~~ .A.~x~er~.~~t, G~rt~►~a~ risks w~x~
~~az~ted axGlta~~r~eXy k~ tl~a znitiat 11~~x~ba~•a, Tk~rta, vex, s~ta1- C~a~r'W~r~ added 1Mx~, 7anYas
~Sawl~~~s as are a~~i~toiaaX ~X ~~r, N~~~, 7~~~a~ax, ~5~~, ~'~t~itt ~~ad fix, Wha~cta~ Qo~atix~uad to
cns~h~al f~pvW~u~ xeg~rc~izag ~i~liiipa~xl ~vtipn5, Wk~Oh Mrs T~'~wc''l~ir151~cr~~ ~ktGr~zptad to ~isp~1~~
aatinsia that ~l~n7inuted his a~vnvi~slu~a xntaz~~t itn Qo~Wt~r~, kto '~n~~a told that as tux "t~cld~t~p~~1
r~7ez~bur" of ~rav'W'r~rr~, hs dzd net have t~6~ ~uthaz~lty to da sa, S~eo3flGp11~, he wt~s tall fat tlxa
«~,~gU$ p~`k~i;r8t R.~~ll~t~l Co ~UkGhss4 Qgzxz~su~ L•L~~atS" WAS "~ol~~~ €end ~7Cpx~ssl'y ~C~t'tted tp Chi
xrzxt9al Ma~x~b~r,~," S~~ 7uly ~, 2QQ'7 ~,attax dram Patta~ ~a~~~ ~,T~p. A~ auoh, zt sppaa~y tht~t SY~r,

Timu~.oz an~atln~ed to ~aasse~~ ~1~n.i~iaant aantral aver C~ov~1V~u~ Evan after 11is st~ppo~ed 5~1e 4~'
his aa~txallin~ inter~at tp Nor, .S~awlcin~ i~ 7~,n~un~y 200x, aantx~a~~ to his assart~ans in
XVliarp'I'p~~.'a &(a) appliaatian,

p~lriug c~ac~ ~ppliG~t~az~ ~raaass, ~~~1. a~lsa r~qu~stGd fi~farrn~tzan dam M~aroTach
ragaxd~~a~ rlt~ xeZaC~ozaelllp bat~aan, ~tsal~, ~k~ p~~r~ars ~a~d ~an~bpr~, and the ~it~a1 ~Sic~aS,inl~ aa~d
tl7~t ~,~x~x~'s av~me~r~ ar~d a~~.aers ~ ~a ~•ae~aa~se to f~~3A.rs r~g7xa~~, Miazaxaah px~o~vida~ tlaa
fallow~t~$ x~s~o~zsa

,A,~~zkhpny J~n~~r~az ~a t~,a rraajarlxy a'~vnar A~' ~vlicra ~'~ah, •I,S.~, T?avid T~~u~tt xa ~
~ninoi~t~ owtia~ in MtGra Tets1~, T.S,Q, Altl~au~. David~'I'x~uitt ha~da a'~n~narslai~ in
the ~xr.~a, hc~ dao~ npt hal d tray pasft~az~ ~vItk~in the arm, AclditianaJly, ~e ~aGeives
na xagul~.r a~laxy frarn Nliara T~ah, S~S.~, X~e is net isz any matYa~e~ial aap~aity

inYarm SSA ire writua~ of any ohan~aa in c~roa~st~naas wbiah would ad~vc,rs~ly a£faac 1Ca ~rp~ram ali~ibility,
ayp~a~elly aapnaznin d3andvnntn~a psid awnarahip and cautrat," 19 C,1~,Tt, ~ 124.112 (2Q05),



uvithin ~a aamp~~, p~.~vid'Z`~c47xtt 1~ tlxa ~~.~prity sk~~sehaldar of Miaxa S~~t~IC, ~,~,~
in t1Y~ a~.pac~ty n~ GHQ end P~~~s~dar~t,

These ie na 1in1c, raX~tiax~~h~~, ~~ paxt~xaxship off' r ~ betvvaon MiGr~ T~a71,
LLB and xvSiaza ~,~nl~, I,T.,G, Mia~4 '~eck~, S~C,~ a~eratas in tug ~rztir~ly diffa~'~~t
'~'Al'~~ aadu tlt~n M~arp~x,~l~a~,,, ~,'~~, Tha NA.~CS aad~ tla~t Mia~ro Taala ~a
oper~tin~ iu~dex is ~172i 2~ N~~,cxa ~iY~ic ~~ ap~x~a~in~ under NAXG~ aod~ 541511.
Miw~a Teah, T.~,~ ~~ ~.eitl~~r ~ v~xdar to naz~ a austarxiax p~ TvZ~oxp I,~nlc, T~~,C', lea
~i~xain~sg h,~s o~v~~ b~~r~ oonduated b~tvvaan kha~e t~'o,asrinpaniea, [B~nph~ai~
~~dad,]

Tl~aa i~ a vary cla~~ atater~cnt a~ tha past o~'~Sic~•n~'~c17 t~,at it dais nat da a~~y bus~~~~s with
IYX1oxaS~ink, and, ~~a.~ the di~err~nt N~1.Ip~ aod~s tkaat ~I~e twa apmpar~io~ a~ar~,~a i~, Tat thbxe i
r~o ~z~Cez~ti4n t~f daing l~usua~as ta~~th~s ~n ttac~ ~x~~rx6~ 1Ch~ ~le~X~ intent a~thla atatam.ant is tq ]ead
S~,A, to baX1~v~ tht~t zao bi~ain~~s x~~l~,tip~a~hip c~xi~t5 ~~o~, aid that na buai~~sa xulationahip will
~xxa~ iz~, ~l~a ~ttu~~ `I'~~at za tha ~l~aa~ intent of the atn~taxnant, ~~~ tl~~t i~ C1Y~ trieaniiY~ CYiat ~H,A.
t~pplisd t4 t~~a ~~~.4e~n.e~t, HawB~ver tea att~t~mant sp~~~~'S tp be, s oAx~~7leta i''ahrlcatian, and t~.a
fi71-t~r~ Gol~duoC of all paa~ia~ x~a~v being prapasa~ fax' dPbt~zlez~t sl~ec~a limit art Gh~ir oxi~i~nat
m~tf'vas,

NLiaraT~ah's ~at9o~s ~ft~r ita aace~Cartaa izt~a t~~ ~(a) 'gyp ~~~~g~'~zn ~~1xxt a much di~azT~nt
pia~7i~e of t~t~ ~~latigr~sf~ip ~b~t~'een t1a~ ,Gcazztpani~s as~d b~tr~ann NSr, ,~ir~at~e~, 7vXt~, 'Trpitt, ar~d ~vSr,
WI~klYtgi~, t~iHzl t~l~ p171d pX(i86~t~d by X1'16 ~1'1Y18 EA'1.(1 ,N71', ~"ima~nz at ~'ha t{rz~e of~vXi~xa`~`ach'~
appl~a~t~n~, ~.a~1~6x khan Xx~t~vfn~ na l~nl~s, n~ relatianshipa, u~ parttla~'s~~a~aa p~ atty kind, and i~o
1au~it~.e~s ko~atl~eX• vv~~', Micra~'~ah rapai~tad subat~nti~1 paymant~ tp M~~zo~9i~lsa, Xn 2Q0~,
MiGra"z'eaXz rauoi'dad ~35,92~ i~Y rent, tad ~25~,78D :['ax "aubcan~r~aCor, cq:~z~i~eib~a~, ~oaour~tin~,
anc~ aaneial~Gin~ axpan5ee" xa ~9C~oL~t~c, In 2006, IYSi~raT~ah r~oar~o~ ~ Z'77,b26 ~pi~ rent aid ~n
c~ddxtip~aftl ~124,6~~ ~'pz~ "s~.tibaarziraatar, aammi~~~aG1s, ~.aaa~~nt{~~, aid Co~,sttX~in~ ~~cpens~s" to
Mia~'p~"air~l~~ xz~ 2UQ7, lvliprp".P~vki reoard~d ~7$2,~i~Q fbr rc~~.t aid K~ ~~aiC~pn~) ~622,b1~ fbx~
"~t~l~colxtx~ckar, aoxY~rni~siar~s, aaaau~aCt~~, Etnnd aa~aul~ng a~tpa~x5~~°~ to ~iaro~~nlc, Zr~ 2Q08,
Mic~•p~'Solz r~~Urdad $3a~~,A 5'Q for rant mrid ~n ad~itia~ax ,~S29eg0~ ~'br °ieubcant~aatc~,
catxur►is~idn~, ~.acauz~tin~, end apnsaltin~ ~~.pc~~aa,9" ~Q ~yozoJ~ds~~,

MlaxaTpCA Etiyd T1~iG~'dL,il~~C'Z`kNns#Ctipn& 2QQS~2a08
Xtvnt ~'~baantr~Gtari ~'Q~$1

p0a'J11,1I1)1~591~0IA~p

kkAGpU[k~#~~I~y €l~f~

2Q05 ~35,92~ $28,780 ,$296,709

2'ot~cl ~7~~,~3Q $'1,531,059 ~2,Z&R,689

~ Tho raaartls bGin~ raga»aid do ziak nt~~ IvXivro&i»]c, bnt rntl~sr u~ata n '`opi~pnny AvvnGd by twp pf its momberq,"
With kaiowled~~ fl'am ot~taid~ t}ioap loon»zsnea T am asaumin(~ lhiy 9;r a raf~aronGa to Micx~oT.ink rind nat to ar~otlzar
~"irni tia~ di~a[aeAd ko ~~iA,



Iix kYs~ year ix~ vv~aiv}a MicroT~ah applied to tlae 8(a) ~~7 pra~~am and the ~allo~rin~ tlu~ee years,
Microx~~Ia kaa~ ~7~9,G30 x~a~rd~~i ~~ xat~t p~~xx~ht~ a~c~ ~ 1,5~ x,059 x~abxd~d i~ "s~~t~cv~tx~nctor,
ao~~n~ia~igns, ~aaa~nking, ~d cana~Yltin~ expanses", Mr. x~1~naX~az'~ ~nr~ Nxiarc~Taah'~ aayarCiarl
~~hat C~a CVYp ~~.'1~S Wate ~epal'a~~ a~Cl X~ftd a~9 ~'alr~tiPn5~hip3 is ~0~ ~P~'1~ A~1~ ~~ P~,~:C 511~?SHq'~~nt
G071C11~Gt~ $Z>2$0,6~9 ~9 11Qt ~ ~~.~11 pr d~ i~l~niilai8 NinAllrix 0~'l~ti8in~~& b~t'~'~SXt tW'0 f~Y~,1~9 end ~S ~
0.T G~~y from Cie, ~~no 1i~~lc, relat7aust~i~, Ol~ p~7'l6X',9~71X) Q~ Tl ~f~ ~1bt~'b~17 M10Tp T~G~1~ I.~~G"

~.~d Miora Lix~ic, LLC" str~ter~~~nt m.~~la to ~~A,

~ux~tk~ax, ~Yliara~'euk~'~ ~p~lia~tiq~ ar~d ra~pp~~s~ does ~~ok ~t~x~ ~'~a~.t MX'. ̀1~Ir~t~~~,y'V~1.~~~'Go~t,
~ ~71H'ek1~HP 4~'~iCTQ~'HG~ S~nGa ~t9 ii~Ga~t7R~ ~~ 2PO~i ftXSa U'4Vn5 2OQ/~ A~'Iviicro~~nl~, as member of
~~t~i aani~~,nia~, and is a~~. afl~Gar afMiarQ~,inZc. ~'u~t~ar'~,~iYJa ~as~i~Gt to IYX'a4~o~,t~al~, ~,X~C ~xd
1VSr, W1ia~~t4n, S~.A'a a~p~ia~kian ~4r C1~a $(a~ ~x7 ~kQ~k'~ ~&~~,9 ~1'~~ ~0~~0'~i'~~.~ r~4 4~~,1~9f~OT~, "X7oe8
~.ny a~cxmer, ~ircatar, af~iaar a~ mana~c;nic}nt ~nam~inr ~hp~v~ n~ ow~~~~hjp intaras4 ir. ~~~ pthsx
~irrxa?" S~iaraT~ch'a ~zp~lic~tian ~tat~~ ti~.~,t tJa~ Hn~wer to that question is "yea", but anlyprpvideg
tlia naaxie of Mi~, bavid Ti~it~, and n.at ~vSr, Timothy ~Jhartpn, i

Thy r~s~Uns~ ~ilsn atat~ front, ".Althau~h b~vid Truitt #~a1ds r~r~vi~ar~lalp ~n ~ha flan, ~Za
dogs slat bold any ~asitxa~ ~r~~h~r~ ~7~Q ~~~na~" VY1~~t1~~r t~ia r~ae Cx~ta at t1~a tine a~Micro'z'aaI~'~
~~~li~~~ioia ~9 deb~tdbld~, bwtt Mr. Tzllitt ~ikhzx G~'fic;ially ar tuY~fficially Bald. af~aex t~~laa and
]7U~1~~7X~+~.Qt ~7C~"b~~~C17 Cl'(7,CIX1(rj ~Ya~ ~1STX7~~ F1~T~IG~~7f~ti3QT1 I11 ~~18 &~[~~ L~I~ ~S'0~1'~1T1~ ~~~ VYa~ T1~V'QJ'

iz~~pz~za~d ~t tila~ t~tr~a ~~a~t Iv~r~ '~,~uitt'3 ~Qld ~~d Gh~ng~~l, and that X~~ S ad been made an a~£ia~~ of
tie ~zm ~a ra~t~ir~ed ~by 5~~1, ra~ulatic~r~~.

'~z1~ x~odrd ~~a shows tl7a~ Iv~~c~~nxac~~ xa~ay ~x~~ ~7nva baa~ ~. sz~~xl b~~ax~~~ oo~Ga~ ~oz
n~ax~~ o~t7~e c~~~raa~s it r~a~ ~~vaxdsd bet~vaan 20Q~ az~d 2p~4~ ~~~~ ~p tk~a ~k~l~a~io~ bat~waan
~vlicraT~ck~ and IYS~I~r~o~~r~k, SGa Y3 ~;,~~'~., ~ X2~,~ q:~, ~'~~ xecox~ s~a~rs a deep az,4d t~axoG~~1a
oannaot~on b~tw~e~a tl~e twa firma, its man~~~~nt Ftn~ i~~9 awn~xs, Thy ~z~a~a hid o~xrr~ix~pn
a~n~z~9hip end mansgexnoa~t (Xvlr, 'h~uitt ~.~a Evan Shawn to ba, list~t~ as ~n a~'iCea~ a~bath fiama),
aha~'sd x~sauxae~ cud vv~z~~ aa~laaat~d at tba aaan~ 1paatian, ~urauant to ~~~.'a r~gl~latlQ~.y~ ~~~~.A.
rOx1.91d~~'~9 ~RGtPY~ 9Rc1~ ~9 G1~V~sz',~~~ip, zn~t~~~at~A7a~, ~~'~~p1.t8 d'4~~t~g119~1~~A 'W~,C~1 pl' l'~PS tQ H110t~~~k
~osaaaxza,, atxd.aoz~~t'a~att~a( x~Yatla~s~~ps, i~7 dat~nmxiain~wh~t178r af~liat~oz~ exists," 1~ ~.~,T~,
y~ 72~,703(s}(2,}, W~ai,~eno on~~'acta~~tn~yb~di4positivd, ~HAre~ul~tiana claa~~lystatathut,
"~ian deCexmini~g w~ethaz~ ~ffrliation ~xiars, ~~A w111 cansid~~ the totality afi the c~ra~xmst~rtces,
arzd ~na~ ~i~r~r~ ~P~i19~,tior~ aWazr thp~r~li na ~in~l~ ~~actar !s ett~'~laiant to ap~a~t3twitp affiliat~On,,'
§ 12X ,1 Q~(a)(~), A1tlaau~Y~ ~~A did aanc~uat aav~xal aiz~ datarmiiaaticrr~a of t11v flrnz durin~ this
~~m~ ~cetad ire r~apan~a to p~~at~~G,q r~lattn~ to ~p~ai~ a aAntrnat~, the issr~~ a~' af~xli~tlan was not
raised by the px~at~star axsd was npt det~x~rninecS by S~,A., '~'h.e issue a~ af~.lza~iaz~ was G~aased in a
size det~raninatips~ xn 2Q~?., butt ~~t t1~~t time Mr, ~bartan grad Mx•. '~rui~t ~a 7pn~c~~ avtrn~d
IVliaxaS.ix~1c, ar~d Mr, Truitt ~cvKa na lan~~r warld~a~ far SvSiara~,ink, z~a 2Q12, ~YI~r, Truitt was
wprkcin~ ,fixl~ 1;izriU for ~iaraT~c,1i, Howov~r, prier Ca 2U1Q thorn ~x~ aubatantial ~it~1~a b~t~r~~n the

a Xt nnpanrs that Mr, Trtiiri may hnva always bold an of~5a~r ldWe and ~a~ltian within the #arm, but'tvStcraTecl~ did not
viv~v tl~i~ as pn pf~a~r pga~tavn bea~uen Mr. Jirnpnpr l~~d ul~i~x~te oont~'vl, At ties lest, 9}~~, balXev~a t{~ut £urt~Zc+r
alnri~anGtan Wnn requi~'pQ ~506ft11Sd t3p1Y1XYlQi1 dOtlst7'SVQUIIS I~&G) CQ Fl pQAO~UH{pri IJiftC ~pdYaQll W11I1 ~ pVIQ pflQ ft}~Qp{t{Osf
as ~n of~iaar ie an o~'ioex,
4 In 2pl p, MiarpT.itil< was apld to nnathnr buaincas.



tv~'a aampanias, ~r~d aluas~y NZr, ~'r~itt And NTr, ~~~x~pra owned gi~nifiaant iriter~s~ xn batf, ~irrz~s,
~~ W97X ~A C~OY~Eli'd, ~~ttl7cr fi~~.n ap~ra~tin~ a~~ fi~v~ jrid~pe~~tl~xxt az~titiaa, tha reaarc~ appears to
,q7~~~ ~ ~ar~ oxase x~l~tionsh~xa between a.11 parties, end aa~~r~ka a~k~fx~~ owned b~ camman
indi~ridt~al~ Op~;~.ttzr~ xag~tl~e~~ bath formally and infbrnaally, ~'qx e~~~nple, w'l~e7y Mr, T~~uitt sold
Mfi~raT.~~n1~, Xl~ ~ir~ taps ~p to ~aYk fbr pnathex~ ~lrm; ~a aantinusd to ~vox~ as an affiaa~ far
MfxcraTach.

'~h~re is also an issua rag~u'di:~g t1~~ C~tal axx`~p~nt o~ coYnpexas~tian prpv~de~ by
Nlia~;a'Teah to ~vSr, 7imanaz atad ~vtr, ̀Z'~t~~xt, ~~A,'~ ~(a] ~#~ re~ul~,tian~ ra~ui~a 1~~~t 7vSa~, Siix~en~c
be Ghp hi~l~caC aam~an~~t~d i~r~~~itltx~] in tha 8(fl) ~~~~tiaippsaC ~rrri. S`~~ 1~ ~,1P~~t,~
§ 124, x Q6(p}(,~), R~opx~s sl7ar~v fl~u~ Mx. ~kuitC Aid Mr, ,rx~iunc~z ~,Ytare bpt~. ~~it1 c~iv~denc~~ by
Mivra~'a~h i'o1 ma~5t ~~ary~ For exaxnpla, in 2Qp71V~iaraT~nl~ paid Ivx~r~ 7im.az~~z ~175,~39 ~d
Mx, Trui~G~ $12fr,1 ~'1 i~ diwi ~~.d». ~1 acardin~ to ~~ecaxds, r~Uithu~r dr~'W ~ 9a1 dry that tsar,
~Tt~~a~v~r, records ~ls~ eho~, as ~~ot~d abava, tll~t 1Vliora~,inlc ru~acrivad $5~~,~99 (~Z82,~~0 fox
r~i7t alxd ~52~,61 ~ ~p~' S~~7COf~trdCt4r, aarnxnaaaipxls, aocpWntin~~ ~ti(~ Gq~Sl1X'Cl~l~ 9?~p81~595~ ~I`Uri7

MicraTaG11 that y~G~C'~ fps ~ pxinci~aI v~".Mxaro~,ink, ~Y(x, ~`.~xi~Gt apt~ai~a~~ ~~cai~v~d b~vefits ~~axzz
tea tx~~.saation~ b~t~vrean Minra~'~ah nnc1 'NZ~axaS~inlc, I~ oxde~ ~'or N~x~, Jirnenaz tq be iha ~ii~h~at
C0~"aPO~Sat~d ~ndivxd'~al in lYliara~'eah, xt is c;pnaaiv~ble tl~at M~C~~pT~c~s laid cci~t~.n q~~aified
0.1Z1gC~11tS ~Q MI', Tx't11tti ~ri~1C~~~~~ 1~51'OU$~ ~~,C~'OL1hIL dS °f~'pS1SLtirt1I1~ SHI'V~GC~," ~~~c~r, any r~C
that was ~saad by MiaraT~pk~ to NXic~a~~Ka~ t~~t ~xa~eded the ~'~i~ marl~ai; xatH fUr Mici'p`~'~ah'8
,gpaca aauld alsa h~ aansid~rad as aampansakign p~~d by ~IiaraT~ah to Mr, ̀I`xt~iEt, piv~xs. t1~a
~a~aunt at'znaney trAnafazxed b~t~v~cm ~h~ tyva x~z-c~,s Q'v~x khe y~arsr tki~ra a~r~ issues sba7zt tha
GoinperiRHliAn pf h/~r. 7irxien~2 ral~tiva to 7~t~, '~k~aCi GX7~t needs fiu~ther ala~i~ioatian,

Go~alusXan,

T ae ~~rp~aaed c1~ba~~ner~C !s af~'eotivc thrau~A~.~~ rya a~,aGu-k~v~ b~~anah of the ~edar~ai
Qav~~~yxt an,d has tha faUawira~ aansac~usnaea;

~, Tha ~vamea pf t11~ M~c~¢~~o11~p~o~i5s, ~~,~ d/b/A IVlaa~~aT'ac~a (17rua~; '1~,5~}S4~ $2, and
07~~F~~Q1 &), a~.d NIr, .A,~xC~o~xy 7i~xY~naz will be ~ubliah~d ixi Cb~ ~ya~~m ~o~~ A~c~,~'axd
Mart~,~~rr~.en1~ (~A.~vI), ~k~ex~e it vV~XI be Hated t1~at tau are iii ate "Ti~el~~~b~a (k~•oaeed9n~~
~'c~~xdiz~~)" ~~~~us, ~,~ i~ ~vailaC~l~ ut ~it~n://w~y.s~~n,~av,

2. Miai•ateahnol~~tes, ~,~,C ~/~/aMiaro~"~c~7 (l7uns, 2a~~9~~~2, at~d A78~~8pY8}, ~xsd Mr,
Anthar~~ ~~monaz ~~~ a:~cx~dad ;~p~~, r~cai~vin~ canta~aats. A~~naiss a~a11 x~qt 9a]~cit offexs
fram, nwr~d nantraG~a ta, qr co~se~~.t to ~uboaax~~avta with you unla9s tlis aganoy ~1aa~
detGx~Cnin~s that kh~r~ XQ a Ga'~a~~Tl~l~~ l'eaavl~. ~'or ~ua~ ~etigr~,

~, S~icz~ntacY~r~ala~ll~v, LI,G d/b/a ivZ~Gfip~'6Gh (Duna; X4.545~i182, grid Q7~4~Bp1~), and NTr.
AnGhany ~'9mcnaoz ~a c~xnl~dad ~ota~. co~Yduatin~ ht~s~naaa rrrith tk~a Govaraanxtant ae a~~atat
ar r~pr~ser~tative afi aCh~r Gant~aGCpi~B,

~+, Micx~ote~luYalo,~ies, I,L~ d/b/a ~icraTocli (~71~~~; 1q~~g5q,~~32y A11c~ U7~4t~~A~.~~, and NSr,
Anthazay T3~m~ax~z axe excludad ~~azr~ sating ~s an in~li~vid~7aJ atir~t~,



S, Iu,G~axpt~vXuiala~laa, L~,~ c7/b(sM~ara',C'~aS~ (S~ur~a: x4:5~~q~1~~, ~~~~ 07~~6~018), at~~Mr,
,A,i~thony,~i~a~ox ara ~~sle~dad f~aha ~aa~ici~atln~ ira a ~adaral ~~ar,~y ~xan~~at~ora ~~at 3~ ~
ao'v~x~asl traa~~o~,at~Y pr ~a~ as a ,pxz~aaip~~ Qf ~ persax~ pa~ici~atf~ in d aa~ax~c4
'~~.nsao~ia~, xlta te~7~1 f°~a'Varpt~ tr~ri~gGtian" i~ [~a~l~ad 1112 C.~.~.~ § ~ ~O.~Op,

I~' deb~7urn7t ~~ ~mp~nsarf, ~c~ ~~~.n~tat~a~~ ~l~~ca~ibad t~bav~ w111 aq~ti~~t~ ~cr ~~ 1y end
M1C3'0~0A}IIZPIp~'IG~y ~,~~~; ~i/b/a IvSiaro~"aoh (k7u~~; 1~~~~~+X R2y end 07~A~6a07 8), ~n~Xv,Gc, Antltany
J~men~z w~tl ~a~ ~de}~ti~~d i~ ,5~r~,N.0 pis "I~~eE~~lbl~ (Pxgaae~iiix~~ ~asn,~l9tdd)," T~' im~7asad,
ciab~rmr;~~fi ~a~viX1 ba .far p, ~tarl~d oamr~a~nati~rgte ~rit1~ tXia seripuanea5 A~Ct1~.~ oauaA,

~lxtf~z~ ~ d Sys a~'s~a~~~t a~'t'hia ~at~aa, yo~1 ox ~ ropr~~~~at~tiva z~~y s7abmat ~i~~aex in
~~•ppax o~ I~, wz~tznar ar bath, ~afa~t~,tiax~ n7ad Rrg~t~a~i ~u appa~i~~,~1 ~o tl~a ~t~~~pa~~d de~~r~cne,
if yob. de~lgnats ~ x~o}~zo~~~ati~.t~w~ to r~~ond, ~1a~e r~,0~~'y uae ix~ vari~~,~ of Chi Ide~a~~~y o~'tlap
repx~as~nt~tl~v~, '.1^he de~i~n~~Yih~ sha~i~ a~~G~~aglly st~,t~ the ~aaxi~p~ az~,d address~a a~' aZl
indtv~duals ~x aA~na)~~.ti~a the de~~~aGa IYas ~;~1~ at~thbz~ty to t~a~c~s~i~k i~, ~u.a mftttax.

Youx ~ubmi„many ~f any, a~~r~~y i~Yc~utta apopl~it~ ltr!"a~r~,~,tioz~ t1~~t reis~es a ~~n~aine ~iisputa
over ~~GRs ~tittteriad to the pxa~q~ad ~.al7prnzpat~ xf ~t.is'fQ~tiz~~ fri$'1 ttae i~fox,~aa~ibn a~ aL~umev~t
aubzriti~ea r~,~as a genuin4 diaj>u~a avez~ mataz~~~i ~aGts, .Cg~r~~ndPalg m~;S~ ~a t~~~~u~ted tU
~~~~c~ixmx~a the dxs~u~ad ~ac~,~,

T171s ~iapa~ed debarment proceacl~n~ ka~.s bgan. ii7tti~t~~ an t1~a b~~is a~ tl~~ attzr~lXligrst~tiva
znGard, ~. va~,y a~ Uad raac~rd~ e~aept ~a~~ thae~_n~~tar.~ftZg parof~a~ed Manx d9saaq~t~'0, wi1~ ba
~ua~lah~d }x~a~ix za~~tQat, ~kYy wr~t~cu ~a~fpz~~a~tl ax,, Yaws 8cxbmi~ w311 'bvaama a p~z~t ~Yt~e
adznini~h~at~ve x~c~ord, l~~ipxmat~an a~r ~r~r~r~xe~xt pxaa~n~~d ax~all.Y ~'i11 b6 uoxzeidered to }~~ dart o~
tt~e ~dr~ini~la~A~ty~ a~~aa~~d a~,l~ t.0 'Clad e:cGsrit eua'~. i:a~prm~tiq~f, ~L~d gtguax~ent as aubmi~t~d ~a
wrlt~en ~amx~ Thy d~tarza~,Raa~t~pz~ wbata~az' tG C~N~1FlT ~Qil 19 C~~9G~'~{~QIlti1'j~ ~117.d Wi Ll b~ lll0dd Oki t~6
Uk1~lA p~~11Q ftf~119~11'IS~'bt'~~.VO X'4~GOX4~~ ~OaBC71~vY ~j~'~1 ~1~'(W,(~,~GA~, ~A~~917Ei~..9 5~.1~lX1~~Q(~ Fql' t~,~ 1'@GOR~ ~}'

r~.~ ~C~dt~ux~,enF ar ~'vu during the pa~lU~ o~kp~'a~ia4a~ c3~l~a~n~nt,

nay a~~~t~~t~~4~~~Gr1~ ~~~~~.r~ix7,~ pia ~~tt~i~ ahauXd b~ dix•~atac~ Ca ~Ju;i~topk~~r ~X~t~lce o~
any t~tY~G~ ~~ ~~2~203~7~07~ Any wrl~an A~ubzni~aioz~ sk~ot~,d bo ~~rWurdad to him, ~c ~1,~, ~a~,n~X
F~aasin@~3 A,t~ni~u~4~~~tian~ ~VO~ Tht~~cl ~tt'~s1. ~W, ~ii'7a ~'~dpx, 'Wna~~n~tnn, ~7~ 2p~~6,'Wl~'~ ~ opp~
~y oi~~~T xa ~kzel~'~aphar,aX~Xlc~ a~7~1>~,~ov.

Faze yp'LCC 7S,l~PptY~.~t10i~, ~ ~pp~ P~' x'O~uI~l1DriG X~16vant to ~p'c1C pr0~0~ad d~b~'ibrit ~e
ca~alaaad, ~$ ~~ ,R. ~u,I~,~a~fi ~~~.

~~
~n't~l'. ~l~~n
~~, ~ua~~~nsior~ ~~~i ~l~b~~~n~ pt~~i~l

olosuraa
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Robert A. Burton, Venable LLP - Moderator
A thirty-year veteran of procurement law and policy development, Mr.
Burton served in the Executive Office of the President as Deputy
Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP), the
nation's top career federal procurement official. He also served as Acting
Administrator for two years during his seven-year tenure at OFPP.

As Deputy Administrator of OFPP, Mr. Burton was responsible for the
government’s acquisition policy and procurement guidance for all
Executive Branch agencies.

His office was charged with developing policy affecting more than $400
billion in annual federal spending – a figure that doubled during Mr.
Burton’s time in office as a result of the Iraq War and other major events.

At OFPP, Mr. Burton was instrumental on a number of fronts, including preparing the Administration’s
policy positions and testimony on proposed acquisition legislation; working with House and Senate
committees on the development of acquisition reform proposals; and serving as a principal spokesperson
for government-wide acquisition initiatives. He also served as the Executive Director of the Chief
Acquisition Officers (CAO) Council, which comprises the Chief Acquisition Officers from each federal
agency. Mr. Burton also managed the activities of the Federal Acquisition Regulatory (FAR) Council, which
has statutory authority to promulgate the government's procurement regulations.

Prior to joining OFPP in 2001, Mr. Burton spent over twenty years as a senior acquisition attorney with the
Department of Defense. At the Defense Contract Management Agency, he negotiated the resolution of
high-profile contract disputes with major defense contractors and provided advice on cost allowability
issues. He served as general counsel for DoD’s Defense Energy Support Center, as well as associate
general counsel for the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), the DoD component responsible for purchasing
most of the general supplies and services used by the military services. At DLA, Mr. Burton served as
counsel to the agency's suspension and debarment official and managed the agency's fraud remedies
program, working with the Department of Justice and the criminal investigative agencies to coordinate
appropriate remedies in major procurement fraud cases.
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Jessica Tillipman, George Washington University Law School

Jessica Tillipman is the Assistant Dean for Field Placement
and Professorial Lecturer in Law at George Washington
University Law School. In addition to managing the law
school’s large externship program, she teaches a Government
Contracts Anti-Corruption & Compliance Seminar that focuses
on corruption control issues in government procurement. She
also advises companies on anti-corruption compliance issues.

Prior to joining GW, Dean Tillipman was an associate in Jenner
& Block’s Washington, DC office, where she was a member of
the firm’s Government Contracts and White Collar Criminal
Defense and Counseling practice groups. She joined Jenner &

Block after serving as a law clerk to the Honorable Lawrence S. Margolis of the U.S. Court
of Federal Claims.

Dean Tillipman is a Senior Editor of The FCPA Blog—a leading Foreign Corrupt Practices
Act resource on the internet. She has also published articles on various government
contracts and white collar topics, including the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, suspension
and debarment, and government ethics in The George Washington University
International Law Review, Fordham Law Review Res Gestae, the Public Contract Law
Journal, Public Procurement Law Review, and Thomson Reuters’ Briefing Papers. Her
forthcoming article, “Gifts, Hospitality and the Government Contractor,” will be published
by Thomson Reuter’s Briefing Papers in April 2014. Dean Tillipman graduated cum laude
from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio and obtained her JD, with honors, from George
Washington University Law School.
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Dismas (Diz) N. Locaria, Venable LLP

Dismas (Diz) Locaria is a member of the firm's Government
Contracts Group. Mr. Locaria's practice focuses on assisting
government contractors in all aspects of working with the
federal government, as well as representing and counseling
clients concerning the peculiarities of the Homeland Security
Act’s SAFETY Act.

Mr. Locaria has represented clients before various federal
agencies, including the Department of Defense, General
Services Administration, Department of Homeland Security,
Small Business Administration, Environmental Protection
Agency, and others. Mr. Locaria has developed several
specialty areas, including representing clients in suspension

and debarment proceedings, as well as performing internal investigations, which has
included assistance and representation for such clients with disclosures to federal officials
regarding the findings of such investigations and working with the client to determine and
implement compliance enhancements and improvements. Mr. Locaria also has extensive
experience in client counseling, including assisting clients with the nuances of becoming
government contractors and implementing appropriate systems and methods to achieve and
maintain regulatory and contractual compliance. Mr. Locaria is also well versed in assisting
clients with GSA Federal Supply Schedule matters, particularly advising clients on how best
to structure proposals to avoid price reduction clause (PRC) issues, and addressing PRC,
Trade Agreements Act and other compliance matters post-award.
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Rebecca E. Pearson, Venable LLP

Rebecca Pearson focuses on government contracts law. She

assists clients in government contract litigation; contract award

protests before the Government Accountability Office and federal

courts; administrative claims before agency boards of contract

appeals; representation before the Department of Justice and

federal courts on civil matters involving government contractors;

and civil litigation in federal courts involving government prime con-

tractors and subcontractors. Ms. Pearson also counsels clients on matters involving

contracts including defective pricing and cost allowance questions, teaming agreements,

legal and regulatory compliance and ethics, and small business issues. She has significant

experience with due diligence in connection with the merger and acquisition of government

contractors, as well as post-transaction matters such as novation.

Ms. Pearson's extensive experience as an Air Force attorney in federal litigation and client

counseling, and in interfacing with other federal agencies, provides her with an invaluable

"insider's" perspective and proven skills to render timely and effective assistance to clients

in a wide variety of government contracts matters.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Agenda

 The Suspension and Debarment Bubble

 Legislative Developments (past & present)

 BP Suspension and Administrative Agreement

 The Agility Defense Case

 The Onslaught of Fact-Based Debarments – Fair

or Foul

 Practitioner’s Points

© 2014 Venable LLP
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The Suspension & Debarment Bubble
 Spurred by the Clean Contracting Act, few areas

of enforcement are on the rise like suspension

and debarment:

© 2014 Venable LLP

FY 2009 FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013
AIR FORCE

Suspensions 73 91 148 83 42
Proposed Debarments 86 68 139 401 205
Debarments 63 206 80 266 185

ARMY

Suspensions 134 133 112 195 71
Proposed Debarments 112 125 235 284 316
Debarments 117 170 179 186 258

NAVY

Suspensions 12 25 24 47 137
Proposed Debarments 39 38 80 152 189
Debarments 44 78 92 146 109

DEFENSE LOGISTICS

AGENCY

Suspensions 48 141 34 18 18
Proposed Debarments 163 166 212 179 190
Debarments 131 169 190 202 167

8

Legislative Developments

 Legislative developments are troubling and signal

that the bubble will likely grow:

– Clean Contracting Act of 2010

• Required agencies to report S&D activity to
Congress

– Consolidated Appropriations Act of FY12
included an ineligibility provision for felons

– Remained in FY13 and FY14 appropriations

– SUSPEND Act – Creating a quasi-judicial
system

© 2014 Venable LLP
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BP Suspension and
Administrative Agreement

 BP suspended from federal contracting in

November 2012, two years after the Deepwater

Horizon spill

– Protection of public interest vs. punishment of
contractors

 BP entered into an administrative agreement with

EPA in March 2013, which lifted the suspension

– Ethics and safety monitoring provisions

– EPA-approved auditor

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Agility Defense & Government Services,
Inc. v. U.S. Department of Defense

© 2014 Venable LLP

 Agility Defense Case

– Issue: Whether an agency must initiate legal
proceedings against an affiliate of an indicted
government contractor to toll the 18-month limit on the
suspension of the affiliate, even though the affiliate was
suspended solely because of its affiliate status

– District Court (No. CV-11-S-4111-NE, (N.D. Ala. Jun. 26,
2012)) held:

• Government may suspend an entity based on its
affiliation

• Cannot suspend indefinitely without initiating a “legal
proceeding” against the affiliate

– The 11th Cir. (No. 13-10757 (Dec. 31, 2013)) reversed,
allowing agencies to indefinitely suspend affiliates of an
indicted government contractor
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Background

 The FAR defines “affiliates” as:

Business concerns, organizations, or individuals are affiliates of
each other if, directly or indirectly, (1) either one controls or has the
power to control the other, or (2) a third party controls or has the
power to control both.

 FAR 9.407-1 provides:

The suspending official may extend the suspension decision to
include any affiliates of the contractor if they are (1) specifically
named and (2) given written notice of the suspension and an
opportunity to respond.

 FAR 9.407-4(b) provides:

If legal proceedings are not initiated within 12 months after the date
of the suspension notice, the suspension shall be terminated unless
an Assistant Attorney General requests its extension, in which case
it may be extended for an additional 6 months. In no event may a
suspension extend beyond 18 months, unless legal
proceedings have been initiated within that period.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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The 11th Circuit’s Decision

 The Eleventh Circuit made two holdings:

1. The term “legal proceedings” referred to proceedings

against the indicted government contractor, not the affiliate.

– FAR 9.407-1 made “clear that the suspension and
debarment of an affiliate derive solely from its status as
an affiliate,” irrespective of whether there has been a
showing of wrongdoing by the affiliate.

– To suspend an affiliate, an agency must satisfy three
requirements:

(1) establish that the affiliate has the power to control,
or be controlled by, the indicted government
contractor

(2) specifically name the affiliate

(3) provide notice of the suspension and notice of an
opportunity for the affiliate to respond

© 2014 Venable LLP
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The 11th Circuit’s Decision (cont’d)

2. The suspension of an affiliate for more than 18 months

does not violate the affiliate’s right of due process under the

Fifth Amendment.

– “It is unlikely that the regulation infringes on the liberty
interests of the affiliates given that their suspensions
were predicated solely on their status as affiliates of
[the indicted government contractor] and the agency did
not make any allegations of wrongdoing against them.”

– “[T]he regulation does not violate the Due Process
Clause because it contains constitutionally adequate
procedures[,]” specifically, notice and an opportunity to
respond in writing.

 March 31, 2014 – Agility’s petition for an en banc rehearing

denied
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Concerns with the Agility Defense
Decision
 The court stated:

– “The United States and its agencies have little reason to
initiate legal proceedings against an affiliate suspended
solely on account of its affiliate status.”

– The court came to this conclusion because “[t]he present
responsibility of an affiliate is irrelevant.”

 FAR 9.4 is completely predicated on present responsibility;

11th Cir. tosses this aside.

 Suspension/debarment are not for punishment and not to be

taken lightly

– Decision allows for a no-analysis determination based on
affiliation

– Renders opportunity to respond meaningless

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Concerns with the Agility Defense
Decision (cont’d)

 If ability to respond is meaningless, how is liberty

interest protected?

 Worse yet, 11th Cir. is not even certain that liberty

interests are protected:

“It is unlikely that the regulation infringes on
the liberty interests of the affiliates…”

© 2014 Venable LLP
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What to Do

 If you are an affiliate organization

– Must keep up with integrity conduct and issues of
parent and affiliates

– If issues arise, must take proactive steps:

• Assure agencies that there is no need to
suspend or propose for debarment

• Establish independence from offending parent
and/or affiliate

 Closely held companies where owner(s) are implicated

in wrongdoing

– Company likely deemed affiliated

– Divest control

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Fact-based suspension and
debarments

 A “fact-based” suspension is an action based

entirely on the strength of the facts absent a

predicate judicial or administrative finding, such

as an indictment.

 Suspensions without legal proceedings are

limited to 12 months, plus a 6-month extension.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Fact-Based Suspension Referrals
Are on the Rise
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2010 2012

Fact Based 23% 41%

Judicial Action 77% 59%
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Fact-Based Debarments Referrals
Are on the Rise
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2010 2012

Fact Based 22% 51%

Judicial Action 78% 49%
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Causes of Rise in Fact-Based Actions

 Increased coordination among agency personnel

© 2014 Venable LLP

Evaluator

Program
Manager

Special
Agents

COTR

Auditor

CO

InspectorOIG

SDO
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Causes of Rise in Fact-Based Actions
(cont’d)

 Data mining by agencies of top news stories

 Increased breadth and number of civil false
claims actions

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Causes of Rise in Fact-Based Actions
(cont’d)

 Congressional scrutiny of agency administrative
action and failure to act

 Increased action pursuant to “any other case of
so serious or compelling a nature that it affects
the present responsibility of the contractor”

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Fair

 In certain cases,
agencies may need to
protect themselves
prior to an indictment
or final finding of
liability

Foul

 Increases costs of
defending against
alleged misconduct

 Agencies’ procedures
may not provide due
process

 Motivation?

– Statistics alone
(improper)

– Protection (proper)

© 2014 Venable LLP

Fair or Foul?
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What to Do
Be Proactive

 Have an ethics and
compliance program,
even if you are a small
business.

 If misconduct occurs,
determine whether
disclosure is mandatory
or appropriate.

 Engage the SDO early
where appropriate.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Robert A. Burton
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f 202.344.8300
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BP Administrative Agreement



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

BEFORE THE UNITED STATES ENVI RONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

In the matter of: 
) 
) 
) 

BP p.l.c. ) 
BP America. Inc. ) 
BP Exploration and Production Inc. ) 
BP Products North America. Jnc. ) 
~B~P~E~~x~J~JI~o~ra~t~io~n~<~A~I~a~s~ka~)~.~I ~nc~··-----------------) 

OFFICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 
AND RESOURCES 

MANAGEMENT 

EPA Case No. 12-0295-00 
EPA Case o. 12-0295-02 
EPA Case No. 12-0295-05 
EPA Case No. 12-0295-06 
EPA Case No. 12-0295-19 

ADMINISTRATIVE AGREEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This Administrative Agreement ("Agreement") is made between the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency c ·EPA''). acting as lead federal agency, and: BP p.l.c.; BP 
Ameri ca. Inc. ("BPA"); BP Exploration and Production Inc. (''BPXP"); BP Products orth 
America. Inc. ("BPPNA"); BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc. ("BPXA"); and other BP Group 
Entities as set forth herein. For purposes of thi s Agreement, un less otherwise stated herein, BP 
Group Entities groupings are designated as set forth in Section II below, and the provisions of 
this Agreement specificall y applicable to these respective groupings are set forth in Section IV 
herein. 

This Agreement reso lves all administrative matters relating to suspension and debarment 
and stntutory disqua li fica tion, and any suspension and debarment matter based on affiliation or 
imputation. ari s ing from: 

A. BPXP's January 29. 2013 conviction for violating the Clean Water Act ("CWA"), 
eleven (1 1) counts of Seaman's Manslaughter, vio lat ing the Migratory Bird Treaty 
Act (''MBTA") and Obstruction of Congress; 

B. BP p. l.c. 's December I 0, 2012 Securities Exchange Commission ("SEC") Judgment 
Order; 

C. BPXA ·s November 29. 2007 conviction for violating the CWA; and 

D. BPPNA 's March 12, 2009 conviction for violating the Clean Air Act ("CAA''). 

Internet Address (URL) • htlpJ/www.epa.gov 
Recycled/Recyclable • Prlnled with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on 100% Postconsumer, Process Chlorine Free Recycled Paper 



ll. DEFINITIONS 

AGENTS. Shall mean any person(s) as defined by 2 C.F.R. § 180.985, who act(s) on 
behalf of or who is authorized by a BP Covered Entity to commit the BP Covered Entity in a 
business transaction in the United States ("U.S."). 

AFFILIATES. As defined in 2 C.F.R. § 180.905, an Affiliate to BP p.l.c. is any entity 
that directly or indirectly controls or is controlled, or has the power to control or be controlled by 
BP p.l.c. In addition, an Affiliate to BP p.l.c. is any entity that is controlled by the same third 
party as BP p.l.c. Indicia of control include, but are not limited to: (a) interlocking management 
or ownership; (b) identity of interests among family members; (c) shared facilities and 
equipment; (d) common use of employees; or (e) a business entity which has been organized 
following the exclusion of a person which has the same or similar management, ownership or 
principal employees as the excluded person. Affiliates shall not include joint ventures. 

ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. Shall mean a bona fide transaction between a 
purchaser and a seller, each acting independently and having no Affiliate relationship with a BP 
Group Entity. Both parties in the transaction are acting in their own self-interest and are not 
subject to any duress from the other party. 

BP GROUP ENTITIES. Shall be used as the generic title for BP p.l.c. and the entirety 
of Affiliates, subsidiaries, operations, etc. ultimately overseen by BP p.l.c. 

BP AFFILIATES WITH FOREIGN BUSINESS. Shall mean a BP Group Entity that 
is not currently a Respondent or Group US Business but that enters into or is currently a party to 
a contract with or award by the U.S. under (a) a Federal Government procurement, or (b) 
nonprocurement transaction in excess of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00), the 
performance of which will occur outside the U.S. during the term of this Agreement. 

BP COVERED ENTITIES. Shall mean Respondents, Group US Businesses, Covered 
Affiliates and BP Affiliates with Foreign Business. 

BP SENIOR LEVEL LEADER. Shall mean BP Covered Entity Employees at Level 
"F" and above. 

BP'S AUTHORIZED REPRESENT A TIVE(S). Shall mean the primary contact(s) for 
BP Covered Entities for the purpose of this Agreement. That person(s) is listed at paragraph 31 
of Section XII (General Provisions) herein. All matters involving this Agreement shall be 
coordinated through this person(s), including but not limited to questions, requests and other 
communications. 

BPXP/BPXA ENTITIES. For the purposes of Section IX (Process Safety), 
BPXP/BPXA Entities shall mean BPXP, BPXA and any Affiliates participating in activities in 
the waters ofthe U.S. 
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CONTRACTOR. Shall mean any individual or other legal entity, other than an 
Employee of a BP Covered Entity or Contract Personnel, with whom a BP Covered Entity has a 
primary mutually binding legal relationship or contract to conduct business or provide goods or 
services in the U.S., or to conduct business or provide goods or services on projects under 
Federal Government procurement or nonprocurement awards worldwide. Contractors shall not 
be considered Contract Personnel. 

CONTRACT PERSONNEL. Shall mean administrative staff of an organization other 
than a BP Covered Entity (who is thus subject to that organization' s salary and benefits 
structure), provided that organization sells the employee' s services to a BP Covered Entity on a 
project or time basis. 

COVERED AFFILIATES. Shall mean: BP America Production Company; BP 
Corporation North America Inc. ; BP Oil International Limited; Air BP Limited; BP Marine 
Limited; BP West Coast Products LLC; BP Singapore; BP Australia PTY Limited; BP Marine 
Global Investments Salah Company LLC; BP Energy Company; Atlantic Richfield Company; 
BP Amoco Chemical Company; BP Company North America Inc.; Standard Oil; BP 
International Limited; BP Marine Americas; IGI Resources, Inc.; Castro! Marine Americas; BP 
Alternative Energy; and BP Pipelines (Alaska), Inc. 

EMPLOYEES. Shall mean any natural person hired directly by a BP Covered Entity in 
an employer-employee relationship (and thus subject to the BP Covered Entity's salary and 
benefits structure) to provide labor or services to the BP Covered Entity. The term includes 
temporary, full -time or part-time employees who meet the criteria of the preceding sentence, and 
"Principal," as defined below. 

EPA AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE(S). Shall mean the EPA official(s) who is 
the primary EPA contact(s) for the purpose of this Agreement. That person(s) is listed at 
paragraph 31 of Section XII (General Provisions) herein. All matters involving this Agreement 
shall be coordinated through this person(s), including but not limited to questions, submittals and 
other communications. 

EPA INDEPENDENT AUDITOR. Shall mean the auditor responsible for reviewing 
and reporting on the BP Covered Entities' compliance with this Agreement. Specific duties and 
responsibilities of the EPA Independent Auditor, and the BP Covered Entities' obligations with 
respect to the EPA Independent Auditor, are further set forth herein. 

ETHICS MONITOR. Shall mean the "Ethics Monitor" set forth in Exhibit B of the 
January 29,2013 Plea Agreement in United States v. BP Exploration and Production, Inc., 2:12-
CR-00292-SSV-DEK (E.D. La.). Specific duties and requirements of the Ethics Monitor and 
obligations are set forth in the Remedial Order and in this Agreement. 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Shall mean any department, agency, division or 
independent establishment of the Executive Branch of the federal government ofthe U.S. 
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GOVERNMENT ENTITY(IES). Shall mean all U.S. federal , state, commonwealth, 
territory and local governments, including the governments of the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and other U.S. territories or possessions. 

GROUP US BUSINESSES. Shall mean BPA and its affiliates, or any successors of 
BPA and its affiliates, to the extent that their operations are in the U.S. or the waters of the U.S., 
as well as other BP Group Entities to the extent that they, during the term of this Agreement, 
conduct substantial operations in the U.S. or waters of the U.S. 

GROUP US EMPLOYEES. Shall mean all Employees of Group US Businesses who 
perform duties in the U.S., including any Employees seconded to joint ventures in the U.S. 

PERIOD OF TIME. The number of days referenced in this Agreement shall be 
calculated by calendar days, inclusive of all weekdays, weekends and holidays. 

PRINCIPAL. Shall be defined as set forth in 2 C.F.R. § 180.995 and 48 C.F.R. § 
2.101 (b). The term Principal includes BP Covered Entities' BP Senior Level Leaders. 

PROCESS SAFETY MONITOR. Shall mean the "Process Safety Monitor" set forth in 
Exhibit B ofthe January 29, 2013 Plea Agreement in United States v. BP Exploration and 
Production, Inc., 2:12-CR-00292-SSV-DEK (E.D. La.). Specific duties and requirements of the 
Process Safety Monitor are set forth in the Remedial Order. 

RESPONDENTS. Shall mean BP p.l.c., BPA, BPXP, BPPNA and BPXA. 

THIRD-PARTY AUDITOR. Shall mean the "Third-Party Auditor" set forth in Exhibit 
B of the January 29,2013 Plea Agreement in United States v. BP Exploration and Production, 
Inc., 2:12-CR-00292-SSV-DEK (E.D. La.). Specific duties and requirements of the Third-Party 
Auditor are set forth in the April 19, 2013 Implementation Plan. 

US RESPONDENTS. Shall mean BPA, BPXP, BPPNA and BPXA. 

III. RECITALS 

A. Prudhoe Bay, Alaska 

1. On or about October 24, 2007, the U.S. Attorney for the District of Alaska filed a 
Criminal Information in the U.S. District Court for the District of Alaska charging BPXA with 
one ( 1) count of violating the CW A in connection with two (2) 2006 oil spills. See Attachment 
1 (Information, U.S. v. BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc.). 

2. On or about October 25, 2007, BPXA entered into a Plea Agreement ("Alaska 
Plea Agreement") with the U.S. Attorney for the District of Alaska, under which BPXA was 
required to: 

a. Plead guilty to the aforementioned CW A charge; 
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b. Pay a fine, restitution and community service payment totaling $20 million; and 

c. Serve a three-year term of probation. 

See Attachment 2 (Plea Agreement, U.S. v. BP Exploration (Alaska)). 

3. On or about November 29, 2007, the U.S. District Court for the District of Alaska 
entered judgment against BPXA according to the terms of the Alaska Plea Agreement. See 
Attachment 3 (Judgment, U.S. v. BP Exploration (Alaska)). 

4. On or about February 26,2008, the EPA Suspension and Debarment Official 
("EPA SDO") issued a Notice of Statutory Disqualification to BPXA based on BPXA' s 
November 29, 2007 conviction for violating the CWA (Violating Facility - Prudhoe Bay, Alaska 
Facility). See Attachment 4 (February 26, 2008 Notice of Statutory Disqualification). 

5. On or about December 27, 2011 , BPXA completed its term of probation under the 
Alaska Plea Agreement and fulfilled its obligations thereunder. See Attachment 5 (District 
Court Opinion). 

B. Texas City, Texas 

1. On October 22, 2007, the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Texas filed a 
Criminal Information in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Texas (Houston 
Division) charging BPPNA with one (1) felony count of violating the CAA in connection with 
the March 23, 2005 release and explosion at BPPNA's Texas City, Texas refinery ("Texas City 
Refinery"). See Attachment 6 (Information, U.S. v. BP Products North America, Inc.). 

2. On March 12, 2009, BPPNA entered into a Plea Agreement ("Texas Plea 
Agreement") with the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Texas, under which BPPNA 
was required to: 

a. Plead guilty to the aforementioned CAA charge; 

b. Pay a fine of $50 million; and 

c. Serve a three year term of probation, during which it would comply with the 
terms of a Settlement Agreement executed between BPPNA and the U.S. 
Occupational Health and Safety Administration ("OSHA"). 

See Attachment 7 (Plea Agreement, U.S. v. BP Products North America, Inc.). 

3. On March 12, 2009, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Texas 
(Houston Division) issued a Memorandum and Order accepting the Texas Plea Agreement and 
entering judgment against BPPNA according to the terms of that Agreement. See Attachment 8 
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(Memorandum and Order, U.S. v. BP Products North America, Inc.) ; see also Attachment 9 
(Judgment, U.S. v. BP Products North America, Inc.). 

4. On or about March 20, 2009, the EPA SDO issued a Notice of Statutory 
Disqualification to BPPNA based on BPPNA's March 12, 2009 conviction for violating the 
CAA (Violating Facility - Texas City, Texas Refinery). See Attachment 10 (March 20,2009 
Notice of Statutory Disqualification). 

5. On or about March 12, 2012, BPPNA completed its term of probation under the 
Texas Plea Agreement. See Attachment 11 (Termination of supervision letter). 

6. On or about February 1, 2013, BPPNA sold the Texas City Refinery to Marathon 
Petroleum Corporation. See Attachment 12 (Texas City Refinery Sale Notice). 

C. Deepwater Horizon 

1. On or about April20, 2010, the Macondo Well which was being temporarily 
abandoned by the Deepwater Horizon blew out. The blowout resulted in multiple explosions 
and the release of oil into the Gulf of Mexico. On or about July 16, 2012, the BP Group Entities 
submitted a Present Responsibility Presentation to the EPA SDO ("July 16, 2012 PRP"). See 
Attachment 13 (BP July 2012 Present Responsibility Submission). 

2. On November 14, 2012, the Federal Government filed a Superseding Indictment 
in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, charging both Robert Kaluza and 
Donald Vidrine with eleven (1 1) counts oflnvoluntary Manslaughter, eleven (11) counts of 
Seaman's Manslaughter and one (1) count ofviolating the CWA. See Attachment 14 
(Superseding Indictment, U.S. v. Robert Kaluza and Donald Vidrine). 

3. On November 14, 2012, the U.S. Department of Justice ("DOJ") filed an 
Indictment in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana charging David Rainey 
with one (1) count of Obstruction of Congress and one (1) count of making False Statements. 
See Attachment 15 (Indictment, U.S. v. David Rainey). 

4. On November 15, 2012, the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Louisiana 
and the Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division of DOJ filed a Plea Agreement and 
Information in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana, charging BPXP with 
eleven (11) counts of Seaman's Manslaughter, one ( 1) count of violating the CW A, one (1) count 
of violating the MBT A and one (1) count of Obstruction of Congress in connection with the 
April 20, 2010 Deepwater Horizon explosion, oil spill and response. See Attachment 16 
(November 15, 2012 Plea Agreement and Information). 

5. On November 23,2012, the EPA Suspension and Debarment Division ("EPA 
SOD") submitted a November 23, 2012 Revised Action Referral Memorandum ("ARM") to the 
EPA SDO recommending that all Respondents and Covered Affiliates-except for Castro! 
Marine Americas, BP Alternative Energy and BP Pipelines Alaska- be suspended. The 
November 23, 2012 ARM is attached hereto. See Attachment 17 (Revised ARM re: BP). 
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6. On November 28, 2012, the EPA SDO issued a Notice of Suspension to all 
Respondents and Covered Affiliates-except for Castro! Marine Americas, BP Alternative 
Energy and BP Pipelines Alaska-based, in part, on criminal charges filed against BPXP on 
November 15, 2012. See Attachment 18 (Notice of Suspension re: BP). 

7. On December 10, 2012, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of 
Louisiana entered a civil "Final Judgment as to Defendant, BP p.l.c." See Attachment 19 (SEC 
Final Judgment Order). 

8. On January 4, 2013, in response to EPA SDD's January 4, 2013 Supplemental 
ARM, the EPA SDO issued a Notice of Suspension to Castro I Marine Americas. See 
Attachment 20 (Supplemental ARM re: Castrol Marine Americas). 

9. On January 29, 2013, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana 
accepted the Plea Agreement between the U.S. and BPXP, and BPXP was convicted of eleven 
(11) counts of Seaman's Manslaughter, one (1 ) count of violating the CWA, one (1) count of 
violating the MBTA and one (1) count of Obstruction of Congress. See Attachment 21 
(Judgment, U.S. v. BP Exploration and Production, Inc.); see also Attachment 22 (April19, 
2013 Implementation Plan). 

10. On February 1, 2013, the EPA SDO issued a Notice of Statutory Disqualification 
to BPXP based on BPXP's January 29, 2013 conviction for violating the CW A. See 
Attachment 23 (February 1, 2013 Notice of Statutory Disqualification). 

11. On February 15, 2013, the Respondents and Covered Affi liates submitted their 
opposition to the November 28, 2012 Notice of Suspension and the EPA SDO's February 1, 
2013 Notice of Statutory Disqualification. See Attachment 24 (BP's February 15,2013 
Presentation of Matters in Opposition). 

12. On July 19, 2013, after additional submissions were made by the parties, the EPA 
SDO issued his decision continuing the suspensions. See Attachment 25 (EPA SDO's July 19, 
2013 Written Decision). 

13. On August 12, 2013, Respondents and Covered Affiliates filed a Complaint for 
Declaratory and Injunctive Relief in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Texas in 
which Respondents and Covered Affiliates challenge EPA's November 28, 2012 and January 4, 
2013 suspension actions and EPA's February 1, 2013 statutory disqualification action. See 
Attachment 26 (BP's August 12, 2013 Complaint). 

14. On November 22, 2013, EPA SDD submitted a second Revised Action Referral 
Memorandum and Exhibits (collectively, "November 22, 2013 ARM") to the EPA SDO 
recommending the continued suspension and proposed debarment of Respondents and Covered 
Affiliates. See Attachment 27 (November 22,2013 ARM). 
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1S. On November 26, 2013, the EPA SDO issued a Notice of Continued Suspension 
and Proposed Debarment to Respondents and Covered Affiliates. See Attachment 28 
(November 26, 2013 Notice of Continued Suspension). 

NOW WHEREFORE, 

Recognizing the information described above is grounds for debarment as it raises issues 
concerning the BP Covered Entities' present responsibility as Federal Government contractors, 
and nonprocurement transaction participants; 

ensuring the integrity of procurement and non procurement programs of the EPA and other 
federal agencies; and 

resolving all issues of discretionary and statutory suspension and debarment pursuant to 48 
C.F.R. Subpart 9.4 and 2 C.P.R. Part 180, 33 U.S.C. § 1368(a), and 42 U.S.C. §7606(a) that arise 
from said criminal convictions; 

BP Covered Entities agree as follows: 

IV. SCOPE AND APPLICATION 

1. Role of BP p.I.c. To the extent expressly set forth in the following enumerated 
paragraphs, paragraph 2 of Section V (Compliance with Other Agreements); paragraphs 1-3, SA, 
SC, 7C, 1 OA, 11 and 14 of Section VII (Ethics & Compliance); Section VIII (Corporate 
Governance); paragraph 8 of Section IX (Process Safety); Section X (BP Covered Entities' 
Annual Reports); and all paragraphs of Section XII (General Provisions) except paragraphs 6 and 
12, apply to BP p.l.c. In addition to the specific obligations set forth in this Agreement for BP 
p.l.c., BP p.l.c., as guarantor of this Agreement, shall: (a) irrevocably guarantee that, in the event 
of any failure of the BP Covered Entities to meet their obligations under this Agreement, BP 
p.l.c. will cause the BP Covered Entities to meet such obligations; (b) irrevocably commit that it 
will comply, and will cause each of the BP Covered Entities to comply, with the terms of this 
Agreement; and (c) consent to the jurisdiction of the U.S. courts solely for purposes of resolving 
issues with this Agreement. 

2. Role of Group US Businesses. Except for those obligations in this Agreement that are 
specifically assigned or limited to other BP Covered Entities, such as certain provisions under 
Section VIII (Corporate Governance) and Section IX (Process Safety), the provisions of this 
Agreement apply to Group US Businesses and Group US Employees. 

3. Role of BP Affiliates With Foreign Business. Provisions set forth at paragraphs SA, 
SC, 8A, 8C and 11 of Section VII (Ethics & Compliance) of this Agreement, and all paragraphs 
of Section XII (General Provisions), except paragraphs 6 and 12, apply to BP Affiliates with 
Foreign Business and to the Employees of the particular BP Affiliate with Foreign Business to 
the extent expressly set forth in those enumerated paragraphs. 
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4. Election of BP Affiliates With Foreign Business. A BP Affiliate with Foreign Business 
that is also a Covered Affiliate that determines not to implement the terms of this Agreement 
applicable to BP Affiliates with Foreign Business shall send written notice to the EPA 
Authorized Representative(s) and the BP Authorized Representative(s) within ninety (90) days 
ofthe Effective Date of this Agreement, and to the EPA Independent Auditor upon retention. 
Upon such notice, the BP Affiliate with Foreign Business shall forego participating in covered 
procurement or nonprocurement transactions with the Federal Government during the term of 
this Agreement, and shall promptly enter into a voluntary exclusion agreement in the form 
attached as Attachment 29. The terms and obligations of this Agreement shall no longer apply to 
the BP Affiliate with Foreign Business and such entity shall not be considered a party to this 
Agreement. 

5. Election of BP Group Entities to Become BP Affiliates with Foreign Business. A BP 
Group Entity which is not currently a BP Covered Entity but which enters into a contract with or 
award by the U.S. under (a) a Federal Government procurement transaction, or (b) Federal 
Government nonprocurement transaction in excess of five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000.00), the performance of which will occur outside the U.S. during the term of this 
Agreement, shall become a BP Affiliate with Foreign Business upon the effective date of the 
contract. Any such entity shall send written notice to the EPA Authorized Representative(s), the 
EPA Independent Auditor and the BP Authorized Representative(s) by electronic mail and 
certified mail or equivalent within sixty (60) days of entering into such contract. The written 
notice shall be signed by an authorized BP Group Entity officer stating that the BP Group Entity 
has a copy of this Agreement and agrees to be bound by it. Such notice shall become an 
addendum to this Agreement. 

V. COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER AGREEMENTS 

1. COMPLIANCE WITH THE TERMS OF PROBATION 

BPXP shall comply in full with the terms and conditions of probation ("Terms of 
Probation") imposed upon it by the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana at 
sentencing in the matter of United States v. BP Exploration and Production, Inc., 2: 12-CR-
00292-SSV-DEK (E.D. La.), and entered by the Court on January 29,2013. The Terms of 
Probation address deepwater drilling operations, process safety, Ethics & Compliance and other 
matters as set forth in the Remedial Order (Exhibit B of the Plea Agreement), and the 
Implementation Plan, as approved by DOJ and the Probation Officer as of April 19,2013. 
Unless modified by the Court, the period of probation extends for five (5) years after entry of the 
Remedial Order. The Plea Agreement, Remedial Order, Implementation Plan and Judgment in 
the Criminal Case are attached hereto and hereby incorporated by reference as if restated in full. 

A. The Remedial Order and Implementation Plan are applicable to BPXP, and its 
affiliates, controlled directly or indirectly by BP p.l.c., that participate in 
deepwater drilling operations in the Gulf of Mexico, whether such entity is in 
existence now or in the future. 

B. Compliance with the Implementation Plan's provisions is a special condition of 
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BPXP' s probation. As set forth in the Remedial Order and Implementation Plan, 
BPXP is required to provide prompt notice to the Probation Officer and DOJ of its 
failure to comply with any of the provisions of the Implementation Plan, 
including meeting any of the interim milestones, and to submit a proposal for 
corrective action. As specified in the Implementation Plan, failure to comply with 
the Implementation Plan may be grounds for the revocation or modification of 
BPXP's probation. (See Implementation Plan, Non-compliance, Paragraph G.) 

C. BPXP shall implement those final recommendations or corrective action plans 
(after any dispute resolution process) resulting from the work of the Ethics 
Monitor, Process Safety Monitor or Third-Party Auditor under the Remedial 
Order, and progress on the implementation of any such recommendations or 
corrective action plans shall be reported pursuant to the Remedial Order. 

D. BPXP shall submit to the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and EPA 
Independent Auditor any correspondence BPXP is required to submit to the U.S. 
as described in the DOJ-approved Implementation Plan, including prompt notice 
of non-compliance with the Implementation Plan and its proposal for corrective 
action. 

E. BPXP shall notify the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and EPA Independent 
Auditor within ten (10) days ofBPXP's discovery of any violation ofthe Terms 
of Probation or the Implementation Plan as well as any failure to comply with the 
Terms of Probation, Remedial Order or Implementation Plan identified by the 
Third-Party Auditor, Process Safety Monitor or Ethics Monitor that may lead to a . 
Court finding of a violation of Probation. 

F. BPXP's violation ofthe Terms of Probation, as determined by the District Court, 
may constitute a breach ofthis Agreement. Revocation ofBPXP's probation by 
the District Court shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

G. No terms of this Agreement are meant to conflict with the Terms of Probation as 
required by the Plea Agreement. To the extent that any requirements of this 
Agreement conflict with the Terms of Probation as required by the Plea 
Agreement, BPXP shall provide notice to the EPA Authorized Representative(s) 
and the EPA Independent Auditor of such conflict, and the Terms of Probation 
shall take precedence over and preempt the requirements of this Agreement. 

2. COMPLIANCE WITH THE SEC JUDGMENT ORDER 

BP p.l.c. shall comply in full with the terms and conditions of the SEC Judgment Order 
entered by the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana on December 10, 2012 in 
the matter of Securities Exchange Commission v. BP p.l.c., 2:12-cv-2774-CJB-SS (E.D. La.). 
The SEC Judgment Order and all attachments or exhibits to that document are attached hereto 
and hereby incorporated by reference as if restated in full. 
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A. BP p.l.c. shall notify the EPA Authorized Representative(s) within ten (1 0) days 
of BP p.l.c.' s discovery of any violation of the terms and conditions of the SEC 
Judgment Order. 

B. BP p.l.c. shall submit to the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and the EPA 
Independent Auditor any correspondence BP p.l.c. is required to submit pursuant 
to the SEC Judgment Order in accordance with the schedules set forth in those 
documents. 

C. BP p.l.c.'s violation ofthe terms and conditions of the SEC Judgment Order, as 
determined by the SEC, may constitute a breach of this Agreement. 

VI. COORDINATION WITH PLEA AGREEMENT MONITORS 

1. BPXP shall provide the EPA Independent Auditor and the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) with the reports of the Ethics Monitor and Process Safety Monitor under the 
Remedial Order within ten (1 0) days of receipt. 

2. The EPA Independent Auditor shall submit all of the EPA Independent Auditor' s written 
reports pursuant to the terms of this Agreement to the Ethics Monitor, the Third-Party Auditor 
(for informational purposes) and the Process Safety Monitor. 

3. BPXP shall provide the Third-Party Auditor reports to the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) within ten (1 0) days ofreceipt. 

VII. ETHICS & COMPLIANCE 

1. ETHICS & COMPLIANCE PROGRAM(S). BP p.l.c. shall continue to maintain an 
independent Ethics & Compliance function (not reporting to the operating businesses) to support 
the operating businesses and the BP Covered Entities as described in the following paragraphs. 

In addition to the duties set forth under the Remedial Order, the Ethics Monitor shall have 
the duties set forth in this Paragraph. The Ethics Monitor shall review the programs set forth in 
this Section VII (Ethics & Compliance) and in paragraphs 1 C, 2A and 2D of Section VIII 
(Corporate Governance), in accordance with the schedule set forth in the Ethics Monitor's work 
plan pursuant to the Remedial Order. Provided that the Ethics Monitor completes three (3) 
complete cycles of review during the period of this Agreement, the Ethics Monitor may exercise 
its discretion to make modifications to the schedule and work plans, as appropriate. The Ethics 
Monitor shall review, and may make recommendations for improvement with respect to, the 
programs set forth in the Ethics & Compliance and Corporate Governance terms identified in this 
paragraph and their implementation by BP p.l.c. and/or specific Group US Businesses. to the 
extent that such terms of this Agreement apply to BP p.l.c. and/or Group US Businesses. The 
Ethics Monitor may provide that certain recommendations apply only to a specific Group US 
Business or shall be phased in throughout Group US Businesses in an orderly manner. The 
Ethics Monitor shall continue to report, based on the Remedial Order review schedule, to the 
EPA Authorized Representative(s), the EPA Independent Auditor and BP's Authorized 
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Representative( s) on the status of improvements. 

Upon each review, the Ethics Monitor shall prepare a written report to document the 
review along with any recommended or required improvements to the programs set forth in the 
Ethics & Compliance and Corporate Governance terms identified in this paragraph and their 
implementation within the applicable Group US Businesses. The report shall clearly designate 
which recommendations are made pursuant to the Remedial Order and which are made pursuant 
to this Agreement. The Ethics Monitor shall submit these reports to the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s), the EPA Independent Auditor and BP's Authorized Representative(s). 

BPA shall cause to be implemented those final recommendations (after any dispute 
resolution process) resulting from the work of the Ethics Monitor under this Agreement. To the 
extent that BP A disputes any recommendation of the Ethics Monitor, BP A shall notify the Ethics 
Monitor in writing within thirty (30) days of receiving the report, and BP A and the Ethics 
Monitor shall meet in good faith to attempt to resolve the dispute. If the dispute cannot be 
resolved within forty-five ( 45) days after BP A provides written notice to the Ethics Monitor, 
BPA shall inform the EPA Authorized Representative(s) in writing, and EPA shall determine 
whether the recommendation shall be implemented. 

2. AUDITING ETHICS & COMPLIANCE. BP p.l.c. shall conduct internal and/or 
commissioned external audits of Group US Businesses to be conducted with respect to key 
Ethics & Compliance risks each year. Audits may address one or more elements of Ethics & 
Compliance programs in place to meet the objectives of the BP Code of Conduct ("Code" or 
"Code of Conduct"), including compliance, risk assessment, internal controls or other topics. 
The results and/or findings of these audits shall be provided to the Group Ethics & Compliance 
Officer ("GE&CO"), the EPA Authorized Representative(s), the EPA Independent Auditor, the 
Ethics Monitor and the BP Authorized Representative(s) within ten (1 0) days of issuance, along 
with any recommendations and timelines for improvement or necessary remedial action. 

3. SCHEDULE OF AUDITS. Beginning in the last quarter of2014 calendar year, BP 
p.l.c. shall provide the EPA Independent Auditor, the Ethics Monitor and the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) with a schedule of all formal internal and commissioned external audits 
planned for Group US Businesses for the calendar year pursuant to paragraph 2 of Section VII 
(Ethics & Compliance). The schedule of audits shall include a description of the audit, the name 
and contact information of any lead external auditor and, when applicable, dates or proposed 
dates of the audits. BP p.l.c. may modify the schedule during the course of the year. 

4. ETHICS & COMPLIANCE STAFFING. The Ethics Monitor may review and make 
recommendations regarding general Ethics & Compliance staffing levels and resources within 
the Group US Businesses. 

5. BP CODE OF CONDUCT. 

A. BP p .l.c. shall maintain a Code of Conduct for BP Covered Entities to: 
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I. Provide rules and/or guidance for compliance in areas such as Health, 
Safety, Security and the Environment ("HSSE"); conflicts of interest; 
competition; trade restrictions; export controls; money laundering; and 
bribery and corruption. 

2. Include or reference guidance to assist Employees in making proper 
decisions when faced with difficult situations involving Ethics or 
Compliance. 

3. Specify that Employees are obligated to report discovery of any violations 
or potential violations of the Code or legal requirements. In support of 
this obligation, the Code shall also outline other channels available for 
raising concerns, including the OpenTalk program. 

4. Include a zero tolerance statement against any form of retaliation against 
Employees or Contractors who raise good faith concerns regarding 
compliance, safety and/or ethics. 

B. Code of Conduct Certification 

1. BPA shall continue to implement MyPlan or its equivalent system. 1 BPA 
shall ensure that MyPlan (or equivalent) is designed so that Group US 
Employees who use MyPlan (or equivalent) shall submit annual 
certifications of their compliance with the Code by the end of the first 
quarter of the fo llowing calendar year. At a minimum, beginning in 
calendar year 2015, the Code of Conduct certification shall state that the 
Group US Employee has in the prior calendar year: adhered to the Code of 
Conduct; reported compliance concerns or exceptions through available 
reporting channels; and been advised about, or was aware of, the 
Open Talk program. The system shall be designed so that: 

a. Beginning with certifications for the calendar year 2014, Group US 
Employees who use MyPlan (or equivalent) shall be required to 
certify annually through MyPian that they are familiar with the 
Code of Conduct and have complied with the Code, except for 
breaches that he or she has reported. 

b. Group US Employees using MyPlan (or equivalent) who are hired 
on or after July 1, 2014 shall certify, no later than the first 
completed cycle of My Plan that they have read the Code and agree 
to abide by it. 

1 MyPlan is a performance evaluation system generally used by Group US Employees, 
components of which include certifications and performance priorities. Certifications for 
calendar year 2013 were completed in early 20 14. The calendar year 2014 cycle will be 
completed in early 2015. 
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2. Beginning with certifications for calendar year 2014, BP A shall require 
Group US Business and function Senior Level Leaders who use MyPlan 
(or equivalent) and who have direct reports who are Group US Employees 
to certify as part of the review under MyPlan (or equivalent) that they 
have discussed with their teams as part of the My Plan review: 

a. The content and application of the Code. 

b. Encouragement to report potential Code violations and other Ethics 
& Compliance concerns through OpenTalk and other reporting 
programs. 

c. Instructions on the use of Open Talk and other reporting programs. 

d. That BP A may take disciplinary action, including discharge, for 
any violation of law, regulation or the Code of Conduct. 

e. An explanation of the non-retaliation policy or statement. 

C. Enforcement 

1. BP Covered Entities shall continue to apply sanctions for Employees 
found to have breached the Code. Such sanctions may include: oral or 
written warnings; loss of variable compensation; dismissal and referral to 
appropriate authorities for civil or criminal proceedings; or other 
appropriate actions, depending on the nature of the breach. 

2. BP A shall provide the Ethics Monitor with relevant information and 
documentation regarding BP p.l.c. ' s development and implementation of 
its prior and now inactive tracking system for Code breaches within six (6) 
months of the Effective Date of this Agreement. 

3. BP Covered Entities shall continue to impose consequences as 
appropriate, including but not limited to those sanctions set forth in 
paragraph 5(C)(l) of Section VII (Ethics & Compliance), herein, on 
Contractors working for BP Covered Entities whose performance violates 
the Code. 

6. RISK-BASED COMPLIANCE STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES. BP A shall 
maintain policies and/or standards and control processes designed to prevent, detect and 
remediate unethical or illegal conduct with respect to Group US Businesses. 

A. BP A shall continue to maintain a centrally organized, online register to record 
potential conflicts of interest. 
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B. BPA shall continue to maintain a centrally organized "gifts and entertainment" 
register to record receiving and giving of gifts and entertainment between Group 
US Employees and third parties. 

7. COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING ETHICS & COMPLIANCE ISSUES. BPA 
shall maintain a communications plan for Group US Businesses that promotes awareness of 
Ethics & Compliance topics and includes: communication activities to be undertaken; the status 
of such activities; the channel of communications; and the timing of such messaging and actions. 
More specifically: 

A. Communications channels and media shall be tailored to the target audience and 
may include, among other communications: communications in the form of 
posters, banners, brochures, leaflets and cards; "town hall" briefings; videos; and 
postings on the intranet and bp.com. 

B. BP p.l.c. ' s intranet shall contain an Ethics & Compliance site, which shall contain 
Ethics & Compliance information. Ethics & Compliance information may 
include, among other information: relevant Ethics & Compliance staff 
information; information about the Open Talk (or equivalent) reporting channel; 
information on key risks faced by BP Group Entities; the Code of Conduct; links 
to key standards, policies and guidance; and summaries of certain Open Talk cases 
and actions taken based upon these cases. 

C. The BP Group Chief Executive ("GCE") shall continue to set the tone from the 
top by annually communicating to all Employees with respect to expectations 
regarding compliance with the Code of Conduct. 

8. ETHICS & COMPLIANCE TRAINING. As set forth in this paragraph, Ethics & 
Compliance Training shall include Code of Conduct training, targeted Ethics & Compliance 
training and ethical leadership training. 

A. Code of Conduct Training for Employees 

1. Beginning in the last quarter of calendar year 2014, and on an annual basis 
thereafter, BPA shall provide Ethics & Compliance training that includes 
one ( 1) or more topics under the Code of Conduct to Group US 
Employees, and BP Affiliates with Foreign Business shall provide Ethics 
& Compliance training that includes one (1) or more topics under the 
Code of Conduct to their Employees. The first annual training shall be 
completed no later than March 1, 2015. 

2. BP A shall provide training on the Code of Conduct for all new Group US 
Employees hired on or after July 1, 2014, and BP Affiliates with Foreign 
Business shall provide a training program on the Code of Conduct for all 
of their new Employees hired on or after January 1, 2015. The training 
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program shall be designed to provide training for each new Employee no 
later than ninety (90) days after their date of hire. 

3. The Code of Conduct training program for Group US Employees and 
Employees of BP Affiliates with Foreign Business shall: 

a. Reference and reinforce the availability ofthe OpenTalk system. 

b. Emphasize the importance of compliance with laws and 
regulations requiring reporting of financial and other information 
to government agencies. 

c. Emphasize the importance of adherence to operating, safety and 
process standards in maintaining a safe workplace. 

d. Emphasize the importance of ethical conduct and adherence to the 
Code of Conduct. 

B. Targeted Compliance Training for Group US Employees 

1. Beginning in the last quarter of 201 4 calendar year, BPA shall annually 
identify appropriate positions occupied by Group US Employees for 
targeted compliance training and the subject matter of the training, and 
shall prepare a plan for providing such targeted compliance training. 
Targeted compliance training shall cover one (1) or more Ethics & 
Compliance topics, such as: Our Code; Anti-Bribery and Corruption; Anti
Money Laundering, Competition and Anti-Trust; Trade Sanctions; and 
Conflicts of Interest. New Group US Employees hired into those positions 
identified for targeted training shall receive this training within one ( 1) 
year of hire. 

C. Leadership Training Program for Senior Level Leaders 

1. BP A shall continue to provide leadership training for BP Senior Level 
Leaders and above who are Group US Employees, and BP Affiliates with 
Foreign Business shall provide leadership training for BP Senior Level 
Leaders who are their Employees. 

2. BP Senior Level Leaders and above subject to paragraph 8(C)(1) of 
Section VII (Ethics & Compliance) who are hired or promoted into such 
positions on or after July 1, 2014 shall receive leadership training within 
the first year of hire or promotion into such positions. 

3. The leadership training program required by paragraph 8(C)( 1) of Section 
VII (Ethics & Compliance) currently includes the following objectives: 
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a. Define ethics and articulate the business case for ethical behavior. 

b. Describe the impact that personal values have on behavior and 
decision making. 

c. Describe effective ethical decisions using a structured decision 
making model. 

d. Identify leadership behaviors necessary to create and sustain an 
ethical culture. 

e. Identify leadership behaviors necessary to create and sustain a 
speaking up culture. 

f. Encourage ethical leadership. 

9. TRACKING OF TRAINING 

A. BP A shall continue to develop a centralized database to track, among other things, 
Ethics & Compliance training provided to Group US Employees, subject to 
review by the Ethics Monitor. 

B. Upon full implementation of the centralized database, BP A shall maintain the 
database to track the completion of Code of Conduct, targeted compliance and 
leadership training sessions by Group US Employees. 

C. BPA shall retain relevant documentation (such as summaries and training 
materials) used in the course of such training for the duration of this Agreement. 

10. REPORTING AVENUES 

A. OpenTalk. BP p.l.c. shall maintain the OpenTalk program as permitted by law in 
the applicable jurisdiction, or a substantially similar replacement program, that 
allows Employees, Contractors or any other third party to raise concerns or seek 
guidance about Ethics & Compliance or the Code of Conduct. 

1. BPA shall post the dedicated contact information for OpenTalk at the 
usual place for posting employment-related information and on the 
company's intranet site. 

2. The OpenTalk program shall continue to provide Employees and 
Contractors access twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week. 
Concerned individuals shall be able to contact Open Talk through a 
number of avenues such as the web, fax, telephone or letter, and shall be 
able to maintain their anonymity (unless legally impermissible in their 
jurisdiction). 
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3. BPA shall continue to promote awareness ofOpenTalk. Any such 
program to promote awareness shall include signage or other forms of 
communications directed at Employees without computer access. The 
program shall provide information about speaking up, listening, and taking 
actions consistent with the obligations under the Code of Conduct. 

4. On an annual basis, and consistent with applicable privacy laws, the 
GE&CO shall compile a summary report of information pertaining to the 
nature, status and outcome of significant investigations resulting from 
calls to OpenTalk originating in the applicable BP Covered Entities during 
the previous year, and provide that report to the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s), the Ethics Monitor and the EPA Independent Auditor. 

5. During the term of the Agreement, BPA shall maintain a system for 
tracking concerns reported to Open Talk related to Group US Businesses. 

11. NON-RETALIATION STATEMENT. BP Covered Entities shall prohibit retaliation, 
reprisal or harassment by any Employees against any individual, including an Employee, 
Contractor, Contract Personnel or consultant for making any report or notification raising any 
good faith questions or concerns related to issues regarding: an actual or potential violation(s) of 
this Agreement; an actual or potential violation of any federal, state or local law or regulation; or 
an actual or potential violation of the Code of Conduct or other rules or policies. BP Covered 
Entities shall take appropriate action, in accordance with the BP Code of Conduct, against any 
Employee who violates the non-retaliation statement. 

12. FRAUD AND MISCONDUCT INVESTIGATIONS. In accordance with BP p.l.c's 
Fraud and Misconduct Reporting Standard and its Investigation Guidelines, as they may be 
amended or revised from time to time: 

A. BP A shall review reportable allegations of fraud and misconduct related to the 
applicable Group US Businesses that are reported to Ethics & Compliance, the 
Fraud and Misconduct Investigation Team or other recognized channels for 
reporting. BP A shall investigate credible allegations, and the results of these 
investigations shall be recorded. 

B. Results from investigations conducted under subparagraph 12(A) above involving 
findings of fraud or misconduct, and any proposed corrective actions, shall be 
reviewed by the appropriate leader in the applicable Group US Business where 
the incident occurred. That leader shall be responsible for implementing 
corrective actions, within the applicable Group US Business. 

13. EMBEDDING COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS AT THE BUSINESS UNIT LEVEL. 
BP A shall continue to embed Ethics & Compliance Leaders ("ECLs") in Group US Businesses. 
The ECLs shall support and assist in the implementation of Ethics & Compliance standards, 
training and communications in their respective Group US Businesses. 
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A. Current ECL job responsibilities include: 

1. Encouraging Group US Employees and Contractors who work for Group 
US Businesses to speak up about Ethics & Compliance issues, including 
through the use ofOpenTalk; 

2. Supporting or facilitating, as appropriate, the delivery of Ethics & 
Compliance training, including Code of Conduct training; 

3. Meeting or communicating with management teams for their respective 
Group US Businesses and with the respective Ethics & Compliance 
Regional Directors on matters related to Ethics & Compliance; 

4. Maintaining awareness of the overall Ethics & Compliance risks that have 
been identified for the particular business in which the ECL is located, and 
recommending interventions as needed; 

5. Communicating broader Ethics & Compliance issues to the Ethics & 
Compliance function; and 

6. Staying informed of Ethics & Compliance issues through regular 
communications and contact between ECLs and Ethics & Compliance 
staff associated with their respective business. 

B. The job responsibilities set forth above may be amended from time to time 
provided that ECLs continue to support and assist in the implementation of Ethics 
& Compliance standards, training and communications in their respective Group 
US Businesses. 

14. INCENTIVES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS UNITS. 

A. BP p. l.c. or BPA shall maintain an Employee compensation system for Group US 
Businesses which includes a variable pay plan, or annual cash bonus, paid to 
eligible (non-union) Group US Employees on an annual basis. The variable pay 
plan will continue to provide variable pay contingent upon both individual and 
business unit performance using key objectives, including key safety goals and 
metrics. 

B. BP p.l.c. or BPA shall maintain the MyPlan evaluation system, or a similar 
replacement system, for eligible Group US Employees. The MyPian evaluation 
system, or similar replacement system, shall require all eligible Group US 
Employees to work with their supervisors to set objectives for job performance in 
the following areas, among others: (1) contributions to safety, compliance and 
risk management, which includes compliance with the Code of Conduct, laws and 
regulations; (2) values and behaviors; and (3) personal development actions. 
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Under this system, eligible Group US Employees shall be required to submit 
annual certifications of their compliance with the Code of Conduct, which shall 
continue to require compliance with all applicable regulations. 

C. The compensation of Group US Businesses' Executive Leaders at Level D or 
above shall continue to be explicitly tied to safety performance and operational 
risk management through BP p.l.c.'s "Group Performance Factor" or a similar 
replacement mechanism. Bonus stock awards for such executives shall continue 
to be dependent on meeting criteria which include an assessment of safety and 
environmental sustainability (i.e., reinforcement of safety culture within BP). 

15. AWARD/SPOT BONUS INCENTIVE PROGRAM. BP A shall maintain an award 
program by which managers in Group US Businesses may reward Group US Employees with 
cash bonuses and/or other recognition for outstanding contributions to the company's ethical 
culture, compliance with HSSE principles and regulatory compliance assurance. BP A shall 
provide awards to selected Group US Employees. 

16. KAPLAN REPORT REVIEW AND IMPLEMENTATION. BPA shall provide the 
Kaplan Report (an evaluation ofBP p.Lc.'s Ethics & Compliance programs by an outside 
consultant) to the EPA Independent Auditor, the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and the 
Ethics Monitor. The Ethics Monitor shall consider all recommendations in the Kaplan Report 
and may incorporate Kaplan Report recommendations in its reviews, as appropriate. 

17. ETHICS MONITOR REVIEW OF SYSTEMIC ISSUES. The Ethics Monitor shall 
be provided an opportunity to review past culture assessments and surveys, including any 
employee engagement surveys (including methodology and implementation) conducted for 
Group US Businesses for a period of not greater than five (5) years prior to the Effective Date of 
this Agreement. Additionally, using the methodology identified in his Work Plan at Section 
II.B., the Ethics Monitor shall review the existing culture and compliance environment at Group 
US Businesses. The Ethics Monitor will provide his findings and conclusions as part of his 
reports to the BP Authorized Representative(s), the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and the 
EPA Independent Monitor. 

VIII. CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

1. EXECUTIVE AND BOARD OVERSIGHT OF ETHICS & COMPLIANCE 
FUNCTION 

A. BP p.Lc. Board of Directors. The BP p.l.c. Board ofDirectors ("BP p.Lc. Board") 
and its committees shall, consistent with applicable law, provide oversight 
regarding BP Covered Entities' performance under this Agreement. Such 
oversight shall comprise compliance with the matters described in the remainder 
of this sub-paragraph A (publication of Board governance principles), the 
following sub-paragraph B (maintenance ofMBAC and SEEAC committees or 
replacement committees), considering reports from the GE & CO as described in 
paragraph 2B of this Section VIII, and paragraphs 3 and 4 of this Section VIII 
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(Board Recognition and Annual Reporting). The BP p.l.c. Board shall continue to 
maintain documented "Board Governance Principles" and shall continue to make 
the documentation available on the BP public website. Any change to the "Board 
Governance Principles" shall be documented and made available on the BP public 
website. 

B. The BP p.l.c. Board shall maintain the Safety, Ethics and Environmental 
Assurance Committee (''SEEAC") and the Main Board Audit Committee 
("MBAC") (or replacement committees) that are accountable for their oversight 
functions as set forth in the "Board Governance Principles." The SEEAC and 
MBAC currently are accountable for the following oversight functions: 

1. With respect to SEEAC: 

a. Monitoring and obtaining assurance that the GCE's internal control 
system for operations is designed and implemented effectively in 
support of his observance of the relevant executive limitations. 

b. Monitoring and obtaining assurance that the management or 
mitigation of significant BP risks of a non-financial nature is 
appropriately addressed by the GCE. 

c. Receiving and reviewing regular reports from the GCE, or his 
delegate, the Group Internal Auditor and the GE&CO regarding 
the GCE's adherence to the relevant executive limitations and his 
management in responding to risk. 

d. Reviewing material to be placed before shareholders which 
addresses environmental, safety and ethical performance and 
making recommendations to the BP p.l.c. Board about their 
adoption and publication. 

e. Reviewing reports on the BP Group Entities' compliance with the 
Code of Conduct and on its employee concerns program, 
OpenTalk (or its equivalent replacement system), as it relates to 
non-financial issues. 

f. Recommending to the BP p.l.c. Board any changes or further 
delineation of the executive limitations in relation to non-financial 
matters. 

2. With respect to MBAC: 

a. Monitoring and obtaining assurance that the GCE's internal control 
system is designed and implemented effectively in support of his 
observance of the relevant executive limitations. 
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b. Monitoring and obtaining assurance that the management or 
mitigation of significant BP risks of a financial nature is 
appropriately addressed by the GCE. 

c. Receiving and reviewing regular reports from the GCE, or his 
delegate, the Group Internal Auditor and the GE&CO regarding 
the GCE's adherence to the relevant executive limitations and his 
management in responding to risk. 

d. Monitoring and obtaining assurance that the legally required 
standards of disclosure are being observed. 

e. Reviewing financial disclosure documents to be placed before 
shareholders or filed with regulatory bodies and making 
recommendations to the BP p.l.c. Board about their adoption and 
publication. 

f. Monitoring and reviewing the effectiveness ofBP's internal audit 
function. 

g. Reviewing BP's internal financial controls and its systems of 
internal control and risk management. 

h. Reviewing and monitoring the external financial auditor's 
independence, objectivity and the effectiveness of the audit process 
and recommending to the BP p.l.c. Board the appointment, 
reappointment and removal of the external auditor and approving 
the auditor's remuneration and terms of engagement. 

1. Implementing and monitoring policy on the engagement of the 
external auditor to supply non-audit services to BP. 

J. Reviewing the systems in place, including OpenTalk (or equivalent 
replacement system), enabling those who work for BP Group 
Entities to raise, in confidence, any concerns about possible 
improprieties in matters of financial reporting or other financial 
issues and for those matters to be appropriately investigated. 

k. Recommending to the BP p.l.c. Board any changes or further 
delineation of executive limitations in relation to financial matters. 

C. BP p.l.c. shall continue to maintain the Ethics & Compliance Committee 
("ECC"), or a similar replacement executive committee, subject to any changes 
required or recommended by the Ethics Monitor. The ECC shall continue to: 
provide oversight and direction to BP' s Ethics & Compliance program; meet on a 
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quarterly basis; and be chaired by the GCE and/or the GE&CO. The ECC shall 
continue to be responsible for: 

1. Reviewing further development of the Ethics & Compliance program, 
including new initiatives and improvements, and monitoring Ethics & 
Compliance performance, including training, audits and certifications; 

2. Reviewing significant Ethics & Compliance risks that are identified by 
Ethics & Compliance and the plans that are in place to manage those risks; 
and 

3. Reviewing and endorsing Ethics & Compliance standards on behalf of 
BP's executive-level leadership and disseminating the standards as 
appropriate. 

D. BPA Board Oversight. The BPA Board of Directors (the "BPA Board") shall, 
consistent with applicable law, provide oversight regarding BPA's performance 
under this Agreement. 

2. REPORTS FROM THE GE&CO. The GE&CO shall: 

A. Report directly to BP p.Lc. 's General Counsel at least once per quarter on matters 
involving the BP Group Entities' Ethics & Compliance and the Ethics & 
Compliance requirements of this Agreement. BP p.l.c. shall maintain a record of: 
(a) the occurrence of meetings between the GE&CO and the BP p.l.c. General 
Counsel pertaining to this Agreement; and (b) the fact that Ethics & Compliance 
and the requirements of this Agreement were discussed. 

B. Have direct access, and annually report orally and in writing, to the BP p.l.c. 
Board of Directors' committees, SEEAC and MBAC, on matters relating to BP 
p.l.c. 's Ethics & Compliance, and the Ethics & Compliance requirements of this 
Agreement and their implementation. BP p.l.c. shall maintain a record of: (a) the 
occurrence of such reports; and (b) the fact that Ethics & Compliance and the 
requirements of this Agreement and their implementation were discussed. 

C. Meet at least annually with the BPA Board to report orally and in writing on 
matters relating to Ethics & Compliance, and the Ethics & Compliance · 
requirements ofthis Agreement and their implementation. BPA shall maintain a 
record of: (a) the occurrence of such meetings; and (b) the fact that the Ethics & 
Compliance requirements of this Agreement and their implementation were 
discussed. 

D. Meet at least annually with BP p.l.c. ' s Executive Team to report orally and in 
writing on matters relating to the BP Group Entities' Ethics & Compliance and 
the Ethics & Compliance requirements of this Agreement and their 
implementation. BP p.Lc. shall maintain a record of: (a) the occurrence of such 
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meetings; and (b) the fact that the Ethics & Compliance requirements of this 
Agreement and their implementation were discussed. 

3. BOARD RECOGNITION. Respondents shall furnish this Agreement to all members of 
their respective Boards of Directors at their next regularly scheduled meetings after May 1, 2014. 
Each of the Respondents also shall furnish a written summary and oral presentation of this 
Agreement to all members of their Boards of Directors at the next regularly scheduled meetings 
of those Boards after May 1, 2014. For the duration of this Agreement, each of the Respondents 
shall provide new members to their Boards with a written summary or copy of this Agreement no 
later than ninety (90) days from their appointment to a Board. Each of the Respondents shall 
maintain records reflecting that the actions required pursuant to this paragraph have been taken. 

4. ANNUAL REPORTING TO THE BOARDS. BP p.l.c. shall provide a copy of each 
annual report prepared pursuant to Section X (BP Covered Entities' Annual Reports) of this 
Agreement to the Boards of Directors of each of the Respondents. Each of the Respondents shall 
maintain records reflecting its respective Boards' consideration of these annual reports as well as 
their respective Boards' decisions or directions to management, if any, in response to 
information in the reports. 

5. MAINTAINANCE OF GE&CO POSITION. BP p.l.c. shall maintain the position of 
GE&CO (or equivalent) dedicated to the BP Group Entities' overall Ethics and Compliance and 
charged with fulfilling the duties of the GE&CO as set forth in this Agreement. The current 
GE&CO is Maryann Clifford. BP p.l.c. shall notify the Ethics Monitor, the EPA Independent 
Auditor and the EPA Authorized Representative(s) of any change in the GE&CO position and 
shall provide a copy of the resume of the new GE&CO no later than ten (1 0) days after selection. 
BP p.l.c. shall consult with the Ethics Monitor with respect to the appropriate qualifications and 
skills of a new GE&CO prior to making that selection. 

IX. PROCESS SAFETY 

1. APPLICABILITY OF OCSLA. BPXP, BPXA and any Affiliates participating in 
activities in the waters of the U.S. (collectively, "BPXP/BPXA Entities") are subject to the 
requirements of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, 43 U.S.C. § 1331 et seq., ("OCSLA") 
and its implementing regulations to the extent set forth therein. For purposes of this Agreement, 
"waters of the U.S." shall have the same definition as in the Implementation Plan. (See 
Implementation Plan, Section B (Definitions), Paragraph 17.) 

2. BSEE REGULATORY COMPLIANCE AND CRITERIA FOR UNACCEPTABLE 
PEFORMANCE. This Agreement shall not supersede or replace the BPXP/BPXA Entities' 
ongoing legal obligations to comply with OCSLA and the Department of the Interior Bureau of 
Safety and Environmental Enforcement ("BSEE") regulations at 30 C.F.R. Parts 203-291. If, in 
accordance with 30 C.F.R. § 250.135, after providing notice and an opportunity for review, 
BSEE determines that a BPXP/BPXA Entity' s operating performance is unacceptable, and BSEE 
refers such determination of unacceptable performance to the Bureau of Ocean Energy 
Management_("BOEM"), EPA may consider the unacceptable performance to be a material 
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breach of this Agreement. BSEE shall promptly notify the EPA Authorized Representative(s) if 
it refers a determination of unacceptable performance by a BPXP/BPXA Entity to BOEM 
pursuant to 30 C.F.R. § 250.135-.136. BSEE and BOEM reserve the right to take any other 
action they deem appropriate to address or respond to a BPXP/BPXA Entity 's unacceptable 
operator performance, in accordance with their statutory and regulatory authority. Such BSEE or 
BOEM action shall be independent of any review or process undertaken or determination made 
by EPA under this Agreement. 

3. CONTRACTOR OVERSIGHT. With respect to deepwater drilling operations (see 
Implementation Plan, Section B (Definitions), Paragraph 8) in waters of the U.S., the 
BPXP/BPXA Entities shall maintain: 

A. Contract Governance Boards for review and approval of deepwater drilling rig 
contracts and cementing contracts for deepwater drilling operations; 

B. Contractor audits and correction of Contractor safety management deficiencies 
prior to hiring or using a new deepwater drilling rig Contractors and new 
cementing Contractors in deepwater drilling operations; 

C. Maintenance of a list of approved deepwater drilling rig Contractors and 
cementing Contractors for deepwater drilling activities; and 

D. A process to address areas for Contractor performance improvement with respect 
to process safety management for deepwater drilling rig Contractors and 
cementing Contractors retained for deepwater drilling operations to the extent 
such areas are identified in the course of Contractor performance management 
reviews or other means adopted by the BPXP/BPXA Entities. 

4. SEMS REQUIREMENTS. For any offshore facility that is subject to BSEE's Safety 
and Environmental Management System ("SEMS") regulations at 30 C.F.R. §§ 250.1900-1933, 
the BPXP/BPXA Entities shall: 

A. Within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date of this Agreement, provide the EPA 
Authorized Representative(s) with the SEMS audit schedule for the remainder of 
the calendar year, and provide an updated schedule annually thereafter; 

B. No later than thirty (30) days following BSEE approval of the SEMS audit plan, 
provide the EPA Authorized Representative(s) with the BSEE-approved SEMS 
audit plan for the facility being audited; and 

C. No later than thirty (30) days following the completion of each SEMS audit, 
provide an audit report of the findings to the EPA Authorized Representative(s), 
including deficiencies identified and a Corrective Action Plan ("CAP") for 
addressing the deficiencies. 
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Failure to provide a SEMS audit schedule, audit plan, audit report or CAP, and/or failure to 
timely and fully comply with the CAP with respect to deficiencies may be considered by EPA to 
be a material breach of this Agreement. 

5. SEMS AUDIT REPORTING TO PROCESS SAFETY MONITOR. By no later than 
thirty (30) days following the completion of each SEMS audit, BPXP shall provide the Process 
Safety Monitor with the audit plan, a comprehensive report of all audit findings, not limited to 
identified regulatory deficiencies, but including all areas of concern and opportunities for 
improvement identified by the SEMS auditor, in order to assist the Process Safety Monitor in 
fulfilling his or her duties under the Remedial Order. BPXP shall facilitate access for the 
Process Safety Monitor to each SEMS lead auditor at the conclusion of each SEMS audit if the 
Process Safety Monitor requests a discussion of the findings and recommendations of a given 
audit and/or a description of how the audit was conducted in order to fulfi ll his or her duties 
under the Remedial Order. 

6. PROCESS SAFETY MONITOR. 

A. Within thirty (30) days after the OOJ and BPXP comment period under the 
Remedial Order, BPXP shall provide a copy of the Remedial Order work plan to 
the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and BSEE for work to be performed by the 
Process Safety Monitor appointed under the Remedial Order. 

B. Within ten (I 0) days following issuance, BPXP shall provide the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) with the Process Safety Monitor's written reports containing the 
initial and follow up reviews and recommendations in accordance with the 
Remedial Order. 

C. Consistent with the process and requirements set forth in the Remedial Order, 
BPXP shall adopt the recommendations of the Process Safety Monitor. Failure to 
adopt the recommendations pursuant to the process and requirements of the 
Remedial Order shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

D. BPXP shall ensure that resources, including funding and personnel, are made 
available for BPXP to implement the recommendations of the Process Safety 
Monitor, as required under the Remedial Order. Failure to adequately fund and 
provide personnel for implementation of those recommendations shall constitute a 
material breach of this Agreement. 

7. TRACKING LEADING AND LAGGING INDICATORS. Within ninety (90) days of 
the Effective Date of this Agreement, BPXP shall begin tracking and reporting a range of leading 
and lagging indicators for personnel and process safety consisting of: losses of primary 
containment; reported injury frequency; number of reportable incidents; and overdue SEMS 
CAP items and such other indicators as BPXP and BSEE may agree to in writing. These safety 
metrics shall be: reported to the BPXP Board of Directors; provided in the BP Covered Entities' 
annual report; and provided to BSEE. 
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8. GLOBAL WELLS ORGANIZATION. BP p.l.c. shall maintain a Global Wells 
Organization ("GWO") or similar entity that provides deepwater drilling expertise. The GWO 
shall continue to maintain its own Safety and Operational Risk Committee, or similar committee. 

9. GULF OF MEXICO COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM. BPXP shall 
establish and maintain a Gulf of Mexico compliance management system, or similar system to 
track regulatory requirements. BPXP shall continue to periodically update the compliance 
management system to reflect new requirements promulgated by BSEE and other agencies, as 
necessary. 

10. BLY REPORT. BPXP shall: (a) provide to the EPA Authorized Representative(s), the 
Process Safety Monitor and the Ethics Monitor the Bly Report and recommendations; and (b) 
make available to the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and Process Safety Monitor, as 
requested, the reports of the current independent expert or similar entity or individual retained by 
the BP p.l.c. Board to assess progress on implementation of the Bly Report recommendations. 
The Process Safety Monitor may consider all recommendations in the Bly Report and any of the 
expert's findings in its review, as appropriate. 

X. BP COVERED ENTITIES' ANNUAL REPORTS 

1. ANNUAL REPORT. On or before March 31,2015 and annually thereafter, BP 
Covered Entities shall prepare and submit a consolidated written report to the EPA Authorized 
Representative{s), the Ethics Monitor, the Third-Party Auditor (for informational purposes) and 
the EPA Independent Auditor describing the measures taken by the applicable BP Covered 
Entities during the previous calendar year to ensure compliance with this Agreement ("Annual 
Report"). The final report shall be submitted no earlier than sixty (60), and no later than thirty 
(30), days prior to the end of this Agreement. 

These Annual Reports shall include, but not be limited to, the following items pursuant to 
the terms of this Agreement. 

A. Information required to summarize the applicable BP Covered Entities' activities 
pursuant to Sections V through XII of this Agreement. For purposes ofthis 
Agreement, documentation evidencing compliance with Sections V through XII 
of this Agreement shall also be made available to the EPA Independent Auditor 
and the EPA Authorized Representative(s) as an accompaniment to the Annual 
Report. 

B. The status of any legal proceedings for which reporting is required under 
paragraph 5 of Section XII (General Provisions) ofthis Agreement. The status 
shall include the initiation, times, places and subject matter of search warrants, 
subpoenas, criminal charges or criminal or civil agreements identified in 
paragraph 5 of Section XII. 

C. A summary report identifying: the date, responsible business unit and general type 
or classification of all Open Talk reports from Group US Businesses; the number 
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of reports in each general type or classification; and information regarding any 
corrective actions related to significant reports made to the OpenTalk program. 

D. A report summarizing the information required by paragraph 7 of Section XII 
(General Provisions) ofthis Agreement. 

E. A summary of any findings made by the EPA Independent Auditor under this 
Agreement during the previous review cycle, and any unresolved findings from 
the EPA Independent Auditor from prior review cycles and the status of 
corrective measures being implemented with respect to such recommendations. 

F. The certifications required by paragraph 3 of Section XII (General Provisions) of 
this Agreement. 

G. A list of all current BP Covered Entities, and their classification (e.g., BP Affiliate 
with Foreign Business, Respondent, etc.). 

H. Information on leading and lagging indicators required by paragraph 7 of Section 
IX (Process Safety) of this Agreement. 

2. ADDITIONAL SUBMISSION TO ETHICS MONITOR. For purposes of identifying 
adequate corporate governance responses, upon submission of the annual report, the Group US 
Businesses shall separately submit to the Ethics Monitor a consolidated summary report by the 
Fraud and Misconduct Committee and the Fraud and Misconduct Investigation Team (or their 
equivalents) providing metrics related to allegations of fraud and misconduct brought to the 
attention of the Fraud and Misconduct Committee and the Fraud and Misconduct Investigation 
Team during the preceding calendar year with respect to Group US Businesses. Such 
submission shall track each matter with a unique identification number, describe the nature of the 
matter (e.g. retaliation, etc.), the approximate date of the incident, the business unit or operation 
in which the matter occurred, the status of the matter, and the final resolution ofthe matter and 
provide summary metrics on the information in the report. Matters pending resolution at the 
time of a reporting period shall be reported to the Ethics Monitor in the next annual submission 
until final resolution of the matter is reported. 

XI. EPA INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 

1. SELECTION OF THE EPA INDEPENDENT AUDITOR. BPA shall engage, at its 
own expense and without recourse to EPA, an experienced Independent Auditor whose 
qualifications are acceptable to the EPA to serve as the EPA Independent Auditor for the 
oversight of this Agreement. 

A. Within ninety (90) days after the Effective Date of this Agreement, BP A shall 
provide the EPA Suspension and Debarment Director ("EPA SDD Director") with 
a list of at least two (2) proposed EPA Independent Auditors for EPA's approval. 
BPA ' s submission should contain the name, telephone number, email address, 
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current position, resume and duties of each of the potential EPA Independent 
Auditors. BP A shall also provide a statement by the proposed EPA Independent 
Auditors on its ability to access the appropriate resources to effectively audit this 
Agreement and its past experience with managing resources to audit similar 
Agreements. 

B. Should the EPA SDD Director determine that none ofBPA's proposed EPA 
Independent Auditors are acceptable for the purposes of this Agreement, BP A 
shall promptly nominate additional proposed EPA Independent Auditors for 
approval by EPA within thirty (30) days of notification of denial. 

C. Upon notification by EPA that the SDD Director has determined that any one (1) 
or all of the proposed EPA Independent Auditors are acceptable, BP A shall select 
one (1) ofthe EPA Independent Auditors whose qualifications were acceptable to 
the EPA SDD Director to serve as the EPA Independent Auditor for this 
Agreement. 

D. BPA shall enter into a contract with the EPA Independent Auditor for the 
performance of duties in this Agreement within sixty (60) days of notification that 
a nominee is acceptable to the EPA SDD Director. The EPA-approved EPA 
Independent Auditor selected by BP A shall provide an agreed upon work plan to 
be performed by the EPA Independent Auditor, in accordance with the scope and 
provisions of this Agreement, as soon as possible, but no later than sixty ( 60) days 
after the EPA Independent Auditor has entered into a contract. 

E. Any change of the EPA Independent Auditor requires prior approval from EPA. 
Should EPA become concerned with the performance of the EPA Independent 
Auditor, the EPA Authorized Representative(s) will raise those concerns to the 
BP Authorized Representative(s) and the EPA Independent Auditor. IfEPA' s 
concerns are not resolved promptly, the EPA Authorized Representative(s) shall 
refer the matter to the EPA Suspension and Debarment Counsel, who in 
consultation with the EPA SDO, may require BP A to propose a new EPA 
Independent Auditor within sixty ( 60) days of EPA's notification. BP A agrees to 
propose and hire a new EPA Independent Auditor upon notification from EPA. 
The same process and time requirements for the initial selection of the EPA 
Independent Auditor as set forth in this provision apply for selection of a 
replacement EPA Independent Auditor. 

F. It is BPA's responsibility to hire a qualified auditor. Due to general standards of 
ethical conduct for government employees, no EPA official or employee may 
direct BP A to hire a particular individual or firm as an EPA Independent Auditor. 
BP A will not request that any representative of EPA identify or suggest qualified 
monitors. 
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2. NATURE AND GENERAL TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT 

A. Nature of Employment. The EPA Independent Auditor serves to provide an 
independent verification of the applicable BP Covered Entities' compliance with 
this Agreement. The EPA Independent Auditor shall not be an agent of the BP 
Group Entities, and his or her work shall not be subject to the BP Group Entities ' 
assertion of the attorney-client or work product privilege doctrines. The EPA 
Independent Auditor shall be an independent party who is appropriately certified, 
licensed or otherwise adequately qualified, and who has had no previous business 
relationship with BP Covered Entities in the five (5) years prior to the Effective 
Date of this Agreement that would create an actual or perceived conflict of 
interest in monitoring the applicable BP Covered Entities' compliance with this 
Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Third-Party Auditor, Process 
. Safety Monitor, and Ethics Monitor appointed by DOJ under the Remedial Order 
may be eligible to be considered as an EPA Independent Auditor candidate under 
this Agreement. 

B. Annual Certification of Independence. Upon nomination, and upon each 
anniversary of the Effective Date of this Agreement, BPA shall furnish EPA with 
an affidavit from the EPA Independent Auditor certifying that he or she has no 
financial , professional, personal, familial or other interest that would create an 
actual or apparent conflict of interest with the BP Covered Entities or the BP 
Covered Entities' Employees, other than that arising from the appointment as the 
EPA Independent Auditor or as the Third-Party Auditor under the Remedial 
Order. The affidavit must also certify that his or her representation of any other 
client will not create an actual or apparent conflict of interest in fulfilling his or 
her responsibilities as EPA Independent Auditor. 

C. Confidentiality. The EPA Independent Auditor shall maintain as confidential all 
non-public information, documents and records it receives from BP Covered 
Entities, subject to the EPA Independent Auditor's reporting requirements herein 
and paragraph 8 of Section XII (General Provisions). The EPA Independent 
Auditor shall take appropriate steps to ensure that any of his or her consultants or 
employees shall also maintain the confidentiality of all such non-public 
information. 

3. SCOPE OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S COMPLIANCE DUTIES 

A. Particular Duties. The EPA Independent Auditor shall: 

1. Conduct an annual review of applicable BP Covered Entities' compliance 
with Sections V through XII of this Agreement and draft a report 
summarizing each such review. 
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2. Receive and review the reports and other information required to be 
provided to the EPA Independent Auditor under Section VI of this 
Agreement. 

3. Review BPA's annual compliance certification with this Agreement and 
Annual Reports. 

4. Submit its findings in an annual written report to the BP Authorized 
Representative(s), the Ethics Monitor, the Process Safety Monitor (for 
informational purposes) and the EPA Authorized Representative(s) within 
ninety (90) days after each anniversary of the Effective Date of this 
Agreement. The final annual report shall be submitted to the BP 
Authorized Representative(s), the Ethics Monitor and the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) no earlier than sixty (60), and no later than thirty (30), 
days prior to the termination of the Agreement. 

5. If the EPA Independent Auditor identifies a potential violation of law or 
regulation as an incidental consequence of auditing compliance with this 
Agreement, and if the EPA Independent Auditor deems it appropriate, the 
EPA Independent Auditor shall inform the relevant BP Covered Entity 
and/or the EPA Authorized Representative(s). 

6. If either (a) BPA's certification or report identifies a deficiency in 
compliance, or (b) the EPA Independent Auditor identifies a deficiency in 
compliance, the EPA Independent Auditor shall so report to the EPA 
Authorized Representative(s) and the BP Authorized Representative(s), 
and the relevant BP Covered Entity shall develop a timely and appropriate 
corrective action plan for the identified non-compliance, the 
implementation of which the EPA Independent Auditor shall review as 
part of its compliance assessment. 

B. Scope of Annual Compliance Assessment. The EPA Independent Auditor shall 
verify the applicable BP Covered Entities' compliance with Sections V through 
XII of this Agreement as follows: 

I. It is the expectation of the parties that the EPA Independent Auditor's 
annual compliance review can be completed based on: (a) the BP Covered 
Entities' Annual Reports under this Agreement, and supporting 
documentation as outlined in Section X (BP Covered Entities' Annual 
Reports); (b) BP Covered Entities' annual certifications; (c) reports and 
records provided by the Ethics Monitor and the Process Safety Monitor; 
(d) interviews with the Ethics Monitor and Process Safety Monitor; and 
(e) District Court findings with respect to the Plea Agreement or the SEC 
Judgment Order. In the event that the EPA Independent Auditor 
determines that it is unable to verify compliance on that basis, the EPA 
Independent Auditor shall be provided the same access to records, 
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documents and other information as the EPA Authorized Representative(s) 
as set forth in paragraph 8 of Section XII (General Provisions) of this 
Agreement, subject to the specific provisions and limitations in 
subparagraphs 2 through 5, below. 

2. With respect to Section V (Compliance With Other Agreements), Section 
VI (Coordination with Plea Agreement Monitors) and paragraphs 6C and 
6D of Section IX (Process Safety) of this Agreement, and the status of any 
recommendations of the Ethics Monitor or Process Safety Monitor, the 
EPA Independent Auditor's annual compliance reviews shall be 
completed based on the BP Covered Entities' annual reports under this 
Agreement, any reports or other submissions under the Remedial Order of 
the Ethics Monitor or Process Safety Monitor, interviews with the Process 
Safety Monitor or Ethics Monitor as the EPA Independent Auditor deems 
appropriate and any findings of the U.S. District Court with respect to 
BPXP's probation and the SEC Judgment Order. 

3. With respect to Section VIII (Corporate Governance) of this Agreement, 
requests by the EPA Independent Auditor for additional information from 
the relevant BP Covered Entities' Boards shall be directed to and 
completed by the BP Authorized Representative(s) by providing further 
documentation of compliance to the EPA Independent Auditor. 

4. With respect to the Ethics & Compliance training in paragraph 8 of 
Section VII (Ethics & Compliance) of this Agreement, the EPA 
Independent Auditor's first annual compliance review shall address 
BPXP; the second annual compliance review shall address Group US 
Businesses; and annual compliance reviews thereafter shall address BP 
Covered Entities. 

5. As set forth in paragraph 8 of Section XII (General Provisions) of this 
Agreement, EPA may at its discretion conduct audits of the applicable BP 
Covered Entities' compliance with the terms of this Agreement. EPA may 
elect to have the EPA Independent Auditor accompany and assist EPA on 
the audit at the BP Covered Entities' expense. The EPA Independent 
Auditor, at EPA's election, may conduct audit activities set forth in 
paragraph 8 of Section XII (General Provisions) of this Agreement, 
including but not limited to: interviewing the applicable BP Covered 
Entities' Employees; reviewing the applicable BP Covered Entities' files 
or other records required pursuant to this Agreement; touring the 
applicable BP Covered Entities' facilities; developing documents to 
prepare for the interview; and drafting the Audit Report. 
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XII. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. LANGUAGES. All communications to Group US Employees, including but not limited 
to written materials, oral communication and training required under this Agreement, will be 
provided in English or, if the Group US Employee has a limited ability to read, write, speak or 
understand English, in another language in which the Group US Employee is sufficiently fluent 
so that each Employee can understand the communication. 

2. NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES AND SENIOR LEVEL LEADERS. BPA will notify 
Group US Employees, and BP p.l.c. will notify Employees of BP Affiliates with Foreign 
Business, within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date ofthis Agreement, of: the fact and 
substance of this Agreement; the facts related to the Plea Agreement; and the importance of each 
such Employee abiding by the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Code of Conduct. 
BP A may provide the required notification to Group US Employees by posting the Agreement 
on BP p.l.c.'s intranet site and sending an email or other similar communication to Employees 
notifying them of such posting. BP p.l.c. shall supplement the intranet posting in another 
appropriate manner for Employees ofBP Affiliates with Foreign Business, such as email 
communication, town hall meetings, targeted posting of notices or new Employee training. 

3. CORPORATE OFFICIAL'S CERTIFICATION. As part ofthe Annual Reports 
required by Section X (BP Covered Entities' Annual Reports) of this Agreement, the BP p.l.c. 
GE&CO and/or the relevant Corporate Secretary of each Respondent shall certify that applicable 
Respondent is in compliance with its respective obligations under paragraphs 1, 3 and 4 of 
Section VIII (Corporate Governance) of this Agreement. The certification shall state: 

I certify under penalty of law that, [except as set forth below], based on my 
reasonable inquiry of the persons within the applicable Respondent who manage 
the applicable Respondent's obligations under the Administrative Agreement and 
of my review of information generated during the course of the applicable 
Respondent's performance under this Agreement, to the best of my knowledge, 
the applicable Respondent is in compliance with its respective obligations under 
Paragraphs 1, 3, and 4 of the Administrative Agreement. 

If the Respondent's designated officer cannot so certify with respect to any particular 
obligation, term or condition, the certification shall identify the deficiency and the corrective 
measures being taken or to be taken to achieve compliance. 

The BP Covered Entities agree that nothing in this paragraph shall limit the EPA SDO's 
ability to take an action pursuant to paragraph 19 of Section XII (General Provisions) of this 
Agreement (Breach of Agreement/Survival of Cause for Debarment). 

4. TRUTHFULNESS IN REPORTING AND CONVEYING INFORMATION TO 
EPA AND OTHER REGULATORY AGENCIES. The BP Covered Entities shall comply 
with their obligations under federal law or regulation to provide accurate information to EPA or 
its designees and to other Federal Government Entities, including the Department of the Interior. 
Within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date ofthis Agreement, BP Covered Entities shall 
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provide written notification to the BP Covered Entities' Principals of the commitment to 
cooperate fully with all requests for information and inquiries from the EPA SDO, the EPA 
Suspension and Debarment Division, the Ethics Monitor and the EPA Independent Auditor made 
pursuant to this Agreement. 

5. REPORTS OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. Except as set forth in Attachment 30, and 
with the exception of the ongoing civil litigation, administrative proceedings and investigation 
involving the Deepwater Horizon blowout, explosion and spill, BP Covered Entities represent 
that, to the best of their knowledge, no BP Covered Entities: (a) have been informed that they are 
currently the target or subject of an ongoing U.S. federal criminal investigation; or (b) are 
currently named in an action of the kind set forth in paragraphs (A) through (D), below. 

Beginning on July 1, 2014, Respondents shall notify the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) on or before the beginning of each calendar quarter of any of the following 
matters: 

A. The initiation of any criminal investigation or civil enforcement action by any 
Federal Government Entity involving allegations of any violation(s) of federal 
environmental laws, the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, false statements, false 
claims, kickbacks, conflict of interest or antitrust laws, if Respondents have been 
informed that they or any BP Covered Entity or Principal of a BP Covered Entity 
is a target or subject of such investigation. In the case of a Principal, such 
allegations must be related to duties performed by the Principal in the course of 
employment. For the purposes of this paragraph, "initiation" in a criminal 
investigation shall mean the issuance of a subpoena, the execution of a search 
warrant, or the filing of formal charges; "initiation" in a civil enforcement action 
shall mean the filing of a judicial or administrative complaint (but not the 
issuance of a notice of violation or incident of noncompliance), the service of 
administrative subpoenas (but not information requests or inspections) or the 
issuance of show cause orders. 

B. Initiation of qui tam actions or citizen action suits against a BP Covered Entity or 
any of their Principals by any person or entity alleging: violations of any U.S. 
federal environmental laws or the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act; false statements 
to Federal Government authorities or in public filings, including filings required 
by U.S. securities laws; false claims for government reimbursement, kickbacks, 
conflict of interest; or anti-trust violations. For purposes ofthis paragraph, the 
term "citizen action suit" shall mean a private enforcement action expressly 
authorized by a U.S. statute. 

C. Criminal charges or suspension or debarment actions brought by any Federal 
Government Entity against a BP Covered Entity or any of their Principals in a 
matter relating to the business of the BP Covered Entity. 

D. Any conviction or guilty plea, nolo contendere plea, deferred prosecution 
agreement, pre-trial diversion agreement, civil judgment or civil judicial consent 
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decree in a matter brought by a Federal Government Entity to which any BP 
Covered Entities are parties in a matter relating to the business of the BP Covered 
Entity. 

E. Nothing in this paragraph shall be interpreted to require any BP Covered Entity to 
disclose information that is subject to the attorney-client privilege, work product 
doctrine or other applicable legal privilege. 

6. ELECTRONIC TRACKING OF FORMAL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS. BPA 
shall develop, implement and maintain a database or computerized system for tracking those 
matters identified in paragraph 5 of Section XII (General Provisions) of this Agreement. 

7. REPORTS OF MISCONDUCT. During the term of this Agreement, BP Covered 
Entities shall timely disclose in writing to the EPA Authorized Representative(s), the Ethics 
Monitor and the EPA Independent Auditor whenever, in connection with the award, performance 
or closeout of a federal procurement or nonprocurement covered transaction, any BP Covered 
Entity or Principal of a BP Covered Entity has credible evidence that BP Covered Entity' s 
Employee has committed: (a) a violation of Federal criminal law involving fraud, conflict of 
interest, bribery or gratuity violations found in Title 18 ofthe U.S. Code; or (b) a violation ofthe 
civil False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729-3733. 

BP Covered Entities will investigate all credible reports of such misconduct that come to 
their attention and will notify the EPA Authorized Representative(s), the Ethics Monitor and the 
EPA Independent Auditor of the outcome of such investigations and any potential or actual 
impact on any aspect ofBP Covered Entities business with a Federal Government Entity. The 
BP Covered Entity will take corrective action, including prompt restitution when established by a 
court or a tribunal with competent jurisdiction or agreed upon between the parties, of any harm 
to the Federal Government. BP Covered Entities will include summary reports ofthe status of 
each such investigation to the EPA Authorized Representative( s) in the reports submitted 
pursuant to this Agreement until each matter is finally resolved. This requirement does not in 
any way waive BP Covered Entities' obligations to submit reports pursuant to any other section 
in this Agreement or to the requirements ofF ederal Acquisition Regulation ("FAR") 9.406-2 
(b)(l)(vi) and 9.407-2 (a)(8), if applicable, or any other statutory or regulatory reporting 
requirement. 

Nothing in this paragraph shall be interpreted to require BP Covered Entities to disclose 
information that is subject to the attorney-client privilege, work product doctrine or other 
applicable legal privilege. 

8. GOVERNMENT AUDITS AND ACCESS TO RECORDS AND INFORMATION. 
In addition to any other right the Federal Government may have by statute, regulation or 
contract, the EPA Authorized Representative(s) may, for the purpose of verifying BP Covered 
Entities' compliance with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement, evaluate each ofBP 
Covered Entities' books, records and other company documents and supporting materials 
(collectively, "BP Covered Entities' Records") including: 
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A. BP Covered Entities' business conduct in its dealings with all of its customers, 
including the Federal Government; 

B. BP Covered Entities' compliance with federal laws, regulations and procurement 
policies; and 

C. BP Covered Entities' compliance with the requirements of Federal Government 
contracts, leases, covered transactions or subcontracts, 

The materials described above, except to the extent that such documents are subject to 
attorney-client privilege, work product or other applicable legal privilege, shall be made 
available by BP Covered Entities at all reasonable times for inspection or audit. The EPA 
Authorized Representative(s) may evaluate reports, records or other documents ofthe EPA 
Independent Auditor, the Ethics Monitor, the Process Safety Monitor and the Third-Party 

. Auditor. Further, if EPA determines that an annual report of the EPA Independent Auditor is not 
sufficient for the purposes of evaluating the BP Covered Entities' compliance with this 
Agreement and, after notice and consultation, the BP Covered Entities are unable to resolve the 
concern, EPA may enlist the EPA Independent Auditor in further audit activities under this 
provision. For purposes of this provision, the EPA Authorized Representative( s ), the Ethics 
Monitor or the EPA Independent Auditor may interview any Group US Employee at the 
Employee's place of business during normal business hours, or at such other place and time as 
may be mutually agreed between the Employee and the EPA Authorized Representative(s), the 
Ethics Monitor or the EPA Independent Auditor. Group US Employees may be interviewed 
without a representative of the BP Group Entities' Employees or Principals being present. The 
Group US Employee may be represented personally by his or her own counsel or other 
representative, if requested by the Employee. The Employee also may decline to be interviewed. 

Respondents agree to pay to the U.S. Treasury as miscellaneous receipts the reasonable 
costs actually incurred by EPA personnel or its authorized agents for conducting such 
records examinations during the term of this Agreement. The parties agree that "cost" shall 
include reasonable expenses for travel, transportation, lodging and meals, to the extent normally 
authorized under federal rules governing Federal Government travel, as such expenses are 
actually incurred by EPA personnel or its authorized agents in conducting site visits for the 
purpose of verifying compliance with this Agreement. No part of the payments for costs in 
accordance with this provision shall be an allowable cost under any EPA or Federal Government 
contract, subcontract or nonprocurement covered transaction. 

As an alternative to an onsite audit of BP Covered Entities' compliance with the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement, EPA may, at its sole election, conduct an audit by mail in 
which instance BP Covered Entities shall provide documentation of their compliance with this 
Agreement, including but not limited to copies of documentation maintained as required in this 
Agreement and such additional documentation and/or certifications as may be requested by EPA. 

9. SALE OF THE RESPONDENTS' BUSINESSES. The sale, assignment, or transfer of 
ownership of BP Covered Entities' business or any divisions, subsidiaries, Affiliates, business 
units, facilities, offices or other corporate components (collectively "assets") shall not be 
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executed as an artifice to avoid being subject to the Agreement. However, this Agreement is not 
intended to restrict the lawful and legitimate sale, assignment, or transfer of ownership of assets 
through an arm's length transaction and would not bind an asset purchaser who purchases 
through an arm's length transaction. 

With respect to the sale, assignment or transfer of more than fifty percent (50%) of a 
Respondent's assets to an unaffiliated entity pursuant to an arm's length transaction, including 
but not limited to the transfer of operational control of a jointly owned asset to an unaffiliated 
third party, such third party shall not be liable for the BP Covered Entities' obligations and the 
BP Covered Entity shall remain obligated to comply with the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement with respect to all non-disposed assets but not with respect to the sold, assigned or 
transferred assets or assets for which operational control has been transferred. The Respondent 
shall send notification to the EPA Authorized Representative( s) and the EPA Independent 
Auditor no less than thirty (30) days after the date of sale. The notification shall be signed and 
dated, and shall state in writing: the date of the sale; the name(s), address(es) and contact 
person(s) representing the purchaser(s) on the sale; a specific description of subject business or 
property being sold; and certify in writing whether said sale is an arm's length transaction. 

In the event that any Respondent sells or in any way transfers ownership of any BP 
Covered Entity in its entirety to a third party, the BP Covered Entity shall send notification to the 
EPA Authorized Representative(s) and the EPA Independent Auditor no less than thirty (30) 
days prior to the closing date of the sale. The notification shall be signed and dated, and shall 
state in writing: the date ofthe planned sale; the name(s), address(es) and contact person(s) 
representing the purchaser(s) on the sale; a specific description of subject business or property 
being sold; and certify in writing whether said sale is an arm's length transaction. 

10. BP GROUP ENTITIES' PURCHASE OF BUSINESSES. In the event that any BP 
Group Entity purchases or establishes new business units in the U.S. or new BP Affiliates With 
Foreign Business during this Agreement, such BP Group Entity shall implement provisions of 
this Agreement, as applicable, including any training or education requirements, within one 
hundred eighty (180) days following such purchase or establishment. Should the BP Group 
Entity be unable to integrate such purchase or establishment within one hundred eighty (180) 
days, the BP Group Entity shall notify the EPA Authorized Representative(s) in writing, and 
shall provide a timeline for complete integration, which will be subject to EPA approval. The 
BP Group Entity shall be notified of EPA's decision on the integration plan within thirty (30) 
days of receipt. If the EPA Authorized Representative(s) does not respond within sixty (60) days 
of receipt, the BP Group Entity's proposed timeline shall be deemed approved. 

If, during the period covered by this Agreement, a BP Group Entity acquires or gains 
control (other than through a joint venture) of any business concern, which enters into 
procurement or covered non-procurement transactions with the U.S., the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s) shall be notified within thirty (30) days after the closing of the transaction. 
Such notice shall state the name, address, nature of the business concern and any work it has 
done for any Government Entities over the last year. 
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11. RESTRUCTURING OR ACQUISITION OF NEW BUSINESSES. BP Group 
Entities shall not, through a change of name; business reorganization, restructuring or 
realignment; sale or purchase of assets; or similar action, seek to avoid the obligations and 
conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

12. HIRING INELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS. Beginning thirty (30) days after the Effective 
Date of this Agreement, prior to any Principal becoming employed in a US Respondent's 
business, US Respondents shall make reasonable inquiry into the status of that potential 
employee which shall include a review of the System for Award Management ("SAM") as 
maintained by the General Services Administration ("GSA") on the internet 
(https://www.sam.gov) for federal procurement and nonprocurement programs. The results from 
all SAM searches shall be kept in Respondent's records. 

13. INELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES. BP Covered Entities are not required to terminate the 
employment of individuals who are or become suspended, debarred, proposed for debarment or 
otherwise ineligible as prescribed by any Federal Government Entity debarment program during 
their employment with BP Covered Entity. However, the BP Covered Entity will remove such 
Employees from responsibility for, or involvement with, business affairs related in any manner 
whatsoever with Federal Government covered procurement or non-procurement transactions or 
programs until the final resolution of such suspension or proposed debarment. 

If any BP Covered Entity is aware that its Employee is debarred, the BP Covered Entity 
shall notify the EPA Authorized Representative(s) of such debarment and the reasons therefore, 
and of whatever personnel action has been taken or will be taken against the Employee, within 
thirty (30) days of the BP Covered Entity's knowledge of the debarment. 

If any BP Covered Entity learns that any Principal is charged with a U.S. federal criminal 
offense relating to business activities or otherwise relating to honesty or integrity, the BP 
Covered Entity will remove that Principal immediately from responsibility for, or involvement 
with, business affairs as related in any manner to Federal Government procurement or covered 
nonprocurement transactions. 

14. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH SUSPENDED OR DEBARRED ENTITIES. 
For the purposes of specifically fulfilling their obligations under Federal procurement or 
nonprocurement covered transactions, BP Covered Entities shall not knowingly form a contract 
with, purchase from, or enter into any procurement or covered nonprocurement transaction (as 
defined at 48 C.F.R. Subpart 9.4, and 2 C.P.R. Part 180 and relevant agency implementing rules) 
with any individual or business entity that is listed on SAM as debarred, suspended, proposed for 
debarment or otherwise ineligible at the time of such procurement or non procurement award or 
transaction. 

BP Covered Entities may enter into a business relationship or continue a federally funded 
procurement or nonprocurement covered transaction with a suspended or debarred 
Contractor/participant if: (a) the BP Covered Entity submits to EPA in writing the compelling 
reasons that justify entering into a business transaction with a person listed on SAM as soon as 
possible, but not later than sixty (60) days prior to entering into such a business relationship; and 
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(b) the EPA SDO approves the request to enter into the transaction. EPA shall respond to the 
request within thirty (30) days of receipt of the request. Unless otherwise indicated in writing by 
EPA, each request must be made on a transaction by transaction basis. The BP Covered Entity 
shall keep documentation of all search results and certifications that are required pursuant to this 
provision. 

15. FUTURE MISCONDUCT DURING AGREEMENT. In matters unrelated to the 
matters addressed herein, EPA may find that a BP Covered Entity has materially breached this 
Agreement based on any misconduct that occurs during the period of the Agreement that may 
lead to any action taken pursuant to 2 C.P.R.§ 180.700 or 2 C.P.R.§ 180.800. 

16. RESPONDENTS' LEGAL OBLIGATIONS. Nothing in this Agreement shall be 
deemed to limit a BP Covered Entity's obligations under any federal, state or local law or 
regulation, nor does this Agreement limit in any manner EPA's ability to enforce any law or 
regulation within EPA's jurisdiction. 

17. UNALLOWABLE COSTS. BP Covered Entities agree that all costs, as defined in FAR 
31.205-47, incurred by, for, or on behalf of any BP Covered Entity or any current or former 
officer, director, agent, Employee, consultant or Affiliate of BP Covered Entities shall be 
expressly unallowable costs for Federal Government contract or covered transaction accounting 
purposes. Unallowable costs include, but are not limited to, costs arising from, related to, or in 
connection with: 

a. The matters at issue herein; 

b. The Federal Government's criminal and civil investigations regarding the matters 
at issue herein; and 

c. EPA's review ofBP's present responsibility, including but not limited to the costs 
ofthe company's submissions, presentations and appearances before the EPA 
SDO's Office and/or the EPA SDD. 

The BP Covered Entity's costs of performing and administering the terms and conditions 
ofthis Agreement, the cost of the EPA Authorized Representative(s) and any fines or penalties 
levied or to be levied in or arising out of the matter at issue here are agreed to be expressly 
unallowable costs. Also unallowable are the BP Covered Entity's costs of bringing the BP 
Covered Entity's self-governance and Ethics & Compliance programs to a level acceptable to the 
EPA Authorized Representative(s). The BP Covered Entities agree to account separately for 
such costs. BP Covered Entities' costs of maintaining, operating and improving their corporate 
self-governance/compliance/ethics programs that are incurred after expiration of this Agreement, 
may be allowable costs. 

BP Covered Entities agree to treat as unallowable costs the full salary and benefits of any 
officer, Employee or consultant terminated from their employ or removed from Federal 
Government contracting as a result of the wrongdoing at issue here and the cost of any severance 
payments or early retirement incentive payments paid to Employees released from the BP 
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Covered Entity as a result of the wrongdoing at issue here. For purposes of the preceding 
sentence, the salary and benefits costs shall include all such costs from the first instance of 
participation of each individual in the matters at issue here, as determined by the EPA 
Authorized Representative(s). 

BP Covered Entities recognize that in order to comply with the terms and conditions of 
this paragraph, certain costs may need to be reclassified. BP Covered Entities shall proceed 
immediately to identify and reclassify such costs and, within ninety (90) days of the Effective 
Date of this Agreement, BP Covered Entities shall adjust any bid rate, billing rate or unsettled 
final indirect cost rate pools to eliminate any costs made unallowable by this Agreement, and 
shall advise the EPA Authorized Representative( s ), the cognizant administrative contracting 
officer and the cognizant Federal Government auditor of the amount and nature of the 
reclassified costs within one hundred and twenty (120) days of the date of this Agreement. 

18. ADVERSE ACTIONS. Each BP Covered Entity avers that adverse actions taken, or to 
be taken by it against any Employee or other individual associated with any BP Covered Entity 
arising out of or related to the matters at issue herein were not the result of any action by, or on 
behalf of, agents or employees ofthe U.S. 

19. BREACH OF AGREEMENT/SURVIVAL OF CAUSE FOR DEBARMENT. A BP 
Covered Entity' s failure to meet any of its obligations pursuant to the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement, if determined by the EPA SDO to be a material breach of this Agreement by that 
BP Covered Entity, shall constitute a separate cause for suspension and/or debarment of that BP 
Covered Entity. Violation of multiple non-material provisions, or repeated violations of a non
material provision, of this Agreement by a BP Covered Entity may cumulatively constitute a 
material breach of the Agreement by that BP Covered Entity. The underlying causes for 
debarment survive the execution of this Agreement, and EPA may initiate suspension or 
debarment proceedings against a BP Covered Entity or statutorily disqualify a BP Covered 
Entity on these grounds if there is a material breach of this Agreement. Nothing in this provision 
or this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of any legal rights of a BP Covered Entity to 
contest the EPA SDO's determination of materiality or breach. 

20. RESOLUTION OF DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, OR STATUTORY 
DISQUALIFICATION. Upon execution of this Agreement, EPA, as Lead Agency in this 
matter pursuant to the Interagency Suspension and Debarment Committee process, shall 
terminate the suspension of BP Covered Entities and shall lift the statutory disqualification of 
BPXP as well as the statutory disqualifications of BPXA based on its November 29, 2007 CW A 
conviction and BPPNA based on its March 12, 2009 CAA conviction. In addition, provided that 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement are faithfully fulfilled, EPA, as Lead Agency, will 
not suspend, debar, or otherwise reinstate the statutory award disqualification of, a BP Covered 
Entity, as applicable, based on: (i) the Deepwater Horizon explosion, spill and cleanup, and 
matters related thereto, including the January 29, 2013 Deepwater Horizon conviction, the 
December 10, 2013 SEC Judgment Order and any judgment in civil litigation in which a BP 
Covered Entity is a defendant; (ii) the November 29, 2007 CW A conviction of BPXA; or (iii) the 
March 12,2009 CAA conviction ofBPPNA. EPA's decision, which is based upon the facts at 
issue here, shall not restrict EPA or any other agency of the Federal Government from instituting 
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administrative actions, including, without limitation, suspension, debarment or statutory 
disqualification should: 

a. Other information-indicating the propriety of such action come to the attention 
of EPA or such other Federal Government agency and such information provides 
an independent cause for suspension or debarment unrelated to the Deepwater 
Horizon explosion, spill and cleanup; or 

b. Additional facts concerning the Deepwater Horizon explosion, spill and cleanup 
be discovered by the Federal Government which were not disclosed by 
Respondents or otherwise produced to, or in the possession of, the Federal 
Government, prior to the Effective Date of this Agreement, including in any 
litigation related to the Deepwater Horizon explosion, spill and cleanup, and such 
facts provide an independent cause for suspension or debarment. 

This Agreement relates solely to suspension, debarment and statutory disqualification 
issues, pursuant to 48 C.P.R. Subpart 9.4 and 2 C.P.R. Part 180, and 33 U.S.C. § 1368(a), in 
conjunction with the circumstances recited herein and in no way waives any criminal, civil, 
contractual or any other administrative remedy or right which the Federal Government may have 
for the circumstances so described in this Agreement. 

21. CONCLUSION OF DEBARMENT PROCEEDINGS. BP Covered Entities hereby 
waive all further notice and opportunity for hearing to which they may otherwise be entitled to 
but for the terms and conditions of this Agreement except that BP Covered Entities shall receive 
such notice(s) as they would otherwise be entitled if paragraphs 19 or 20 of Section XII (General 
Provisions) of this Agreement are invoked. 

22. RELEASE OF LIABILITY. BP Covered Entities hereby release the U.S., its 
instrumentalities, agents and employees in their official and personal capacities, of any and all 
liability or claims arising out of or related to the November 28, 2012 suspension of Respondents 
and Covered Affiliates, the February 1, 2013 CWA disqualification ofBPXP at its Houston 
headquarters, the negotiation of this Agreement, the suspension, proposed debarment, or 
debarment of Respondents or Covered Affiliates and the discussions leading to this Agreement 
and all matters related to the February 26, 2008 and March 20, 2009 statutory disqualification 
notices. 

Within seven (7) days after the Effective Date of this Agreement, Respondents shall enter 
into a stipulation of dismissal with EPA pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(1)(ii), which stipulation 
shall provide that the August 12, 2013 Complaint filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern 
District ofTexas against EPA, the EPA Administrator, the EPA SDO and EPA employees in 
civil case number 4: 13-cv-2349 is dismissed with prejudice, with each party bearing its own fees 
and costs. 

Within fifteen (15) days after the Effective Date of this Agreement, BPXP shall withdraw 
with prejudice its administrative appeal ofBOEM's May 31,2013 and June 27,2013 decision 
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letters pending before the Interior Board of Land Appeals (IBLA 2013-0194), each party to bear 
its own costs. 

23. RESPONSIBILITY. This Agreement is not an endorsement of BP Group Entities' 
ethics and compliance, corporate governance, process safety, or other programs. The SDO is 
only resolving the administrative actions herein based upon the BP Covered Entities' obligations 
to comply with the terms of this Agreement. By entering into this Agreement, EPA does not 
address any finding of responsibility under 48 C.F.R. § 9.104 or other applicable federal 
nonprocurement regulations for any specific Federal Government procurement or 
nonprocurement transaction. BP Covered Entities' compliance with the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement may constitute a contributing factor to be considered when rendering a 
responsibility finding for a specific government procurement or nonprocurement transaction. 

24. RESTRICTION ON USE. BP Covered Entities shall not use any term or condition of 
this Agreement, or the fact of the existence of this Agreement, for any purpose related to the 
defense of, or in mitigation of, any criminal, civil or administrative investigation, proceeding or 
action except as set forth below. 

Notwithstanding the restriction on use herein, the existence and substance of this 
Agreement may be used (a) to respond to Federal Government civil or administrative demands 
for injunctive relief, otherwise addressed by the terms of this Agreement or (b) in any criminal, 
civil or administrative matter in which the other party introduces evidence of this Agreement or 
of the suspension, debarment or statutory disqual ifications which this Agreement resolves, or (c) 
in any matter initiated by any Government Entity to suspend, debar, or otherwise render 
ineligible or find not responsible a BP Covered Entity based on the events giving rise to this 
Agreement and the matters addressed herein. 

The use of any term or condition of this Agreement, or the fact of the existence of this 
Agreement shall be strictly limited to the purposes for which this Agreement is used as provided 
under (a), (b) or (c) of this paragraph. 

25. BANKRUPTCY. A BP Covered Entity shall not use bankruptcy proceedings to affect 
the enforcement of this Agreement in the interests of the Federal Government. 

26. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, whether oral or written, relating 
to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
and be enforceable by the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. 

27. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in one (1) or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be an original, but all of which taken together, shall constitute one and the 
same Agreement. 

28. SEVERABILITY. In the event that any one or more of the provisions contained in this 
Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, 
such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect other provisions of this Agreement. 
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29. PARAGRAPH HEADINGS. The paragraph headings in this Agreement are inserted 
for convenient reference only and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this 
Agreement. 

30. MODIFICATION. This Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written 
document signed by EPA and Respondents and shall become effective only upon acceptance by 
the EPA SDO. Respondents may request to terminate this Agreement effective as of the 
termination ofBPXP' s probation described in paragraph 1 of Section V. Any request for 
modification or termination by Respondents shall be submitted to the EPA Authorized 
Representative(s). Requests shall be denied, approved or approved as modified by the EPA SDO 
within thirty (30) days of the EPA Authorized Representative's(s') receipt of said request. 

The Plea Agreement Ethics Monitor may also request to modify this Agreement with 
written authorization from Respondents. Such requests shall be submitted to the EPA 
Authorized Representative(s) and shall become effective only upon acceptance by the EPA SDO. 
Requests shall be denied, approved or approved as modified by the EPA SDO within thirty (30) 
days of the EPA Authorized Representative' s(s ') receipt of said request. 

31. AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES. All matters involving this Agreement shall be 
coordinated through the Authorized Representatives listed below, including but not limited to 
questions, requests and other communication. BP Covered Entities shall provide EPA thirty (30) 
days written notice prior to any change to the designation of Respondents' Authorized 
Representative( s). 

To Respondents (BP Covered Entities' Authorized Representative(s)): 

Gabe Cuadra 
Gabriel. Cuadra@bp.com 
(713) 323 3777 
501 Westlake Park Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77079 

To EPA (EPA Authorized Representative(s)): 

U.S. Postal Service: 

Peggy Anthony 
anthony. peggy@epa.gov 
(202) 564-5364 

United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Grants and Debarment 
Suspension and Debarment Division (3902-R) 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 
Attn: Peggy Anthony 
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Express Mail or Courier: United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Grants and Debarment 
Suspension and Debarment Division (3902-R) 
1300 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
Attn: Peggy Anthony 

or such other address as either party shall have designated by notice in writing to the other party. 

32. NOTICES. Any notices, reports or information required hereunder shall be in writing 
and delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, by electronic mail, or by hand delivery to 
the appropriate Authorized Representative(s) at the address listed in paragraph 31 ofthis Section. 

33. PUBLIC DOCUMENT. This Agreement, including all attachments and reports 
submitted pursuant to this Agreement, subject to the restrictions under the Privacy Act and 
exemptions in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, is a public document and may 
be distributed by EPA throughout the Federal Government and entered into Federal Government 
database systems as appropriate, and provided to other interested persons upon request. It is BP 
Covered Entities' responsibility to claim as Confidential Business Information ("CBI") and 
privileged documents and communications, per the Freedom of Information Act, any and all. 
documents attached to and submitted pursuant to the requirements of this Agreement. If CBI is 
not claimed at the time such documentation is submitted to EPA, BP Covered Entities hereby 
agree that they have waived such claim and have no objection to EPA releasing such information 
to the public, as appropriate. 

A copy of this Agreement will be entered into the Federal Awardee Performance and 
Integrity Information System and, as required by law or regulation, the fact of entry or a copy of 
the Agreement will be posted on any other public website. 

34. EPA RELIANCE. Respondents and BP Covered Entities' signatories hereto represent 
that, subject to criminal penalties pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1001, all written materials and other 
information supplied to EPA by its Authorized Representative(s) during the course of 
discussions with EPA preceding this Agreement were true, current, accurate and complete at the 
time of submission, to the best of their information and belief. Respondents also represent that 
they have provided to EPA information in their possession relating to the facts at issue. 
Respondents understand that this Agreement is executed on behalf of EPA in reliance upon the 
truth, accuracy and completeness of all such information. 

35. RECORDS RETENTION. BP Covered Entities shall maintain all records necessary or 
incidental to this Agreement, including but not limited to those records specifically identified by 
terms in this Agreement, for no less than sixty (60) months subsequent to the expiration of this 
Agreement. 

36. MAINTENANCE OF PRIVILEGE. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to 
require a BP Covered Entity to disclose information that is subject to the attorney-client 
privilege, work product doctrine or other applicable legal privilege. 
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37. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Time is of the essence with respect to the performance 
of, compliance with and receipt of the benefit of all rights, duties and obligations herein. If EPA 
should provide additional time for a BP Covered Entity to comply with any specific deadline 
hereunder, such tolerance by EPA shall not be construed as a waiver or modification for any 
future deadlines as required herein. 

38. RESPONDENT'S SIGNA TORY(IES). The signatories below are fully authorized to 
execute this Agreement, and each represents that he or she has authority to bind the BP Covered 
Entities for which he or she has signed. 

39. ENDORSEMENT BY SUSPENSION AND DEBARMENT OFFICIAL. This 
Agreement shall become effective only upon its approval and endorsement by the EPA SDO. 

40. TERM. The period of this Agreement shall be five (5) years from the date of 
endorsement by the EPA SDO. 
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XIII. PARTIES' ENDORSEMENTS 

FOR BP p.l.c. AND ON BEHALF OF COVERED AFFILIATES 

NAME 
TITLE t1 (1/Mf Gt ~~/ C O(.)A.S~I 

FORBPA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXP 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPPNA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXA 

NAME 
TITLE 
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XIU. PARTIES' ENDORSEMENTS 

FOR BP p.l.c. AND ON BEHALF OF COVERED AFFILIATES 

NAME 
TITLE 

:Tot-\"' 
~s ;~e&.\+ d ~cvWlcUA 
BP ~e,.-i ett IVtc.. 

FORBPXP 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPPNA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXA 

NAME 
TITLE 
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DATE 

DATE 
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Xlll. PARTIES' ENDORSEMENTS 

FOR BP p.l.c. AND ON BEHALF OF COVERED AFFILIATES 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXP 

FORBPPNA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXA 

NAME 
TITLE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 
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XIII. PARTIES' ENDORSEMENTS 

FOR BP p.l.c. AND ON BEHALF OF COVERED AFFILIATES 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXP 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPPNA 

4~ 
TITLE 

FORBPXA 

NAME 
TITLE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

~/2, .:t7/~ 
DATE 

DATE 



Xlll. PARTIES' ENDORSEMENTS 

FOR BP p.J.c. AND ON BEHALF OF COVERED AFFILIATES 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXP 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPPNA 

NAME 
TITLE 

FORBPXA 

NAME &~,~ lv.c.c.. t ~ 
TITLE V P. oP£~'17 C~N .5o 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 
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FOR THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

DATE 
Debarment Counsel 
EPA Suspension and Debarment Division 

DATE 

EPA Suspension and Debarment Division 

-~ ~- !2~~L---.-__ 
NAME 

--:7 (o J r '-f 
DATE 

Debarment Counsel 
EPA Suspension and Debarment Division 

DATE 
Debarment Counsel 
EPA Suspension and Debarment Division 
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COORDINATING AGENCY CONCURRENCE 

FOR THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

~~£~~~ 
Director 

MAR 12 20~ 
DATE 

Office of Acquisition and Property Management 
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SUSPENSION AND DEBARMENT OFFICIAL'S ENDORSEMENT 

Having reviewed the terms and conditions of the above Administrative Agreement 
between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and BP Covered Entities, and in reliance on 
the representations, covenants, and terms herein, I hereby approve the said terms and conditions 
as an appropriate resolution ofthis matter. This approval is conditioned upon full compliance 
with all the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Any material breach or failure to comply 
with all the terms and conditions of this Agreement may result in a discretionary suspension or 
debarment or statutory disqualification as appropriate. 

MAR 1 3 2014 
DATE 

Acting EPA Suspension and Debarment Official 
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Agility Defense & Government Services, Inc.
v.

United States

No. CV-11-S-4111-NE

(N.D. Ala. June 26, 2012)



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

NORTHEASTERN DIVISION

AGILITY DEFENSE AND
GOVERNMENT SERVICES,
INC., et al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE,
et al.,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. CV-11-S-4111-NE

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

Plaintiffs, Agility Defense and Government Services, Inc., and Agility

International, Inc., commenced this action against the United States Department of

Defense, Secretary of Defense Leon E. Panetta, the Defense Logistics Agency, and

the Director of the Defense Logistics Agency, Vice Admiral Mark D. Harnitchek,

seeking declaratory and injunctive relief to lift plaintiffs’ suspension from government

contracting.   Plaintiffs moved for summary judgment, and defendants filed a cross-1

motion for summary judgment.   Upon consideration of the motions, briefs, and2

evidentiary submissions, the court has determined that summary judgment is due to

 Doc. no. 1 (Complaint).1

 Doc. no. 6 (Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment); doc. no. 9 (Defendants’ Motion for2

Summary Judgment).

FILED 
 2012 Jun-26  AM 11:27
U.S. DISTRICT COURT

N.D. OF ALABAMA
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be granted in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants.

I.  LEGAL STANDARD

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56 provides that summary judgment “should

be rendered if the pleadings, the discovery and disclosure materials on file, and any

affidavits show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the

movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.”  Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c).   In other3

words, summary judgment is proper “after adequate time for discovery and upon

motion, against a party who fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the

existence of an element essential to that party’s case, and on which that party will bear

the burden of proof at trial.” Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986).  “A

genuine issue of material fact ‘exists only if sufficient evidence is presented favoring

the nonmoving party for a jury to return a verdict for that party.’” Farley v.

Nationwide Mut. Ins. Co., 197 F.3d 1322, 1336 (11th Cir. 1999) (quoting Stewart v.

Happy Herman's Cheshire Bridge, Inc., 117 F.3d 1278, 1284-85 (11th Cir. 1997)).

“In making this determination, the court must review all evidence and make all

reasonable inferences in favor of the party opposing summary judgment.” Chapman

 Rule 56 was amended, effective December 1, 2010, in conjunction with a general overhaul3

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The Advisory Committee was careful to note, however, that
the changes “will not affect continuing development of the decisional law construing and applying
these phrases.” Adv. Comm. Notes to Fed. R. Civ. P. 56 (2010 Amends.).  Consequently, cases
interpreting the previous version of Rule 56 are equally applicable to the revised version.

2
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v. AI Transport, 229 F.3d 1012, 1023 (11th Cir. 2000) (en banc) (quoting Haves v.

City of Miami, 52 F.3d 918, 921 (11th Cir. 1995)).  “[A]n inference is not reasonable

if it is only a guess or a possibility, for such an inference is not based on the evidence,

but is pure conjecture and speculation.” Daniels v. Twin Oaks Nursing Home, 692

F.2d 1321, 1324 (11th Cir. 1983).  Moreover,

[t]he mere existence of some factual dispute will not defeat summary
judgment unless that factual dispute is material to an issue affecting the
outcome of the case.  The relevant rules of substantive law dictate the
materiality of a disputed fact.  A genuine issue of material fact does not
exist unless there is sufficient evidence favoring the nonmoving party for
a reasonable jury to return a verdict in its favor.

Chapman, 229 F.3d at 1023 (quoting Haves, 52 F.3d at 921); see also Anderson v.

Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 251-52 (1986) (asking “whether the evidence

presents a sufficient disagreement to require submission to a jury or whether it is so

one-sided that one party must prevail as a matter of law”).

When presented cross motions for summary judgment, “[t]he court must rule

on each party’s motion on an individual and separate basis, determining, for each side,

whether a judgment may be entered in accordance with the Rule 56 standard.”  10A

Wright, Miller & Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure:  Civil 3d § 2720, at 335-36

(1998) (footnote omitted).  As another court within this Circuit has observed:  

“Cross motions for summary judgment do not change the
standard.” Latin Am. Music Co. v. Archdiocese of San Juan of the Roman
Catholic & Apostolic Church, 499 F.3d 32, 38 (1st Cir. 2007). “‘Cross

3
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motions for summary judgment are to be treated separately; the denial of
one does not require the grant of another.’” Christian Heritage Acad. v.
Okla. Secondary Sch. Activities Ass’n, 483 F.3d 1025, 1030 (10th Cir.
2007) (quoting Buell Cabinet Co. v. Sudduth, 608 F.2d 431, 433 (10th
Cir. 1979)). “Even where the parties file cross motions pursuant to Rule
56, summary judgment is inappropriate if disputes remain as to material
facts.”  Id.; accord Monumental Paving & Excavating, Inc. v. Pa. Mfrs.’
Ass’n Ins. Co., 176 F.3d 794, 797 (4th Cir. 1999) (“When considering
motions from both parties for summary judgment, the court applies the
same standard of review and so may not resolve genuine issues of
material fact.  Instead, [the court must] consider and rule upon each
party’s motion separately and determine whether summary judgment is
appropriate as to each under the Rule 56 standard.”) (citations omitted).

Ernie Haire Ford, Inc. v. Universal Underwriters Insurance Co., 541 F. Supp. 2d

1295, 1297-98 (M.D. Fla. 2008).  See also American Bankers Ins. Group v. United

States, 408 F.3d 1328, 1331 (11th Cir. 2005) (“This court reviews the district court’s

disposition of cross-motions for summary judgment de novo, applying the same legal

standards used by the district court, viewing the evidence and all factual inferences

therefrom in the light most favorable to the non-movant, and resolving all reasonable

doubts about the facts in favor of the non-moving party.”).  

II.  BACKGROUND

The facts in this case are not in dispute.  Plaintiffs, Agility Defense and

Government Services, Inc., and Agility International, Inc., are companies that have

historically derived a significant portion of their operating revenue from contracts

with the United States government.  The genesis of this action lies in plaintiffs’

4
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corporate relationship to Public Warehousing Company, K.S.C. (“PWC”), a Kuwaiti

corporation that specializes in logistics.  PWC owns scores of subsidiary entities. 

Some of those companies are direct subsidiaries of PWC, and others are indirect

subsidiaries, owned by the direct subsidiaries.  Plaintiff Agility Defense and

Government Services, Inc. (“DGS”) is a Delaware corporation with its principal place

of business in Madison County, Alabama, and an indirect subsidiary of PWC.   There4

are three layers of subsidiaries between PWC and DGS.   Plaintiff Agility5

International, Inc. (“Agility”) is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of

business in Alexandria, Virginia, and a direct subsidiary of DGS; therefore, it also is

an indirect subsidiary of PWC.6

The Defense Logistics Agency (“the Agency”), is a “combat support agency”

of the Department of Defense.  10 U.S.C. § 193(f)(3).  As its name suggests, the

Agency is tasked with providing logistical support to the military and naval forces of

the United States.  Its Director is defendant Vice Admiral Mark D. Harnitchek.7

A. Suspension of Government Contractors

 See doc. no. 1-1 (Organizational Chart).4

 Id.  PWC directly owns Agility DGS Logistics Service Company, another Kuwaiti entity. 5

That company, in turn, owns PWC Logistics Services Holding, a Dutch company.  The Dutch
company owns Agility DGS Holdings, Inc., an entity incorporated in an unspecified U.S. state.  That
holding company directly owns plaintiff DGS.  Id.

 See id.6

 Doc. no. 5 (Answer) ¶ 8.7

5
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The regulations controlling government contracting are found in the Federal

Acquisitions Regulation System, Title 48 of the Code of Federal Regulations.  The

regulations empower the “suspending official” of a government agency to prevent

certain contractors from doing business with the government.  If a determination that

a contractor has engaged in certain prohibited activity is made, the suspending official

can “debar” that contractor doing business with the government for a fixed period of

time, lasting up to three years.  See 48 C.F.R. §§ 9.406-1-5.  The suspending official

also has the power to suspend a company or individual from government contracting

pending determination of whether debarment is appropriate.  See id. §§ 9.407-1-5.  A

suspension can last up to eighteen months without any formal action being taken

against the suspended contractor.  See id. § 9.407-4(b).  However, once proceedings

are initiated, the suspension can remain in effect until a final determination is made. 

Id.

While suspended, a contractor is placed on the “Excluded Parties List.”  See 48

C.F.R. § 9.404.  Those on the Excluded Parties List are ineligible for any new

government contracts.   Although a suspension may be issued by a single government8

 See, e.g., doc. no. 11 (Certified Administrative Record) at Bates 485 (PWC Suspension8

Letter) (stating that contracts will not be solicited from or awarded to the suspended company).

The administrative record in this case contains scores of documents and hundreds of pages. 
The court will cite to the record by providing a name or description for the document cited, as well
as the “Bates” numbers stamped at the top and bottom of each page, rather than the internal
pagination used in each document.

6
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agency, it prohibits all departments of the executive branch of the federal government

from doing business with the suspended entity.  Id. § 9.407-1(d).  Existing contracts

generally are unaffected by suspension, and continue uninterrupted.   The government9

may award new contracts to suspended contractors if “compelling reasons justify[]

continued business dealings,” Id.:  e.g., the contractor is the lone supplier of a vital

commodity.

B. Suspension of Plaintiffs

In November of 2009, a grand jury in the Northern District of Georgia issued

an indictment alleging that PWC defrauded the federal government of over $6 Billion

dollars in relation to contracts to supply food to American military personnel stationed

in the Middle East.   As a result of that indictment, M. Susan Chadick, the suspending10

official at the Agency, suspended the government contracting privileges of PWC on

November 16, 2009.   Concurrent with that suspension, Chadick also suspended three11

PWC subsidiaries, including plaintiff DGS.   During the following weeks, numerous12

other PWC subsidiaries were suspended, including plaintiff Agility on November 23,

 Cf. PWC Suspension Letter, at Bates 485 (stating that “existing contracts will not be9

renewed”).

 See Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 403-62 (Indictment).10

 PWC Suspension Letter.11

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 481 (DGS Suspension Letter).  At the time of12

suspension, plaintiff DGS was known as “Taos Industries, Inc.”  See, e.g., doc. no. 1 ¶ 13.

7
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2009.   The subsidiaries, including plaintiffs, were not accused of any involvement13

in the wrongdoing for which PWC was indicted; rather the sole basis for their

suspension was their status as affiliates of PWC.14

1. Plaintiffs’ response to suspension

As permitted by the regulations, plaintiffs submitted written responses in

opposition to their suspensions.   In those submissions, plaintiffs argued that the15

suspensions were improper because they were not implicated in the indictment, which

accused only PWC of wrongdoing.   Moreover, they noted the extensive company16

policies in place to prevent fraud and other improprieties in government contracting.17

Plaintiffs also argued that suspension was particularly inappropriate as to DGS,

because of a “Special Security Agreement” (“SSA”) regarding certain DGS

contracts.   An SSA is necessary whenever a contractor working with classified or18

other sensitive information has foreign ownership.   The SSA prohibits PWC from19

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 735 (Agility Suspension Letter).13

 See, e.g., id. (stating that plaintiff Agility was “suspended based on its affiliation to PWC,14

a criminally indicted company”).

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 592-622 (Joint Response to Notices of15

Suspension); id. at Bates 783-99 (Supplemental Response of Plaintiff DGS).

 Joint Response to Notices of Suspensions, at Bates 595.16

 Id. at Bates 606-17.17

 See generally Supplemental Response of Plaintiff DGS.18

 See id. at Bates 788 (“[A]n SSA is a standard mitigation measure required by the [Defense19

Security Service] when it determines that such an agreement is necessary to enable the Federal
Government to protect against the unauthorized disclosure of information related to national
security.”) (bracketed alterations supplied).

8
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exercising control over DGS, limiting its participation to deliberations and decisions

of the DGS board of directors, and allowing PWC to control only a minority of those

directors.   DGS applies the terms of its SSA to all government contracts, including20

those that do not involve sensitive information.   Thus, plaintiffs argued, the SSA21

prevented PWC from controlling the contracting activities of DGS.

The Agency rejected plaintiffs’ arguments in response to their suspensions on

December 10, 2009.   It noted that the compliance policies trumpeted by plaintiffs22

were identical to the policy that PWC had in effect, yet that company allegedly

engaged in extensive fraud.   Additionally, the Agency stated that the terms of the23

SSA made it clear that PWC had day-to-day interaction with DGS, undermining any

argument that the SSA guaranteed the independence of DGS from PWC.   The24

Agency found that “protection of the Government’s interests requires the continued

exclusion [of plaintiffs] from contracting with the U.S. Government.”25

2. Litigation in Washington, D.C.

 Id. at Bates 788-89.20

 Id. at Bates 789 (“In view of this broad language in the SSA, the exclusions of PWC’s21

involvement extend beyond classified controls to encompass the operation of [DGS’s] business
affairs in general.”) (bracketed alteration supplied).

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1269-78 (Memorandum of Decision on the22

Request for Termination of Suspensions).

 Id. at Bates 1273.23

 Id. at Bates 1275.24

 Id. at Bates 1278 (bracketed alteration supplied).25

9
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Concurrently with the submission of their responses to the Agency, plaintiffs

filed suit in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, seeking

injunctive relief to prevent the suspension from taking effect.  Judge Richard W.

Roberts held a November 23, 2009 hearing on plaintiffs’ motion for a temporary

restraining order, and denied that motion by oral order on December 11, 2009.   The26

suspension went into effect, and plaintiffs remain suspended from government

contracting.   To date, their suspension has been in effect for thirty-one months.27

3. Plaintiffs’ attempts to have their suspensions terminated

In November of 2010, DGS retained the services of Contractor Integrity

Solutions, L.L.C., to act as in independent consultant, beginning in 2011.   The28

purpose of the consulting agreement was to bolster the compliance system DGS

already had in place.   On the basis of the consulting agreement, DGS wrote to the29

Agency, and made an oral presentation, asking for the Agency to reconsider its

suspension.   The Agency denied that request, on the basis that it did not reflect30

“material information about a change in the relationship between DGS, Inc. and

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 623-728 (TRO Hearing Transcript); Certified26

Administrative Record, at Bates 1372-87 (Bench Ruling Transcript).

 Doc. no. 6-1 (Affidavit of Richard Brooks).27

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1706-08 (Engagement Letters).28

 Id.29

 Cf. Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1710 (Letter Responding to Request for30

Reconsideration).

10
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PWC.”31

In June of 2011, after the suspension had been in effect for more than eighteen

months, plaintiffs presented the Defense Logistics Agency the terms of a proposed

“management buyout” of Agility.   Under the terms of that proposal, management32

employees of Agility would form a new holding company.   Those personnel would33

also resign their positions with PWC.   The new company would then buy a 60%34

stake of Agility from DGS.   PWC would ultimately retain a 40% stake in Agility35

through its indirect ownership of DGS, but the majority stake in the company would

be held by the new company, whose employees would no longer be subject to PWC

control.  Moreover, PWC would not have any voting or management authority over

Agility while PWC remained suspended.   Although the management buyout would36

have eliminated the formal control PWC previously held over Agility, the Agency

informed plaintiffs that effecting the buyout would not terminate the suspension of

Agility.   Accordingly, plaintiffs did not conduct the management buyout.37

 Id.31

 Complaint, at Ex. 4 (Management Buyout Term Sheet).32

 Id. at 1.33

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1739 (Presentation of Management Buyout34

Terms to the Agency).

 Management Buyout Term Sheet, at 1.35

 Id. at 2.36

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1755-56 (Letter in Response to Management37

Buyout Proposal).  Chadick informed plaintiffs that “it is not in the best interests of the Government
to do business with any PWC . . . affiliate or subsidiary, regardless of the equity interest, until the

11
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Although the Agency rejected plaintiffs’ proposed management buyout, it lifted

the suspensions of other PWC subsidiaries in response to similar arrangements.  At

least two other companies had their suspensions terminated because they ceased to be

affiliated with PWC.  A company called LA3P was removed from the Excluded

Parties List on December 17, 2009, “[b]ased on removing all management and

operational control over LA3P from” DGS.   Another company, AFH Fuel Services,38

L.L.C., had its suspension lifted on September 15, 2010.   The suspension was39

terminated due to a change in the operating agreement governing the company.  40

Under the initial operating agreement, DGS had a minority ownership stake of 44%,

and the authority to appoint one of the three “Managers” of the company.   Under the41

amended operating agreement, DGS maintained its ownership stake, but not its ability

to appoint a Manager.   42

Plaintiffs brought this action for injunctive and declaratory relief, seeking to

criminal case has been concluded.”  Id. at Bates 1756.

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1395 (Termination of Suspension Letter, LA3P). 38

The record does not indicate how that change was brought about.

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1670 (Termination of Suspension Letter, AFH39

Fuel Services, L.L.C.).

 Id.40

 Cf. Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1656 (Letter of Counsel).  The record does41

not actually contain the operating agreement under which DGS had that authority.  However, the
letter of counsel, and the amended operating agreements, demonstrate what the prior arrangement
must have been.

 Certified Administrative Record, at Bates 1662-69 (Amended Operating Agreement).42

12
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have the suspension lifted.  At present, the prosecution of PWC is ongoing, but no

allegations of any wrongdoing have ever been leveled againts either plaintiff.

III.  DISCUSSION

Plaintiffs present four counts in their complaint.  The first three counts are

based upon the Administrative Procedure Act.  In the first count, plaintiffs allege that

the Defense Logistics Agency has provided an inadequate rationale for the

suspensions.  In the second count, plaintiffs allege that the suspensions are punitive. 

And in the third, they argue that the suspensions are excessive in duration.  In the

fourth count, plaintiffs allege that the continuing suspensions violate the Due Process

Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

A. The Administrative Procedure Act

The Administrative Procedure Act (“APA”) provides that, when reviewing the

action of an administrative agency, a court shall “hold unlawful and set aside agency

action, findings, and conclusions found to be . . . arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of

discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with law . . . .”  5 U.S.C. § 706(2)(A). 

Under that standard, a court’s review of an agency decision is deferential, even at the

summary judgment stage.  Kirkpatrick v. White, 351 F. Supp. 2d 1261, 1270 (N.D.

Ala. 2004) (citing Preserve Endangered Area’s of Cobb’s History, Inc. v. U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers, 87 F.3d 1242, 1246 (11th Cir. 1996)).  “To prove an agency’s

13
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decision was arbitrary and capricious, the challenging party must show the record is

devoid of reasonable evidence supporting the agency’s decision.”  Id. (citing

Organized Fishermen of Florida v. Franklin, 846 F. Supp. 1569, 1573 (S.D. Fla.

1994)).

B. Justiciability of Plaintiffs’ Claims

Defendants argue that the decision of the Agency to suspend plaintiffs, and to

continue to hold them suspended, is not justiciable because those decisions are

“committed to agency discretion by law.”  5 U.S.C. § 701(a)(2).  An agency decision

is considered to fall within that exception to judicial review “if the statute is drawn so

that a court would have no meaningful standard against which to judge the agency’s

exercise of discretion.”  Heckler v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821, 830 (1985).  Defendants

argue that, because the regulation governing suspension states that an agency “may”

extend the suspension to an affiliate of the wrongdoer, there are “no substantive

guidelines, requirements, or criteria by which to measure whether an agency abused

or did not abuse its discretion.”   Even so, plaintiffs have been able to identify cases43

that demonstrate that the debarment or suspension of an affiliate, not itself accused of

wrongdoing, presents a justiciable controversy.  See Cailoa v. Carroll, 851 F.2d 395

(D.C. Cir. 1988) (reviewing and reversing suspensions of individuals alleged to be

 Doc. no. 10 (Brief in Support of Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment and in43

Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment), at 14.

14
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affiliates of a debarred contractor).  Cf. Gonzalez v. Freeman, 334 F.2d 570, 574-75

(D.C. Cir. 1964) (“An allegation of facts which reveal an absence of legal authority

or basic fairness in the method of imposing debarment presents a justiciable

controversy in our view.”).  Thus, the court concludes that plaintiffs do present

justiciable claims, and turns to the merits of those claims.

C. Rationale for Initial Suspension

Resolution of plaintiffs’ APA claims turns on the interpretation accorded to

certain provisions of the Federal Acquisition Regulations System.  In the first count

of their complaint, plaintiffs allege that their suspension was not based on an adequate

rationale and was, therefore, in violation of the APA.   The regulations provide that,44

“[t]he suspending official may, in the public interest, suspend a contractor for any of

the causes in 9.407-2, using the procedures in 9.407-3.”  48 C.F.R. § 9.407-1(a)-

(b)(1).  Section 9.407-2 enumerates nine offenses that serve as causes for suspension,

such as fraud, bribery, antitrust violations, and commission of “other offense[s]

indicating a lack of business integrity or business honesty.”  Id. § 9.407-2(9).   

Suspension of an individual contractor can lead to the suspension of others:

Suspension constitutes suspension of all divisions or other organizational
elements of the contractor, unless the suspension decision is limited by
its terms to specific divisions, organizational elements, or commodities. 
The suspending official may extend the suspension decision to include

 See doc. no. 1 ¶¶ 51-61.44
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any affiliates of the contractor if they are (1) specifically named and (2)
given written notice of the suspension and an opportunity to respond (see
9.407-3(c)).

Id. § 9.407-1(c) (emphasis supplied).  That is, “affiliates” are not automatically

considered suspended, but may be suspended based on the notice and response

procedures found in § 9.407-3(c).  The regulations include a definition of “affiliates.”

Business concerns, organizations, or individuals are affiliates of each
other if, directly or indirectly, (1) either one controls or has the power to
control the other, or (2) a third party controls or has the power to control
both.  Indicia of control include, but are not limited to, interlocking
management or ownership, . . . shared facilities and equipment, [and]
common use of employees . . . .

Id. § 9.403.

There is no dispute that, through indirect ownership of several subsidiaries,

plaintiffs are “affiliates” of PWC, as defined in the regulations.  The regulatory

language clearly allows for the suspension of affiliates without any allegations of

wrongdoing against them.  The suspending official has the power to “extend” the

suspension to them, and is required only to specifically name the affiliate and provide

it with notice and an opportunity to respond.  To require a finding, or even an

allegation, of wrongdoing, would render the language of § 9.407-1(c) surplusage. 

That is, there would be no need for a provision specifically addressing the suspension

of an affiliate if the government was required to apply the same procedures to

affiliates as to principals.  Judge Roberts reached the same conclusion when plaintiffs
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attempted to enjoin their suspension at the outset, stating that “if the determination

necessary to suspend the contractor in the first instance and an affiliate of that

contractor were the same, it might render Section 9.407(c) a nullity.”   Judge Roberts45

continued:

[T]here must be some difference in the findings necessary to suspend a
contractor in the first instance and to suspend an affiliate of that
contractor.  That difference appears to be that Section 9.407-1(c)
authorizes a suspending official to suspend an affiliate on the basis of
finding the affiliation alone without a finding of culpability.46

This court finds Judge Roberts’s rationale persuasive, and concludes that the initial

suspension of plaintiffs, as affiliates of PWC, was valid.

D. Excessive Duration of Suspension

The third count of plaintiffs’ alleges that their suspension violates the APA

because it has continued for a period greater than eighteen months.   Although the47

plain language of the regulations supports the validity of the initial decision by the

Agency to suspend plaintiffs’ contracting privileges, the question of the indeterminate

duration of that suspension is murkier.  The regulatory language regarding the

duration of suspension does not draw a clear distinction between the suspensions of

 Bench Ruling Transcript, at Bates 1380.45

 Id. at Bates 1380-81.46

 See doc. no. 1 ¶¶ 66-74.  As noted in the beginning of Part III of this opinion, the second47

count of plaintiffs’ complaint alleges that their continued suspension is “punitive.”  Id. ¶¶ 62-65. 
Consideration of that claim is rendered moot by the following discussion and resolution of the claim
asserted in the third count.
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principals and affiliates, nor does it clearly treat them alike.  The relevant part of the

regulation reads as follows:

If legal proceedings are not initiated within 12 months after the date of
the suspension notice, the suspension shall be terminated unless an
Assistant Attorney General requests its extension, in which case it may
be extended for an additional 6 months.  In no event may a suspension
extend beyond 18 months, unless legal proceedings have been initiated
within that period.

48 C.F.R. § 9.407-4(b) (emphasis supplied).  The last sentence of that provision

provides the nub of disagreement between the parties.  Defendants argue that legal

proceedings against the suspended principal contractor allow the continued suspension

of its affiliates.  In other words, they read the sentence as providing that:  “In no event

may a suspension of an affiliate extend beyond 18 months, unless legal proceedings

have been initiated against the principal within that period.”  Conversely, plaintiffs

argue that legal proceedings must be initiated against the affiliate itself for the

suspension to continue.  That is, they read the sentence to as saying that:  “In no event

may a suspension of an affiliate extend beyond 18 months, unless legal proceedings

have been initiated against the affiliate itself within that period.”

The pivotal issue of whether the suspension of an affiliate may extend beyond

18 months merely on the basis of legal proceedings being brought against the

principal appears to be unsettled.  The parties have not identified a single judicial

decision addressing the issue, nor has the court’s independent research discovered
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any.   Defendants argue that the regulation allows for the indefinite suspension of an48

affiliate, because to hold otherwise “would lead to absurd and illogical results,” which

regulations should be interpreted to avoid.  See, e.g., Rhode Island Hospital v. Leavitt,

548 F.3d 29, 37 (1st Cir. 2008).  Plaintiffs argue that to allow indefinite suspension

on the basis of affiliation alone would contradict the “structure” of the regulation.

1. Arguments of the parties

Defendants note that subsidiaries may be initially suspended on the sole basis

of their affiliation with a parent company accused of impropriety.  They argue that,

“if suspension is based on affiliation, it is only logical that the period of suspension

for the affiliate should be the same as for the primary contractor.”   They state that49

“[o]ne purpose for suspending affiliates is to prevent the primary contractor from

shifting business to its affiliates, thereby allowing the affiliates to bid on government

contracts and avoid the consequences of suspension from government contracting.”  50

Defendants further argue that, if affiliation-based suspensions were limited to eighteen

months, a suspended contractor could create new subsidiaries to sidestep suspension. 

After eighteen months, those new subsidiaries, which did not exist at the time of the

 In fact, electronic searches of the West and Lexis databases returned only six cases in48

which § 9.407-4 is mentioned at all, none of which address the question before the court.

 Doc. no. 15 (Reply Brief in Support of Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment and49

in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment), at 7.

 Id. at 4.50
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events leading to indictment of their parent, would be eligible for contracting.  The

suspended parent would profit from the subsidiaries’ contracts.  That result, say

defendants, would be absurd.  They argue that it is only logical that a suspension on

the basis of affiliation should last as long as the suspension of the primary contractor,

and state that this is what occurs in practice.

Rather than hypothecating circumstances under which primary how contractors

might abuse the system, plaintiffs focus their arguments on the text of the regulation

itself.  Plaintiffs point out the distinctions between the language of § 9.407-1 and that

of § 9.407-4.  The former section establishes two bases for suspension:  suspicion of

any of the offenses listed in § 9.407-2, or affiliation with a contractor suspected of any

of the offenses listed in § 9.407-2.  48 C.F.R. § 9.407-1(a), (c).   Conversely, § 9.407-51

4 simply states that a suspension may not last longer than eighteen months, “unless

 The full text of those subsections reads as follows:51

(a) The suspending official may, in the public interest, suspend a contractor for any
of the causes in 9.407–2, using the procedures in 9.407–3.

. . .

(c) Suspension constitutes suspension of all divisions or other organizational
elements of the contractor, unless the suspension decision is limited by its terms to
specific divisions, organizational elements, or commodities. The suspending official
may extend the suspension decision to include any affiliates of the contractor if they
are (1) specifically named and (2) given written notice of the suspension and an
opportunity to respond (see 9.407–3(c)).

48 C.F.R. § 9.407-1(a), (c).
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legal proceedings have been initiated within that period.”  Id. § 9.407-4(b).   That52

section makes no distinction between suspensions on the basis on an enumerated

cause and those on the basis of affiliation.  Thus, argue plaintiffs, all suspended

contractors must be treated equally under that provision, and cannot be suspended for

longer than eighteen months unless legal proceedings have been brought against them.

2. Analysis

Plaintiffs’ interpretation, based on the text of the regulation itself, is sounder. 

Although the regulation establishes two different methods of commencing suspension,

it contains only one provision regarding the expiration of suspension.  That one

provision must be applied to suspected wrongdoers and suspended affiliates in a

consistent manner.  Defendants’ concern that plaintiffs’ interpretation produces absurd

results is mitigated by several factors.  Although defendants state that one reason the

regulation allows for the suspension of affiliates is to prevent the primary contractor

from shifting business to them, that is but one reason.

Another equally plausible reason is to allow the government adequate time to

 The full text of § 9.407-4(b) provides:52

If legal proceedings are not initiated within 12 months after the date of the
suspension notice, the suspension shall be terminated unless an Assistant Attorney
General requests its extension, in which case it may be extended for an additional 6
months. In no event may a suspension extend beyond 18 months, unless legal
proceedings have been initiated within that period.

48 C.F.R. § 9.407-4(b).
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investigate the affiliates for wrongdoing on their own part.  That purpose becomes

clear when § 9.407-1 and § 9.407-4 are read in conjunction; the government may

immediately suspend numerous affiliates on the basis of its suspicion of one of them,

and then has a limited period of time in which to determine which affiliates actually

participated in wrongdoing before it must terminate the suspensions of those not

facing accusations.  That arrangement allows the government to put an immediate stop

to potential wrongdoing that it may not have been able to investigate fully, but it does

not give the government the power to suspend an affiliate indefinitely without even

suspicion of wrongdoing.  When the investigative purpose of the affiliation-based

suspension is considered, the fundamental flaw in defendants’ interpretation is

revealed.  That interpretation would allow the government to issue a blanket

suspension against numerous contractors and, so long as proceedings were initiated

against one of them, allow the government to sit on its hands, rather than taking steps

to investigate and determine within a reasonable period of time whether the affiliates

were guilty of misconduct, all while those affiliates suffered the loss of business.53

Another flaw in defendants’ argument is exposed upon a close reading of the

regulatory definition of  “affiliate.”  Defendants’ argument is premised on the idea that

 Because the court finds that plaintiffs’ interpretation of the statutory language is correct,53

it need not address the question of whether defendants’ interpretation violates the Due Process
Clause.  However, to allow the government to suspend a contractor indefinitely, without suspicion,
raises due process concerns.
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“affiliates” will necessarily be subsidiaries of the “primary” contractor, which will be

their parent company.  That is, in fact, the scenario here.  However, “affiliate” is

defined more broadly.  Although “control” is integral to the definition, both the parent

and the subsidiary are considered affiliates of each other.  48 C.F.R. § 9.403

(“Business concerns, organizations, or individuals are affiliates of each other if,

directly or indirectly, (1) either one controls or has the power to control the other, or

(2) a third party controls or has the power to control both.”) (emphasis supplied).

Thus, the regulation allows for the suspension of a parent company for the

malefactions of its subsidiary, on the mere basis that the parent company is an affiliate

of the subsidiary.  In such a scenario, the danger of a “primary” contractor shifting

business to its “affiliates” and, thereby, circumventing the consequences of suspension

would seem to be much reduced.

In addition to the possibility that a contractor will shift business to its

subsidiaries if they are not suspended, defendants hypothesize that a suspended

contractor could create new, wholly-owned subsidiaries in the wake of a suspension. 

Because those companies did not previously exist, they could not be tainted with the

wrongdoing that led to the suspension of the primary contractor.  Defendants argue

that an eighteen month cap on affiliation-based suspensions would allow a suspended

contractor to use such wholly-owned subsidiaries to engage in unfettered contracting. 
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That argument is seriously undermined by the regulatory scheme.  In addition to the

nine offenses enumerated as cause for suspension in § 9.407-2, there is a catchall

provision:  “The suspending official may upon adequate evidence also suspend a

contractor for any other cause of so serious or compelling a nature that it affects the

present responsibility of a Government contractor or subcontractor.”  48 C.F.R. §

9.407-2(c).  The creation of wholly-owned subsidiaries in order to circumvent a

suspension arguably fits within that catchall provision.  Thus, plaintiffs’ interpretation

of the regulation would not, as defendants assert, amount to carte blanche for

suspended contractors seeking to continue to profit from government contracting, as

the government would have cause to suspend new subsidiaries created for the purpose

of abusing the system.

Finally, the language of the catchall provision highlights another regulatory

requirement that also protects the government from unscrupulous contractors.  Before

considering any bid for a contract, the government must determine whether the bidder

is presently “responsible.”  See 48 C.F.R. § 9.103.  “No purchase or award shall be

made unless the contracting officer makes an affirmative determination of

responsibility.  In the absence of information clearly indicating that the prospective

contractor is responsible, the contracting officer shall make a determination of

nonresponsibility.”  Id. § 9.103(b).  To be found responsible, a contractor must have,
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among other things “a satisfactory record of integrity and business ethics . . . .”  Id. §

9.104-1(d).  The determination of responsibility must be made anew for each potential

contract.  See OSG Product Tankers, L.L.C. v. United States, 82 Fed. Cl. 570, 575

(Fed. Cl. 2008); Frequency Electronics, Inc. v. Department of the Air Force, 151 F.3d

1029 (Table), No. 97-1551, 1998 WL 377929, at *2 (4th Cir. July 1, 1998)

(“‘Responsibility’ is a present condition and not an indelible status.”).  The fact that

a contractor is not suspended or debarred from contacting is no guarantee that it will

be found presently responsible upon submitting a bid.  A contractor that is a newly-

created, wholly-owned subsidiary of a suspended contractor would surely raise a red

flag in the process of determining present responsibility.

The court concludes that the interpretation of the regulation proposed by

plaintiffs is the correct one.  That is, no contractor may be suspended for greater than

eighteen months unless legal proceedings are initiated against that contractor itself,

regardless of the basis for the initial decision to suspend the company.  The facts in

the record are undisputed:  plaintiffs were suspended on the sole basis of their

affiliation with PWC; no legal proceedings have been initiated against them; and they

have remained suspended for thirty-one months — i.e., nearly twice the regulatory

limit of eighteen months.  Their continued suspension is contrary to law, in violation

of the APA.  Therefore, their suspensions must be terminated.  Summary judgment is
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due to be granted in favor of plaintiffs, and against defendants.

IV.  ORDERS AND INJUNCTION

For the reasons stated herein, plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment is

GRANTED, and defendants’ motion for summary judgment is DENIED.

It is DECLARED that defendants’ suspension of plaintiffs for greater than

eighteen months, without the initiation of legal proceedings against plaintiffs, is

contrary to law.  Additionally, it is DECLARED that plaintiffs are eligible for

government contracts, provided they are determined to meet the responsibility

requirements of 48 C.F.R. § 9.103.

It is further ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that defendants lift

plaintiffs’ suspension from government contracting, and remove them from the

Excluded Parties List.

Costs are taxed to defendants.  The clerk is directed to close this file.

DONE and ORDERED this 26th day of June, 2012.

______________________________
United States District Judge
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PRYOR, Circuit Judge:  
 

This appeal requires us to decide whether a federal agency may suspend two 

affiliates of an indicted government contractor for the duration of the legal 

proceedings against the indicted contractor under the Federal Acquisition 

Regulation.  See 48 C.F.R. § 9.407-4(b) (2012).  When an agency suspends a 

government contractor, the agency may also suspend an affiliate of the contractor 

based solely on its affiliate status.  Id. § 9.407-1(c).  Suspensions are temporary, 

and in “no event may a suspension extend beyond 18 months, unless legal 

proceedings have been initiated within that period.”  Id. § 9.407-4(b).  We must 

determine whether the term “legal proceedings,” in this regulation, refers to 

proceedings against the indicted government contractor or against the suspended 

affiliates of that contractor.  The district court interpreted the term to refer to 

proceedings against the suspended affiliates, not the indicted contractor, but we 

disagree.  Because the suspension of an affiliate is “include[d]” as part of the 

suspension of the indicted government contractor, id. § 9.407-1(c), we conclude 

that legal proceedings initiated against the indicted government contractor tolled 

the 18-month time limit for the suspension of the affiliates.  We reverse the 

summary judgment in favor of the affiliates and render a judgment in favor of the 

defendants.  
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I. BACKGROUND 
 

 The Federal Acquisition Regulation governs the acquisition of supplies and 

services by all federal agencies.  See Establishing the Federal Acquisition 

Regulation, 48 Fed. Reg. 42,102-01-A (Sept. 19, 1983).  For example, the 

regulation governs the contracts between the Department of Defense and the 

appellants, Agility Defense & Government Services and Agility International, Inc., 

which are government contractors.  Under this regulation, a prospective 

government contractor must demonstrate its “responsibility” before an agency 

awards a government contract.  48 C.F.R. §§ 9.103, 9.104-1.  When an existing 

contractor is deemed non-responsible, the regulation provides for the suspension 

and debarment of the non-responsible contractor and its affiliates.  Id. §§ 9.406-

2,  9.407-2.  

An agency official may suspend a government contractor for various 

reasons, including the contractor’s commission of fraud or a criminal offense, 

unfair trade practices, or “other offense[s] indicating a lack of business integrity or 

business honesty that seriously and directly affects the present responsibility of a 

Government contractor or subcontractor.”  Id. § 9.407-2(a).  The agency official 

may extend the suspension of the indicted government contractor “to include any 

affiliate[] of the contractor if they are (1) specifically named and (2) given written 

notice of the suspension and an opportunity to respond.”  Id. § 9.407-1(c); see also 
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id. § 9.403 (defining “affiliate”).  A suspension of an indicted government 

contractor and its affiliates is a “temporary” remedy to “protect the Government’s 

interest.”  Id. §§ 9.407-4(a), 9.407-1(b)(1).  And “[i]n no event may a suspension 

extend beyond 18 months, unless legal proceedings have been initiated within that 

period.”  Id. § 9.407-4(b).    

 Based on this regulation, Agility Defense and Agility International were 

suspended in November 2009.  A grand jury indicted the parent company of 

Agility Defense and Agility International, Public Warehousing Company, K.S.C., 

for a multibillion-dollar fraud perpetrated against the United States in connection 

with its government contract to supply food to American military personnel in the 

Middle East.  The Defense Logistics Agency, a combat support agency of the 

Department of Defense, suspended Public Warehousing on November 16, 2009, on 

the basis of the indictment.  See id. § 9.407-1(c).  On the same day, the agency 

extended the suspension to Agility Defense because it was an affiliate of Public 

Warehousing.  And on November 23, 2009, the agency suspended Agility 

International on the same basis.   

 The affiliates submitted written responses in opposition to their suspensions.  

They argued that they were not implicated in the indictment of Public 

Warehousing and that they had sufficient compliance procedures to guard against 

fraud.  The agency rejected their requests to terminate the suspensions.  Both 
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affiliates then sought a temporary restraining order to enjoin the agency from 

implementing the suspensions, which the District Court for the District of 

Columbia denied.   

 The affiliates appealed to the agency to reconsider their suspensions, but the 

agency refused their requests.  Agility Defense presented new evidence of 

improved compliance procedures, but the agency refused to terminate its 

suspension.  The agency likewise refused to reconsider the suspension of Agility 

International after it proposed a management buyout, in which a new holding 

company would buy a 60-percent stake in Agility International, and Public 

Warehousing would indirectly retain only 40-percent ownership.  The agency 

stated that the buyout would not affect its suspension, so Agility International did 

not complete the buyout.   

 After the agency lifted the suspensions of other affiliates of Public 

Warehousing based on similar management buyout plans, Agility Defense and 

Agility International filed this action for injunctive and declaratory relief.  Both 

parties agreed that there was no genuine dispute as to any material fact and moved 

for summary judgment.  The district court granted summary judgment in favor of 

the affiliates and denied summary judgment in favor of the agency.  The district 

court ruled that the agency did not have the power to suspend the affiliates 

indefinitely even if it initially had the power to suspend the affiliates based solely 
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on their affiliate status.  Because neither the United States nor its agencies initiated 

legal proceedings against the affiliates within 18 months of their suspension 

notices, the district court declared the suspensions contrary to law and ordered the 

agency to terminate the suspensions.   

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
 

 We review a grant of summary judgment de novo.  See Citizens for Smart 

Growth v. Sec’y of the Dep’t of Transp., 669 F.3d 1203, 1210 (11th Cir. 2012). 

We apply the same legal standards as the district court when we review an agency 

action, and we set aside the agency action only if it is “arbitrary, capricious, an 

abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with the law.”  Id.; see 5 U.S.C. 

§ 706(2)(A). 

III. DISCUSSION 

We divide our discussion in two parts.  First, we hold that the regulation 

permits the suspension of an affiliate of an indicted government contractor to 

exceed 18 months when legal proceedings have been initiated against the indicted 

government contractor.  Second, we hold that the regulation does not 

unconstitutionally deprive the affiliates of their right of due process under the Fifth 

Amendment.  
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A. The Suspension of an Affiliate of an Indicted Government Contractor May 
Exceed 18 Months When Legal Proceedings Have Been Initiated Against the 

Indicted Government Contractor.  
 
 The central issue in this appeal is whether the United States or its agencies 

must initiate legal proceedings against an affiliate of an indicted government 

contractor to toll the 18-month time limit on the suspension of the affiliate even 

though the affiliate was suspended solely on account of its affiliate status.  The 

regulation states, “In no event may a suspension extend beyond 18 months, unless 

legal proceedings have been initiated within that period.”  48 C.F.R. § 9.407-4(b).  

The agency argues that we must interpret “legal proceedings” as legal proceedings 

against the indicted government contractor.  The affiliates argue that we must 

interpret “legal proceedings” as legal proceedings against the suspended affiliate of 

the indicted government contractor.  We agree with the agency.  

We interpret the term “legal proceedings” in context with two related 

provisions in the regulation.  See FDA v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 

529 U.S. 120, 132–33, 120 S. Ct. 1291, 1301 (2000) (“The meaning—or 

ambiguity—of certain words or phrases may only become evident when placed in 

context.”); Strickland v. Water Works and Sewer Bd. of City of Birmingham, 239 

F.3d 1199, 1204–05 (11th Cir. 2001); see also Antonin Scalia & Bryan A. Garner, 

Reading Law: The Interpretation of Legal Texts 167–69 (2012) (“The text must be 

construed as a whole.”).  First, the regulation clearly states that an agency can 
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suspend an affiliate based solely on its status as an affiliate of an indicted 

government contractor.  48 C.F.R. § 9.407-1(c).  Second, the parallel provision 

governing debarment likewise permits an affiliate to be debarred solely based on 

its status as an affiliate.  Id. § 9.406-1(b).  Together, these provisions make clear 

that the suspension and debarment of an affiliate derive solely from its status as an 

affiliate; no showing of wrongdoing by the affiliate is required for suspension or 

debarment.    

Because the regulation clearly establishes that the agency can suspend an 

affiliate without any showing of wrongdoing by the affiliate, we read “legal 

proceedings” as legal proceedings against the indicted government contractor.  The 

agency must satisfy only three requirements to suspend an affiliate: (1) it must 

establish that the affiliate has the power to control the indicted government 

contractor or be controlled by the indicted government contractor; (2) it must 

specifically name the affiliate; and (3) it must provide notice of the suspension and 

notice of an opportunity for the affiliate to respond.  Id. §§ 9.403, 9.407-1(c).  

Together, the suspensions of an indicted government contractor and its affiliate 

constitute one “suspension decision” because an affiliate is “include[d]” in the 

suspension of the indicted government contractor.  Id. § 9.407-1(c).  No cause 

precipitates the suspension of an affiliate except for its association with the 

indicted government contractor.  The United States and its agencies have little 
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reason to initiate legal proceedings against an affiliate suspended solely on account 

of its affiliate status.   

The affiliates argue that an affiliate must be treated as an independent entity 

when an agency evaluates the duration of its suspension because an agency treats 

an affiliate as an independent entity when evaluating whether the affiliate is 

eligible to be a government contractor.  See id. § 9.104-3(c).  But the agency action 

before us is not a finding of present responsibility for the purpose of awarding a 

government contract.  We are instead reviewing the suspensions of two affiliates, 

which all parties agree derive solely from their association with Public 

Warehousing following its indictment for a multibillion-dollar fraud committed 

against the United States.  The whole text of the regulation provides that an 

affiliate can be suspended based solely on its affiliate status so long as the agency 

establishes that it is an affiliate, gives notice of the suspension, and provides an 

opportunity to respond to the suspension.  The present responsibility of an affiliate 

is irrelevant.   

We also read the disputed text in context with the parallel provision of the 

regulation governing debarment.  A suspension is the precursor to the more 

permanent remedy of debarment.  See id. § 9.406-1.  If the prosecution of a 

government contractor results in a conviction, for example, then that conviction 

can serve as the basis to debar the contractor.  The agency may also debar an 
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affiliate of that contractor based solely on its affiliate status.  Id. § 9.406-1(b).  Like 

suspensions, an agency can debar an affiliate even if the affiliate has not engaged 

in wrongdoing.  Id. § 9.406-1(b); see also Leitman v. McAusland, 934 F.2d 46, 48, 

48 n.2 (4th Cir. 1991); Robinson v. Cheney, 876 F.2d 152, 154 (D.C. Cir. 1989); 

Ciaola v. Carroll, 851 F.2d 395, 400 (D.C. Cir. 1988).  Only one court has stated 

that the debarred affiliate “must have been involved in or affected by the 

contractor’s wrongdoing to be named in the debarment,” OSG Prod. Tankers LLC 

v. United States, 82 Fed. Cl. 570, 578 (2008), but this statement by the Court of 

Federal Claims was dicta.  OSG Product Tankers involved a dispute about whether 

the company was eligible to be a government contractor, and the opinion included 

discussion of a previous debarment.  This dicta about a requirement of wrongdoing 

by the affiliate in OSG Product Tankers is unpersuasive in the light of the whole 

text of the regulation and the decisions of our sister circuits, which allow the 

debarment of an affiliate based solely on its status as an affiliate.  

 Our reading of the provisions governing debarment makes sense of the term 

“legal proceedings” in the provision governing suspension.  If the legal 

proceedings against Public Warehousing were to result in a conviction and 

debarment, the agency could debar both Agility Defense and Agility International 

based solely on that conviction and debarment of Public Warehousing.  It would be 

nonsensical to require the agency either to terminate the suspensions of the 
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affiliates or to initiate separate legal proceedings against the affiliates, only to 

debar them if the legal proceedings against Public Warehousing end in a 

conviction.      

B. A Suspension of an Affiliate that Exceeds 18 Months Is Not a Violation of Due 
Process Because the Regulation Affords an Affiliate Constitutionally Sufficient 

Process To Contest Its Suspension.  

 To establish a violation of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, 

the affiliates must prove that they have a constitutionally protected interest in 

liberty or property, that the government deprived them of that interest, and that the 

procedures accompanying that deprivation are constitutionally inadequate.  See 

Bank of Jackson Cnty. v. Cherry, 980 F.2d 1362, 1366 (11th Cir. 1993).  A 

contractor possesses no property interest in doing business with the United States.  

Id.  But a contractor can establish that an agency deprived it of its liberty interest if 

it proves that an agency has made a stigmatizing allegation, the allegation has been 

disseminated or publicized, and the allegation has resulted in the loss of a tangible 

interest.  Id. at 1367.   

The district court erred when it stated that the suspensions of the affiliates, 

which exceeded 18 months, “raise[d] due process concerns” because the regulation 

guarantees constitutionally adequate process.  It is unlikely that the regulation 

infringes on the liberty interests of the affiliates given that their suspensions were 

predicated solely on their status as affiliates of Public Warehousing and the agency 
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did not make any allegations of wrongdoing against them.  But, even assuming that 

the suspension of the affiliates deprived them of their liberty, the regulation does 

not violate the Due Process Clause because it contains constitutionally adequate 

procedures.  An agency must immediately notify a suspended affiliate of its 

suspension by certified mail.  48 C.F.R. § 9.407-3(c).  That notification includes 

the basis of the suspension and advises the affiliate of its opportunity to respond in 

writing.  Id.  These procedures—notification and an opportunity to respond—are 

constitutionally adequate procedures for multiyear suspensions.  See Home Bros., 

Inc. v. Laird, 463 F.2d 1268, 1271 (D.C. Cir. 1972) (“[A]n action that ‘suspends’ a 

contractor and contemplates that he may dangle in suspension for a period of one 

year or more . . . . requires that the bidder be given specific notice as to at least 

some charges alleged against him, and be given, in the usual case, an opportunity 

to rebut those charges.”).   

The affiliates contend that the continuation of their suspensions without 

additional process is “constitutionally dubious,” but the affiliates fail to recognize 

that the agency afforded them additional process when it twice considered their 

request to terminate their suspensions.  In both instances, the agency ruled that the 

affiliates could not establish that they were no longer “affiliates” of Public 

Warehousing.  See 48 C.F.R. § 9.403.  So long as they are affiliates of Public 

Warehousing, they can be suspended.  See id. § 9.407-1(c).  The affiliates have 
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conflated constitutionally adequate process with getting their way.  That the 

agency refused to lift their suspensions is not the equivalent of constitutionally 

inadequate process.     

IV. CONCLUSION 

 We REVERSE the summary judgment in favor of the affiliates, Agility 

Defense and Agility International, and RENDER a judgment in favor of the 

defendants.     
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William L. Walsh, Venable LLP

Bill Walsh concentrates his practice on representing federal sector

companies who contract with DOD and civilian agencies. He

represents clients locally, nationally, and internationally in issues

including dispute resolution (ADR) and bid protests before the U.S.

Government Accountability Office, Federal Boards of Contract

Appeals, and executive agencies on contract administration matters,

contract claims, contract terminations, teaming agreements,

contractor qualification issues, organizational and personal conflict of

interest concerns and small business matters.

Mr. Walsh has 30 years of federal and state government contract experience and extensive

knowledge and skills in this complex area. Mr. Walsh’s legal career began as a lawyer with the DOD

on government contract and legislative issues. Mr. Walsh also served as Chief Counsel for NASA’s

Marshall Space Flight Center.

In the past few years, in addition to assisting several clients in pursuing protest claims before the

Government Accountability Office, Mr. Walsh has also represented clients with claims before the

Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals. He usually serves as lead counsel on numerous

significant protest matters involving, collectively, several billion dollars in contract value. He has also

managed several substantial prime-subcontractor disputes as well as a number of

suspension/debarment matters and related civil false claims matters.
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Tom Barrett is the Chief Legal Officer for KBR’s North American Government & Logistics

business unit offering world-wide logistics, operation and maintenance, construction, and

services to numerous U.S. and foreign government entities, and various domestic and

international companies. Tom has many years of experience both in the government and

the private sector providing legal services and business advice regarding government

contract, fiscal, administrative, military, operational, logistics, and construction law,

government compliance, and complex civil and criminal litigation. Previously, Mr. Barrett

was the Senior Counsel for KBR’s Design and Construction Product Line, and the

Theater Deputy Government Compliance Manager in Iraq.

Prior to joining KBR, Mr. Barrett served as a member of the U.S. Army Judge Advocate

General’s Corps retiring from active duty in early 2007. Tom received his B.A. in Political

Science from Fairfield University, his J.D. from the Marshall-Wythe School of Law, The

College of William and Mary, and his L.L.M. in Military Law (Contract and Fiscal Law)

from the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General’s School. Mr. Barrett is also a graduate of

the U.S. Navy Nuclear Power Program serving in the submarine service, and later worked

as a high-energy microwave R&D engineering assistant for Cober Electronics, Inc.
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Rodney W. Mateer,
Director, Deloitte Financial Advisory Services LLP

Mr. Mateer is a Director of the Deloitte Financial Advisory

Services LLP (“Deloitte FAS”) government contracting

regulatory and compliance practice. With over 35 years of

experience, he specializes in government contract cost

accounting, audit and regulatory matters relating to the

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), Cost Accounting

Standards (CAS), Truth-in-Negotiations Act (TINA), and

OMB Circulars. Mr. Mateer represents contractors in such

areas as FAR/CAS compliance, business system

compliance readiness, claim/proposal preparation, merger

and acquisition due diligence, defective pricing, litigation

support, and analysis/damage assessment of alleged

violations of the civil False Claims Act. He lectures and

authors articles on government contract cost issues, and is a

member of several professional associations. Mr. Mateer is a

Certified Public Accountant and a member of the Virginia

State Bar.
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Paul A. Debolt, Venable LLP

Paul Debolt assists companies and individuals on issues that

arise from conducting business with the federal government,

including civil fraud. He is experienced in the competitive

source selection process, defending or prosecuting bid

protests, issuing advice concerning compliance with

government regulations and laws during the performance of

a contract, and helping to resolve disputes and claims during

contract performance or as a result of contract termination.

Mr. Debolt also counsels clients on the Service Contract Act,

the civil False Claims Act, joint ventures and teaming

agreements, prime-subcontractor disputes, internal

investigations, mandatory disclosures and data rights issues.

Mr. Debolt has extensive government contracts law

experience and applies a team approach that ensures clients

receive the benefit of firm-wide strength in all related areas.
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James Y. Boland, Venable LLP

James Boland is a member of the firm’s Government Contracts Group. Mr.

Boland’s practice covers a broad range of federal procurement counseling

and litigation, including bid protests; claims and requests for equitable

adjustments; Federal Circuit appeals; prime/subcontractor agreements and

disputes; small business matters; teaming and joint venture agreements;

suspension and debarment; compliance and internal investigations;

security clearance appeals; and intellectual property issues.

Mr. Boland also advises clients in the pre- and post-award source selection stages of procurements.

He has successfully challenged and defended solicitations, evaluations, contract award decisions,

and offeror size/status eligibility before numerous defense and civilian agencies, the Government

Accountability Office, the Small Business Administration, the United States Court of Federal Claims,

and the FAA’s Office of Dispute Resolution for Acquisition. In addition, Mr. Boland prepares,

negotiates and litigates a wide variety of claims under the Contract Disputes Act before the Armed

Services and Civilian Boards of Contract Appeals and the United States Court of Federal Claims,

including claims for: equitable adjustments based on contract changes, breach of contract damages,

Prompt Payment Act interest and penalties, misappropriation of trade secrets and intellectual

property, and claims arising out of terminations for default and convenience.
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Types of Risk

 Performance Risk

 Contractual Risk

 Financial Risk

 Litigation Risk

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Performance Risk

 The risk that the contractor will not

successfully complete the contract.

– Failure to perform the contract within the
allotted schedule

– Failure to produce conforming goods

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contractual Risk

 The risk that the contractor’s rights and duties

may be different than anticipated at the

contract’s outset.

– Requirement to perform additional
obligations that were not anticipated at the
contract’s outset

– Inspections

– SCA wages

– New (and/or changing) regulations

– Varying contract interpretations

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Financial Risk

 The risk that a contractor will not optimize its

profit or that it will suffer unanticipated losses.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Managing Risk in
Government Contracts

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Three Stages of Risk Management

 Contract Formation

 Contract Administration

 Contract Litigation

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Managing Risk During
RFP & Contract Formation

 Identifying and managing risk at the outset

of the RFP and contract is the contractor’s

best opportunity to ensure successful

performance.

 Contractors must understand the scope of

work.

 Contractors must understand the risk

associated with performance and factor

this into their bid and performance plan.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Understanding the Scope of Work

Key Questions to Ask in the RFP Stage:

 Does the RFP/contract clearly define what the contractor

is required to do?

– PWS, FAR Clauses, Deliverables

 What are the metrics for determining successful

performance?

– Objective vs. Subjective Measurements

 How easily can requirements change?

– Understand the difference between FAR 52.212-4(c)
and FAR 52.243-1

 What are the potential liabilities?

– Default/Cause, Excess Re-procurement (FAR 52.249-
8; 52.212-4(m))

– Indemnity (e.g., Patent Indemnity, FAR 52.212-4(h))

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Mitigating Risk

 Actively Participate in the Pre-Solicitation Phase
– Take RFIs seriously
– Help the agency define T&Cs and schedule

acceptable to the industry
– Explain why proposed terms are not feasible or

too risky

 Ask Detailed Questions in the Solicitation Phase
– Force the agency to commit to certain contract

interpretations
– Request that the agency make changes, and

explain why current terms are not workable

 No RFP is Perfect; Factor Acceptable Risks into
Price

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Mitigating Risk

 Consider if the Risk is so Great it Warrants a Pre-Award
Protest

– U.S. Foodservice, Inc. v. United States, 100 Fed. Cl.
659 (2011)

– CW Government Travel, Inc. v. United States, 99
Fed. Cl. 666 (2011)

– CWTSatoTravel, B-404479.2, 2011 CPD ¶ 87

 Secondary Benefit of Filing a Pre-Award Protest is
Committing the Agency to Take a Firm Position

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Managing Risk During
Contract Administration

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contract Administration

 Continually Monitor Performance, Cost and

Schedule

– Maintain dialogue with the CO

– Advise the CO early and often if likely to
encounter problems and work out a
solution before potential non-performance,
or defective performance

– Nobody wants litigation, but operate as
though you will litigate

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contract Administration

Who has contractual authority?

 “Where a party contracts with the government, apparent
authority of the government’s agent to modify the contract is not
sufficient; an agent must have actual [express or implied]
authority to bind the government.”

Winter v. Cath-Dr/Balti JV, 497 F.3d 1339 (Fed. Cir. 2007)

 Are oral instructions sufficient?

GarCom, Inc., ASBCA No. 55034, 06-1 BCA ¶ 33,146 (Board
denied a contractor’s claim alleging that the government
representative’s instructions led it to exclude business privilege
taxes from its proposal, where the solicitation required that all
questions be in writing, the contractor knew the contract included a
clause making it responsible for all taxes, and the contractor
unreasonably relied on oral instructions from the government
representative.)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contract Administration

Who has contractual authority?

 What is the extent of the COTR’s authority?

Nu-Way Concrete Co., Inc. v. Dept. of Homeland Security, CBCA
No.1411,11-1 BCA ¶ 34,636 (Board held that contractor “failed to
show by a preponderance of the evidence that the Government
ordered it to perform work beyond that required by the contract”
because inspectors did not have actual authority.)

Southwestern Security Services v. Dept. of Homeland Security,
CBCA No. 1264, 09-2 BCA ¶ 34,139 (Board held that the COTR did
not have the authority to bind the government under a separate
contract, and thus, the contractor “should have investigated further
into the issue of authority when it believed that it was entering into a
separate contract” with the COTR.)

 What if the end user is different from the contract authority?

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contract Administration

Manage Contract Changes:

 Provide Detailed Written Notice of Changes

– Is unilateral change permitted?

– Provide an early estimate of the cost impact
so the CO understands potential liability

 Keep Written Records

– Contemporaneous notes

– Follow up email confirmations

– Always keep the CO in the loop

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Contract Administration

Manage Contract Changes:

 Track Costs Associated with Change (e.g., New Charge

Number)

– Timely request equitable adjustment (e.g., 30-day
limit under 52.243-1(c), 52.242-15(b)(2))

 Balance Spirit of Cooperation with Protecting Your

Rights

– Are you going to enforce every change?

– Be careful about waiving certain rights, establishing a
course of dealing that makes it more difficult to
enforce rights later

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Overview

 The deepest pothole, for government contractors today,

is the increasing rigidity of compliance enforcement.

 There is no question that the civil false claims statute

was designed to target companies doing business with

the government.

 The qui tam (aka Whistleblower) provision of the FCA is

the most troublesome for companies doing business

with the government. It is the primary source of litigation

by the government for recovery from it. Of the $3.3

billion recovered in calendar year 2012, approximately

65% was based on the qui tam provision.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Overview

 There were approximately 730 FCA enforcement
actions in 2012, two-thirds of which were brought by
whistleblowers.

 50% of the FCA cases deal with procurement fraud.
These fraud cases come to the government’s
attention through: (i) the IG, (ii) mandatory
disclosures, and (iii) whistleblowers.

 The vast majority of whistleblowers say that they went
to the company first with no meaningful response.

 Of course, this fact indicates the need for companies
to have robust compliance programs. If there’s one
key, it is undertaking meaningful training.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Civil False Claims Act

 The Civil False Claims Act provides penalties

for any person who:

– Knowingly presents, or causes to be
presented, a false or fraudulent claim for
payment or approval to an officer or
employee of the United States
government;

– Knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be
made or used, a false record or statement
material to a false or fraudulent claim paid
or approved by the government; or

– Conspires to defraud the government by
getting a false or fraudulent claim allowed
or paid. © 2014 Venable LLP
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Civil False Claims Act (cont.)

 A “claim” is defined as:

Any request or demand, whether under a
contract or otherwise, for money or
property that is presented to an officer,
employee or agent of the United States, or
is made to a contractor, grantee or other
recipient, if the money or property is to be
spent or used on the government’s behalf
or to advance a government program or
interest and includes money or property of
the government.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Civil False Claims Act (cont.)
 A claim is submitted “knowingly” when the

claimant, with respect to the false information:

– Has actual knowledge of the information;

– Acts in deliberate ignorance of the truth or
falsity of the information; or

– Acts in reckless disregard of the truth or
falsity of the information.

 Intent to defraud is NOT necessary under the

FCA.

– Deliberate ignorance

– Reckless disregard

 An innocent mistake or mere negligence will not

result in a violation of the FCA. © 2014 Venable LLP
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Problem Areas

 Sloppy/inaccurate time charging

 Failure to distinguish funds from different

contracts at all times

 Inflated claims

 Counterfeit Parts

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Penalties

 Civil penalty of between $5,500 and $11,000

per false claim; plus,

 Three times the amount of damages

sustained by the government; as well as,

 The cost of any civil action brought to

recover the penalties or damages.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Indicators of Fraud

 By Government Employees:

– Excess purchases

– SOWs written for a specific vendor

– Improper sole-source justifications

– Revealing information to specific contractors

– Improper evaluation of offer/bids

– Seemingly unnecessary contacts

– Material changes in contract just after award

– Backdating documents

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Indicators of Fraud (cont.)

 By Employees:

– Improper communications (e.g., trade
shows, professional meetings)

– Improper social contact

– Discussing possible employment after
government service

– Collusive bidding/price fixing

– Cost mischarging

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Indicators of Fraud (cont.)

 Cost Mischarging Examples:

– Unallowable costs (political contributions,
certain entertainment costs, advertising)

– Labor mischarging (transfer of labor costs,
timesheet fraud, ceiling limitations)

– Commercial vs. government contracts

– Material mischarging and product
substitution

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Other Red Flags of Fraud

 Lapses in the enforcement of the Code of

Conduct or similar policy

 Transferring charges from one delivery order

to another

 Unexpected resignation or replacement of key

management personnel

 Managers retroactively assigning charge

numbers

 Weakening in the company’s financial

condition (e.g., recurring operating losses)

 Actual results not meeting forecasts
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Other Red Flags of Fraud (cont.)

 Unexpected year-end transactions that result

in significant revenues

 Unusual accounting practices for revenue

recognition and cost deferral

 Changes in accounting methods that are

designed to enhance profit numbers

 Changes in independent accountants that

resulted from disagreements

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation: Minimizing Costs
& Optimizing Opportunities for a

Favorable Outcome

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation Risk

 Expect the unexpected!

 Develop policies that protect your company in

the unlikely event that you will become

involved in litigation.

– Email policies

– Document retention policies

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation Risk

 Email Policies:

– Ensure that work emails are used for
WORK

– Stress importance of email etiquette

– Keep email content limited to just the facts

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation Risk

 Document Retention:

– How long will the documents be retained?

– Can the documents be taken from the
premises by an employee?

– How will files/documents be processed when
an employee leaves the company?

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation Risk

 Privileges:
– Sensitize employees to protecting the attorney-client

privilege.
– Only use legends when appropriate.
– Increased time and costs in conducting privilege

reviews.

 Attorney-Client Privilege: “The client's right to refuse to
disclose and to prevent any other person from disclosing
confidential communications between the client and the
attorney.” Black’s Law Dictionary (9th ed. 2009)

 Work Product: “Tangible material or its intangible
equivalent — in unwritten or oral form — that was either
prepared by or for a lawyer or prepared for litigation,
either planned or in progress.” Black’s Law Dictionary
(9th ed. 2009)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation Risk

 What should you do when faced with possible
litigation?
– Preserve your evidence
– Identify persons with knowledge of the

issue
– Establish structure or designate person to

manage the litigation
– Establish accounting codes so that the

costs can be segregated
– Select forum

 Spoliation

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Litigation Risk

 What to do if you are involved in litigation?

– Explore whether the litigation can be
resolved through more informal means

– Focus on getting the litigation resolved

– Establish litigation goals and revisit every 4
to 6 months

– Establish a budget

– Continue to communicate with your
customer

– Don’t forget the administrative causes of
action

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Questions?
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Lindsay B. Meyer, Venable LLP – Moderator

Lindsay Meyer is Co-Managing Partner of Venable and heads the International
Trade Practice, assisting sophisticated companies to efficiently import and export
under U.S. laws and regulations. As a licensed U.S. Customs broker, Ms. Meyer
has a detailed knowledge of and extensive experience with the regulations of the
U.S. Bureau of Customs and Border Protection. She is also co-chair of Venable’s
FCPA and Anticorruption Practice.

For over twenty years, Ms. Meyer has provided International Trade and Customs
advice at Venable, where she heads Venable's International Practice based in
Washington, DC. Ms. Meyer concentrates on all aspects of International Trade and
Customs matters. She regularly advises companies on their compliance with
import and export control laws and regulations, and appears before numerous
regulatory authorities, such as the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP),
International Trade Commission (ITC), Commerce Department’s Bureau of
Industry and Security (BIS), State Department’s Directorate of Defense Trade

Controls (DDTC), Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC), and the Committee on Foreign
Investment in the United States (CFIUS).

Ms. Meyer has extensive experience counseling companies on compliance with export controls regulated by BIS,
DDTC, and OFAC and actively assists companies in their registration and license authorization needs for exports, re-
exports and deemed exports. She guides companies through internal Export Control Assessments, helps develop
tailored compliance policies and procedures, and performs training on export laws and regulations affecting a
company. Additionally, Ms. Meyer has successfully defended exporters facing civil and criminal investigations for
alleged violations of U.S. export control laws and embargoes.

Ms. Meyer also advises clients on international transactional matters, where she counsels on strategic sourcing,
targeted acquisitions Helms-Burton analysis, CFIUS investigations and FOCI reviews; sales and distribution
arrangements in the U.S. and abroad; the use of foreign agents, affiliated offices, joint ventures and teaming
agreements; as well as compliance with anti-boycott restrictions and anti-bribery laws, such as the U.S. Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA).
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Susan Zoch, Associate General Counsel, Merkle, Inc.

Currently Associate General Counsel at
Merkle, Susan Zoch has enjoyed more than
14 years as in-house counsel in the marketing
and advertising industry. Her experience in
the industry includes domestic and
international commercial transactions,
licensing, employment, labor, real estate,
privacy, safety and environmental compliance,
and corporate matters.

Before going in-house, Ms. Zoch served as an

Associate at Baker Botts, focusing on domestic and international
transactional matters, and clerked for the U.S. District Court, Northern
District of Texas. She earned her JD with honors at the University of Texas,
where she served as Executive Editor of the Texas Law Review, and her
BA at Rice University. Before law school, Ms. Zoch worked in software
applications development at IBM.
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William (Widge) Devaney is co-chair of Venable's Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) and Anti-Corruption Group.
Mr. Devaney's practice includes white-collar criminal
defense in federal and state proceedings, SEC enforcement
investigations and actions, complex civil litigation, civil
RICO, defending individuals and corporations in multi-
national investigations, including FCPA and export control,
as well as conducting national and international internal
investigations on behalf of corporate management, audit
committees and special committees of boards of directors.

Mr. Devaney has significant jury trial and appellate
experience, as well as significant experience leading
investigations. Mr. Devaney was an Assistant United States

© 2014 Venable LLP

William (Widge) H. Devaney, Venable LLP

Attorney in the District of New Jersey, where he was most recently a member of the
Securities Fraud Unit. As a federal prosecutor, Mr. Devaney investigated and prosecuted
numerous cases involving securities fraud, bank fraud, mail and wire fraud, tax evasion,
money laundering, terrorism, government program fraud, computer trespass, and export
violations. Prior to joining the Department of Justice, Mr. Devaney practiced white-collar
criminal defense and complex civil litigation, representing clients in federal and state criminal
investigations, SEC and CFTC investigations, as well as attorney disciplinary proceedings.
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Dismas (Diz) N. Locaria, Venable LLP

Dismas (Diz) Locaria is a member of the firm's Government
Contracts Group. Mr. Locaria's practice focuses on assisting
government contractors in all aspects of working with the
federal government, as well as representing and counseling
clients concerning the peculiarities of the Homeland Security
Act’s SAFETY Act.

Mr. Locaria has represented clients before various federal
agencies, including the Department of Defense, General
Services Administration, Department of Homeland Security,
Small Business Administration, Environmental Protection
Agency, and others. Mr. Locaria has developed several
specialty areas, including representing clients in suspension

and debarment proceedings, as well as performing internal investigations, which has
included assistance and representation for such clients with disclosures to federal officials
regarding the findings of such investigations and working with the client to determine and
implement compliance enhancements and improvements. Mr. Locaria also has extensive
experience in client counseling, including assisting clients with the nuances of becoming
government contractors and implementing appropriate systems and methods to achieve and
maintain regulatory and contractual compliance. Mr. Locaria is also well versed in assisting
clients with GSA Federal Supply Schedule matters, in particular advising clients on how best
to structure proposals to avoid price reduction clause (PRC) issues, and addressing PRC,
Trade Agreements Act and other compliance matters post-award.

6

Ethics and Compliance in a
Heightened Enforcement Environment

 Events over the past 5 years

– Federal debt and budget deficits

– Tremendous expenditures related to wars
in Afghanistan and Iraq

– Economic downturn

 Made combatting contractor “waste, fraud

and abuse” politically popular

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Ethics and Compliance in a
Heightened Enforcement Environment
(cont’d)

 Increase in:

– Congressional oversight

– Agency audits

– Reporting requirements – agency and
contractor alike

– Suspension and debarment activity

– Public disclosure/transparency (e.g.,
FAPIIS)

– Wider application of the Civil False Claims
Act

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Traditional Ethical Topics

 Export controls (ITAR, EAR, OFAC)

 False Statements Act/Criminal and Civil False Claims Acts

 Bribes, gifts and gratuities (e.g., FCPA)

 The Anti-Kickback Act

 Lobbying and pay-to-play rules

 Organizational & Personal Conflicts of Interest

 Procurement Integrity Act

 Small business issues (e.g., certification, teaming, etc.)

 Handling of confidential information

 Recruiting and soliciting employment to government officials

 Time card/labor hour records

© 2014 Venable LLP
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U.S. Export Controls:
Practical Compliance Traps and Tips for

Contractors

10

Why Should Government Contractors
Care?

 Do you work with detailed or sensitive information about

U.S. products, software, or technology?

– e.g., aircraft parts, chemical agents, satellite systems

 Do you interact with U.S. persons located overseas?

– e.g., contractors, multinational corporations, international
organizations

 Do you interact or collaborate by email with foreign

persons either here or abroad?

– e.g., foreign agencies, state-controlled entities, visiting
researchers

 Do you travel outside the U.S. with a computer or

documents containing work-related information?

– e.g., overseas international consortium, research presentations

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Primary Regulatory Agencies

 Export Control Laws and Regulations

– International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR)
• Defense articles
• Administered by State Dep’t, DDTC

– Department of Defense Regulations (DoD)
• Defense items
• Classified (NISPOM) and unclassified articles

– Export Administration Regulations (EAR)
• Dual-Use Items
• Administered by Commerce Dep’t, BIS

– Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) Regulations
• US sanctions program
• Administered by Dep’t of Treasury, OFAC

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Who Is Affected?

 Are you dealing with the following?

– Persons:

• All U.S. “persons,” wherever located

• All persons in the U.S., regardless of
nationality

– Governments

• Focus on State-controlled entities

• Governmental End-Use

– Countries

• Borders matter

• Jurisdiction attaches

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Compliance Considerations

 Do you understand the recent changes from the

Administration’s Export Control Reform?

 Do you follow DFARs 252.204-7008 flowdown

provisions?

 Are you complying with I-129 Form U.S. Export

Control Certification for Visa Applications?

 Have you kept current with subcontractor

changes on TAAs and MLAs?

 Do you follow all conditions of issued licenses?

(quantity; value; end-users)

 Failure to do so → significant fines & penalties
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Compliance Traps for Contractors

 Export Authorization Controls:

– Over-shipped quantity/value

– Unauthorized transfers in country

– “DoD Approval” or direction ≠ license

– Failure to get USG authorization for license
exception

– Forgetting flowdown provisions

• DFARs 252.204-7008

• 67 Fed. Reg. 18,029 (Apr. 10, 2010)

 Tip: Train to Manage this Function

© 2014 Venable LLP
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More Compliance Traps for Contractors

 Reexport Authorization Controls:

– Different intermediate consignee

– Different end-user organization

 Unauthorized Transfers in Country

– Different intermediate consignee

– Different end-user

 Post Project “Cleanup”

– Close out licenses and return of goods

– Import license needed? Goods left behind?

 Tip: Can’t “outsource” responsibility, follow-up

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Ubiquitous Controlled “Defense Services”

 Defense Services Occur More Often Than

Realized

– Clarification on dealing with non-ITAR items

– Who exactly are you dealing with?

– Are your services “training”?

– Complex organizational structures with foreign
defense oversight

 When in Doubt, Inquire:

– CJ requests to confirm/clarify

 Tip: Due Diligence on all Parties to the

Transaction: Check Upstream Control

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Deemed Export Difficulties

 Managing your (or the USG’s) Technology?

– Maintaining a current “inventory”

– Marking and managing same?

 Lack of In-house Worker “Inventory”

– Visa ≠ export license

– Spouse visa not sufficient

– Manage green card validity periods

– Remember Immigration Form I-129

– Applicants for H-1B, H-1B1, L-1 or O-1A

– Burden on company to certify (Feb. 2011)

– False statement charge?

 Flowdown to Subs? Or Service Providers?

 Tip: Include Contractual Provisions
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Consider Other Authorizations

 Sloppy Agreement Management

– Ever-changing subs on TAAs & MLAs

– Lack of control on nationalities (3rd country?)

– Failure to follow conditions

– Changing facts with lack of authorization
updates

 Distribution Agreements

– Lack of controls downstream

– Failure to follow up

 Tip: Centralize Control - Legal Oversight / Privilege

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Tiptoe Carefully Through US
Economic Sanctions and Embargoes

 National Security Basis for Prohibitions and

Restrictions

– Ever-changing targets and policies

– Regulations “similar” but not Identical

– Multiple lists now consolidated

• Fail to follow debarred parties, denial orders

– Consider other sanction programs’ impact

• UN sanctions, EU sanctions, etc.

• Often in tandem with U.S. license
authorization, but not identical

 Tip: Automate List Review to Meet Business

Operations
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Why Do We Care?
Penalties, and Not Just Monetary Ones

© 2014 Venable LLP

 Criminal Penalties

• $1,000,000 per violation and/or

• 20 years imprisonment for individuals

• Prosecution by Department of Justice

 Civil Administrative Penalties

• Fines up to $250,000 per violation or twice the

amount of the transaction at issue, whichever is

greater and/or

• Placement on debarred parties, denied persons

list, SDN list

• Don’t kill the golden goose!
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Review of Recent Cases and
Settlements Demonstrate Trends
 Trends:

– Significant fines

– Focus on individuals along with organizations

– Coordinated investigations

• Across agencies (State, BIS, OFAC)

• Types of violations (FCPA, anticorruption, etc.)

– Outside monitoring and independent audits

– Disclosures continue

• Increasing with whistleblower cases?

– Proactive compliance is critical

• Undertake before an investigation

• Training and monitoring imperative

• Support of upper management

22

FCPA 2013:

Facts and Figures

© 2013 Venable LLP
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Fines and Penalties

 In 2013, DOJ and the SEC combined imposed more than

$720 million in penalties – more than double the value of

penalties imposed overall in 2012.

 This figure includes the penalties imposed against French oil

and gas company Total, S.A. (DOJ: $245.2 million; SEC:

$152.8 million), and Weatherford International, Ltd. (DOJ:

$86.8 million; SEC: $65.6 million) – the fourth largest and

ninth largest FCPA enforcement actions ever.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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($44.8 million)

($32 million)

($152 million)

($48.17 million)

($398 million)

($1.6 million)

($15.85 million)
($13. million)

($4.5 million)

2013 Corporate Penalties

28

Enforcement Against Individuals
 In 2013...

– Paul Novak, sentenced to 15 months in prison and forced to
pay a $1 million criminal fine for his involvement in the Willbros
case.

– Neal Uhl, sentenced to 5 years on probation and 8 months
home confinement for his involvement with the Bizjet case.

– Peter DuBois, sentenced to 5 years on probation and 8 months
home confinement for his involvement with the Bizjet case.

– Additional 6 people charged, 5 people pleaded guilty and
await sentencing

 In 2012…

– Jean Rene Duperval, sentenced to 9 years in prison for his
involvement in the Haiti Telecom case. Duperval is the first
foreign official to stand trial in connection with an FCPA case.

– Albert Jack Stanley, sentenced to 30 months in prison for his
involvement in the KBR/TSKJ case.

– Manuel Caceres, sentenced to 23 months in prison for his
involvement in the Latin Node case.

– Fernando Basurto, sentenced to time served after spending 22
months in prison for his involvement in the ABB case.

– Jeffrey Tesler, sentenced to 21 months in prison for his
involvement in the KBR/TSKJ case.
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2013 Trends

 Continued prosecution of individuals - The DOJ announced

charges against 14 individuals, more than any year since

2010

 International cooperation - International anti-corruption

enforcement continues to grow, and several foreign law

enforcement agencies assisted in U.S. investigations in

2013.

 Foreign defendants - The SEC and DOJ continued to

prosecute foreign defendants; approximately 9 defendants

were non-U.S.-based.

 Industry Trends: oil & gas; aviation; energy; financial

services; and life sciences

© 2014 Venable LLP
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False Claims Act
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False Claims Act - 31 U.S.C.§3729-33

© 2014 Venable LLP

(a) Liability for Certain Acts. —
(1) In general.— Subject to paragraph (2), any person
who-

(A) knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, a false or fraudulent claim for
payment or approval;
(B) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or
statement material to a false or fraudulent claim;
(C) conspires to commit a violation of subparagraph (A), (B), (D), (E), (F), or (G);
(D) has possession, custody, or control of property or money used, or to be used,
by the Government and knowingly delivers, or causes to be delivered, less than
all of that money or property;
(E) is authorized to make or deliver a document certifying receipt of property
used, or to be used, by the Government and, intending to defraud the
Government, makes or delivers the receipt without completely knowing that the
information on the receipt is true;
(F) knowingly buys, or receives as a pledge of an obligation or debt, public
property from an officer or employee of the Government, or a member of the
Armed Forces, who lawfully may not sell or pledge property; or
(G) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statement material to an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the
Government, or knowingly conceals or knowingly and improperly avoids or
decreases an obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the Government,
is liable to the United States Government for a civil penalty of not less than
$5,000 and not more than $10,000, as adjusted by the Federal Civil Penalties
Inflation. Adjustment Act of 1990 (28 U.S.C. 2461 note; Public Law 104-410),
plus 3 times the amount of damages which the Government sustains because of
the act of that person.

32

False Claims Act

© 2014 Venable LLP

(b) Definitions.— For purposes of this section—

(1) the terms “knowing” and “knowingly”—

(A) mean that a person, with respect to information—

(i) has actual knowledge of the information;

(ii) acts in deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of the information; or

(iii) acts in reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the information; and

(B) require no proof of specific intent to defraud;

(2) the term “claim”—

(A) means any request or demand, whether under a contract or otherwise, for money or
property and whether or not the United States has title to the money or property, that—

(i) is presented to an officer, employee, or agent of the United States; or

(ii) is made to a contractor, grantee, or other recipient, if the money or property is to
be spent or used on the Government’s behalf or to advance a Government program or
interest, and if the United States Government—

(I) provides or has provided any portion of the money or property requested
or demanded; or

(II) will reimburse such contractor, grantee, or other recipient for any
portion of the money or property which is requested or demanded; and

(B) does not include requests or demands for money or property that the Government has paid
to an individual as compensation for Federal employment or as an income subsidy with no
restrictions on that individual’s use of the money or property;

(3) the term “obligation” means an established duty, whether or not fixed, arising from an express or
implied contractual, grantor-grantee, or licensor-licensee relationship, from a fee-based or similar
relationship, from statute or regulation, or from the retention of any overpayment; and

(4) the term “material” means having a natural tendency to influence, or be capable of influencing, the
payment or receipt of money or property.
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False Claims Act

1. Factually false claims – Goods and services are billed for, but never provided

2. Legally false claims – when a claim fails to satisfy an underlying legal requirement
because of a violation of a statute, regulation, or contract. The underlying violation
can become actionable under the FCA through a certification, which can take one of
two forms:

1. Express certification – the claim submitted affirmatively certified compliance
with the underlying law

2. Implied certification – the party submitting the claim violated an ongoing
obligation to comply with a statute, regulation, or contract, but did not
affirmatively certify compliance in its claim submission

• As explained by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals:

“Implied false certification occurs when an entity has previously undertaken to
expressly comply with a law, rule, or regulation, and that obligation is implicated
by submitting a claim for payment even though a certification of compliance is not
required in the process of submitting the claim.” Ebeid ex rel. United States v.
Lungwitz, 616 F.3d 993, 998 (9th Cir. 2010), cert. denied, 131 S.Ct. 801 (2010)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Different Readings: “Implied Certification”

 Second, Third, Sixth, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits:

– To be false, a claim must violate a law that was an express condition
to payment

• Mikes v. Straus, 274 F.3d 687 (2d Cir. 2001)

• United States ex rel. Wilkins v. United Health Group, Inc., No. 10-2747, 2011 WL
2573380 (3rd Cir. June 30, 2011)

• United States ex rel. Chesbrough v. VPA, P.C. dba Visiting Physicians Ass’n, No. 10-
1494, 2011 WL 3667648 (6th Cir. Aug 23, 2011)

• Ebeid ex rel. United States v. Lungwitz, 616 F.3d 993 (9th Cir. 2010), cert. denied, 131
S.Ct. 801 (2010)

• United States ex rel. Conner v. Salina Reg. Health Ctr., Inc., 543 F.3d 1211 (10th Cir.
2008)

 Eleventh and D.C. Circuits (more expansive view):

– To be false, the law violated does not have to be a prerequisite for
payment

• McNutt ex rel. United States v. Haleyville Med. Supplies, Inc., 423 F.3d 1256 (11th Cir.
2005)

• United States v. Sci. Apps. Int’l Corp., 626 F.3d 1257 (D.C. Cir. 2010)

 First Circuit:

– To be false, a claim must misrepresent compliance with a law that was
a material precondition to payment

• United States. ex rel. Hutcheson v. Blackstone Med., Inc., 647 F.3d 377 (1st Cir. 2011)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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False Claims Act – FY 2013 Statistics

 Approximately $3.8 billion recovered by the

federal government under the False Claims Act

 More than 846 new cases filed under the FCA

– 752 (89%) of cases were filed by qui tam
“Relators”

• Relators earned more than $387 million in
share awards

o The government ultimately intervenes
in approximately 20% of qui tam
matters

© 2014 Venable LLP
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False Claims Act – FY 2013 Statistics

 Industry Breakdown

– Healthcare/Life Sciences:

• $2.6 billion

– Defense/Procurement:

• $887 million

– Non Healthcare/Defense:

• $612 million

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Dodd-Frank Act – FY 2013 Statistics

 Additional risk for publicly traded government contractors:

– During fiscal year 2013, the SEC received 3,238 tips (an
8% increase from 2012)

• Received tips from all 50 U.S. states, D.C., Puerto Rico,
Guam, and the U.S. Virgin Islands

• Received tips from 55 foreign countries

– Made more than $14 million in award payments to
whistleblowers

– Most common submissions:

• Corporate disclosures and financials – 557 tips

• Offering fraud – 553 tips

• Manipulation – 525 tips

• Other categories include: “Insider Trading,” “Trading
and Pricing,” “FCPA,” “Unregistered Offerings,” “Market
Event,” “Municipal Securities and Public Pension,” and
“Other”

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Avoiding Ethical Pitfalls &
Enforcement Actions
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Basic Ethical Rules and Obligations –
The Basics

 Exercise the highest degree of honesty and integrity in
dealings with others.

 Conduct your business in accordance with the law and in an
ethical manner.

 Avoid practices that may create even the appearance of
impropriety.

 Know or learn the rules and requirements of your
government contracts.

 Do not rely on a government employee’s representation
regarding the applicable rule or requirement (no matter who
the government employee is).

 If you are unsure how to proceed, do not hesitate to ask for
guidance.

 Promptly report suspected violations to management.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Sobering Statistics – GSA OIG

Department of Defense (Oct.
1, 2012-Mar. 31, 2013)

General Services Administration
(FY 2013)

Identified $1.3B in potential
monetary benefits

Over $1.7B in recommendations
that funds be put to better use/
questioned costs

$1.6B returned to the USG $253M in criminal, civil,
administrative, and other recoveries

56 arrests, 102 criminal
charges, 98 criminal
convictions

80 criminal indictments/informations
and 56 successful prosecutions on
criminal matters referred

98 suspensions and 95
debarments

172 contractor/individual
suspensions and 194
contractor/individual debarments

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Creating an Environment That Fosters
Ethical Conduct

 Culture of compliance

 Integrated into all facets of your operation

 Five elements of compliance

© 2014 Venable LLP

Compliance Elements Examples

Policies & Procedures • Code of conduct
• Compliance program

Systems & Tools • Business systems
• Internal hotline

Training & Communications • Statement from top management
• Ethics training

Organizational Considerations • Appointment of a compliance officer

Oversight & Monitoring • Internal audit function

42

Creating an Environment that Fosters
Ethical Conduct (cont’d)

 Code of Conduct

– Required under the FAR for all contractors

– Requires:

• Code to be provided to all employees

• Due diligence to prevent and detect criminal conduct

• Promotion of a culture of compliance

 Compliance Program

– Required for “other than small” contractors

– Requires:

• Appointment of a compliance officer

• Periodic communication of the program to employees

• Compliance training

• Periodic review of compliance policies and procedures

• Compliance reporting mechanism

• Discipline for unethical/noncompliant conduct

• Disclosure for ethical noncompliance and “substantial”
overcharges

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Investigating Ethical Concerns

 Internal reporting channels

– Obligations to establish reporting channels

• Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX)

• Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)

• Others

– Handling internal reports

• Investigate?

– Required – SOX, FAR

– Incentivized – SEC, FINRA, DOJ
guidelines

• Anti-retaliation

• Confidentiality
© 2014 Venable LLP
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Investigating Ethical Concerns (cont’d)

 Considerations

– Stop suspected conduct

– Avoid conflicts of interest

• Who will “control” the investigation

• Use of outside counsel

– Maintain “privilege” and confidentiality

– Scope of investigation

• Goal of investigation

• Topic(s)

• Documents

• Interviews

– Written findings

– What will be done with the results

– Disputes/appeals

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Investigating Ethical Concerns (cont’d)

 Best Practices

– Clear and objective owner of investigation

– Investigator must also be objective

– Clearly define scope of investigation

– Develop an investigation plan

– Be willing to revisit plan and change course

– Stop continuing misconduct

– Preserve all potentially relevant documents (including
emails)

– Be prepared before interviewing employees

– Upjohn warnings

– Anti-retaliation policy

– Confidentiality

– Examine corrective measures

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Reporting Requirements

 Mandatory disclosures

– FAR

• Credible evidence of a significant overpayment,
civil false claim, federal criminal law involving
fraud, conflict of interest, bribery, or gratuity
violations

• Cognizant IG’s office and contracting officer

– SOX

• Material changes in the financial condition or
operation of the company

• SEC filings

– Super Circular – applies to grant funds

• Standard similar to that of FAR

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Venable LLP
J. Scott Hommer, III – Moderator

Scott Hommer serves as a partner in the Tysons Corner office of

Venable LLP. He concentrates his practice in business counseling and

litigation, with an emphasis on technology companies and government

contractors. He represents clients locally, nationally, and internationally

on issues including negotiating contracts, doing acquisitions, protecting

intellectual property rights, and litigating successfully. Mr. Hommer also

has significant experience in counseling clients who do business with

the federal, state, and local governments and has represented clients

on contract administration matters, contract claims and disputes, bid

protests, contract terminations, teaming agreements, conflicts of interest issues, intellectual property

rights issues, government socio-economic programs, and small business matters.

Mr. Hommer is committed to developing relationships with his clients that go beyond the usual role of

legal advisor. He works closely with his clients on a proactive basis, developing strategic plans and

managing legal issues that may arise, and, more importantly, identifying potential problems before

they develop. This approach is not only smart; it is efficient and cost-effective and significantly

enhances opportunities for success.
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Jim Winner
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Jim Winner is lead counsel for Northrop Grumman’s Cyber Solutions

Division. Prior to joining Northrop Grumman, Jim served in legal and

contracts leadership roles for ITT Corporation, including Vice

President and General Counsel and Vice President, Contracts and

Procurement for ITT Information Systems (Herndon, VA) and

Associate General Counsel for ITT Mission Systems (Colorado

Springs, CO). Jim also practiced law with Barnes & Thornburg LLP

(Indianapolis, IN), specializing in contracts, procurement , and labor

and employment law, and worked in-house for Rolls-Royce

Corporation and Cummins Inc.

Prior to joining the private sector, Jim honorably served as an Air Force judge advocate and systems

acquisition officer. In the Air Force, Jim worked across multiple legal disciplines, including trial and

appellate litigation, and served as a non-lawyer acquisition professional in the Military Satellite

Communications (MILSATCOM) Joint Program Office, where he supported major satellite

communications programs, including DSCS, Milstar and Advanced EHF.

Assistant General Counsel, Northrop Grumman Corporation
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Jamie Barnett, Rear Admiral (Ret.)
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Admiral Barnett is Co-Chair of Venable's Telecommunications

Group and a partner in the firm's Cybersecurity Practice. He has

a rare combination of experience in cybersecurity, national

defense, homeland security, emergency communications, public

safety communications and technology policy. This experience is

invaluable to clients in the financial services, transportation,

telecommunications and utilities industries as well as other

critical infrastructures.

Admiral Barnett has had a distinguished career in the public and private sector. A surface warfare

officer, he has over 30 years of experience in the United States Navy and Navy Reserve, rising to the

rank of Rear Admiral and serving as Deputy Commander, Navy Expeditionary Combat Command and

Director of Naval Education and Training in the Pentagon. Among other personal awards, he has

received four Legion of Merit medals.

In addition to his military service, Admiral Barnett served as the Chief of the Public Safety and

Homeland Security Bureau of the Federal Communications Commission where he executed major

cybersecurity initiatives. As Chief of the Bureau, Admiral Barnett also led major rulemakings and

projects in public safety broadband, emergency alerting and Next Generation 9-1-1, working closely

with industry and government stakeholders. He has also testified before Congress and is a noted

speaker on cybersecurity.

Venable LLP
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Keir X. Bancroft
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Keir Bancroft provides a range of services to government contractors.

Mr. Bancroft represents clients in litigation, including bid protests, size

and status protests, and contract-related disputes before tribunals

including the GAO, the SBA, boards of contract appeal and the

United States Court of Federal Claims.

Mr. Bancroft also drafts and negotiates subcontracts, nondisclosure

agreements, joint ventures, mentor-protégé agreements, and

licensing agreements on behalf of clients.

Within the broad rubric of cybersecurity, Mr. Bancroft specializes in information security and privacy

compliance. He helps clients comply with standards under the Federal Information Security Act

(FISMA), the Department of Defense Information Assurance guidelines, the Privacy Act, and similar

requirements. Mr. Bancroft also focuses on national security and industrial security issues arising

under the National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual (NISPOM).

Before joining private practice, Mr. Bancroft served as an attorney advisor and the Privacy Officer in

the United States Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Engraving and Printing. There, he

counseled and represented the Bureau in all facets of federal procurement and was responsible for

ensuring Bureau systems complied with privacy and information security requirements.

Venable LLP
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Jason R. Wool
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advising ISOs and RTOs on reliability compliance as well as a variety of other issues before the

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).

Venable LLP

Jason Wool is an experienced cybersecurity attorney who specializes

in advising clients on the North American Electric Reliability

Corporation (NERC) Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP) Reliability

Standards. He has also contributed to the development of

cybersecurity regulation and policy, including the Cybersecurity

Framework developed by the National Institute of Standards and

Technology under the auspices of Executive Order 13636. Mr. Wool

also specializes in electric and other utility regulation at the state and

federal levels. He has specifically focused much of his career on
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 Current cybersecurity requirements

 Cybersecurity Framework

 Practical implications and industry response

 Considerations for thriving in cybersecurity

Agenda
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Current Cyber Requirements
DFARS Rule on Safeguarding Unclassified
Controlled Technical Information
 Applies to unclassified controlled technical

information resident on or transiting through

contractor’s unclassified information systems.

– Definition: “technical data or computer
software with military or space application
that the Department has marked as
controlled in accordance with DoD
Instruction 5230.24 – Distribution Statements
on Technical Documents.”

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Current Cyber Requirements
DFARS Rule on Safeguarding Unclassified
Controlled Technical Information
 Contractor must demonstrate “adequate

security” using the following options:

– Apply specific NIST SP 800-53 security
controls;

– Demonstrate certain 800-53 controls are
inapplicable; or

– Demonstrate alternative and equivalent
security measures. . .

– . . . Or additional measures if the contractor
determines necessary.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Current Cyber Requirements
DFARS Rule on Safeguarding Unclassified
Controlled Technical Information
 Cyber Incident Reporting Obligations

– Must report cyber incident resulting in “actual
or potentially adverse” effect on
information/information systems.

– Report within 72 hours.

– Include detailed damage assessment report.

– Must preserve images of affected systems
for 90 days.

– Applies to subcontractors and outsourced IT
infrastructure (e.g., ISPs and cloud service
providers).

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Current Cyber Requirements
DFARS Rule on Safeguarding Unclassified
Controlled Technical Information
 Assessing Compliance

– Contracting Officer, with “security manager,”
will assess compliance.

– Contracting Officer may audit and review
contract compliance.

– Report is not an indicator, in itself, of a failure
to comply.

– Conversely, report is not considered to be a
safe harbor statement.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Current Cyber Requirements
2013 National Defense Authorization Act

 Section 941

– Mandatory reporting for “cleared defense
contractors” with authorization to access,
receive, store classified information.

– Required procedures from DoD for reporting
when network or information system
“successfully penetrated.”

– Must provide DoD personnel access to
conduct forensic analysis.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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 Section 8(e) Recommendations

– Coordinated by DoD and GSA Joint Working
Group

 Presidential Policy Directive (“PPD”) 21

© 2014 Venable LLP

Emerging Cyber Requirements
What They Mean For Your Business
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

 DoD and GSA Joint Working Group

 Recommendations to the President on:

– Feasibility,

– Security benefits, and

– Relative merits of incorporating security
standards into acquisition planning and
contract administration.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Definition of “Cybersecurity”

 Broad definition of “cybersecurity,” including:

– Information security

– Supply chain risk management,

– Information assurance,

– Software assurance,

– As well as other efforts to address threats or
vulnerabilities flowing from or enabled by
connection to digital infrastructure.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

 Recommendations (released January 23, 2014)

1. Institute Baseline Cybersecurity Requirements

as a Condition of Contract Award for

Appropriate Acquisitions.

– Updated virus protections, multiple factor
logical access, data confidentiality, current
security software patches.

– Include in technical requirements for
acquisitions, and include performance
measures to 1) ensure baseline is maintained,
and 2) risks are identified throughout the
lifespan of the product or service acquired.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

2. Address Cybersecurity in Relevant Training.

– Acquisition cybersecurity outreach campaign
targeted at industry stakeholders.

• GSA “Pathway to Success,” a mandatory
training program for would-be schedule
offerors, training cited as an example.

– Clarify the government is changing buying
behavior relative to cybersecurity by
adopting a risk-based methodology.

– More will be required from industry relative to
cybersecurity in certain acquisitions.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

3. Develop Common Cybersecurity Definitions for

Federal Acquisitions.

– Refers to “consensus based, international
standards” as a baseline for common
definitions.

– Expressly seeks to harmonize the
recommendation with DFARS rulemaking,
“Detection and Avoidance of Counterfeit
Electronic Parts.”

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

4. Institute a Federal Acquisition Cyber Risk

Management Strategy.

– Recommends aligning strategy with the
procedures developed in the Cybersecurity
Framework.

– Recommends “Overlays,” or sets of security
requirements (and guidance) to tailor
security requirements for technologies or
product groups, circumstances, conditions,
and/or operational environments.

– Overlays should be applied as technical
requirements to acquisitions.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

5. Include a requirement to purchase from original

equipment manufacturers, their authorized

resellers, or other “trusted” sources, whenever

available, in appropriate acquisitions.

– Risk mitigation might require obtaining items
from OEMs, authorized resellers, or other
trusted sources.

• Recent draft RFP for NASA SEWP
contract includes limitation of sources for
certain types of items.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

5. OEM/Trusted Sources (continued)

– Trusted sources – may be identified through
use of qualified bidders, or manufacturers
lists (QBLs).

• Standards derive from level of cyber risk
mitigation.

– Non-OEMs or trusted sources must
guarantee the security and integrity of an
item being purchased.

– For high cyber-risk procurements,
government audit may be necessary to
evaluate qualifications to provide items.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

6. Increase Government Accountability for Cyber

Risk Management.

– Requires key government decision makers to
be held accountable for decisions regarding
threats, vulnerabilities, likelihood and
consequences of cybersecurity risks in a
fielded solution.

– Cyber risk management plan must be
developed and overlays applied.

– Acquisition personnel must certify
appropriate cybersecurity requirements are
adequately reflected in the solicitation.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Acquisition Recommendations Per Sec. 8(e)

6. Government Accountability (continued)

– During source selection, acquisition
personnel must ensure apparent best value
proposal meets cybersecurity requirements.

– Post-award conformance testing: program
executive must certify the activity conducted
in accordance with prescribed standards.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Draft Implementation Plan Per Sec. 8(e)

 Implements Recommendation 4: Institute a

Federal Acquisition Cyber Risk Management

Strategy

– Aims to develop a repeatable, scalable
process to address cyber risk in federal
acquisition, based on risk inherent in the
product or service.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Draft Implementation Plan Per Sec. 8(e)

 Process:

– Government will group Acquisitions
presenting cyber risk into “Categories.”

– Risks “prioritized” based on comparative
assessment in a Category.

– Government will assign resources and
develop “Overlays,” including risk mitigations
based in procurement and information
security packages. (e.g., NIST SP 800-53
security controls, source selection criteria,
pricing methodologies, contract performance
indicators, etc.).

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Draft Implementation Plan Per Sec. 8(e)

 First Tasks to Undertake:

1. Develop acquisition categories (includes
establishing a taxonomy and conducting a
spend analysis).

2. Acquisition risk assessment and
prioritization.

3. Develop methodology to create Overlays
(determine appropriate security controls,
acquisition mitigations, other safeguards).

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Cybersecurity Executive Order 13636
Draft Implementation Plan Per Sec. 8(e)

 Joint Working Group Request for Comments:

– Request for public comment on:

• 6 Recommendations.

• Draft Implementation Plan.

Public Comments Due April 28, 2014

© 2014 Venable LLP
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16 Critical Infrastructure Sectors
Definition of “Critical Infrastructure”

 Critical Infrastructure:

– systems and assets,

– whether physical or virtual,

– so vital to the United States that the incapacity or
destruction of such systems and assets would have a
debilitating impact on

– security,

– national economic security,

– national public health or safety,

– or any combination of those matters.

USA PATRIOT Act, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 5195c(e)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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16 Critical Infrastructure Sectors
By Sector-Specific Agency

 Covers a broad range of industries, and multiple

agencies:

 DHS

1. Chemical

2. Commercial Facilities

3. Communications

4. Critical Manufacturing

5. Dams

6. Emergency Services

7. Information Technology

8. Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste
© 2014 Venable LLP
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16 Critical Infrastructure Sectors
By Sector-Specific Agency

 DHS/GSA

9. Government Facilities

 DHS/DOT

10. Transportation Systems

 DOD

11. Defense Industrial Base

 DOE

12. Energy

 Treasury

13. Financial Services

© 2014 Venable LLP
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16 Critical Infrastructure Sectors
By Sector-Specific Agency

 HHS

14. Healthcare and Public Health

 HHS/USDA

15. Food and Agriculture

 EPA

16. Water and Wastewater Systems

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Presidential Policy Directive 21
National Policy on Security and Resilience

 Three Strategies:

– Refine and clarify functional relationships across
government.

– Enable efficient information exchange by
identifying baseline data and systems
requirements for the federal government.

– Implement an integration and analysis function to
inform planning and operational decisions.

• Shall use information and intelligence from
states, local entities, and nongovernmental
analytic entities.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Presidential Policy Directive 21
National Policy on Security and Resilience

 Preview of “Identifying Baseline Data and

Systems Requirements”:

– Proposed FAR rule on requiring basic safeguards
for government contractor information systems.

• Restrict information on public computers or
Web sites without access control.

• Protect electronic information
transmissions.

• Apply Physical and electronic security.

• Protect against intrusion by applying anti-
virus software and anti-spyware and promptly
applying patches, service packs, and hot fixes.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Presidential Policy Directive 21
Acquisition-Related Requirements

 Requires DoD, DHS, and GSA to provide and

support government-wide contracts for critical

infrastructure systems and ensure inclusion of

audit rights for security and resilience of

critical infrastructure.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Presidential Policy Directive 21
Requires Aligning Federal R&D Activities

 Promote R&D for secure and resilient design

and construction of critical infrastructure, and

accompanying technology.

 Invest in modeling capabilities to determine

impacts on critical infrastructure (and other

sectors) of an incident or threat scenario (i.e., Big

Data).

 Incentivize cybersecurity investments and

adoption of design features strengthening all-

hazards security and resilience.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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 Directs NIST to develop a Cybersecurity

Framework “to reduce cyber risks to critical

infrastructure.” § 7(a)

 Directs DHS to establish a voluntary program to

support adoption of the Framework by owners

and operators of Critical Infrastructure. § 8(a)

 Directs DHS to coordinate establishment of a set

of incentives to promote participation in this

program. § 8(d)

© 2014 Venable LLP

EO 13636
Improving Critical Infrastructure Cybersecurity
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 Required DoD and GSA to make

recommendations to President regarding

“feasibility, security benefits, and relative merits of

incorporating security standards into acquisition

planning and contract administration.” § 8(e)

 Recommendations issued January 23.

 For acquisitions that pose cyber risks,

recommends requiring government to do business

only with organizations that meet baseline

cybersecurity hygiene requirements in their

operations and in the products and services they

deliver. © 2014 Venable LLP

EO 13636 (continued)
Improving Critical Infrastructure Cybersecurity
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 Final Framework (version 1.0) was issued

February 12, 2014.

 DHS’ Critical Infrastructure Cyber Community

(C3) Voluntary Program launched the same day.

 May 14, 2014: Agencies responsible for

regulating security of critical infrastructure must

propose “prioritized, risk-based, efficient, and

coordinated actions . . . to mitigate cyber risk” if

they have previously determined that current

regulatory requirements are insufficient. § 10(b)

© 2014 Venable LLP
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 Leverages existing cybersecurity best practices
(ISO 27001/2, SP800-53, COBIT, ISA 99, etc.).

 Controls divided into five “core functions”:

– Identify

– Protect

– Detect

– Respond

– Recover

 Each function has categories, sub-categories, and
informative references.

 Tiers represent how organizations view and
respond to risk; profiles facilitate customization and
improvement.

© 2014 Venable LLP

Cybersecurity Framework
Basics of the Cybersecurity Framework
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 Removal of separate privacy appendix;

integration of methodology into the body of the

Framework.

 Increased focus on business case for cyber risk

management (“bottom line,” “overinvestment,”

“business needs,” “economies of scale”).

 Increased focus on flexibility.

 Tweaking of subcategories.

– Removal of IP-specific control

– Removal of “PII” control

– Addition of language on network segregation
© 2014 Venable LLP

Cybersecurity Framework
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 Provide a prioritized, flexible, repeatable,

performance-based, and cost-effective approach

to managing cybersecurity risk.

 Provide a common language and mechanism for

risk assessment and risk management.

 Ensure senior executive-level engagement in the

cybersecurity risk management process.

– Communicating mission priorities, available
resources, and overall risk tolerance

– Incorporating cybersecurity risk assessment
into overall enterprise risk management

© 2014 Venable LLP

Cybersecurity Framework
Framework Goals
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© 2014 Venable LLP

 For now, technical assistance via C3.

 Federal financial incentives not close to fruition in

near term.

– DHS/White House have stated that safety is its own
incentive

– Expectation is that market-based “incentives” will
develop organically (better access to insurance,
trustmark-like certifications, etc.)

 Legislation needed to expand availability.

Cybersecurity Framework
Incentives
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 Implementation of Framework is left to entity’s

discretion, but some expectations are made

explicit:

– “[O]rganizations responsible for Critical Infrastructure
need to have a consistent and iterative approach to
identifying, assessing, and managing cybersecurity
risk.”

– In performing a self-assessment, an “organization
may determine that it has opportunities to (or needs
to) improve.”

 Security concerns must be managed in a manner

commensurate with risk.

© 2014 Venable LLP

Cybersecurity Framework
Impact on Business
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 Some have identified potential for emerging tort

liability for commercially unreasonable cybersecurity

practices.

 The CF may define the cybersecurity standard of

care.

 Critical Infrastructure may be held to more stringent

standard due to higher expected impact of attacks.

 Corporate boards may be subject to shareholder

suits following breaches/attacks if share price is

affected.

© 2014 Venable LLP

Cybersecurity Framework
Liability
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 Will there be certification/audit requirements to

qualify for incentives?

 How will insurers make use of the Framework?

An upcoming Request for Information will help

answer this.

 Will agencies base new regulations on the

Framework per section 10 of the EO?

 Availability of quality incentives, especially liability

limitation.

© 2014 Venable LLP

Cybersecurity Framework
Other Concerns
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 Long-standing industry best practices

 Industry reactions to recent changes in

Cybersecurity Framework and other regulations

 Common pitfalls

 Opportunities for maximizing shareholder value

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Industry Practices and Response
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How to Thrive in Cyber
10 Key Considerations

1. Be Prepared: Prepare and update your cyber incident

response plan; have it vetted by technical and legal experts.

2. Be Integrated: Share cybersecurity responsibility among

chief information, security, and legal executives.

3. Be Both Secure and Compliant: Consult technical and

legal experts to address cyber risk and compliance issues.

4. Be Methodical: Demonstrate that you can translate your

cybersecurity methodology to the Cybersecurity Framework.

5. Be Audit-proof: Perform internal audits often; your

cybersecurity practices will be audited.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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How to Thrive In Cyber
10 Key Considerations

6. Be Proactive: Consult other regulated industry participants

to assess best practices (e.g., financial services, healthcare).

7. Be Sure to Insure: Understand whether and to what extent

you should have cybersecurity insurance.

8. Be Hygienic: Incorporate basic, daily cybersecurity hygiene

throughout your organization; get help to develop

procedures.

9. Be Diligent: Have counsel review your customers’

cybersecurity requirements; use Q&As for clarification.

10. Be Open: Share information about risks or cyber incidents;

consult with technical and legal experts to mitigate risk.

© 2014 Venable LLP
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Time to Comply: New DoD Rules Governing 
Supply Chain Risk Information and Unclassified 
Controlled Technical Information 
Government contractors should be aware of recent Department of Defense (DoD) rules 
governing Information Relating to Supply Chain Risk, 78 Fed. Register 69,268 (Nov. 18, 
2013) and Unclassified Controlled Technical Information, 78 Fed. Register 69,273 (Nov. 
18, 2013).  The two key implications of the rules for Government Contractors are: 

• Contractors may be removed from information technology procurements 
supporting national security systems for failure to satisfy standards related to 
supply chain risk, and in some cases they will be unable to protest their 
removal; and 

• Contractors must safeguard unclassified controlled technical information (UCTI) 
and take quick action to report and investigate “cyber incidents” having an 
actual or potential adverse effect on UCTI.   

Though contractors have until January 17, 2014 to comment on the interim rule on 
safeguarding UCTI, the rules are presently in effect and apply to procurements of both 
commercial and noncommercial items.  This update gives a summary of the rules and 
their implications for government contractors. 

Supply Chain Risk Information Requirements 
Section 806 implementation 

The DoD’s interim rule, “Requirements for Information Relating to Supply Chain Risk,” 
implements Section 806 of the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal 
Year 2011 authorizing DoD officials to restrict certain sources of supply from information 
technology procurements supporting national security systems if they pose supply chain 
risk.  Section 806 defines supply chain risk as a risk that: 

“An adversary may sabotage, maliciously introduce unwanted function, or 
otherwise subvert the design, integrity, manufacturing, production, distribution, 
installation, operation, or maintenance of a national security system so as to 
surveil, deny, disrupt, or otherwise degrade the function, use, or operation of 
such system.” 

Authority to exclude sources of supply 

Under a DoD pilot program authorized by Section 806, the Secretaries of Defense, the 
Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or a limited number of designees may mitigate supply 
chain risk by: 

• Excluding sources of supply from covered procurements if they fail to meet 
qualification standards established in accordance with 10 U.S.C. § 2319; 

• Excluding any source of supply that fails to achieve an acceptable rating with 
regard to an evaluation factor providing for the consideration of supply chain 
risk in the evaluation of proposals; and 

• Withholding consent for a contractor to subcontract with a particular source or 
supply, or direct a contractor for a covered system to exclude a particular 
source from consideration for a subcontract under the contract. 

In determining whether to take these actions, the authorized officials may consider 
public and non-public information, including all-source intelligence, relating to an offeror 
and its supply chain. 

government contracts update 
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Information withholding authorized 

The interim rule lacks clarity as to what “qualification standards” or “evaluation factor” sources of supply must satisfy to 
comply with the rule.  Contractors may want to consult FAR 9.2, Qualifications Requirements, for details on how agencies 
currently implement qualifications requirements under Section 2319.  However, authorized officials may limit disclosure of 
information relating to the basis for excluding certain sources of supply from procurements under the interim rule.  In such 
cases, these actions are not subject to review before the Government Accountability Office or any federal court.  These 
officials are also required to communicate with other federal agencies about other procurements that may be subject to 
the same supply chain risk. 

Applicable to IT procurements supporting national security systems 

Though the rule will be applied to a specific subset of national security systems, all DoD components are required to 
incorporate DFARS Clause 252.239-7017, Notice of Supply Chain Risk, in all solicitations involving the development or 
delivery of any information technology  –  whether acquired as a service or as a supply –  including commercial item 
procurements, falling both above and below the simplified acquisition threshold.  The national security systems under the 
interim rule: 

• Support intelligence activities; cryptologic activities related to national security; the command and control of military 
forces; and equipment integral to weapon or weapons systems;   

• Are critical to direct fulfillment of military or intelligence missions (but do not include systems used for routine 
administrative and business applications);  

• Are protected as classified by Executive Order or an Act of Congress in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy. 

 

Safeguarding Unclassified Controlled Technical Information 

Contractors must also comply with the DoD’s final rule requiring the safeguarding of unclassified controlled technical 
information that is either resident on or transiting through contractors’ unclassified information systems.  DoD defines 
UCTI as technical data or computer software with military or space application that the Department has marked as 
controlled in accordance with DoD Instruction 5230.24, which covers Distribution Statements on Technical Documents.   

Required preventative security measures 

Under the rule, a contractor must enact safeguards to provide “adequate security” to its project, enterprise, or company-
wide unclassified information technology systems to prevent compromise of UCTI.  The DoD adopts information security 
controls prescribed by the National Institutes of Standards and Technology (NIST) as a baseline for ensuring adequate 
security.  Under the rule, a contractor can choose from among the following options:   

• Implement specific security controls and methodologies set forth in NIST Special Publication (SP) 800-53, Security 
and Privacy Controls for Federal Information Systems and Organizations;  

• Convince the DoD that some or all of the specified SP 800-53 security controls are inapplicable; or 

• Demonstrate that the contractor has applied alternative and equivalent security measures.   

To ensure adequate security, DoD requires that contractors use “protective measures that are commensurate with the 
consequences and probability of loss, misuse, or unauthorized access to, or modification of information.”  To that end, if a 
contractor determines additional security measures beyond the SP 800-53 or equivalent controls are necessary, they 
must be applied.   

 

Tips for contractors 

Contractors providing information technology supplies or services should consider the following: 

• Contractors are required under the interim rule to “maintain controls in the provision of supplies and 
services to the Government to minimize supply chain risk.” 

• Agencies may consider all sources of information in determining supply chain risk; contractors should 
therefore perform diligence to ascertain if they might trigger a supply chain risk. 

• Contractors should perform due diligence on supply chain subcontractors, which may be individually 
excluded from national security system information technology procurements. 

Consider submitting written comments on the rule, which are due by January 17, 2014. 



Cyber incident reporting requirements 

The rule requires contractors to report any “cyber incident” that results in an actual or potentially adverse effect on an 
information system or the information residing on it.  A cyber incident includes any exfiltration (including the unauthorized 
release or copying of data), manipulation, other loss or compromise of UCTI on a contractor or its subcontractor’s 
systems.  Contractors must also report any unauthorized access to systems on which UCTI resides.  

• Within 72 hours of a cyber incident, a contractor must report to DoD a number of details, which include:   

• The type of compromise (for example, unauthorized access or inadvertent release); 

• Contracts and DoD programs affected; 

• Identification of the technical information compromised; 

• The name and CAGE code of the subcontractor if this was an incident on a subcontractor network; 

• Date and location of the incident; and  

• Any additional pertinent information.   

It is important to note that the rule mandates reporting regardless of whether a cyber incident has an actual or a possible 
adverse effect on UCTI.  This language indicates contractors will have to submit reports to DoD within the 72 hour window 
even if they have not been able to confirm whether there was an actual exfiltration or compromise of UCTI.   

Damage assessment support 

After reporting a cyber incident, the contractor must also support the DoD’s damage assessment by identifying the 
specific computers, information systems, and UCTI compromised.  For at least 90 days from the date of the cyber 
incident, the contractor must preserve and protect images of known affected information systems and all relevant 
monitoring or packet capture data so the DoD may use it if it elects to conduct a damage assessment.   

Subcontractors and outsourced IT infrastructure 

The rule applies equally to subcontractors; DoD mandates the substance of the UCTI safeguarding requirements be 
flowed down to subcontracts, even those involving commercial items.  In fact, the DoD clarified when promulgating the 
final rule that IT infrastructure services such as Internet Service Providers (ISPs) and cloud service providers will count as 
subcontractors for purposes of compliance with the rule.  78 Fed. Register 69,274. 

Assessing compliance; no safe harbor provisions 

The rule states that the contracting officer, after consulting with a “security manager” of a requiring activity will assess a 
contractor’s compliance with the rule in the event of a cyber incident.  The rule clarifies that though the report of a cyber 
incident is not enough in itself to constitute evidence that the contractor failed to provide adequate information safeguards 
for UCTI, or otherwise failed to comply with the rule, it will be considered as part of the contracting officer’s overall 
assessment of the contractor’s compliance with safeguarding requirements.  DoD also states in the discussion and 
analysis of the rule that audits or reviews of contract compliance will be conducted at the discretion of the contracting 
officer in accordance with the terms of the contract.  78 Fed. Register 69,274.  The DoD also clarifies that it does not 
intend the reporting obligation to constitute a safe harbor statement.  Id. at 69,278. 

Defining UCTI and prescribing marking requirements 

The DoD re-scoped its rule by focusing on controlled technical information.  Earlier proposed rules were applicable to the 
more general category of controlled unclassified information (CUI), but DoD focused on controlled technical information, 
which it “determined to be of utmost importance and which DoD has existing authority to protect.”  78 Fed. Register at 
69,274.  DoD defines “controlled technical information” as:  

“Technical information with military or space application that is subject to controls on the access, use, reproduction, 
modification, performance, display, release, or dissemination.” 

DoD elaborates in its rule that controlled technical information is marked in accordance with distribution statements B 
through F under DoD Instruction 5230.24, Distribution Statements on Technical Documents, and expressly excludes from 
its definition information that is lawfully publicly available without restrictions.  The rule also further defines the term 
“technical information” as technical data or computer software, as those terms are defined in the clause at DFARS 
252.227-7013, Rights in Technical Data – Non Commercial Items, and clarifies those definitions apply regardless of 
whether or not the clause is incorporated in the solicitation or contract.  Some examples of technical information include: 

• research and engineering data 

• engineering drawings and associated lists 

• specifications 

• standards 

• catalog-item identifications 

• data sets 

• studies 

• analyses 



• process sheets 

• manuals 

• technical reports and orders  

• computer software executable code 

• source code  

Applicable to all solicitations and contracts 

The requirement at DFARS 204.7303 specifies that the new clause at 252.204-7012, Safeguarding of Unclassified 
Controlled Technical Information, must be used in all solicitations and contracts, including contracts for commercial items.  
Thus, contractors should be mindful that any new DoD procurements will include this requirement. 

 

For assistance in determining how these regulations might impact your business, please contact Becky Pearson at 
repearson@Venable.com, Keir Bancroft at kxbancroft@Venable.com, Anna Pulliam at aepulliam@Venable.com, or any 
of the other attorneys in Venable’s Government Contracts Practice Group. 
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Tips for contractors 

Any contractors hosting UCTI on their servers, or that may have UCTI transiting through their servers, or 
have subcontractors or IT infrastructure providers doing the same, should consider the following: 

• The rule applies to information systems at the project, enterprise, or business level.  Contractors must 
accurately assess the scope of systems with which UCTI will have any contact; that will help clarify the 
information systems against which this rule applies.  The scope of information systems in question will 
likely contribute to the allowability of compliance costs.  The DoD stated in its discussion and analysis 
of the rule that “this contract requirement will be spread across and benefitting multiple contracts” and 
as a result “costs associated with implementation will be allowable and chargeable to indirect costs 
pools.”  78 Fed. Register at 69,275.  That being the case, contractors should consider the cost of 
project-scoped information systems, as the DoD stated that it “does not intend to directly pay for the 
operating costs associated with the rule.” 

• The rule applies to subcontractors and third-party IT infrastructure providers; contractors should be 
sure their subcontracts and service agreements reflect all of the DoD’s UCTI requirements.  

• The rule requires reporting cyber incidents that have actual or potential adverse effects on UCTI; 
contractors must be prepared to notify their clients within 72 hours of a cyber incident, even if they 
have not confirmed there were actual adverse effects on UCTI. 

• The rule requires contractors to provide a significant amount of assistance to DoD in identifying and 
assessing the effects of a cyber incident; contractors should be sure they have the resources available 
to satisfy these requirements in the months following a cyber incident.  

If there is any doubt, contractors should seek confirmation with a contracting officer as to whether a certain 
type of information falls within the category of UCTI.  A contracting officer, with the assistance of only a 
“security manager” whose responsibilities and authority are not clarified under the rule, has a great deal of 
discretion in determining if a contractor complied with the requirements under this rule.  Thus, contractors 
should be proactive with their contracting officer to determine the boundaries of compliance. 

http://www.venable.com/rebecca-e-pearson/
mailto:repearson@Venable.com
http://www.venable.com/keir-x-bancroft/
mailto:kxbancroft@Venable.com
http://www.venable.com/anna-e-pulliam/
mailto:aepulliam@Venable.com
http://www.venable.com/Government-Contracts
http://www.venable.com/subscriptioncenter
http://www.venable.com/
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Foreword

The Department ofDefense and the General Services Administration have prepared this report to
the President in accordance with Executive Order 13636. The report provides a path forward to
aligning Federal cybersecurity risk management and acquisition processes.

The report provides strategic guidelines for addressing relevant issues, suggesting how
challenges might be resolved, and identifying important considerations for the implementation of
the recommendations. The ultimate goal ofthe recommendations is strengthening the cyber
resilience ofthe Federal government by improving management ofthe people, processes, and
technology affected by the Federal Acquisition System.

Frank Kendall
Under Secretary ofDefense
Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics
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Preface

This document constitutes the final report ofthe Department ofDeftnse (DoD) and
General Services Administration (GSA) Joint Working Group on Improving Cybersecurity and
Resilience through Acquisition. The report is one component ofthe government-wide
implementation ofExecutive Order (EO) 13636 and Presidential Policy Directive (PPD) 21. It
was developed in collaboration with stakeholders from Federal agencies and industry and with
the assistance ofthe Department ofHomeland Security's Integrated Task Force.1 The Working
Group also coordinated development ofthe recommendations closely with the Department of
Commerce, National Institute of Standards and Technology's (NIST) development ofa
framework to reduce cyber risks to critical infrastructure2 (Cybersecurity Framework), and in
parallel to the Departments of Commerce, Treasury, and Homeland Securitr reports on
incentives to promote voluntary adoption of the Cybersecurity Framework. This jointly issued
report is the culmination ofa four-month process by an interagency working group comprised of
topic-knowledgeable individuals selected from the Federal government.4

One ofthe major impediments to changing how cybersecurity is addressed in Federal
acquisitions is the differing priorities of cyber risk management and the Federal Acquisition
System.s The Acquisition Workforce6 is required to fulfill numerous, sometimes conflicting,
policy goals through their work, and cybersecurity is but one of several competing priorities in
any given acquisition. The importance ofcybersecurity to national and economic security
dictates the need for a clear prioritization ofcyber risk management as both an element of
enterprise risk management and as a technical requirement in acquisitions that present cyber
risks. The importance ofcybersecurity relative to the other priorities in Federal acquisition
should be made explicit.

The purpose of this report is to recommend how cyber risk management and acquisition
processes in the Federal government can be better aligned. The report does not provide explicit
implementation guidance, but provides strategic guidelines for addressing relevant issues,
suggesting how challenges might be resolved and identifying important considerations for the
implementation of the recommendations.

1 The Department established an Integrated Task Force (ITF) to lead DHS implementation and coordinate
mteragency, and public and private sector efforts; see, http://www.dhs.gov/publicationlintegrated-task-force.
278 Fed. Reg. 13024 (February 26,2013).
3 See, 78 Fed. Reg. 18954 (March 28, 2013).
4 Appendix I contains a list ofthe Working Group members.
s See, 48 C.F.R. § 1.102 (2013).
6Id
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Executiv~Sumlll.ry

Wh~n the$oY~J.1).1l1ent purchasesprociuctsor services With inadequate 'I11-4,u11t
cyJ,ersecurity)the fisks persist throllghout the lifespanorthe item purchased. The lastin$effect
ofinadequate cybersecurity in acquired items is part ofwhat rn~esacquisition refortnso
il1'l.poftantto.achievingcybersecurity and·resUierwy. Purchasing produ~ts and servicesthathaV'e
appropriatecybersecutitydesigned ahd buUtin may have a higher up-frOnt CQst hlsom~~ases,
but doing so reduces total cost ofownership by providing risk mitigation and reducing the need
to fix vulnerabilities in fielded solutions.

Jncreasingly,th~Feder~ ~overtllJlel)t reHes on networkconnectivity,processingpower)
data storage, and other infonnation aQd.COl1lmtulicatiQllstec~10gy (ICT) fUllctioll$tO
accomplish its nltissions. The networks thegovernmentf(~HesQn are often acquiredan<i
sustained through purchases ofcornmercial ICT products and services. ThesecapabiUties
greatly benefi,t thegoVernrnent, bUt have also) in some cases, made the governQ.1ent more
vulnerable to cyberaltacks and exploitation.

Resilience tocyber riskshliS become a topic ofcore sttlltegic concern for business and
govertllJlent leaders woddwideand is an essential compQnent ofan enterprise risk management
strategy. WhHetfte rePQft focuses its Jecornmendations on inc;reasingthe use ofcybersec'tU'ity
standards in Federal acquisitions,' DoD and GSAview the ultimate goal ofthe recommendations
as strengthening the cyber resilience ofthe Federal government by improving management ofthe
people, processes) and technology affected by the Federal Acquisition System.

It is hnponant to note that these recommendatlonslll"e not intended to conflict with
acquisition or cyb¢rsecurityrequirements related to National security Systems (NSS). The
Committee on National Secllfity Systems (CNSS) is responsible for the creation and
maintenallce ofNlltiollal-level Information Assurance operating issuances for NSSand for
providing a c0tnprehensive forum for strategic planning and operational decision-makin~ to
protect NSS for the United States.8 The CNSS has msoestablishedacquisition practices for
NSS, and those practices ate explicitly not within tfte scope of this report.9 The

7 The tenns "Federal acquisition(s)," or "acquisition(~)," are usedthrougnoutthis report to me~ aHaetivitiesof
Departments and Agencies to acquire new or modified goods or services, including strategic planning,capahilities
needs assessment,systemsacquisition, and pro~am and budget develQpment. See, e.g., "Big "A" Concftpt and
Map," availahleat, https:lldap.dau.mil/aphomelPagesIDefault.aspx.
8 The Committee on National Security Systems (CNSS) has .been in existence since 195:\. The C'NSS (formerly
nam~dthe Nati?nttlSecurityTelecommullications and InfonnationSystems Security Committee(NSTlSSC») was
e~tahlish¢ by National$ecurityplrective (NSP)12, "NatiOnal Pollcy for the Security ofNationalSecurity
Telecol1l1Tlllnicationsand Informati!)n Systems, Thiswas reaffirmed hy Executive Order (E.0.) 13284, d2lted
January 23, 2003, "Exec\ltlve Order Amendment ofExecutive Orders and Other Actions in Connection with the
Tr~sfer ofCertain Functions to the Secretary ofH0t11eland Security" and.E.O. 13231, "Criticallnhstructure
Protection in the InformationJ'\ge" datedOctober 16, 2001 .. Under E.O. 13231, the President re-desi,"atedthe
NSTlSSC as CNSS. TbeDeParttnent ofDefense continues tochairthe Committee under the authorities established
by NSD-42.
9 OMBpolieies (incltutingOMB lteporting 1l1sttuctiollS for FlSMAand Agency Privacy Managetrtent) state that for
otltertlt~ nationalsecttrity programs and systems, federal agencies must foUowcertain specific NISTSpecial
Pllblications. See, e.g., Guidefor Applying the Risk lvfanagllltlellt Framework to FederallrformotitJn System:
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recommendations are intended to complement and align with current processes and practices
used to acquire NSS and were developed in consultation with organizations that routinely
acquire NSS, including the Defense Intelligence Agency, National Security Agency, the Federal
Bureau ofInvestigation, and the Department ofJustice Office ofthe Chieflnformation Officer.

These recommendations were not created in isolation. Rather, the recommendations are
designed to be considered as one part of the Federal Government's comprehensive response to
cyber risks. Furthermore, the recommendations do not explicitly address how to harmonize
rules. Instead, the recommendations focus on driving consistency in interpretation and
application ofprocurement rules and incorporation ofcybersecurity into the technical
requirements of acquisitions. The recommendations are summarized as follows:

I. Institute Baseline Cybersecurity Requirements as a Condition ofContract
Awardfor Appropriate Acquisitions.
Basic cybersecurity hygiene is broadly accepted across the government and the private
sector as a way to reduce a significant percentage ofcyber risks. For acquisitions that
present cyber risks, the government should only do business with organizations that meet
such baseline requirements in both their own operations and in the products and services
they deliver. The baseline should be expressed in the technical requirements for the
acquisition and should include performance measures to ensure the baseline is maintained
and risks are identified.

II. Address Cybersecurity in Relevant Training.
As with any change to practice or policy, there is a concurrent need to train the relevant
workforces to adapt to the changes. Incorporate acquisition cybersecurity into required
training curricula for appropriate workforces. Require organizations that do business
with the government to receive training about the acquisition cybersecurity requirements
of the organization's government contracts.

III. Develop Common Cybersecurity Definitionsfor Federal Acquisitions.
Unclear and inconsistently defined terms lead, at best, to suboptimal outcomes for both
efficiency and cybersecurity. Increasing the clarity ofkey cybersecurity terms in Federal
acquisitions will increase efficiency and effectiveness for both the government and the
private sector. Key terms should be defined in the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

IV. Institute a Federal Acquisition Cyber Risk Management Strategy.
From a government-wide cybersecurity perspective, identify a hierarchy of cyber risk
criticality for acquisitions. To maximize consistency in application ofprocurement rules,
develop and use "overlays"IO for similar types ofacquisition, starting with the types of

A Security Life Cycle Approach, NIST Special Publication 800-37, Revision I (Feb. 2010), and Security and Privacy
Controlsfor Federal Information Systems and Organizations, NIST Special Publication 800-53, Revision 4, (Apr.
2013).
10 An overlay is a fully specified set ofsecurity requirements and supplemental guidance that provide the ability to
appropriately tailor security requirements for specific technologies or product groups, circumstances and conditions,
and/or operational environments.
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acquisitions that present the greatest cyber risk.

v. Include a Requirement to Purchasefrom Original Equipment
Manufacturers, Their AuthorizedRese//ers, or Other liTrusted" Sources,
Whenever Available, in Appropriate Acquisitions.
In certain circumstances, the risk ofreceiving inauthentic or otherwise nonconforming
items is best mitigated by obtaining required items only from original equipment
manufactuers, their authorized resellers, or other trusted sources. The cyber risk
threshold for application ofthis limitation ofsources should be consistent across the
Federal government.

VI. Increase GovernmentAccountabilityfor Cyber Risk Management.
Identify and modify government acquisition practices that contribute to cyber risk.
Integrate security standards into acquisition planning and contract administration.
Incorporate cyber risk into enterprise risk management and ensure key decision makers
are accountable for managing risks ofcybersecurity shortfalls in a fielded solution.

Implementation ofthe recommendations should be precisely aligned with the extensive
ongoing critical infrastructure and cybersecurity efforts of industry and government, most
importantly the Comprehensive National Cybersecurity Initiative and the Cybersecurity
Framework being developed under the Executive Order, but also the National Infrastructure
Protection Plan (NIPP), the associated Sector Specific Plans, information sharing efforts on
threat and vulnerability issues, the sectors' various risk assessment and risk management
activities, and statutory and regulatory changes.

Cybersecurity standards are continually being established and updated through the
transparent, consensus-based processes ofstandards development organizations (SDO).11 Many
ofthese processes are· international in design and scope, and they routinely include active
engagement by multinational corporations and various government entities that participate as
developers or users of the technology. Organizations voluntarily adopt the resulting best
practices and standards to best fit their unique requirements, based on their roles, business plans,
and cultural or regulatory environments. The international standards regime facilitates
interoperability between systems and a competitive commercial market. It also spurs the
development and use of innovative and secure technologies.

Incorporation ofvoluntary international standards and best practices into Federal
acquisitions can also be highly effective in improving cybersecurity and resilience. However,
Federal agencies are required to use standards and guidelines that are developed and
implemented through NIST.12 Cybersecurity standards used in acquisitions should align to the
greatest extent possible with international standards and emphasize the importance of
organizational flexibility in application. Flexibility is critical to addressing dynamic threats and

11 This includes, but is not limited to, established SDOs like ISOIIEC JTCI and related standards (2700l/2, 15408,
etc.) as well as work from other international SDOs.
12 40 USC § 11302(d)(2013).
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deve19ping workable soltltionsfor the \Vldely di~parate configuratiotls and operational
envinllunents across the F~eral governrrierit

Several reIa;ted ch~ges to the acquisition rules are also underway~ti l1ltlstbe addressed
prior to implementing these recommendations. Where the recommendations are closely aligned
with an ong(}in~FederalAcquisitionRegulation (FAR) ofl)efenseF.ederal Acquisiti()n
Re~ulation Supplement (DFARS) rulemaking, a specific reference is provided. In general,
implementation must be harmonizedwith~ Md be built upon as appropriate, existing international
and consensus based.sta;ndards,~ well ~ statutes and regulations applicable to this field,
including the Federal Information Secutity Management Act of2002 (FISMA),13 the OUnfer
Cohen Act of 1996,14 the Department ofHomeland SecurityAppropriations Act of2oo7,1 and
related sections ofthe National Defense Authorization Acts,16 among numerous others. Finally,
implementation must be coordinated with the independent regulatory agencies.

While it is not the primary goal, implementing these recommendationsmay contribute to
increases in cybersecurityacross the broa.der economy, particularly ifchanges to Federal
acquisitionpractices are adopted consistently across the govemmentandconcurtently With other
actions to implement the Cybersecurity Framework. However, other market forces - mo(e
specificaUy,broad customer demand for more secW,'e ICT products and services- will have a
greater im~act on the Nation's cybersecurity baseline than changes in Federal acquisition
practices.1

Changes to the Federal Acquisition System therefore.should be focused on strengthening
the cybersecutity knowledge, practices, and capabilities within the Federal government's
network and domain. The implelnentation approach should levera~e the existing system of
voluntary intemati()nal standards developmeut and the CybersecuritY Fra;mework. The
government should start by changing its own practices that increase cyber risk and focus on the
types ofacquisitions thatpresent the greatest cyber risk and in which investment ofscarce
resources will provide the greatest·return overall.

Background

On February 12,2013, the President issued Executive Order 1363618 for Improving
Criticalltifrastructure Cybersecurity (EO) directing Federal agencies to use their existing

13 44 U.S.C. §354J et seq.
14 40 U.s.C. §I J101 etseq.
ISP.L. 109-295, 120 Stat. 552.
16 See, e.g., Section $06, Ike Skelton National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Yellr 20 II, Pub. L. II I-31B
(Jan. 1,2011).
17 Input received in response to tlw Wo*ing Group's pUblished Request for Information asserts that the Federal
government's buying power in the global ICT mllrketpIace, while significant, is insufficient to create a universal
change in cOlllmerciaJ practices, and reliance on this procurement power alone to shift the market wiIJ result in a
number ofsuppliers choosing not toseI Ito the Federal govemment.See, General Services Administration (GSA)
Notice:. Joint Working Group on Improving Cybersecurity and Resilience throu~ Acquisition; Notice-OERR-2013
01, available athltp:llwww.regulations;gov/#!documentDetaH:D""GSA-GSA..2013-0002-0030.
1.8 Exec. order No. 13,636, 73 Fed. lteg. I1,739 (Feb. 19,20I3).
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~1,tth9rities and increase coop~ration withthe private sector to proviclestton~erprQtection$ lor
public and privatesectQrcyber..basedsYstemsth~t are critical to our national an4ecOn()111.ic
security. lu .accorc.lance withtheEQ, GSAandDoDestabHshed the Working Group tofu1:fill the
requirements ofSectioF18(e) of the Executive Order, specifically:

"(e) Within 120 days ofthe date o!this order, the Seel'etalYo! Deje1'1seand the
Admir(istratqr o!Oen.eral Services, i/'l eoT1Stt.!tation with the Secre.tary and the
Federal 4cqf!is#ion 1?egu}atory Coyn9il,sl1allm.akel'e¢()/'If/'lfendr"tib/'ls to the
President, through the Assistant to the President for Homeland Se¢yrily and
Counterterrorism and the Assistant to the President for ECOl1omie jfJfairs, on the
Jeasibiltty, security bel1ejits,and relative merits of incorporating security
standards into acquisition planning and contraetadministration. 'fhereport shall
address What steps can be taken to harmo,nize and make consistent existing
procurement requirements l'el4tedto cybersecurity.,,J9

J3yhighlighting the need to address feasibility, security benefits, and rela:tive merits of
increasing the use ofsecurity standards in FederalacqtdsitioIls, tbe EO highlights the need to
effectively balance responseS toeyber l"isksagainsttheincreased costs those responses tn.igJ!It
create. Furthennore, consis~ency in application of procurement rules can drive additional
efficiencies.

Cyber Risk and Federal Acql.lisltioD

Federal acquisition is •• cross-cutting function that directly impacts operations .inaU
depart111.entsanda~ies. It iStnost impol1Mtlya tn¢ansto an. end - delivery ofsoQ1ethin.g that
will enable gove1111llentto accomplish its missions. An end user is most concerned that tile
output ofthepro<:;ess is delivery ofthe capability that meets the need. liowever~ the.cquisition
ofacapabUity is only part Qf the lifecyele, or series oflifecycles, where cyber risks are present.

Increasingly, the Fedetal govermnent relies on network. connectivity, processing power,
data storage, andotherinfotmation and cotnnlunicatioF1S'techllology (lUI') functions, to
a¢complish its m.issions. The networks the government relies·on are often acqui.redand
sustaIned through PUJ'chases ofcommercialICT products and services. These increased
capllbitities have grea.tly benefitted our govermnent, but have also, in some cases, made the
government more·vulnerable to cyberattacks~nd .exploitation.

The.Federal govet11n1ent spendsrnore than $S()() billion a year for a range ofgoods and
servicesl'equired to Q1eetmission needs. This amount ofspending is large, but in the global
conte]{t,2° it represents less than 1percent ofthe total market. So while the Federa.lgovermnent
is a significant customer, its ability to effect broad market changes through itS purchasing is less
significant.

19 !d.
20 https:/lwWw.cia.govlHbrary/publicatiol1s/the-world~factbookJgeos/xx.httnl.
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Procurement ofcommercial items' isencoura~edinFederalacquis~ti()l).$~ m~ bytbe
av~UapmtYofprice C01l1petition~ out1l1ore il11l'>0rtttiltlyb¢¢Iiuse itprovidesinul1ediateacce$s to
rapidly evolving technology. Offshore sourcing has del110nstratedits merit asal11eal1S to reduce
costs~ and ~$a r~sulttno.$rcofl1l1J.ercialitemsar~nowpro.du.ced inaglo.bal supply chain.
Mo.vementofprpquction o.utside the l.1nit~ States~s also. led to~o.wingconcernsassocia;ted
with foreignownership~ control~ mapipulati.on~ orinflu~nce over items that are purch~ed by the
govel1lll1ent and used in otconnected to cdtical infrastructure or missi(}nessential sYstems.

It'l1porttllttly~ the·problem tsnot asimple.fimCtion ofgeogt:aphy. Pedigree21
'is a sub-set of

fact()fs to c()l1sider in~YQer risk /llSseSstt1ents, Yet there at:emore important fa¢tors in Mc:Jressing
the security oriIltegrity ofcomponents ap,d end items~ including careful.attentlo.n to the people,
processes~ and techno.logy used to. develop, delivet:,o.perate, anQ dispo.se ·()f the pr9duets tlItd
services used by the govermnent and itscontracton.

The modem leT.supply chain isacornplex~globanydistribUted ••system ofinterconnected
value.,networks that are logically long with geographicaUy diverse routes andmultiple tiers of
intemati9nal so.urcing. This system.ofnetworks jncludesorganizations~ peo.ple,.processes~
products,and services~ anq extends across tbe fullsyst¢l11 development. Hfe cycle, including
resear\;ll and develop1l1ent, d~sign, developmellt, acquisition 01custom 01' commercial pro.ducts,
delivery, integration, operations, and disp()sallretirement.

Vulnera\)ilities can be createdintenti()nallyorunin~entionallY and~n cpme.frOl11 inside
or outside oftne supply chain ltself. The cyber threatpresentedby U.S. adversaries (foreign
govermnents,militaries~ intelligence services>tlItd terroristofganizatio~s)andt1lose seeking to
advance theirowncause (backerSaIldcriminalelements)witho.ut regard to Ll.S. nationaLsecurity
interests, law enforcementactiyities, o.r inteUectualpropetty rigbts has intto.dupedsignificant
new risk to th~ Federal government and industry. The Fed~al government and its contractors,
subcontractors, and $Uppliersat aU tiers ofthe supply chain are under constant attack, targeted by
increasingly sophisticatedaIld well~fundedadversariesseeking to steal,coJnpromise~ .alter or
destroy sensitive info.rmation. In S0l11ecases, advanced threat actors target businesses deep in
the government's supply chain to gain a foothold and then "swil11 upstream" to gain access to
sensitive info1'l1'lationand intellectual property. Howevet:, it Is importtlltt to. note that tnostknown
intrusions are not caused by an adversary intentionitlly lns¢ttingmaHcious code il'ltotllt ICT
c():mponent lhrou~hits supply chain, butaretnade through exploitation ofunintentional
vulnerabilities in code or cOl11po.nents (e.g. remote access attacks). Nevertheless, both intentional
and unintentional vulnerabilities increase risks. Toachievecyber resiliency; the Federal
govermnent mustensure it is capable ofmitigating the risks ofel11ergingthteats.

The majority of Federal technical information resides on wonnatio.n systems$usceptible
to the threats and vulnerabilities descdb¢d above. Therefore, tllegoverntl"l.entmust also take into
account the risk of'this informatlonbeing tat:geted forcyber espionage camp~igns. This

2IPe<Hg.ree is concerned with the ()tigin~lcrelltionand subsequ~t treatmentoflCThardware or software, inclUding
cOln,J)Utati(jtlal objects su¢hasprograms anddata,andcha1l'ges Hom one medium to another. Itemphasizes
integrity, chain ofcllStody and aggregation ra~her than content. It isa toot for establishin~tntst and accountabHity in
infonnation or an end item. See, e.g., Wohllet>en, Paul, Information Pedigree, (Jttly 29,1(10); availabteat:
http://www.fedtechmaga?ine.com/article/20 10/07/inf01mation~ped igree.
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information is often unclassified, but it includes data and intellectual property concerning
mission-critical systems requirements, concepts ofoperations, technologies, designs,
engineering, systems production, and component manufacturing. Compromises of this
information would seriously impact the operational capabilities ofFederal systems.

Recently, the problem ofcounterfeit, "grey market," or other nonconforming ICT
components and subcomponents has gained significant attention as well. These materials can be
introduced into systems during both initial acquisition and sustainment. As they are unlikely to
have the benefit oftesting and maintenance appropriate to their use, they create vulnerabilities
for the end customer and increase the likelihood of premature system failure or create latent
security gaps that would enable an adversary.

Additionally, significant risks are also presented in the operations and maintenance phase
ana the disposal process. For example, failure to maintain up to date security profiles, install a
software patch in a timely fashion, or failing to include identity and access management
requirements all introduce cyber risks, but can be managed through the ICT acquisition process.
Similarly, an adversary could extract valuable data from improperly destroyed media. An
industry stakeholder submitted that the risk ofa commercial entity being sued because of
improper data disposal is three times greater than the risk of legal action stemming from a data
breach caused by loss or theft and six times greater than from data breaches involving the loss of
financial information.22 In addition, the ICT supply chain is vulnerable to events such as
intellectual property theft,23 service availability disruption,24 and the insertion ofcounterfeits.2s

When dealing with a critical system or component, the consequences of these events can be
significant, impacting the safety, security, and privacy ofpotentially millions ofpeople.

While the commercial ICT supply chain is not the source ofall cyber risk, it presents
opportunity for creation of threats and vulnerabilities, and commercial ICT enables the
connectivity that is a necessary element for cyber exploitation. Furthermore, when the Federal
government acquires a solution that has inadequate cybersecurity "baked in," the government
incurs increased risk throughoutthe lifespan and disposal of the product or service, or at least
until it incurs the added cost of"bolting on" a fix to the vulnerability. It is the lasting effects of
inadequate cybersecurity in fielded solutions that makes acquisition so important to achieving
cybersecurity and resiliency. Purchasing products and services that have cybersecurity designed
and built in may be more expensive in some cases, but doing so reduces total cost ofownership
by providing risk mitigation and reducing the need to fix vulnerabilities during use and disposal.

An important way to mitigate cyber risk is adherence to security standards. Federal
contracts currently require conformance to a variety ofsecurity standards as published in the

21 Joint Working Group on Improving Cybersecurity and Resilience Through Acquisition, Request for Infonnation,
78 Fed. Reg. 27966 (May 13,2013) (hereinafter, "GSA RFI").
23 See, e.g., "IP Commission Report: The Report ofthe Commission on the Theft ofAmerican Intellectual Property,"
2, The National Bureau ofAsian Research (May 2013).
24 See, e.g., "White Paper: Managing Cyber Supply Chain Risks," 5, Advisen Inc., (May 2013); available at:
http://www.onebeaconpro.comlsites/OneBeaconProlblindlAdvisen%20Supply%20Chain%20Risks%20Report.pdf.
2S See, e.g., Section 818 "Detection and Avoidance ofCounterfeit Electronic Parts," FY 2012 NOAA (pL 112 -81);
and Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement: Detection and Avoidance ofCounterfeit Electronic Parts
(DFARS Case 2012-0055), Proposed Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. 28780 (May 16,2013).
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Federal Acquisition Regulation, Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, General
Services Administration Acquisition Manual, and Homeland Security Acquisition Manual. The
government can immediately increase the value it obtains through the use ofsecurity standards in
a cost-effective way by increasing the degree of specificity and consistency with which it applies
standards to requirements in its contracts.26 This can be accomplished by ensuring contractual
requirements are explicit as to which standards, and more specifically, which sections of
particular standards, need to be applied against explicitly articulated security needs for the
acquired item.

A selective approach to this task is appropriate because all acquisitions do not present the
same levelofrisk. For some acquisitions, basic cybersecurity measures are all that is required to
adequately address the risks, and for other acquisitions, additional cybersecurity controls are
required. The differences are primarily driven by the variations in fitness for use of the acquired
items, which is closely related to the risk tolerance ofthe end user. For example, the same
printer/copier procured to perform the same function by two different organizations might
legitimately require different security protections based on operational environments and end
users. Differences in risk tolerance between end users can be based on, among numerous other
things, differences in information sensitivity and mission criticality that are associated with
specific department and agency technical i~plementations.

The government must work to ensure that there is not a mismatch between mission-based
cybersecurity requirements for product assurance or connectivity and what it is actually
purchasing. It is important to note that implementation must be consistent with U.S. obligations
under international agreements, and voluntary international standards should be applied
whenever possible in Federal acquisitions. Ultimately, the government must continue striving to
make innovation the standard in improving cybersecurity.

Recommendations

Commercial ICT is ubiquitous in Federal networks, even those that handle the most
sensitive information and support essential functions ofthe government. Therefore, the
recommendations focus primarily on exposure to cyber risks related to acquisitions ofICT and
how those risks should be addressed. However, due to the increasing connectivity ofthe world
and the growing sophistication of threats, the recommendations apply equally to acquisitions that
are outside the boundaries of traditional definitions ofICT.

I. Institute Baseline Cybersecurity Requirements as a Condition of Contract Award
for Appropriate Acquisitions.

Baseline cybersecurity refers to first-level information and security measures used to
deter unauthorized disclosure, loss, ot compromise. Basic protections such as27 updated virus

26 In some circumstances, this will reduce costs by reducing the level ofeffort required by the contractor to figure
out which specific controls in a standard apply to the acquisition; see e.g., Microsoft response to GSA RFI, available
at http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=GSA-GSA-2013-0002-0005.
27 This list is intended to be illustrative only.
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prbtection, multiple-factor lo~icalaccess, methods to ensure the confidentiality ofdata, and
currentsecmity software patches ar~ broadlyae(;epted across government atl<ithe private sector
as ways to r~duce~lsignificant~rcentage ofcyberrisks. Whenthe Federal governmentdoes
business, directly or indirectly, with cOmpanies that have not incorporatedbase~inecy~rsecurity
protections into their own operations and products, theresultis increased risk. Ensuring that the
people, processes, arid technology with access to assetsatl'isk are employmg baseline
requirements raises the levelbfcybersecurity aCrOSS the Federal.enterprise. .

First-level protective meMures are typic~ly emploYed as PaI10ftheroutme course of
doitlg busjness. The¢ost ofnot using basic cybersecuritymeasures would be a significant
detriment to COntn:lctorand Federal busitlcss bperations,resulting in reduced system performance
and the potential loss ofvaiuable infOrmation. It isa!sorecogniZed that prudentbusiness
practices designed to protect an informationsystem are typica!ly a conunon part ()feveryday
o~ratjons. As a result, the benefit ofprotecting and reducit}g vulnerabilities to information
systems through baseline cybersecurity requirements offers substantial value to contractors and
the GoVernment.

The baseline should be expressed in the technical tecquirements for the acquisition and
should include perfQtmancemeas\.rres to ensure the "h.lilseline is maintained and risks·are
indentified throughQut the Hfesp;lO ofthepr()rluctor service acquired. Due to resource
constraints ..;lUd the varying risk profiles ofFederal acquisitions, the government should take an
incremental, risk",based approach to increasing cybersecurky requirements in its contracts
beyond the baseline.

As a preliminary matter, cybersecurity requirements need to be clearly .and specifically
articulated within the.requirernents ofthe contract. Often, cybersecurity requirements are
expressed in terms ofcompliance with broadly stated stanp;ards and are included in a section of
the· contract that is not part ofthe technical description ofthe product or service the government
seeks to acquirel8 This practice leaves too much ambiguity as to Which cybersecuritymeasures
are lilctually required in the delivered item. This recOlnrnen<1ation envisions requirements for
baseline cybersecurity requirements for contractor operations as well as products or services
delivered to the governrnent.

This recommen.dation is intended to be hannonizedwith the ongoing FAR and DFARS
rulemakings entitled ~<Basic Safeguarding ofContractor InformationSystems/t29 and
"Safeguarding Unclassitted Controlled Technicallnfocrnation.,,3o

II. Address Cybersecurity in RelevantTrainmg.

As with ;lOy change to practice or policy, there is a concurrent need to train the relevant
workforces to adaptto the changes. This is particularly the case when the changes involve major

28 See, COl11ment on FR Doc # 2013-11239, GSA-GSA-2()13-0()()2-000S, Nicholas, J. Paul, Microsoft: Corporation
(Jun. 12,2013), availabteat
hnp:llwww,regulations.gov/#ldocketBrowser:rpp=IOO;so=cDESC;sb=docld:po:=;O:dct=PS:D=QSA-QSA-20 13-0002.
29 77 Fed. Reg. 51496 (Au~. 24, 2012), Proposed rule, FAR Case 20U-020.
30 DFARSCase 2011-0039, Interim Rule, under review by Officeoflnfonnationand Regulatory Affairs (last
accessed, June 10, 20I3.http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/dars/opencases/dfarscasenum/dfars.pdt).
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shifts in behavior, like the risk management changes outlined in these recommendations.
Additionally, the government should implement an acquisition cybersecurity outreach campaign
targeted at industry stakeholders?l The training overall, and the industry engagement in
particular, should clearly articulate that the government is changing its buying behavior relative
to cybersecurity by adopting a risk-based methodology, and as a result, the government will
require more from industry relative to cybersecurity in certain types ofacquisition.

Increasing the knowledge of the people responsible for doing the work will facilitate
appropriate cyber risk management and help avoid over-specifying cybersecurity requirements
(which leads to higher costs) or under-specifying cybersecurity requirements (which leads to
greater risks).

llI. Develop Common Cybersecurity Definitions for Federal Acquisitions.

Increasing the clarity ofkey cybersecurity terms in Federal acquisitions will increase the
efficiency and effectiveness ofboth the government and the private sector. The ability to
effectively develop and fulfill requirements depends in large part on a shared understanding of
the meaning each party assigns to a key terms, especially in specialized professional disciplines
like cybersecurity and acquisition. This need is especially acute when these terms are included
in legal instruments as part ofthe acquisition process.

Unclear and inconsistently defined terms lead, at best, to suboptimal outcomes for both
efficiency and cybersecurity. When misunderstandings persist in the acquisition process, they
may create inaccuracy or confusion about technical requirements, market research, cost
estimates, budgets, purchase requests, solicitations, proposals, source selections, and award and
performance ofcontracts. In operational activities governed by legal instruments, varying
definitions can be much more difficult to address and create very real cost impacts, including
contractual changes, tenninations, and litigation. A good baseline for these definitions is found
in consensus based, international standards.

This recommendation is intended to be harmonized with the ongoing DFARS rulemaking
entitled "Detection and Avoidance ofCounterfeit Electronic partS.,,32

IV. Institute a Federal Acquisition Cyber Risk Management Strategy.

The government needs an interagency acquisition cyber risk management strategy that
requires agencies to ensure their performance meets strategic cyber risk goals for acquisition and
is part ofthe government's enterprise risk management strategy. The strategy should be based
on a government-wide perspective ofacquisition and be primarily aligned with the
methodologies and procedures developed to address cyber risk in the Cybersecurity Framework.

31 E.g., GSA provides training about its Multiple Award Schedules (MAS) program through the "Pathway to
Success" training. This is a mandatory training module that provides an overview ofGSA MAS contracts. Potential
offerors must take the "Pathway To Success" test prior to submitting a proposal for a Schedule contract. See,
https:llvsc.gsa.govlRAlresearch.cfm. Additionally, contractors might, in certain circumstances, be required to
complete ongoing training throughout contract performance. Specific training about an acquisition might also be
included in requirements to become a qualified bidder, and become a source selection criterion.
32 78 Fed. Reg. 28780 (May 16,2013), Proposed Rule; DFARS Case 2012-0055.
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It should identify a hierarchy ofcyber risk criticality for acquisitions and include a risk-based
prioritization ofacquisitions. The risk analysis should be developed in alignment with the
Federal Enterprise Architecture33 and NIST Risk Management Framework (RMF).34

. The strategy should include development of"overlays:" fully specified sets ofsecurity
requIrements and supplemental guidance that provide the ability to appropriately tailor security
requirements for specific technologies or product groups, circumstances and conditions, and/or
operational environments.3s

When developing the strategy, the government should leverage existing risk management
processes and data collection methodologies and consistently incorporate cyber risk as an
element ofenterprise risk management. The strategy should encompass standard network
security practices to address vulnerability ofinformation to cyber intrusions and exfiltration.
The strategy should leverage supply chain risk management prqcesses to mitigate risks of
non-conforming items (such as counterfeit and tainted products). And it should include
appropriate metrics to define risk and to measure the ability ofagencies to apply empirical risk
modeling techniques that work across both public and private organizations. In developing the
strategy, the government should use the active, working partnerships between industry, the
civilian agencies, and the intelligence community, and create such partnerships where they do
not already exist, with the goal of leveraging validated and outcome-based risk management
processes, best practices, and lessons learned.

Where appropriately defined categories ofsimilar types of acquisitions already exist,36
the government should develop overlays for those types of acquisitions. The overlays should be
developed in collaboration with industry, and consistently applied to all similar types ofFederal
acquisitions. The starting point for development of the requirements should be the Cybersecurity
Framework.

The overlays should encompass realistic, risk-based controls that appropriately mitigate
the risks for the type of acquisition and should define the minimum acceptable controls for any
acquisition that is ofa similar type. The overlays should not, as a general rule, incorporate
standards directly into contracts and should avoid prescriptive mandates for specific practices,
tooling, or country-specific standards, because the inflexibility ofthose approaches often
inadvertently increases costs without actually reducing risk.37 Instead, the overlays should

33 Available at http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/e-gov/feal.
34 See, NIST Special Publication 800-37, Revision I (Feb. 2010).
35 See, e.g., The Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (FedRAMP) is a government-wide program
that provides a standardized approach to security assessment, authorization, and continuous monitoring for cloud
products and services. Available at: http://www.gsa.gov/portaVcategory/102375. See also, the Information Systems
Security Line ofBusiness (ISSLoa) is a comprehensive and consistently implemented set ofrisk-based, cost
effective controls and measures that adequately protects information contained in federal government information
systems. Available at: http://www.dhs.gov/information-systems-security-line-business.
36 See, e.g., FedRAMP, ISSLoB, and Federal Strategic Sourcing Initiative (FSSI) (available at:
http://www.gsa.gov/fssL), among others. These programs have defined categories ofsimilar types of products and
services.
37 Directly incorporating standards could freeze the status quo and hamper or prevent the evolution of
countermeasures required to address the dynamic threat and technology landscapes. It might also create a risk that
other nations will adopt similar mandates which could further increase supply chain costs. Incorporating
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specifically identify security controls from within standards that should be applied to the type of
acquisition being conducted. The overlays should also include acquisition and contractual
controls like source selection criteria and contract performance measures. Finally, to the greatest
extent possible, the overlays should be expressed as technical requirements. This approach will
allow the government to describe top-level cybersecurity requirements, decompose them to a
lower level for an individual acquisition, and then articulate them consistent with and in a similar
manner as other requirements for the fielded solution.

This recommendation is based on the fact that not all assets delivered through the
acquisition system present the same level ofcyber risk or warrant the same level of
cybersecurity, and requiring increased cybersecurity in planning and performance ofgovernment
contracts creates cost increases for contractors and the Federal government. Such cost increases
must be balanced against the nature and severity ofcyber risks and the corresponding cost or
performance reductions in other functionality. The Federal government can mitigate the amount
ofany cost increases if it creates certainty by adopting cybersecurity requirements across market
segments and similar types ofprocurement.

V. Include a Requirement to Purchase from Original Equipment or Component
Manufacturers, Their Authorized Resellers, or Other "Trusted" Sources, Whenever
Available, in Appropriate Acquisitions.

Ensuring that the goods provided to the government are authentic and have not been
altered or tampered with is an important step in mitigating cyber risk. Inauthentic end items and
components often do not have the latest security-related updates or are not built to the original
equipment (or component) manufacturer's (OEM) security standards. In certain circumstances,
the risk ofreceiving inauthentic, counterfeit, or otherwise nonconforming items is best mitigated
by obtaining required items only from OEMs, their authorized resellers, or other trusted
sources.38

OEMs have a heightened interest in ensuring the authenticity of their products, and this
interest carries through into their policies for designating certain suppliers or resellers as
"authorized." Limiting eligibility to only these types of sources for all acquisitions may not be
compatible with acquisition rules, socioeconomic procurement preferences, or principles ofopen
competition. Additional trusted sources can be identified through the use ofqualified products,
bidders, or manufacturers lists (QBLi9 to ensure that identified sources meet appropriate
standards for providing authentic items. The QBLs should be based on the cyber risk mitigation
value provided by the use of the trusted source.

government-specific standards that would duplicate existing security-related standards or creating country-specific
requirements that could restrict the use oflong-standing and highly credible global suppliers oftechnology could
have significant negative effects on the government's ability to acquire the products and services it needs.
38 See, e.g., Solutions for Enterprise Wide Procurement (SEWP) V, is a multiple-award Government-Wide
Acquisition Contract (GWAC) that provides IT Products and Product Solutions. SEWP is administered by NASA,
and the recently released draft RFP includes this limitation ofsources by requiring offerors for certain types ofitems
to be an authorized reseller of the OEM; available at https:llwww.sewp.nasa.gov/sewpv/.
39 48 C.F.R. § 9.203 (2013).
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· Even with use oftrusted sources, it may be possible to have "authentic" equipment that
still has cyber vulnerabilities. This approach also represents a limitation ofavailable sources and
therefore should only be used for types ofacquisition that present risks great enough to justify
the negative impact on competition or price differences between trusted and un-trusted sources.
For acquisitions that present these types ofrisks, the governm~nt should limit sources to OEMs,
authorized resellers, and trusted suppliers, and the qualification should be incorporated into the
full acquisition and sustainment life cycles, starting with requirements definition, acquisition
planning, and market research.

If the government chooses to use a reseller, distributor, wholesaler, or broker that is not in
a trusted relationship with the OEM, then the government should obtain assurances ofthe
company's ability to guarantee the security and integrity ofthe item being purchased. Such a
trusted supplier compliance requirement is especially important when acquiring obsolete,
refurbished, or otherwise out-of-production components and parts.

The terms and conditions a supplier or reseller must meet to obtain status as a "trusted"
source will vary between market segments, but in general suppliers will be assessed against a
broad set ofcriteria including long-term business viability, quality control systems, order
placement and fulfillment processes, customer support, customer returns policies, and past
record, such as by a search in Government-Industry Data Exchange Program40 (GIDEP). In
order to establish QBLs, the substance and application ofthese criteria must be evaluated by the
government, or a third party authorized by the government, on a regular basis to ensure the QBL
designation provides continued value in actually mitigating cyber risk.

The method by which the government conducts the evaluations should be based on the
cyber risk of the acquisition type. For example, for acquisition types that present the greatest
risk, the appropriate evaluation method might be an audit performed by government personnel.
For less risky categories, the appropriate evaluation method might be first, second, or third party
attestation of company conformance to a standard. At a minimum, the qualification program
should be based on the Cybersecurity Framework, have consistent and well defined processes for
validation and testing, consider the use ofthird parties to conduct reviews and approvals, and
include enforcement mechanisms.

VI. Increase Government Accountability for Cyber Risk Management.

As described above, Federal systems are subject to cyber risks throughout the
development, acquisition, sustainment, and disposal life cycles. The·application ofcyber risk
management practices must similarly cut across all phases and functionality, including but not
limited to, technology and development; engineering and manufacturing; production; operations
and support; security; and counterintelligence. The success ofsuch practices will be dependent
upon the integration ofcybersecurity risks into existing acquisition processes to inform key
stakeholders and decision makers from each ofthese phases and functions.

40 GIDEP is a cooperative activity between government and industry participants seeking to reduce or eliminate
expenditures ofresources by sharing technical information. Since 1959, over $2.1 billion in prevention ofunplanned
expenditures has been reported. See, http://www.gidep.org.
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This recommendation is intended to integrate security standards into acquisition planning
and contract administration and incorporate cyber risk into enterprise risk management to ensure
that key decision makers are accountable for decisions regarding the threats, wlnerabilities,
likelihood, and consequences ofcybersecurity risks in the fielded solution.

First, cyber risk should be addressed when a requirement is being defmed and a solution
is being analyzed. Based on the cybersecurity overlay requirements for the type of acquisition,
the requirement developer and acquisition personnel determine which controls should be
included in the requirement, identify which risk decisions are critical for the acquisition, and
ensure that the critical decisions are informed by key stakeholders and the cyber risk
management plan.

Next, prior to release of the solicitation, acquisition personnel should certify that
appropriate cybersecurity requirements are adequately reflected in the solicitation. This includes
but is not limited to incorporation into technical requirements, pricing methodology, source
selection criteria and evaluation plan, and any post-award contract administration applications.

Third, during the source selection process, acquisition personnel should participate in the
proposal evaluation process and ensure that the apparent best value proposal meets the
cybersecurity requirements of the solicitation.

Finally, to the extent any conformance testing, reviews oftechnology refreshes, supply
chain risk management measures, or any other post-award contract performance matters are
relevant to cybersecurity, the accountable individual (e.g. program executive), with the
assistance of acquisition personnel, should be required to certify that the activity was conducted
in accordance with prescribed standards.

Conclusion

The recommendations in this report address feasibility, benefits, and merits of
incorporating standards into acquisition planning and contracts and harmonizing procurement
requirements through an initial focus on the need for baseline cybersecurity requirements, broad
workforce training, and consistent cybersecurity terminology. These are suggested to be
combined with incorporation ofcyber risk management into enterprise risk management,
development ofmore specific and standardized use of security controls for particular types of
acquisitions, limiting purchases to certain sources for higher risk acquisitions, and increasing
government accountability for cybersecurity throughout the development, acquisition,
sustainment, use, and disposal life cycles.

The recommendations are much more about changing the behavior of government
program managers and acquisition decision makers than they are about changing the behavior of
industry segments or contracting officers. The Government cannot make all of its contracting
officers into cybersecurity experts, but it can improve the cybersecurity of its acquisitions by
ensuring appropriate accountability for cyber risk management is incorporated into the
acquisition process. The bottom line is that the government will only achieve the goal of
increasing cybersecurity and resilience through acquisitions by making sure its own practices are
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not increasing risks unnecessarily. Using the methods outlined in these recommendations will
allow the government to make better choices about which cybersecurity measures should be
implemented in a particular acquisition. And the choices will be based on disciplined, empirical
cyber risk analysis.

Achieving cyber resilience will require investments in the personnel and resources
necessary to manage the risks. Building cyber resiliency also requires interagency coordination
and cooperation between the public and private sectors (including between supply chain
suppliers and providers). It also requires everyone from front-line employees to those in the
most senior leadership positions to have greater awareness of the issue.

In summary, the government should approach this complex matter thoughtfully and
collaboratively, taking affirmative steps to minimize the adverse impact on the leT market by
ensuring its own policies and practices are part of the solution.
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API'ENDIX 1-JOINT WORKINGG1{OUP ROSTER

Theindividualslisted in the table below are. thecor~t~ that drafted the rep6rt and develo~ed
th~ recommendations. But th~reareInanyotherindividuals fr0Inboth pUblicandl'rivate sector
organizations who also~cipated substantially. Al1brou~hta highd~greepfprofessionalism
and knowledgeto their work, and representedthe equities Qftheirorganizations, functional
discipline$,and the interests ofthe Federal gove11ll11ent in an exeInplary manner.

Jeremy McCrary

Christopher Coleman

Marissa Petrusek

Joshua Alexander

Michael Canales
Mary Thomas

Emile Monette
Larry Hate
Shondrea L ublanovits

Don Davidson
Jenine Patterson

Offic~ ofthe>ChiefInfortnation Officer

Office ofFederal Procurement Policy

Office ofthe Under Secretaty ofDefense
for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics;
DefellseProcurementand Acquisitioll
Policy
Office ofthe AssistantSecretaryofDefense
for C bel' Policy

Office ofGovemmentwide Policy
Office ofManagement
andBud et

Department ofDefense

Department of
Homeland Security

National Protection and Prografi1s
Directorate, Office ofCybersecurity and
Communications
Directorate for Management, Office of the
ChiefProcurement Officer .
Natkmal Institute ofStandards and
Technoloa

Joe Jarzombek
Michael Echols

Camara Francis
Shaundra Dn ans
Jon Boyens
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APPENDIX II - STAKEHOLDER ENGAGE1v1ENTS

The list below reflects individual engagements with stakeholders conducted by the Working
Group as part of the deliberative and reportMwriting process. This list does not include regular
meetings with the DRS ITF, or Working Group meetings. Where the ITF or an agency with
members in the Working Group is identified, the engagement was conducted as an adjunct to the
regular Working Group and ITF processes, or was a regular engagement that had particular
significance (e.g., briefing the draft report to interagency principals).

Engagement

09 Jan 13
10 Jan 13
14 Jan 13
28 Jan 13
29 Jan 13
08 Feb 13
12 Feb 13
15 Feb 13
19 Feb 13
26 Feb 13
05 Mar 13
05 Mar 13
08 Mar 13
11 Mar 13
13 Mar 13
14 Mar 13
15 Mar 13
21 Mar 13
25 Mar 13
01 Apr 13
02 Apr 13
02 Apr 13
04 Apr 13
04 Apr 13
16 Apr 13
18 Apr 13
19 Apr 13
22 Apr 13
30 Apr 13
01 May 13
01 May 13
02 May 13
02 May 13
02 May 13
03 May 13
06 May 13
07 May 13

TechAmerica
Professional Services Council
Coalition for Government Procurement
TechAm~rica
Federal Bureau of Investigations
TechAmerica
Coalition for Government Procurement
DRS Integrated Task Force
DRS Integrated Task Force
Private Company
NIST Software Assurance Forum
National Defense Industry Associations
DRS Integrated Task Force
ABA Public Contract Law Section, Cybersecurity Committee
NIST Research and Development
DRS Incentives Working Group
CIPAC IT Sector Coordinating Council, Supply Chain Working Group
Private Company
CIPAC IT and Communications Sector Coordinating Councils
CNCI 11 Working Group
Defense Intelligence Agency
National Defense Industry Association
NIST Designed-in Cybersecurlty for Cyber-Physical Systems
National Defense Industry Association Cyber Division meeting
CIPAC IT Sector Coordinating Council
TechAmerica Cybersecurity Committee
Professional Services Council
CIPAC IT and Communications Sector Coordinating Councils
ABA Public Contract Law Section, Cybersecurity Committee meeting
CIPAC IT and Communications Sector Coordinating Councils meeting
Private Company
Semiconductor Industry Association meeting
DHS Integrated Task Force briefing to members
Department ofTreasury
Private Company
Private Companies (2)
ACT-lAC Cybersecurity Shared Interest Group meeting
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07 May 13
09 May 13
13 May 13
14 May 13
22 May 13
22 May 13
22 May 13
22 May 13
23 May 13
03 Jun 13
03 Jun 13
03 Jun 13
04Jun 13
04 Jun 13

Presentation to interagency at Cyber !PC meeting
Coalition for Government Procurement meeting
Private Companies (2)
Private Company
Internet Security Alliance Board ofDirectors meeting
National Security Agency, Contracting Policy
Interview, Washington Post
Provided background, Wall Street Journal
Live radio interview; Federal News Radio, "In Depth"
Private Companies (5)
Department ofTreasury
Security Industry Association, Government Summit
Infonnation Technology Industry Council
University ofMaryland
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Robert A. Burton, Venable LLP - Moderator

A thirty-year veteran of procurement law and policy development, Mr.
Burton served in the Executive Office of the President as Deputy
Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP), the
nation's top career federal procurement official. He also served as Acting
Administrator for two years during his seven-year tenure at OFPP.

As Deputy Administrator of OFPP, Mr. Burton was responsible for the
government’s acquisition policy and procurement guidance for all
Executive Branch agencies.

His office was charged with developing policy affecting more than $400
billion in annual federal spending – a figure that doubled during Mr.
Burton’s time in office as a result of the Iraq War and other major events.

At OFPP, Mr. Burton was instrumental on a number of fronts, including preparing the Administration’s
policy positions and testimony on proposed acquisition legislation; working with House and Senate
committees on the development of acquisition reform proposals; and serving as a principal spokesperson
for government-wide acquisition initiatives. He also served as the Executive Director of the Chief
Acquisition Officers (CAO) Council, which comprises the Chief Acquisition Officers from each federal
agency. Mr. Burton also managed the activities of the Federal Acquisition Regulatory (FAR) Council, which
has statutory authority to promulgate the government's procurement regulations.

Prior to joining OFPP in 2001, Mr. Burton spent over twenty years as a senior acquisition attorney with the
Department of Defense. At the Defense Contract Management Agency, he negotiated the resolution of
high-profile contract disputes with major defense contractors and provided advice on cost allowability
issues. He served as general counsel for DoD’s Defense Energy Support Center, as well as associate
general counsel for the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), the DoD component responsible for purchasing
most of the general supplies and services used by the military services. At DLA, Mr. Burton served as
counsel to the agency's suspension and debarment official and managed the agency's fraud remedies
program, working with the Department of Justice and the criminal investigative agencies to coordinate
appropriate remedies in major procurement fraud cases.
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Richard Beutel is currently the Senior Counsel for acquisition and procurement policy
for the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform. In that capacity, he is the
lead subject matter expert for acquisition and procurement issues on a government-
wide basis for Chairman Issa.

For the last 18 months, Rich has served as the legislative manager for the Federal IT
Acquisition Reform Act (FITARA), a major overhaul of the governing Clinger Cohen
framework. FITARA has cleared OGR Committee mark up and was introduced as
part of the latest National Defense Authorization Act. The bill will now go forward as a
standalone measure to the floor the week of February 24.
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Richard A. Beutel, Committee on Oversight and Government
Reform

As lead acquisition policy staffer, Rich was also instrumental in moving significant reforms to update the
penalties for human trafficking by overseas government contractors and is an expert on expeditionary and
contingency contracting practices.

Prior to his service to Chairman Issa, Rich was the General Counsel to the bipartisan Commission on Wartime
Contracting in Afghanistan and Iraq. The Wartime Commission was a Congressionally-appointed oversight
board mandated by Congress to investigate waste, fraud and abuse in government contracting practices in
contingency and wartime operations. As General Counsel, Rich assisted in establishing oversight teams in
Afghanistan and Iraq, which identified over $6 billion in wasteful and fraudulent spending. Many of these cases
were referred to the Justice Department on a criminal referral.

Prior to his service on the Wartime Commission, Rich reported to Senator Susan Collins, ranking member of the
Senate Homeland Security and Government AFFAIRS Committee. In that capacity, Rich was the legislative
manager for the Clean Contracting Act provisions in the 2008 National Defense Authorization Act. These
provisions significantly reformed the procedures by which Government-wide Acquisition Contracts function. He
also served as lead policy staffer on government contract acquisition and policy practices.

Rich’s prior government service includes management and policy leadership for the House of Representatives
international China program, involving the organization and policy leadership for 12 Congressional and staff
delegations to meet with members of the Chinese National People’s Congress. He was also a senior executive
for Dell, Inc., working directly with Michael Dell for many years in support of Dell’s Washington policy initiatives.
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Daniel I. Gordon, George Washington University Law School

Daniel I. Gordon was appointed Associate Dean for Government

Procurement Law at the George Washington University Law School,

effective January 1, 2012. Prior to his appointment, he served as the

Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy, a position to which he

was nominated by President Obama and confirmed by the Senate in

2009. As the Administrator, Mr. Gordon was responsible for developing

and implementing acquisition policies supporting over $500 billion in

spending by the United States government each year. Prior to joining

the Administration, he spent 17 years at the Government

Accountability Office (GAO), where he was appointed Deputy General

Counsel in 2006 and Acting General Counsel in April 2009.

Before he began at GAO, Mr. Gordon worked in private practice

handling acquisition-related matters. Mr. Gordon holds a B.A. from

Brandeis University, an M.Phil. from Oxford University, and a J.D. from

Harvard Law School. He has also studied in Paris, France; Marburg,

Germany; and Tel Aviv, Israel.

Before joining the Administration, Mr. Gordon served as a member of

the adjunct faculty at the George Washington University Law School,

and he is the author of articles on various aspects of procurement law.
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Paul A. Debolt, Venable LLP

Paul Debolt assists companies and individuals on issues that

arise from conducting business with the federal government,

including civil fraud. He is experienced in the competitive

source selection process, defending or prosecuting bid

protests, issuing advice concerning compliance with

government regulations and laws during the performance of

a contract, and helping to resolve disputes and claims during

contract performance or as a result of contract termination.

Mr. Debolt also counsels clients on the Service Contract Act,

the civil False Claims Act, joint ventures and teaming

agreements, prime-subcontractor disputes, internal

investigations, mandatory disclosures and data rights issues.

Mr. Debolt has extensive government contracts law

experience and applies a team approach that ensures clients

receive the benefit of firm-wide strength in all related areas.
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